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WORLD NEWS

injunction

against

Observer
The Government obtained an
interim injunction against the
Observer to stop the newspaper
publishing material Irom inside
Intelligence, the memoirs of for-
mer M16 officer Anthony Caven
dish.

Government officials sa id they
had received an undertaking
from him that he would not
extend publication beyond the

copies he distributed in an
effort to clear the name of for-
mer MI6 director-general Sir
Maurice Oldfield.
Labour MP Tam Dalyell

applied Tor a Commons adjourn-
ment debate on the matter. Back
Page

Embargo system review
Mrs Thatcher’s press secretary
Bernard Ingham said the news-
paper embargo system would be
reviewed, following the advance
publication of parts of the New
Year's Honours list by the Sun
newspaper. Page 4

Five die in Maze
A man and four of his children
died in a fire at Merthyr Tydfil,
Mid Glamorgan. The mother
escaped, but a fifth child was
critically ilL

Buddhists bombed
A bomb exploded in Kandy, Sri-

Lanka, during a Buddhist cere-
mony, killing three people and
injuring 67. Clashes between
Tamils and a pro-Iranian group
in the eastern province left

dead Page 3

Sikh rebels kffl family
Sikh separatists killed 14 people,
including nine members of a

nily inSikh family in the Puqjab.

Sudan rebels defeated
Troops recaptured the southern
Sudanese border town of Gizen,
three weeks after it was taken by
the rebel Sudan People’s Libera-
tion army, state radio said.

Celebration deaths
At least II people were killed
and 1,225 injured in Manila as]
Filipinos celebrated the. -new
yea; with firecrackers' and
drunken brawls. In Italy fire-,

works and gun shots killed four
Italians and injured 601 others.

Israel resists US caH
Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir
said Israel would not bow to US
pressure and curb its use of force
in occupied areas. Page 2

High Wycombe Hot
White you this clashed with
young blacks in High Wycombe

,

Bucks, smashing cars ana looting'

a shop. Police made 26 arrests.

Pilchard alert

Police advised the public not to
rat Glenryck Pacific Pilchards
until tests had been carried out
following the death of a. Perth
man from food poisoning.

Liverpool forge ahead
Liverpool, unbeaten In 22 First

Division games this season.
defeated Coventry 4-0 to go 33
jioinis ahead of Nottingham Fbr-
rst. who lost 2-0 at home to New-
castle.

. .

Aborigines Jeer Hawke
Aboriginal activists chanted
slogans as Prime Minister Bob
Hawke launched

_
Australia’s

bicentenary celebrations. .

.

little Bastard sighted
More than 1.000 birdwatchers
jostling in a narrow country lane

caught a glimpse or the first Lit-

tle Bustard seen in Britain for

more than 12 years, near Chri-

stchurch, Dorset

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Seagram

‘breached

bourse rules’
SEAGRAM’S private . deal; to
take control of French brandy
house MarteU through the pur-
chase of a .41. per cent stake
breached regulations of Che Paris

stock exchaiige. the exchange
has ruled.
The Canadian drinks com-

pany, which faces a rival bid
from UK drinks group Grand
Metropolitan, is expected to try
to negotiate a solution with the
market authorities: and the
Finance Ministry-Back Page

EQUITIES fell back in London
in slow trading on ThurstL
The FT Ordinary Index lost &

Index
OKfinary Share {hearty

movements)
1440
SHE!

December 1967 31

points
46.1 on

Co dose at 1,373.3, down
i.I on the week. The FT-SE 100

index fefi 47.1 to 1,712.7, ending
the week down 58.7. Stock mar-
ket. Page 12 '

TWO UK airborne radar compa-
nies have bear asked along with
their European partners to
resubmit rival bids far the con-
tract to supply the European
Fighter Aircraft radar.
Page

BRITISH AEROSPACE, air-

craft, missiles and space manu-
facturer, is seeking cheaper deals
from mimdiera fcdkmdng the Call

in the value of the dollar.Page 4

BANK of England confirmed
that the money supply rose mod-
estly in November, with the nar-
row M0 measure up a seasonally
adjusted O&per cent.Page4

TEXACO,' US oQ company, said
it intended to . use f2.2bn

_ df its - &L3bn cash and
>w a tenter SSUbn to pay.

Off trade and jbank creditors and
complete its - agreement with
PennzoiL £age IB ,

BKC, electric cables, construc-
tion and components group,
bought the remaining 40 per
cent of Austral Standard Cables,
New South Wales telecommuni-
cations cables maker, for ASTQm
(S27-23ra). Page 8 •

'

JWD Financial, Los Angeles
brokerage .firm, filed a lawsuit
against ixs chSefjunk bond trader
Drexel Burnham Lambert alleg-

ing fraud-on securities transac-
tions. Page 10 .

World leaders look

forward to strategic

arms treaty this year
BTUONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan and
Mr- Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet .. leader, -yesterday
exchanged hew. year greetings
and said they hoped to sign a
strategic arms treaty in the first

haiforl988._ ;

The superpower leaders struck

.
an- optimisticand generally .con- ,

dilatory tone in their taped mas-
sages, which were broadcast on
US and Soviet television.
'' US-Soviet relations have been
boosted recently by the signing
of the intermediate nuclear force

(INFO treaty scrapping medhim-
range= nuclear missiles and the
prospect of a visit by. Mr Reagan
to Moscow in the spring.

.

- in his address to. the Soviet
people, Mr Reagan said that the
INF terete was. a history-making
step, but it wasJust a beginning.
He expressed the hope that a
treaty reducing strategic, missiles
by SO per cent might be ready,
for signingin Moscow.
"The world prays that we wflL.

We, on the American side are
determined to tty,* declared Mr

BRITAIN, France and the
US have made proposals to
the Soviet Union for a
major improvement in the
air links between Berlin and
the West. The proposals
come at a time of increasing
activity on Berlin air
routes. Back Page

115,000 Soviet troops in Afghan-
istan.

Referring implicitly to the
:a heavj

Gorbachev said Moscow,
was ready to ‘continue fruit-

fully" talks on strategic weapons
and-aimed to have a treaty ready
for signing in the first half of
198a

In. a further conciliatory ges-

ture, Mr Gorbachev said the
Soviets wanted to discuss reduc-
tions in conventional farces in
Europe, 'where Moscow enjoys
marked superiority. He was also

or talks on regional

Afghan war and heavy Soviet
casualties, Mr Reagan said: "Too
many mothers, including Soviet
mothers, have wept over the
graves of their fallen sons. True
peace means not only preventing
a big war, but smaller ones, as
welL”
The US President, who is on

vacation at his California home,
made specific reference to the
space-based defence system —
the Strategic Defence Initiative -
which he said would threaten no
one. "I am committed to pursu-
ing the possibilities that technol-

ogy offers.*

Mr Gorbachev avoided any ref-

erence to the SD1 programme,
but arms control experts believe
that continued Soviet opposition
to SDI could threaten the pros-
pects of a strategic weapons pact
this year.

After the Washington summit
last month, Mr Reagan and Mr
Gorbachev agreed to disagree

However, the US and the Soviet
Union have said that Mr Reagan
could visit Moscow even IT a stra-

tegic weapons accord was not
ready for signing.

Mr Reagan and Mr Gorbachev
exchanged new year greetings
two years ago, but the practice
was droppea by the Kremlin last

year. Relations between the two
countries were soured by the
break-up of the US-Soviet mini-
summit in Reykjavik, Iceland,
over Mr Reagan's commitment to
SDL

In his address, Mr Gorbachev
said 1987 saw the completion of
the first stage of perestroika, the
reform programme under way in
the Soviet Union, and warned
that hard work lay ahead as the
restructuring entered its next
stage with yesterday's introduc-
tion of more economic reforms.
The law on state enterprises,

due to come into operation min-
utes after Mr Gorbachev spoke,
signifies the conversion of 60 per

about whether SDI testing in
Antf-

Neither leader referred by
name to the conflicts in Afghan-

is. How-istan, Nicaragua or
ever, Mr Reagan made it dear
that he would continue to press
for a speedy withdrawal of about

space would infringe the
RaiKgfle Missile Treaty of 1972,
curbing defensive weapons. Nei-
ther leader wished to break the
harmony created by the INF
treaty.

In subsequent weeks, the divi-

sions over SDI have re-emerged.

cent of the country’s industry to
cost-accounting, which will give
managers more decision-n

autonomy and make com
responsible for their own

"

ing.

Mr Gorbachev said the pro-
gramme for economic reform
was vital for international disar-

mament plans and he praised the
contribution of the Soviet people
towards the signing of the INF
arms treaty in Washington.
• BBC radio was being heard

throughout eastern Europe yes-
terday, as the Soviet Union
stopped jamming broadcasts to
Poland Since the imposition of
martial law in Poland in 1981,
the BBC’s short-wave service has
been blocked by electronic inter-

ference, traced to Russian jam-
ming stations.

Nigeria reveals intention

to convert debt to equity
W MICHAEL. HOLMAN

GENERAL Ibrahim Babangida,
Nigeria’s military leader, has
announced his Government's

PHBWESERHUETTE, troubled
West German materials-handling
equipment maker, fa expected to
declare bankruptcy after failing

to reach agreement with credi-

tors. PagelO

YUGOSLAVIA'S federal parlia-
ment failed to approve key gov-
ernment: budget proposals for
1938. Page 2

TAIWAHS Bureau of Investi-
gation said the chairman and
three employees of leading bro-
kerage house Ta Bring Securities
Company were arrested to be
chargpdrm connection with file-

gal margin kwns, which led toan
investor defaulting on a payment
of about £26m. Taiwan**
'record trade*, Page 8

ROBERT MAXWELL said his
nting and publishing

ration won unanimous approval
from shareholders at a five-min-
ute meeting to buy three elec-
tronic and book publishing, com-

ies from the Pergamon
roup. Rage S

intention to draw up a debt-eq-
uity conversion programme
which could affect up to one
fifth of the country's $23bn
U2.3bn) external debt

-

to a 1988 budget broadcast
from Lagos, during which the
President outlined a Naira 2£bn
(5600m) "special reflation pack-
age" designed to boost employ-
ment and rehabilitate social ser-

vices, General Babangida said
that government guidelines were
being drawn up for ’creditors

which wished to convert debt
into equity.
No details were made available

and the proposal is likely to be
greeted cautiously by creditors.

On the one hand they face the
frustrations of protracted res-

cheduling negotiations, now
under way, involving debt
thought to be eligible for conver-
sion under the scheme. On the

other, they will have to consider
the difficulties of investing in a
country where the economy is

depressed and the business envi-
ronment is demanding.
The terms and the response

will be looked at closely by other
heavily indebted African coun-
tries such as Zaire and Zambia.
The continent's total external
debt fa pat at $2O0bn and there
is growing concern that the cost
of servicing this is prejudicing
efforts to resolve Africa’s eco-
nomic crisis.

Nigeria has been considering
such a move for several months,
but yesterday’s comments were
the first indication that the Gov-
ernment will press ahead.

It is thought that thepn
will be put to commercial
which last November resched-
uled 5l.55bn of medium-term
debt maturing in 1986-87, and to
holders of about S&2bn worth of
promissory notes issued to meet
arrears in payment for unin-

sured trade. These arrears
accrued in the early 1980s as a
result of the slump in Nigeria's
oil receipts.

Earnings from oil, Nigeria's
main foreign exchange earner,
have fallen from a peak of S22bn
in 1980 to 58bn in 1987.

A small secondary market has
existed in the promissory notes,
which have been issued in
batches since 1984 and have
been discounted by as much as
75 per cent of their face value.

The notes, most of which are
held by companies and banks in
Britain, France, Germany, Japan
and the US, have a troubled his-
tory. Under the original terms,
which the Government has been
unable to meet, the interest bear-
ing notes had maturities of six
years. Noteholders are due to
meet in London on January 14 to
discuss the Government s res-
cheduling proposals, which
extend the me of the.... debt to

Continued on Back Page

Plan for road under Thames
BYANDREWTAYLOR
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PLANS for a new generation of
large transport projects in
Britain, to follow the construc-
tion of the Channel tunnel, have
been submitted to a group of
financial institutions, construc-
tion companies and consulting

e proposals, by Costain
Group, the British construction
and mining company which has
an annual turnover approaching
iLlbn, are:

• Building an eightrlane London
motorway beneath, the bed of the
Thames. The tunnel would be

enough also to house a
rail link.

Turning the 115-mile M25
around London into a split-level

highway by constructing an
extra road deck 40ft to 60ft
above theexisting roads.
• Developing a privately owned,
high-speed rafi network across
south-east England which would
link 'with the Channel tunnel
and" accommodate passenger and
freight trains travelling at up to
200 rnph,

in, one of the

project, is seeking to arrange a
series of meetings with construc-
tion and investment groups to
see if it can
port
“Ventures
attempted by one company
alone, no matter how large.” A.
balanced consortium would be
required to share the risks of
promotion, engineering and
funding.
Costain estimates that the

three schemes, each of which

Channel tunnel group.
The railway, carrying passen-

and freight, would connect

would be privately financed,
would cost a total of about £7bn
at current prices, including inter-

est charges.
The group built the first crass-

gers _
with existing and proposed Con-
tinental high-speed networks in
France, Belgium and West Ger-
many. It would run from the
Channel tunnel to Huntingdon,
Cambs, in the north and to Read-
ing, Berks, in the west. A new
London terminal would be built

at Kensington or Willesden.
Land purchases, much of

which might have to be achieved
compulsorily, could cost about
£70um and a further £2.6bn
would be spent on dvil engineer-

harbour tunnel in Hong Kong,
iced.

ing. line-side equipment and
rolling stock, according to Cos*

promoters of the Channel

which was privately financei

and is at present bidding for a
privately financed power station

In Northern Ireland.

The most expensive of its

three proposals is the plan for a
high-speed rail network. Devel-

opers would have to raise up to
£3bn, a figure which compares
with £6bn raised in loans,

standby credits and share sales

by Eurotunnel, the Anglo-French

tain's design brief. Revenues of
up to £500m in the first year of
the railway's operation have
been forecast
The plan to build a 16-mile

motorway under the Thames
would provide four lanes of traf-

fic in each direction from the M4
at Chiswick, west London, to
Blackwall and London docklands
in the east
One attraction of the scheme,
Continued on Back Page
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Dollar ends year

at lowest level

since the war
BY SIMON HOLBERTON IN LONDON
AND ANDREW FISHER IN FRANKFURT

THE DOLLAR ended the year at

its lowest level against the yen
and the D-Mark since the reor-

ganisation of the international
monetary system alter the Sec-
ond World War.

Concerted central bank inter-

vention in foreign exchange
markets on New Year's Eve
failed to halt the US currency's
slide.

It has depreciated by 23 per
cent against the yen this year,
despite reported dollar purchases
by the Bank of Japan of between
$32bn and S37bn during the
year. It has depreciated 18 per
cent against the D-Mark.
The latest fall in the dollar in

the weeks following the October
19 collapse in world share prices
continues to cast a shadow over

and currency markets,
in London, the FT-SE 100

Share Index ended the year
down 47.1 points at 1,712.7 - 30
per cent lower than its peak in

mid-July. On Wall Street, the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
also ended the year 30 per cent
lower than its peak in August,
and shed 19 points on New
Year’s Eve to 1,931.

The year closed with four days

One European central banker
said: "There is clearly no market-
support level for the dollar cur-
rently. Monday will be the test.*

In Ja

of intervention to support the
' Europeandollar by Japanese and

central banks, and apparently
the US Federal Reserve Board.
The banks bought well in excess
of Slbn in an attempt to give
credence to a statement by the
Group of Seven leading indus-
trial countries on the desirability

of coordinated fiscal and mone-
tary policies for exchange rate
stability.

The large falls in the dollar
against the D-Mark and the yen
over the past two weeks have
occurred at a time when cur-
rency markets usually wind
down for book balancing. During
this time, the volume of curren-
cies traded has been thin and
movements in the dollar volatile.

lapan, monetary officials do
not appear confident that central
bank action alone will be enough
to arrest the dollar's slide.

A central bank official told a
Japanese newspaper yesterday:
’we have run out of monetary
and financial policy strategies to
support the dollar.*

Mr Karl Otto Poehi, president
of the Bundesbank, said West
Germany remained ready to
intervene further on foreign
exchange markets to try to keep
currencies stable, but only so
long as its legal obligation to
maintain price stability was not
endangered.
! In Handelsblatt, the West Ger-
man business daily newspaper,
;he said that the consequences for
'monetary policy of the sharp rise

;Ln German reserves - last year
they increased by DM39bn
:(£13,l85m) to a net DMlOTbn -
could not be taken lightly.

Because of the current
strength of the D-Mark, price sta-

bility in West Germany was not
in jeopardy, he said. "But one
must remember that the respon-
sibility for more stable exchange
rates should not be left to mone-
tary policy alone.*

In foreign exchange markets,
expectation of a realignment
within the European Monetary
System is widespread. The
French franc and the Italian lira

are both trading towards the bot-
tom of their permissible ranges
within the exchang
nism of the EMS.

\ge rate mecha-

Investors ‘cautions’. Page 5;
Editorial comment. Page 6;
Wall Street and Bourses, Page
:1 1; Currencies, Page 12; Stock
Exchange report and deal-
ings, Pages 12 and 13; Lex,

Back Page

Leigh-Pemberton likely

to remain as Bank chief
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

MR ROBIN Leigh-Pemberton is

shortly expected to be re-

appointed Governor of the Bank
oj England for a second five-year
term.
An announcement is likely to

be made in a few weeks follow-

ing agreement in principle by
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, and Mr Nigel
Lawson, the Chancellor.
Mr Leigh-Pemberton, Governor

since the middle of 1983, has
apparently indicated that he fa

willing to be reappointed.
The decision confirms that

both the Prime Minister and the
Chancellor feel comfortable with
Mr Leigh-Pemberton. This fol-

lows earlier arguments between
the Treasury and the Bank over
monetary policy and the han-
dling of the Johnson Matthey
affair in 19844S5.

The relationship is now much
better following the reorganisa-
tion of banking supervision in

the 1987 Banking Act and the
Bank’s handling of recent City
scandals, notably its intervention

to replace senior executives dur-
ing the Morgan Grenfell affair

earlier this year.
Ministers also feel there would

have to be a good reason were a
Governor not to be reappointed
for a second term and they argue

Continued on Back Page

NEW YEAR ON
WALL STREET

New Yorkers welcomed
New Year, 1930, witkjazz
and unbridled gaiety.

What they didn't know was
that the Great Depression
was about to shatter the

self-confidence of
American capitalism.

Anatole Kaletsky reports
from New York
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John Brennan on prospects

for the UK housing market.
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Ifthere's not much snow in
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in Japan. Report by Philip
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An independent report by Coopers & Lybrand Associates on
Relocation Trends in the Financial Sendees Sector says of

South Hampshire:

# "Property costs in South Hampshire are considerably lower than

those current in London or the Thames Valiev."

• "/..within one hour of London fringe and Heathrow Airport."

% "We advise companies to indude South Hampshire as a

worthwhile area for detailed study when they are considering

their relocation plans
"

Ifyou arelooking foranew administrative cen tre. ask the Hampshire
Development Association to send you a copy of this report and with

it we will send details of around 20 sites in the M27 corridor suitable

for offices of20,000+ sq ft.
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Pleasesendmeacopy of Relocation Trends in the Financial Services Sector. Post this

coupon to the Hampshire Development Association. 13 Clifton Road. Winchester.
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Dollar’s fall hits French
capital goods exporters
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

THE DECLINE of the US dollar FFr 5.38 to the dollar,

is causing increasing anguish to But if the French food Indus-is causing increasing anguish to

French exporters or capital
goods and food products, with
the aerospace industry and the
wine sector in the front line.

French wine sales to the US

French exporters or capital try has expressed growing con-
goods and food products, with cem over the impact of the fail-

the aerospace industry and the ing dollar on exports.the

try says IBM has been adopting
an increasingly aggressive mar-
keting approach in Europe since
the latest fall In the dollar.

French telecommunications.
aerospace industry appears to be engineering, textile and defence

„ . . . most alarmed. industries are also worried by
French wmenlesi to.the US Mr Michel Nojr> French For- the fall of the dollar.

than 23 'per cent during ihe first S^^^ng^t^doff^dSlhS However, the lower dollar and
10 months or last year. The fail “ a^caSranhe' fo? Afrbu!

lower r
?
w ™*tenal P"“s are

is likely to have increased during ^he fcron^ ^iSraft
» he*P,««"e other key

the post Tew months of the year
J^rerait French industrial sectors such as

os a result of the ^ntinuing^l- m^U
/
a^U

e
n
n^^^^rolled

the troubled steel industry,

lapse of the U5 currency.
Bull group is now also But overall, business sentiment

Since the beginning or the worried by the falling dollar, in France does not expect that
But overall, business sentiment

in France does not expect that

franc, to end the year at a low of The French electronics Indus- exporting industries.

Mitterrand silent on his future
BY OUR PARIS CORRESPONDENT

PRESIDENT Francois Mitterrand i

gave no clues in his annual New I

Year address on whether he will i

run again in the French presi- i

dentiaT election this spring
I

Although Mr Mitterrand
warned that the presidential <

election campaign was expected »

to provoke ‘turbulences* during i

the coming months in France, he !

was careful to keep up the sus-
]

pense over his own intentions.
j

Many political observers <

expect Mr Mitterrand to seek a '

second seven-year mandate but i

they also believe he will wait

main competitors on the right,

Mr Jacques Chirac, the conserva-
record, saying he had sought to !

ensure that “France was;
tive prime minister, and Mr Ray- defended, heard and respected*,

mono Barre, the former French He underlined that France was
prime minister. not only a political but also a
However, there are still doubts social and economic dem

Mitterrand's Mr Mitterrand renewe
ocracy. i

wed nis'
despite the president's current support for the nuclear disarma-

i

popularity in France. Although ment agreement between
he still leads his rivals in all the Moscow and Washington, despite

public opinion polls, a number of continuing reticences inside the
political observers feel he may
decide against standing again in

view of nis age. President Mitter-

rand will be 72 next October.

French government over the

,

nuclear accord.
He also renewed his commit-

1

ment to Europe and said he
In his New Year address, the hoped France would "give the

until the last moment to disclose last In his current seven-year elan’ to help ensure the success
his hand, for maximum political

effect and to undermine his
presidential term, Mr Mitterrand of the unified European market
briefly defended his presidential of 1092.

Kabul claims convoy success

the next five days in daily con-
voys of 150 and 100 vehicles.

The Western-backed guerrillas

THE Soviet-backed Afghan gov- to the government. yesterday a
ernment said yesterday that a The radio reported that the troops were
third relief convoy had arrived supplies brought by the third 20 miles fror

in Khost after its forces broke convoy eliminated food short- An Afghai
the long rebel siege or the east- ages in the town. Kabul radic

ern town. Beater reports from said on Thursday the govern
Islamabad. ment would transport 10.00C

The official Kabul radio moni- lonnes of supplies to Khost ovei

tored in Islamabad said the con- the next five days in dally con'

voy of 229 vehicles brought 1,398 voys of 150 and 190 vehicles,

tonnes of Soviet-supplied food The Western-backed guerrilla:

and consumer goods. had blockaded the Khost area

It was the largest of the con- "«£ **“ Kl^JHwder fo1

voys Kabul has said arrived in

Khost from the Paktla province Sj^TjJES
nit.il of f.nrfip7 eminent said its forces, backed

capital oi Gamez.
. Soviet troops, had broken th«

The first convoy of 150 vehi- siege in an offensive begun Iasi

cles brought 1,200 tonnes of sup- month to open the 80 mile Gar
plies on Wednesday and a second dez-Khost road,
of 1S4 vehicles carried in 1,423 Pakistan-based guerrilla par-
tonnes on Thursday, according ties denied the report, and until

Spanish
, .
Waldheim 1

fishermen calls for tol<
|__ r

BY JUDY DEMPSEY IN VIENNA

nil Oy TOW MRKURT WALDHEIM, the Aus-

_ .
trian president who is Involved

By WiHiani Dawkins in Bnmdi in a bitter controversy over his

AN ESTIMATED 12,000 Spanish JJgJj™ to'uatae u£
rariw'denrived ofto^rijfrte^to

t
\
uenceS of Hitler's Anschluss,

annexation of Austria by

ing the faih^Sr^E'urolSan Ge^y in March 1938

Community and Rabat to reach *n a N*w Years broadcast, Mr
agreement on a new fishing pact. Waldheim, who has been
The setback affects an esti- shunned by many western gov-

mated 700 Spanish fishing ves- emments since June 1986 when
sels.and the crew and owners of b.e was elected president, said

yesterday said the government
troops were bogged down some
20 miles from Khost.
An Afghan exile news service

j

ages in the town. Kabul radio said yesterday that a convoy did
|

said on Thursday the govern- arrive in Khost on Thursday but
ment would transport 10.000 said there were conflicting

j

tonnes of supplies to Khost over reports about its point of origin.

The Afghan Islamic Press
(AIP), which is close to the guer-
rilla parties, said one report. V'i’ri wl8 . J!: cilia parties, said one report

had blockaded the Khost area stated the convoy came from
near the Pakistan border for Qardez but another said it was a
more than eight years. military convoy which had left

But on Sunday the Kabul gov- Khosl for Qardez and then
ernment mid us forces, backed

turne<j back,
by Soviet troops, had broken the
siege in an offensive begun last Kabul's official Bakhtar news
month to open the 80 mile Gar- agency said on Thursday the
dez-Khost road. Afghan armed forces had to

Pakistan-based guerrilla par- build five bridges to get the first

ties denied the report, and until supply convoy through to Khost

Waldheim broadcast

calls for tolerance
BY JUDY DEMPSEY IN VIENNA

MR KURT WALDHEIM, the Aus- Austria for Mr Waldheim to
trian president who is involved
in a bitter controversy over his

resign.

Since early 1986, Mr Wal-

another 30 Portuguese vessels,
which depend for their liveli-

hoods on of the world's richest
supplies of tuna and sardines olT cies many people saw through
the North Africa coast only when 11 was too late - led

The existing pact ran out on
midnight on Thursday, leaving
the two sides Tar apart on how to

fix the volume of EC catch to

wartime activities has urged dhelm. a former Secretary Gen-
Austrians to analyse the conse- eral of the United Nations, has

j

qiiences of Hiller's Anschluss, come under sharp criticism fori
the annexation of Austria by allegedly suppressing the truth
Nazi Germany in March 1938. about his wartime activities.

In a New Year's broadcast, Mr ,
is alleged that he knew

Waldheim, who has been atout or was mvoived deporting

shunned by many western gov- thousands Greek Jews to con-

emments since June 1986 when centration camps and the mur-
he was elected president, said H®r,

Yugoslav partisans. Mr
that “one must repeatedly and Waldheim has consistently

openly say that the criminal pol- de
/
ue

£.
tl,e

®F
' aUegauons.

Icies of the Nazi regime - poll- l**
^is a^r®95, Waldheim

cies many people saw through tolerance- He said

only when it was too late - led thousands of_ Jewish families

us over a precipice
m wno had contributed to Austrian

culture and politics for genera-
The Austrian government is tions were tragic victims of

preparing to commemorate the racial hatred after the

that ‘one must repeatedly and
openly say that the criminal pol-

icies of the Nazi regime - poll-

only when it was too late - led

|

us over a precipice.*

The Austrian government is

r« ihp vnh,m* n Fr rnrrh rn
preparing to commemorate the racial hatrevolume of EC CTtch to

I Anschluss this year with a series Anschluss.

not* finally broken down end ft
of lectures and seminars aimed Austria’s 180.000-strong Jewish
at reassessing Austria's role dur- community was practically
ing the Second World War. The wiped out during the war. Fewer
anniversary coincides with than 8,000 Jews live In Austria

pvnprlod l horn in raciimp nn Ian. ««=>-«•*« "unu "ar. lire wi|ieu uut uurmg uw
10 resume on Jan anniversary coincides with than 8,000 Jews liveU

Spain and Portugal need to
renewed pressure from within today.

negotiate their own bilateral v-w a *• g* a -a

World’s reserves of oil
made with the EC as a whole. /a • a

but differeruwfsti]| exist, mainly *27% above estimate 9

EC? firi,ing

e
«l™i.

SSmin^ BY MAURICE SAMUELSON
negotiators are prepared to , , _ .

,

accent a small reduction in the THE W0
.

RLD s reserves of recov-J unstable crude prices,

present limits. enable oil are 27 per cent bigger The most signifies

BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

esent limits. erabie oil are £i per cent Digger The most significant changes
Rabat is asking for a gradual than estimated 12 months ago, 3j occurred among Opec countries,

reduction from the present leading US energy magazine several of which in the past year
annual equivalent of 90,000 , _ , ,

1 announced sharply higher atl-

LonnK nf fish in 4ii raw tnnnn It The OU and Gas Journal now mates than a

The most significant changes
icurred among Opec countries,
veral of which in Lhe past year

Lonnes of fish to 40,000 tonnes. It mates than a year ago. The
is understood to want the agree- Puls global reserves at about Organisation's 165bn barrel

ment expressed In terms of ton- »87bn barrels, 27 per cent more increase, says the journal, morement expressed In Lerms of ton- ®°' Dn MrreiS
* 4

noge of catch rather than ton- than a 7ear agO;

nage of trawlers, to avoid giving Among non-C

more modern Spanish vessels a tr*es, the reserves.are estimated

disproportionate advantage. J® J*
31 ner f*nt higher,jat.about

US dismayed
at release

of Colombian

oo/on Barrels, zr per cent more increase, says the journal, more
than a year ago. than offset a total decline else-

Amang non-Communist coun- where,
tries, the reserves are estimated Six countries, five of which
to be 31 per cent higher, at about adjoin the Gulf, accounted for
808bn barrels, of which 82 per the surge in estimated crude-
cent belong to members of the reserves. Iraq more than doubled
Organisation of Petroleum its reserves to lOObn barrels and
Exporting Countries. Iran’s reserves estimate rose to !

new discoveries in a year when
MR JORGE Luis Ochoa, wanted
in the US on multipte cocaine

depressed bY over-supply and

trafficking charges, has been
‘ ~~

freed from prison, Our Bogota 1 ^
Correspondent reports. The BJ AC I
LIS authorities expressed disap- B 1 B B Jpointmeni over his release.

w w
A judge ordered Mr Ochoa's

was no outstanding warrant for
his arrest.

Organisation of Petroleum its reserves to lOObn barrels and
Exporting Countries. Iran's reserves estimate rase to
The journal, published at almost 93bn barrels.

Tulsa, Oklahoma, attributes the Worldwide natural gas esii-
lncreases to revised estimates of mates are also revised upwards -

existing reserves rather than to 6.6 per cent higher than a year
s in a year when ago, although the year’s gas pro-
plo ration was ducrion was slightly lower than
over-supply and in 1986.

Murdoch
forced to

speed sale

of papers
By Roderick Oram In New York

MS RUPEST Murdoch, the
international media entre-
preneur, has been forced to
speed np the sale of the
New York Post Boston
Herald newspapers by a lit-

tle-noticed provision
attached to budget legisla-
tion passed by Congress.
Regulatory rules of the

federal Communications
Commission forbid common
ownership of newspapers
and television stations in
the some market.
Mr Murdoch won tempo-

rary waivers when he
bought television stations
in New York and Boston in
1986 to baild ap his Fox
national television network.
The provision passed

before Christinas turns the
ban into a federal law out-
side the Fee’s jurisdiction
and prevents the regulatory
agency from extending the
waivers.
The exemption on the

New York Post, which Mr
Murdoch acquired in 1977,
expires on March 6 while
the one on the Boston Her-
ald, bought In 1982, runs
out on June 30.
Although Mr Murdoch had

planned to sell the newspa-
pers, the legislation pre-
vents him from ^-hanging his
mind or hanging on to see If
the original FGC rale would
be overturned. The Freedom
of Expression Foundation
began lobbying last Novem-
ber for common ownership
of television stations and
newspapers.
The legislation was pat

into the federal govern-
ment's S600bn (SSSSbn)
spending appropriations by
Senator Ernest Boilings,
who has criticised consoli-
dation ofmedia ownership.
, Mr Murdoch’s News Amer-
ica Corp said: "We have
been actively seeking buy-
ers for the Post for several
weeks and we are currently
in negotiations. No deci-
sions have been reached
abont Boston."
Mr Robert Maxwell, the

British publisher, la among
those who have expressed
interest in the Post.

Lloyd’s

denies Gulf
rates unfair
By Richard Water*

EXPERTS at Lloyd’s of Lon-
don, the leading marine

|

insurance market, have
denied that an increase in
insurance premiums for
ships in the Gulf unfairly
affects some vessels In the
area.
The United Arab Emirates

Insurance Association said
on Thursday that all vessels
are affected by a doubling
of premiums, regardless of
whether they carry olL

.

Ships with cargoes other
than oil are less likely to be -

attacked, and so should pay
a lower premium, it;
claimed.

jThe cost of insurance for
[

all ships in the area don-
bled to around 0.75 per cent
of the amount insured on '

December 23, following a.
spate of Iranian and Iraqi
attacks. Only two of the 18
ships attacked in the last
two weeks of the year were
not carrying oDL
Experts at Lloyd’s said

that the high proportion of
hits on oil-tankers was due
to the large number of tank-
ers in the area. Other ships
in the area have just as
ranch chance of being hit,
they said.

“It’s pretty indiscrimi-
nate. It’s like running
across Hyde Park Corner in
the rush hoar," said Mr
Nigel Kembie-Clarfcson,
managing director of Norex
Marine, a leading war risks
broker.
Mr Ibrahim Hanndnn,

chairman of the 40-member
association, said that ship-
ping companies would take
their insurance business
elsewhere If Lloyd’s does
not introduce a two-tier pre-
mium system.
However, as the leading

reinsurer for this type of
risk, rates offered in other
markets, such as the US, are
closely geared to rates at
Lloyd's, experts said.

The EC has a dizzying ride ahead, William Dawkins reports

West Germans ready for the off
AS THE West German diplo-
matic machine prepares to take
control of European Community
decision-making this New Year,*
the sight reminds one EC official

of a Porsche waiting at a set of
red traffic Lights.

Everybody is expecting this
masterpiece of engineering to
show its spectacular perfor-
mance the moment the lights
turn green. But there is a real

risk that U could get held up by
other more mundane vehicles, or
even that the driver might lose

his way because he has been

S
ven conflicting instructions
am his masters m Bonn.
The metaphor is an apt one for

West Germany as it takes over
from Denmark the six-month
presidency of the EC's Council of
Ministers, the 12-member states'

decision-making forum. For
Bonn has prepared a dizzying
ride for its Community partners
in an attempt to forget its more
usual image as the one member-
state responsible for holding up
the traffic. Yet huge domestic
uncertainties lie ahead in the
shape of local elections, protec-
tionist industrial pressure and
West Germany’s own economic
problems.
Between now and June, Bonn

will try against heavy odds to
make headway on tackling the
EC's perennial financial prob-
lems - Including the failure to set

a budget for 1988 - curbing farm
spending, catching up on delays
in the campaign to dismantle
internal trade barriers and
defending the Community's
increasingly strained external
trade relations with the US and
Japan.
To this end, it has asked mem-

ber states to send their ministers
to a punishing schedule of 40
meetings, covering a huge range
of subjects from industry to the
liberalisation of telecommunica-
tions, power station and car pol-

off its own domestic political with other EC countries, espe-

problems and self-interests to cialiy when the dollar's weak-

S
ve a smooth and selfless per- ness is threatening German com-
mence as arbiter of the Com- petltiveness on export markets,

munity's ills. Its first big dial- Yet some sectors of West German
lenge is the February summit. Industry are sceptical about
where Mr Helmut Kohl, the opening their doors to other EC
Chancellor, will find himself in products and services, as wit-

the paradoxical position of try- nessed by brewers' long and
ing to get agreement on Euro- unsuccessful fight against pro-

pean Commission proposals for posais for free trade in beer and
Budget reform and chiding con- a recent chorus of protest against

Lrols on farm spending, which he an accord to open up the toy

was almost solely responsible far market. W
blocking at the last European With the German trade surplus

Summit early this month. with the EC now at a record
West German officials say high - nearly £!4bn in 1986 -

Bonn might accept cuts in farm they can be forgiven for feeling

round of visits

lution and womens' rights.
_1, *LJ_ iZ. _ .

Bonn might accept cuts in farm they can be rorgiven for reeling

support if it could offset them by that they already benefit enough
offering its small but politically from the internal market,

influential farming sector more Even on the environment, a
generous incentives for taking subject most dear to German
land out of production. But they hearts, proposals now an the

hold out little hope for more table present uncomfortable
than a broad outline accord in choices. These include plans for
February, suggesting instead cutting pollution from diesel

that the main chance for real vehicles and small cars.

Becking all this up£ a tightly- progress on the budget and agri- To an extent, all presidencies
organised diplomatic offensive, culture package will be at the face these kinds of dilemmas,
with senior Garmon' ministers next summit at the end of Che Neither is any presidency
touring capitals to cajole and Presidency. entirely free to choose which
bargain with their Community Quite apart from the enormous proposals to put through, since a
colleagues. First off was Mr Mar- amount, of groundwork to be large proportion of the Council's
tin Bangemann, the Economics done, the February summit is agenda is set well over six
Minister, with a round of visits uncomfortably near two unpor-
at the end of last year,' to be tant West German elections in
followed by Mr Ignaz kiechle, the states of Baden Wuerttera- tenges are particularly big ones
the Agriculture Minister, who berg in March and Schleswig ana that they could not come at
will be hying to lay the ground- Holstein in May, not to mention a worse time for an already irag-
work for a key meeting of the the French presidential elections mented federal Government.
EC's Farm Council in mid Janu- in the spring. Moreover, an A cynical Council President
ary. agreement on the budget reform can ensure that little progress is

months in advance. West Ger-
many's problem is that its chal-
lenges are particularly big ones
ana that they could not come at

“*h= stakes are high. Bonn
hands over the President^ at the
end of June to Greece, followed
six months later 'by Spain, nd-

partners

package would Increase West made on proposals likely to
Germany’s contributions to EC cause domestic political trouble
funds. by putting them on the back-
Another domestically sensitive burner. The temptation for Bonn

Issue high on Bonn's presidential to do so for agricultural and bud-
agenda is the EC’s campaign to getary reform must be over-
create a free internal market by whelming. German officials are

What Is much torn certain, try. counterpart
however, is whether West Ger- Theoretically, it should wel- sels, howi
many will really be able to shrug come measures to open up trade judgement.

to such urges. Some of their
counterparts elsewhere in Brus-
sels, however, are reserving

Debut for the electronic wallet
BYALAN CANE

THIS year sees the start of the and settlement* ' terminal will still be required,
era of the electronic wallet - far The ‘smart'

1

bank- card which but the amount of Information
Visa card holders, at any rate. has a microprocessor embedded transmitted will be cut to the
A bank card which incorpo- within its laminations was minimum. Important both for

rates an entire computer includ- invented in France where exten- cost and security considerations,
ing keyboard and screen has sive market trials have proved
been developed by Toshiba of itejaacticabiHty.
Japan and is expected to become FrenchSxda, however, are

Shamir to

defy US
over riots

St and security considerations. ISRAEL will not bow to US pres-
Mastercard, Visa's chief com- sure to curb Its use of force in

the model for the next genera- “passive*, requiring a special ter
tion of Visa credit cards. iSSS to iS^^oditfSe eon- hTLSSTSS

“..if. SoSt Card Interrmtiorol of thi Arivr'Wc cannot agree on the

tiS hddtaTte us ha boon wgridngjw. Hiper*-

X'i

wfsrsjsrasjfla-w—i—
siorts in 1991. number on the touch sensitive The Toshiba supersmart card
cards with the 'supersmart* ver-
sions in 1991.

Mr Carl Pascareila. chief gen-
eral manager of Visa Internation-
al’s Asia Pacific Region, says:
“With this new technology,
banks, telecommunications com-
panies, merchants and other

Keys in a personal inenoncanan ** ' Rankl and Oiera wf Hie frienrilv
number on the touch sensitive The Toshiba supersmart card
keyboard together with the will be teeKd in jSpan In April,
amount of the transaction. and after that in the US, Canada

Irce ““e 1:011

The card Itself checks whether and Europe. _»

the card holder*? number is opr- The card Is expected to be able otu>tratorri wbuld be denorted
rect,. verifies the account balance to dial telephone calls and makfe delrite American nrotests

P

names, merchants and other is adequate for the transaction reservations automatically as
businesses can offer a broader and provides the retailer with well as functioning as a clock,
variety of services through one the necessary information to calculator and electronic note-
integrated system for payment close the sale A shop

,
counter pnH,

m turn uaepnone cans ana roaice despite American protests.
r^!Û -aU^at,calJ

Y ^ ^We have become accustomed
well as functioning^ as a clock, over die years not to listen to

Ceausescu admits shortcoming
BY JUDY DEMPSEY IN VIENNA

ROMANIA failed to meet its eco-

nomic and social targets in 1987,
Mr Nicolae Ceausescu, the Roma-
nian President and Communist
Party leader, said in his New

workers and students who called . _
for more food and better social These products are practically Egyptian riot police beat hun-
condiLions. Impossible to obtain in Romania, dreas of demonstrators with
Some of the domestic issues, except on the black market or batons to break up an anti-Israeli

icluding the food situation, through connections; • march yesterday by Moslem fun-

daliy products were envisaged.

over the years not to listen to
pressures, to interference, to pro-
tests against one settlement or
another, against one Israeli

action-dr another,* Mr Shamir,
leader of the right-wing Likud
Bloc, said. :

Cairo police break

op Moslem protest

In a lengthy speech which
focused almost entirely on inter-

national issues, Mr Ceausescu
said the Romanian people ‘could
be proud of Its outstanding
achievements over the past two
years* but that certain shortcom-
ings occurred in the 1987 plan.
Mr Ceausescu did not go into

details on any of the domestic
problems even though the coun-
try is experiencing one of its

worst economic crises for several

decades. Shortages of food and
energy, which are strictly

rationed, sparked off demonstra-

including the food situation, through connections; march yesterday by Moslem fun-

were addressed at a recent Meanwhile, a West German damentalists and locked hun-
national conference of the Roma- newspaper reported this week dreds of others inside a Cairo

nian Communist Party in which that two West German lorries -mosque,- Rentin' reports from
Mr Ceausescu said meat and packed with food for Romanians Cairo.
other food supplies, would be were stopped by border guards The clashes erupted after Fri-

increased. and turned back. day prayers at al-Azhar mosuue.

But at a meeting on December West Germans, who have Fundamentalist groups marched

Mr Ceausescu said meat and
other food supplies, would be
increased.

But at a meeting on December

The clashes erupted after Fri-

ay prayers at al-Azhar mosuue.
undamentalist groups marched

21 of the political executive com- many relatives living in out into the sfreet to show sup-

ing plans for production as well Genscher, the West German For- will remain Islamic,

as the delivery of livestock to the eign Minister who recently vis-
ited Romania and held talks with
Mr Ceausescu suggested sending
humanitarian aio to Romania,

BY ALEXANDER LEBL IN BELGRADE

FOR THE first time Yugoslavia
ended the year with tne plan
and budget

.

Tor the craning 12
months undiedded after the fed-
eral parliament on December 30
failed to approve government
proposals for 1988 in several key
areas.

state. ited Romania and held talks with Dhaka nnnncitinn
He said per capita consump- Mr Ceausescu suggested sending

L/UiUia Ojipusiuun
tion of meat would reach 70 ldlo-

' humanitarian aid to Romania, roiiW maII nlan
j in 1988 while inerreased which apparently did not please |K#U pi2W
tities of milk and other Mr Ceausescu. Bangladesh's main opposition

- -

'

parties yesterday rejected gov-
ernment plans for parliamentary
elections on Februaiy 28, sayingL„ J ^,-1. Ji 5° P°lls would be fair while

HllflCTfihT IfAlilVAn President Hossain Mohammadl/UUUVi UVliljVU Ershad remained in office, Beu-^ ter reports from Dhaka.
Opposition leaders said they

• would continue their campaign

mSS^e
h
0
.
f
,?
eL^*ue °rcom- SJ2S tS’.'SSJSJ

Is found, the nation will be cuss the situation.

.J" * ‘he yeer it r us. __

rationed, sparked off demonstra- grams in 1988 while inerreased which apparently did not please
tions late last year from among quantities of milk and other Mr Ceausescu.

Yugoslavia budget delayed

federal -budget, which was unac-
cepted to Croatia.

Until a wav out of the stale-
mate Is found, the nation will be
financed on the basis of the 1987

The two major stumbling _
blocks ware proposed changes in The government has to find In addibon’^eTesteue airaekf
foreign exchange legislation, utd propose ways of financing efforts aimed atavoldine tfwhich were unacceptable to the the Yugoslav defence budget by necessity for extraordbiary me
constituent republic of Slovenia, January 20. sures. It insisted on sueedv reand the proposed amount of the I The presidency of the. central onciliation of oonflictfigriews.

budget Because of the country's declared that the country’sramrant Inflation this partial well-known weaknesses Ited
solution is inadequate - espe- again not been overcome, and
ciafiy for the armed forces. irresponsible behaviour and a

,
lack of responsibility continued.

Iraqis claim hit on

two ships in Gulf
Iraqi warplanes attacked a

In aMbiZm rtS i 1 j supertanker and another ship In

r«^?
d
;^^Jh .

leafiU
?Ĵ ttack^

d the Gulf within 12 hours, a mill-

Fast track trade negotiators head for the buffers
Uruguay round of multilst- Montagnon looks <it problems f&ciiig the Gfltt tmde t3.1ks the Uruguay round? i^riiS^nnriirifnfv I™* contained in the omni- make little difference in the

It was not immediately possi-
ble to confirm the Iraqi report.
Tran and Iraq have hit a con-
firmed total of 18 ships in the
last two weeks.

had already completed a sen-
‘ral

uiw uuuw mum the Urugi
tence for smuggling fighting races - period of uncertainty

contained in the omni- make little difference in the everything we can to get that proclaim changes in tariffs with- enhanced :

bulls into Colombia, and there
rroni next sunijay when the „

u® ^>e^ore G°n ' short term as the Uruguay round early result and to have It be a out special Congressional legisla-
t,c

52|^
t bU**

ST.
n° outstandui8 warrant Tor •

rast.tnc|t
- negotiadng authority v!^ fiP*" £? *?

51111 ** a very V?c*ulical wage, significant and meaningful one,* tionTThis lapse?about five years "f
01

k'airh^f.Vah lha »P.j r in p>
mandated tothe Reagan Admin- ^_^ss

f
1
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l
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ewd of ^ more t^ung time will come said a spokesman for Mr Clayton ago. Renewal is foreseen in the negotiating

.
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e£YadH,?.n 1stration by Conw^is dueto fv!“7rc
l ^•£?ri*SL^eanwhiI«

e
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1*? m 1988 w
*i
en participants Yeutter, US Trade Represents- House version of the trade bSS £emons»al

trroty between Colombia and the »y wngras is aue w the US wiU be forced to negoti- begin to prepare for a major min- tive. but not in that m«ed bv So by the Adi
U5 collapsed earlier this year, it

the Uruguay round would be
enhanced if it vetoed a protec-

islration by Congress is due to the US will be forced to negoti- begin to prepare for a major min-
ate in the Uruguay round with- isteriol mid-term review of the

on. This lapsed about tiwveua Tf
ouJd foregoing the

go. Renewal is foreseen in the 5
LeSOfaatinS authonty, but would

ouse version of the trade bill ?er"?ns??te1
approach

had been hoped to find a differ- . .... . .w
ent legal formula to allow extra- Congress delegates to the Admin- will endorse any concessions it fo
dition. ist ration the power to negotiate a makes.

White Mr Ochoa was serving package of international trade The lapse of the authority has ne
the bull-smuggling sentence, a reforms which it then agrees to provoked mixed feelings among fr
Medellin judge opened an inves- consider without amendment, trade diplomats, some of whom su
ti gation for charges identical to The authority is seen by trading argue that it may be used as an ,m
those listed in the US. If the partners of the US as evidence excuse by negotiators to slow th

He said the Administration
Under the fast-track system out the assurance that Congress Tour-year round now scheduled .was thus pressing Congress spe-

Congress delegates to the Admin- will endorse any concessions it for next November or December. cificaUy to:

but not in that passed by the **» Administration to domes-
- j tjc poutaad pressures for protec-

However the ftnnkeamnn tion which- international nego-

Theoretically the US only
The lapse of the authority has needs its fast-track authority

provoked mixed feelings among from Congress in the closing
trade diplomats, some of whom stages of the negotiations, butof the negotiations, but

trade experts argue that
agon Administration will

is thus pressing Congress ape- However the spokesman
IcaUy to: warned that the present Con-
Renew the fast-track authority gressional timetable, which pro-

covering non-tariff results of the vldes for pawtagp of the bill byUruguay round which lapses on. late February, seemed ambitious
Sunday. The Senate and the given the complexity of the fen-
House have both tentatively islation.
agreed that the trade bill should European trade officials, who

itlveiy
should

credibility

tlating partners .would applaud'.

Others say that passage of a
Jill with negotiatingauthority a
tecessary to ensure a sense of
continuity in. the . Uruguay
xwnd. It would allow for tangi-
jle progress to be made before
the new Administration takes
office a year from now

r
- making

t less likely that President
teagan’s successor would wash
lis hands of the negotiations.
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world teleconi

BYTERRY DOOSWORTH

THE dramatic growth in Japa-
nese telecommunications exports
lias levelled off, according, to a
report from Telecommunications
Industry Research of the,UK.
The report says that in 3986

Japanese companies won. 26.6
per cent of world telecommuni-
cations trade against 27.1 per
cent the year before.
Between 1977 and 1985,

Japan’s positive balance on tele-

communications trade had
jumped from S299m to S2bn.
TIR forecasts that total world

investment -on telecommunica-.
lions equipment wiiL jump. to
S243.3bn in 1995 from just over
SlOObn in 1986. By the end of
this century, it estimates that
annual spending will have
reached &3olbn.
According to TIR, the main

change in spending patterns will
be a rapid increase in the devel-
oping world, combined with a
steady relative decline in deyel^
oped industrial countries. .

“

Over the medium term', this
trend means that the US, which
has invested far more heavily
than most other countries Jn its

telecommunications network,
will gradually become a less sig-
nificant purchaser of equipment
By 1990 the European Commu-

nity will have surpassed the US
in its* equipment investment,.

' spending S28bn against S20bn in
;1988, compared : to $27bn by the
- US, which invested S24tm in-

-3986. .... :.••

• The expansion of the tele-

phone networks In the. develop:;

mg world : will begin to gain,
ground particularly .after 1995,
says TIR, At that point, the cur-
rent ton 50; spending countries
are EEely to be overtaken by the'

res* of the world.
TIR also emphasises, that the

shift .towards expansion . in' the
developing .world will be helped
by aid programmes. More than
$4bn has -already '.allocated by
the! World. Bank for. telecommu-
nlcatiehs devetojiment between
1987 and . 1990, It says. and a
further .USbn : .of,;. loans'- are
plannedby other world agencies.
Despite -tiiiafexpansion. how-

ever, TIR says It
.
is unlikely that

the international- teJecommuni-
catkins industry will be able to
achieve its target of a telephone
within two roues of everyone in
the world. This is

.
one - or the.

objectives of - the; International
Telecommunications Union, the
leading co-ordination -body .for :

the world's, telephone network 1

operators. .

Singapore

premier ...

sues news
magazine

SINGAPORE Prime Minister Lee
Kuan-Yew lias started legal pro-

ceedings' against the Far Eastern.
Economic Review after it refused

to . -refract allegedly defamatory
accusations,' Reuter report*,
from Singapore.
. The action in the Singapore
High Court is against Mr Derek
Davies, editor of- the Review,. Mr
Michael Malik, author,of the con-
troversial l ar-; 'le, .and. the Hong
-Kong-based weekly magazine's
printers and publishers.

Mr Lee's lawyers said that if

the Review refused to name a
Singapore law. firm to accept Mr
Lee s writ they would apply to
court'on Saturday for an order to

serve the writ in Hong Kong.
• The legal proceedings follow
the Review's refusal to comply
with Mr Lee’s demand to retract

allegations against him, apolo-
gise and pay damages.
Mr Lee claimed the article —

on the arrests of alleged Marxists
accused of plotting to overthrow
his government — - contained
accusations'.that were false, dam-
aging and defamatory.
^Ust Saturday the government

-slashed the Review's circulation

In Singapore to 500 copies from

Problems will surface when Britain^ PM visits Kenya, writes Michael Holman

Thatcher faces grilling on South Africa

about 10,000 for “distorted and
mischievous articles ... calculated,

to discredit and denigrate the
Singapore government.

In response t

would cease

MRS Margaret Thatcher, who
sets off on Monday on a five-day
visit to Kenya and Nigeria, has
less than happy memories of the
first time she set foot in Africa
as Britain's Prime Minister.

From the moment she stepped
down from the RAF VC-10 at
Lusaka international airport,
"Zambia, on the eve of the 1979
-Commonwealth conference, Mrs
Thatcher was besieged by hostile
local journalists.

Crammed into a stuffy lounge,
-she was peppered with angry
questions about Rhodesia, then
in'the throes of a civil war. The
suspicion, angrily raised by Pres-
ident Kenneth Kaunda, on the
day before her arrival, was that
the recently-elected Conservative
government would “sell out

1

; to
the Rhodesian alliance of Ian
Smith and Bishop Abel Muzo-
rewa.
Some say that Mrs Thatcher

was almost ready to fly back to
London. As it turned out, the
summit paved the way for the
Lancaster House conference later
that year, which in turn led to
Rhodesia's independence under
MrRobert Mugabe and the politi-

cal demise of Mr Smith and
Bishop Muzorewa.
No such resolution is in sight

for the apparently intractable
issue which will be high on the
agenda for the talks with Presi-
dent Daniel arap Moi of Kenya

and President Ibrahim Baban-
gida of Nigeria - the conflict in

South Africa.

That is not to say that other
matters will not feature promi-
nently. Britain wants to rein-

force ties with two of her most
important trading partners in
Africa. Mrs Thatcher will be
ready to hear her hosts' views on
what the West can do to assist a
continent economically
depressed, burdened by a i200m
(5111m) external debt it has
increasing difficulty servicing,

hard-hit by famine, and facing
•.the prospect of millions of
deaths from Acquired Immune
Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS).
But the gut antipathy towards

-apartheid felt throughout Africa,

and the vigour with which Mrs
Thatcher opposes economic sanc-
tions against Pretoria, makes it

well-nigh inevitable that both
President Moi and President
Babangida will question Mrs
Thatcher closely about Britain
and South Africa.

The prime minister will not be
changing her stance. But she will

be stressing paints which she
feels are often overlooked in
Africa - Britain's support, for
example, of the efforts by black
southern African states to reduce
transport links with South
Africa, or the S20m programme
to train black South Africans in

Britain.

Mrs Thatcher; contentious
issues

Angola in bid to rebuild

war-shattered economy
ANGOLA will engage in a major
national effort In 1988 to rebuild

the country's war-shattered
economy. President Jose
Eduardo dos Santos said in a
New Year’s message. It will seek
support from the International
Monetary Fund and a reschedul-
ing of its $4bn (£2t2bn) foreign

debt to encourage foreign invest-

ment and private enterprise
But the president warned the

country to prepare for the 12-

year war that his Soviet and
Cuban-backed government has
been fighting against Unita reb-

els. to drag on indefinitely,
despite what he called new per-

spectives for resolving regional

conflicts resulting from the
superpower summit.
Mr dos Santos acknowledged

that 'excessive ideological zeal'
had in some cases caused Angola
to delay negotiating a resdiedul--

ing of its foreign debt. But he

said his government was now
engaged in talks with Britain,
France and other Western coun-
tries on the debt problem - the
'main obstacle' to Angola's
recovery.

"

His government needed the
help, of the IMF and Western
governments to overcome an
economic crisis partly caused by
'imbalanced and .unjust eco-
nomic and financial relations'
with its trading partners. But
Angola would not become depen-
dent on their support or permit
any outside interference;
* The main aims of the eco-
nomic restructuring programme,
which officially began yesterday,
were improving productivity
through restructuring state-
owned companies, raising pur-
chasing power by controlling
black marketeering and improv-
ing supply systems, and imple-

.mrating newprice policies.

Jailed financier is

freed in Hong Kong
BY DAVID DODWHLL IN HONG KONQ

•MR AMOS DAWE, the Singapo-
rean financier extradited to
.Hong Kong in 1985 after being
convicted in his absence of
fraud, has been freed after serv-
ing two yearn and eight months
in jail.

Mr Dawe sidestepped journal-
ists waiting to interview him
outside Hong Kong's Stanley
prison.

Officials, refused to disclose
whether special arrangements
had been made for Mr Dawe's

for two years trying to avoid
extradition to Hong lung to face

charges of conspiring to falsify

out by shouldering a greater part
of the cost of US troops stationed
in Japan, he added.

.

Mr Takeshita is due to meet
President Reagan this month
and might use the importunity of
his first visit to Washington as'

Japan’s leader .to make some
concessions, diplomats said.

release, but a prison inmate also
released on Thursday said he
had been deported to Taiwan.

Mr Dawe, who was once a
postal cleric, made and lost a for-

tune In the 1970s in financial

dealing through his company
Mosbert Holding.
He married a Thai princess -

the great grand-daughter of
Thailand's King Rama IV.

When his financial empire col-

lapsed in 1976, he flea to the
United States.
On his arrest in 1979 he fought

statements linked with a HKS
92m deal involving Mosbert
Holdings.

When he was eventually
returned, he was found not
guilty after an eight week trial in

a district court - and by the time
a court of appeal had reversed
the district court decision, sen-

tencing him to five year's jail, Mr
Dawe had left Hong Kong.

It was not until 1984 that he
was discovered — arriving at
Heathrow airport on a false
Costa Rican passport

Rather than face fresh extradi-
tion proceeding, Mr Dawe sur-

rendered and was escorted back
to Hong Kong in January 1985.

He twice unsuccessfully peti-

tioned Hong Kong's governor for
early release - moves that
attracted widespread interest
because of threats by Mr Dawe's
wife to divorce him if the peti-
tions failed.

The most receptive response to

her case may come from Kenya,
the largest recipient in sub-Saha-
ran Africa of British aid. Mr Moi
has been cautious in his advo-
cacy of sanctions - Nairobi air-

port, after all, benefits considera-
bly from the stop-over traffic
between Europe and South

Taiwan trade

likely to hit

record $88bn
TAIWAN’S external trade is

expected to hit a record S88bn
(£49bn) for the whole of 1988,

the Board of Foreign Trade said.

Renter reports from Taipei.
Trade would reach about

$88.3bn for the year compared
with S63.96bn in 1987, officials

said.

Taiwan would become the
world's 13th largest trading
nation with its 1987 total trade
volume, pushing its ranking
ahead of South Korea, Sweden
and China for the first time. Last
year, the island was the 16th lar-

gest trading nation.
Taiwan's exports were expec-

ted to total $53.6bn and its

imports 434.8bn this year, com-
pared with exports of $39.79bn
and imports of S24.17bn last

year.
But 1988 would be “a thorny

year' because Taiwan would face
slower economies in its major
trading partners, a further
appreciation of its currency, and
strong pressures to open its mar-
kets.

Taiwan has set its 1988 trade
target at $20S.2bn.

Affica.

Britain, like the US. has mili-
tary links with Kenya, the for-
mer conducting regular training
exercises there, and the latter's
.navy using Lhe Indian Ocean
port of Mombasa.
Not surprisingly, then, rela-

tions with Britain are cordial.
But there is growing concern in
Whitehall about human rights
abuses under an increasingly
intolerant one-party govern-
ment.

Despite an economic growth
record many other African slates
would envy, unemployment is

, rapidly rising and land hunger is

growing. These factors, com-
bined with widespread corrup-
tion in the ranks of the civil

service and government, have
led to the emergence of an
underground opposition. It has
so far posed no serious challenge
to the authority of a government
firmly In the Western camp.
Mrs Thatcher's real challenge

in her tour comes when she
reaches Nigeria, where her short
stay - little more than a day -

could turn out to be fraught, not-
withstanding a warm welcome
from President Babangida.
He admires Mrs Thatcher for-

her political determination and
appreciates her support for his
government's economic reforms,
designed to restore what has
been a badly-managed and cor-

rupt economy hit by a slump in

oil earnings from a peak of
S25bn in 1930 to about 55bn-6bn
in 1987.

At the same time, the rift with
Britain over the abortive kidnap-

ping in London in 1984 of a
prominent Nigerian exile, Mr
Limam Dikko. has healed, and
.other minor disputes have been
settled.

The most contentious bilateral

concern is Nigeria's refusal last

September to accept the validity

of some S2bn of uninsured trade

claims. Angry British creditors
expect lhe Prime Minister to

take up the cudgels on their
behalf.

But notwithstanding President

Babangida's endorsement of the
visit, Mrs Thatcher's presence
will not welcomed by several
members or the ruling military
council, nor by most of the coun-
try's lively press.

Her opposition to sanctions is

almost overshadowed by her
recent description or the African'
National Congress of South
Africa as a “terrorist organisa-
tion" - a phrase which many
Nigerians believe shows where
the prime minister's heart lies.

President Babangida must be
hoping that they will be proved
wrong when Mrs Thatcher tack-
les the subject of South Africa in

Her speech at a slate banquet in

Lagos next Thursday night.

Bomb at Buddhist
ceremony kills 3
BY MERVYN DE SILVA IN COLOMBO

A bomb blast during a Buddhist
ceremony in the Sri Lankan city

of Kandy killed three Sinhalese
and injured 67. The deaths
brought the week's toll to more
than 50 civilians and the year's

casualty figure to more than
1,000, including Indian soliders.

Police arrested two Sinhalese
youths whom they said belonged
to the banned Sinhalese extrem-
ist party, the JVP (People's Lib-

eration Front). Thousands had
gathered in the Buddhist central
province capital for the cere-
mony.
Meanwhile, clashes between

Tamil Tigers, the main separatist

f

'roun and a group called Jihad
eft 26 Tamil and Moslems dead
in Batticaloa, Katiankudy and
Eravur in the ethnically mixed
eastern province. Jihad is

believed to be pro-Iranian.

In Morawewa, a predominantly
Sinhalese area in the north-cen-
tral province, Tamil tigers mur-
dered 13 Sinhalese settlers.

A police sergeant and a home
guard were killed by JVP rebels

in Dickwella in the deep south
and six JVP members were
killed by the army elsewhere in
the Sinhalese south.
"We ore turning into another

Lebanon." said former Prime
Minister Mrs Sirima Bandaran-
aike in a New Year interview.

She told the Financial Times:
“1987 is probably the most vio-

lent year since independence 40
years' ago. and this has happened
five months after President Jayn-
wardene promised peace when
signing an agreement with India.

“There are 40,000 Indian
troops in the north and east and
just see what has happened in

the east these past two days.
Now we have Tamil Tigers, the
Sinhalese JVP and Muslim Jihad.

Unless the people are given a
chance to elect a new govern-
ment. 1988 may be even more
terrible.*

The Kandy bombing came
after Prime Minister Premadasa
lashed out at those who thought
that “youth violence" can wiped
out “by counter-violence*.
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iAe to press for

cheaper supplies

as dollar falls
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH AEROSPACE, the air-

craft, missiles and space equip-
ment manufacturer, is seeking
cheaper deals with its many
hundreds of suppliers in the
wake of the continued decline of
the dollar.
Some of BAe's main suppliers

have agreed to bid for contracts
in dollars. The company buys in
materials, components, equip-
ment and other Items worth
about £2bn a year.

The company's long-running
cost reduction campaign has
taken on a new urgency as a
result ol events in the currency
markets. The campaign aims to
get BAe's overall production
costs down by about a third by
the early 1990s.
The dollar's fall is seriously

affecting BAe, especially on the
civil aircraft side. International
aircraft sales arc priced in dol-

lars. which means the company's
recent increased success in the
civil aviation market has, para-

doxically, increased its exposure
to the effects of the currency's
rail

In ]9S7 BAe won orders worth'
more than S!.I4bn (£607m) for
its civil aircraft (58 Jetstreams
worth $200m, 30 Type 146s
worth S610m, 15 Advanced Tur-
boprops worth Si60m and 25
Type 125 executive jets worth
Si 75m). All these were con-
tracted in dollars.

In September. BAe announced
half-year losses on civil aircraft
activities of S49m and said it did
not expect the full-year result to
be “very wonderful."

The Airbus situation is even
worse as far as BAe is concerned.
Mr Michel Noir, French Foreign
Trade Minister, said the 25 per
cent decline in the value of the
dollar against the main Euro-
pean currencies over the past

year had wiped out the Airbus
Industrie consortium's profit
margins on its aircraft.
He said every 10-centime fall

in the dollar resulted in a reve-

nue loss of about FFr30m
(£2.9Sm) over a 12-month period
for Aerospatiale, the French
state aerospace group and the
French partner in the Airbus
consortium.

General Bernard Capillon. the
chairman of Snecma, the French
state aircraft engine maker, has
also warned on the consequences
of the declining dollar for Snec
ma s financial results.
With 209 Airbuses ordered in

1987. worth well over S13bn
including spares, and with
options on a runher 1 1 1 aircraft.

BAe's share of the business of
building wings for all those air-

craft amounts to several billion
dollars.
As well as pressing for the dol-

lar pricing of contracts, BAe
wants better on-time deliveries
from its suppliers.

BAe believes it could make
savings by insisting on the "pre-
cision delivery" of bought-in
equipment ana components, so
that its production lines are not
held up by suppliers* delays.

For Rolls-Royce, the UK aero-
engine maker, the situation is

less serious but still of consider-
able concern. It has a substantial
net dollar inflow because its dol-
lar purchases of pans and equip-
ment are significantly less than
its dollar receipts on engine
sales. In 1986, the last year Tot
which figures are available, the
net dollar inflow amounted to
$563m.

But the company has pursued
for some time what it calls “for-
eign exchange exposure manage
ment," involving the forward
selling of dollars as they are
earned.

Money supply on target
BY SIMON HOLBERTON

THE BANK of England con-
firmed on Thursday that there
had been only a modest expan-
sion in money supply during
November.

The narrow measure of money
supply, MO, expanded by a sea-
sonally adjusted 0.3 per cent dur-
ing November. In the 12 months
to the end of November. MO rose
by 4.9 per cent, well within the

Government's target range of a 2
to 6 per cent expansion a year.

Final figures for M3, the broad
money aggregate, showed after
seasonal adjustment that there
was no rise in that measure dur-
ing November. In the 12 months'
to the end of November, M3 rose
by 21.3 per cent.

Figures for bank lending were
revised upwards from £3-2bn to
&3.3bn.

MPs given

22% pay
rise under
linked plan
By Michaol Catted, Political

Correspondent

MPs this week receive a 22
per cent pay Increase as
part of a pun to end the
annual controversy over
their pay rises.
Their ability to award

themselves pay increases -
sometimes ahead of general
increases In Inflation and
other pay rates - has in
recent years become an
increasingly sensitive issue,
.regularly raising tempera-
tures in the Commons and
among the general public.

The mounting controversy
led to a decision in 1983 to
implement a phased, four-
year programme designed
to link MPs* pay rates to
those in the Civil Service.
The latest increase, which

could prove highly contro-
versial given the current
rate of inflation, represents
the last adjustment in the
changeover process.
From this weekend, mem->

bers' salaries will rise to
£22,548 a year against the
present figure of £18,500.
Secretarial and research
allowances remain
unchanged at £20,140.

The increases, which were
approved by MPs In the
summer Immediately after
the general election, mean
that MPs' pay will be in line
with that of a senior princi-
pal in Whitehall.
Mrs Thatcher will be enti-

tled to receive £62,698 a
year against the previous
rate of £68,650. However,
she will continue to draw
only the salary of a cabinet
minister, which will now be
£51,068, including a parlia-
mentary allowance of
£16^11. At Mrs Thatcher's
insistence, her ministers
will also receive proportion-
ately lower increases.
tinder the new pay rates

Mr Neil Kinnock, the
Labour leader, will receive
an increase of Just over 9'

per cent, taking his salary
from £44,100 to £48,148.
The Attorney General wlll-
receive £53,268, up from
549,220. The salary of the’
Speaker of the Commons,
will rise from £48,750 to'
£52,798.
The expectation is that,

from now on, increases will'

be of more modest propor-.
tfons and will cease to pro-
voke an annual row.
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Ralph Atkins discovers that the sport of kings is clearing the hurdles of the past

Horse racing strides into profitable form
—.mrf.nt MndHaMfinnS

THE RACING business, a distin-
guished animal of good breeding,
found the going heavy In the
early 1980s, but with the man-
agement blinkers off this fine
beast is showing form in the race
to attract the sporting public of
1988.
Horse racing is enjoying some-

thing of a renaissance. Total
attendance at race meetings in
1987 is expected to have
breached the 4m level for the
first time since 1980, course prof-
itability is increasing and in 1986
only snooker and cricket com-
manded mare television hours.
This turnround has fallowed

significant changes In the man-
agement of horse racing since
the Second World War. The sport
of kings, gentry and country
squires Is increasingly the bread
and butter of profit-seeking busi-
nessmen.
However, several hurdles lie

ahead. A Sunday racin^law, in
some form, is likely to
by Parliament in the next few
years but shrewd management
will be needed if the extra day’s
racing is to increase revenue and
not simply cut attendances the
rest of the week.

Similarly, Satellite Information
Services (SIS), launched in May
to provide live television pictures
in betting shops of race meet-
ings, is poised to expand consid-
erably in the next 12 months.
Although a deal to channel prof-
its back into the racecourses has
been signed, the effect on atten-
dances is unknown.
These trends and challenges

are faced by an industry cau-
tious about change. The Jockey
Club, an all-embracing supervi-
sory body, has evolved over cen-
turies but conflicts between prof-
it-making and the interests of
the racing horse population still

do not seem to be easily recon-
ciled.

Mr Bruce Matthews, chairman
of SIS, argues that although the
experience of personnel has
improved, management expertise
at the club remains in short sup-
ply. “It is like an ordinary person
who runs a charity. He does the
best with what he has got," he
said.

Haydock Parle Racecourse, sit-

uated near Warrington in the
shadow of headlights screaming
along the M6 motorway, is an

example of good form In course
management. Its business acu-
men is probably a neck ahead of
the average racecourse.
The course Is anxious to make

use of its facilities all year
round. Racing takes place on just
28 days - above average for
Britain's 60 racecourses - leav-

ing potential to seek alternative

sources of revenue. In 1986 the
course hosted 72 wedding recep-
tions, 600 meetings and confer-
ences, 140 dinner dances or par-
ties and 17 exhibitions.
"We will do anything which is

legal and which does not inter-

fere with racing.” said Mr
Charles Barnett, chief executive
of the racecourse. "We aim to
make as much profit as we can.
The more profit we
better."

Profitability in 1987 was
boosted considerably from
returns on a heavy programme
of investment started in 1980,
although an exact profit figure is
difficult to give because of a
complex situation of ownership
and loans.
The racecourse, one of nine

make, the

owned by the Jockey Club
through a trading subsidiary, has
used a £25m loan for its moder-
nisation programme, which
includes a new stand with pri-

vate boxes, an extension to the
course and a hostel for stable
lads.

Finance came from the Horser-
ace Betting Levy Board (HBLB)
which takes a levy on off-course
betting to distribute to courses in

grants and contributions to prize

money. Acting as the merchant
bonk of horse racing, the HBLB
provided a total of more than
Sim in grants and £3.2m for
course improvements in 1985-86
on top of contributions to prize

money.
The HBLB figures large In the

accounts of Haydock Park. With-
out its support it is doubtful
whether the course could make a
profit. The grants and contribu-
tions to prize money make the
course more attractive to specta-

tors. punters and trainers alike.

Careful attention, however, , is

paid to other items- Permanent
ground staff at the 170-acre site,

which has a crowd capacity of

important considerations but it

is the attendance figure he
watches closest- Here the main
determinant, he says, is usually

the weather. "On a nice sunny
day you can add 2,000 more peo-

ple on to the attendance/ he
said. _

Several other big factors are

beyond his control. He can-

not -easily vary the number of

racing days, nor the days of the
week the course opens. The class

and length of races is also largely

out of nls hands, these factors

being -the responsibility of the
Jockey Club.

.

The problem faced by the dub
is that it has three, often con-
flicting. objectives. Firstly, it

must ensure a minimum level of
racing on most weekdays and
Saturdays otherwise the high
street betting shops complain.
Secondly, it has to match races

to the requirements of the horse
population and the technical
limitations of courses. Finally, It

has to draw up a racing -pro-

gramme that is profitable Tor all

60 courses.

A rigid, regulated racing Calen-

der is the beet way to Satisfy

these aims, the club believes.

The number of racing fixtures is

25,000, is light - just 13> backed, at Slightly more than-. 1 ,000 a
up wlth seven administrative year with Saturdays ana bank

rationedholidays carefully
between courses.

There is consultation with
individual racecourses but it is

stability, rather than competi-
tion between courses, that is

appreciated. Colonel John Came-
ron-Hayes, chief executive of the
Racecourse Association, the
trade association of racing man-

staff. On race days up to 400
temporary staff are employed.
The BBC pays about £40,000 a

year for televising races from the
course. Sponsorship from busi-

ness contributed £200,000 to
total prize money which
approached &lm in 1987.
At other racecourses, diversifi-

cation of activities has been
taken even further- As wefl as agers, said: ‘1. think everyone is

private boxes for business cli- best served by having regula-
ents, caravan sites have proved tionx You cannot go mad and
vi
whili _

or conference centres with over- ber of racecourses in the UK is

night accommodation, or started

lotteries.

Haydock, however, has con-
centrated on building audiences
and on expanding its catering
and function operations. "Our
main marketing effort is, firstly,

to get people who do not usually
come racing to come . and,
secondly, to get those who do
come, to come more often,

-
said

Mr Barnett.
Extra revenue from television,

SIS and Sunday racing are

rery profitable on 23 courses, over-race on certain tracka*
vhfle others have built ski slopes Any suggestion that the num-

ber of racecourses in the UK is

too large Is rejected both by the
association ana the Jockey Club.

A reduction would, the; say,

undermine the quality ana- vari-

ety of the country's racing
Mr Andrew Cooper, deputy

manager or the race planning
department of the Jockey dub,
which draws -.up racing .fixture

fists, said: "J don’t think
, there is

any racecourse in this country
that has not got the scope to do
welL Not make massive profits

but to do all right."

Lloyds Merchant Bank chief replaced
BY RICHARD WATERS

LLOYDS MERCHANT Bank, part
of the Lloyds bank group, has
replaced its chairman ana chief
executive as part of a shake-up
that signals a significant change
In strategy.

Mr Robert Owen, chairman
and chief executive since, the
merchant bank was formed three

its ago, has been replaced by
‘ David Home, previously in

charge of corporate finance.
Mr Owen’s departure, which

marks the culmination of Lloyds’
ill-rated venture into securities,

was described by both men as
amicable.
LMB signalled its change of

direction earlier this year by
closing its gilt-edged and Euro-
bond dealing operations.
These accounted for the £20m

loss recorded by the merchant
bank in the first half of this
year, £10m of which related to
closure costs.
There have also been several

changes in the remaining
operations of LMB in recent
weeks: -

•

• The trade and project finance
teams have moved to the parent
bank as part of a new

David Horne: "leas capital,
more brainpower*

trade finance division.
• The money market operations
have been merged with the par-
ent bank's treasury division.

.

• The capital markets group
now reports to the corporate
banking director of Lloyds. Its

marketing staff has been cut

back and now accounts for just
three executives.
The pared-down LMB - con-

sisting of corporate finance,
development Capital, investment
management and a stockbroking
operation to service the parent
bank’s branches - will require
capital of about £25m, rather
than its present 5135m, said Mr
Home.

"It is what a merchant bank
should be - doing things less
with capital and more with
brain-power," he said.

Mr Owen, who joined the for-
mer Lloyds Bank International
seven years ago from Morgan
Grenfell, described his experi-
ence as geared to international
business for large companies,
Which did not suit LMBs new
strategy focused on the UK and
medium-sized companies.
“When we set this thing up ‘it

was designed to provide a certain
range of securities-based services
for the corporate clientele or the
bank," said Mr Owen.
"The perception has changed

and there's a feeling that the
product range doesn’t need to be
the same."

The investment banking arm
of another clearing bank.
National Westminster, also
announced a new chairman
shortly before Christmas.

It said this was not prompted
-by securities lasses which fenced
a, capital injection of £80m.
; However, a: senior executive
who recently left the bank raid
Nat-WestTiacTIdentified weak-
nesses that would lead to a
shake-up of senior management
.reporting lines.

Uoyds was the most cautious
of the clearing banks in the
run-up to the Big Bang de-regu-
lation of the City, choosing not
to buy a stockbroker or jobber
and to concentrate on fixed-in-
terest securities rather than equi-

As a result it avoided the losses
experienced by some of its com-
petitors this autumn.
Mr Home, who has been with

the bank for nine years, advised
Lloyds on its unsuccessful bid
for Standard Chartered Bank
arid acted for the European con-
sortium which bid for Westland,
the helicopter company, both in
1966.

Downing St to review

press embargo system
BY USA WOOD

DOWNING STREET Is to review
the embargo system under which
newspapers are given advance

ails of Government announce-
ments.
This follows the disclosure in

the Sun newspaper, 24 hours
before the official publication
time, of details of awards in the
New Year Honours List.

Mr Bernard Ingham, the Prime
Minister's Press Secretary, wrote
to Mr Kelvin Mackenzie, the
Sun’s editor, asking for an expla-

nation. Mr Ingham said on
Thursday that Mr Mackenzie had
given an "unqualified assurance"
that there would be no further
embargo breaches.
Although Mr Ingham says it is

valuable to have Mr Mackenzie's
assurance, he is pursuing the
matter further in the light of dis-
cussions the breach had gener-
ated. He will consider whether to
recommend improvements to the
embargo system , to the general
benefit of the media.

Multi-purpose scheme
for former Notts colliery
BY WILLIAM COCHRANE

A DISUSED colliery site in Not-
tingham is to be replaced by a
mix of housing, leisure facilities

and retail units, a developer for
British Coal said.

Grosvenor Square Properties, a
subsidiary of Associated British
Ports, was selected by British
Coal from a large field of pro-

ve developers to tackle the
'-acre former Babbington Col-

liery rite to the north of the city.
Initial proposals include ll

acres of residential development.

an 80,000 sq ft food superstore
with parking and a filling sta-
tion, 215,000 sq ft of non-food
retail warehousing and a drive-
through restaurant. A ski slope;
toboggan run and a children’s

scheme. A planning application
will be submitted early in the
New Year to the two councils
involved; Broxtowe and- Not-
tingham City.' ••*'.

Polymers
plant for

Merseyside
Ql Ian Hsmaton Faxey,
WUHJMNIt VOmpOMODK

AMERICAN COLLOID of Bhnois
is to build a £3.3m plant at Wal-
lasey on Merseyside toroake
suner-absotbent polymers. ....

Work on the project will start
ori.Monday: About 56 jobs will be
created and production is expec-
ted to start in 12 months.
The polymers are used medi-

cally, particularly in dressings,
and In personal hygiene prod-
ucts
Demand- for the polymer* is

growing worldwide and moat of
the Wallasey plant’s annual out-

g
ut of 10,000 tons will be sold In
urope, Africa and the Middle

East
The new business, ChemdaJ,

will be a subsidiary of Volday,
American Colloid’s, existing Wal-

s plaint will be IdehtiraTto
otte owned by Chemdal Corpora-
tion in Aberdeen, Mississippi,
and will be built on a 4.3-acre
site provided by the Merseyside
Development Corporation.

‘

Insurance hroker

director resigns

MR IAN STOCK has resigned as
a director of Derek Bryant
Group, the Lloyd's insurance
broker.

His departure was announced
on New Year’s Eve, when
nobody was available to say
whether Mr Stock would remain
in any capacity with Bryant
Stock a Co, the reinsurance- bro-
ker which he brought into the
group in 1984. Bryant bought 99
per cent of 1.8.

. Stock from Mr
Stock In 1984 and completed (he
purchase in October- 1&». .

Thatcher to savour her tenure
MRS MARGARET THATCHER
will tomorrow celebrate her ten-
ure as the longest, continuously
serving British Prime Minister
this century, before leaving on
Monday for a short visit to
Kenya and Nigeria.
Her departure, on what prom-

ises to be the first of several
overseas visits in 1988, was tem-
porarily postponed so that she
would be at home to savour her
historic achievement.
The private celebration will be

held at Downing Street, where
she will be making last-minute
preparations for her high-speed
African tour.
Mrs Thatcher will first visit"

Kenya, in response to an invita-
tion from President Daniel Arap
MoL On January 7 she will go on
to Nigeria for two days.

Yesterday Mis Thatcher's ten-
ancy at 10 Downing Street
reached eight years and 242
days, finally passing the record
for continuous service achieved
by Herbert Asquith, the Liberal
Prime Minister who resigned on
December 5, 1916.
He was not officially succeeded

until December 7 by David Lloyd
George, causing same dispute
about the exact date on which
the record would pass to Mra
Thatcher. However, whatever

Michael Cassell

reports on
the Prime
Minister’s

record time
in office

the correct date, the Prime Min-
ister has earmarked tomorrow as
celebration day.
She has now been Prime Min-

ister longer than anyone since
the post was officially recognised'
in 1905 and her unbroken record
of service beats that of any of
the nation's leaders for 160
years. The achievement takes on
an even greater dimension when
set alongside the seven-year par-
liaments which existed until-
1911.

With Mr Asquith's record over-
taken, the last political leader to
have a continuous term as long
as Mra Thatcher's was the Earl of
’Liverpool, who served for nearly
1 15 yean until 1827.
i Like Mrs Thatcher, he encoun-
tered several bouts of public

unpopularity but also presided
over reforming governments
which legalised trade unions and
abolished the death penalty for
crimes other than murder.
Two later 19th century leaders

- William Gladstone, the Liberal,
and the Conservative Marquess
of Salisbury - notched up more
years In Downing Street. How-
ever, they only did so by win-
ning separate, several terms in
office.
Now Mrs Thatcher can turn

manage —
go “on and on" and remain in
office for another 12 years, then
on March 14, 2000 she will sur-
pass the record of Sir Robert
Walpole, the Whig leader, who Is
regarded as the first British
prime minister. He served for 20
years and 314 days, until .'Febru-
ary 1742.

If she does plan to go "on and
on", remaining at Downing

mately, be hers to make. Mrs
Thatcher, who, at 74 years of
age, would still be younger than
some or her predecessors when
they first took office, has shown
few signs of faltering.
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Investors

‘cautions
9

on equity

prospects
By Simon HoftMrton .

INVESTORS DO not envisage' &
substantial, recovery In equity
prices this year, according ‘to on
annual survey of investor opin-
ion conducted by Shearson LCh*
man, the securities house. - .

The survey, published yester-
day, collated.310' replies of wluch
two-thirds were from respon-
dents actively engaged in. invest-
ment and portfolio management.

it asked respondents to fore-:
cast the main economic and
financial variables for Britain. -

Investors forecast that by the
end or 1088 the FT-SE 100 share
index will be at about 1,850' -
about 120 points higher than Its
Thursday close.

They believe yields on 12-year
gilt-edged securities will be 9.4
per cent, compared with , the
present B.8 percent-

‘This implies that investors are
expecting equal returns in gilts
and equities over the coming 12
months,' Shearson Lehman said-

The securities 'house said
Investors were expecting ft stable
year for the British economy.'
Their forecasts were close to the
consensus of independent eco?
nomic forecasters and those con-
tained in the Chancellor’s
Autumn Statement.

The economy Is expected to
slow from last year’s 4 per cent
gross domestic product growth to
2.7 per cent Retail prices infla-
tion is seen as remaining moder-
ate at 4.8 per cent by the end of
the year.

•

The current account deficit on
the balance of payments is
expected to widen to S3.5bn, but
sterling is seen as likely to
remain firm.

The Bank of England’s trade-
weighted index or its value is

projected to be 78 and the seer-;

ling/dollar rate at tl.79 in a
year's time.

• James Capel, the securities
house, expects 1988 to be the
14th consecutive, year in which
investors make positive, returns
from equities.

It says the downgrading of
inflationary expectations,
together with the continued
buoyancy of the economy, pro-
vides an extremely positive
background to the year ahead.
Looking back it says: “In the

year of the crash the total return
from investing in equities* is 8
per cent, not far removed from
the return on cash over the same
period.”

Philip Stephens reports on the uncertainty among the City’s natural worriers

Crash clouds economic outlook for 1988
LONDON'S FINANCIAL"markets

.

are riot' quite. 'safe what they.,
should; be worrying about as
they peer -'info-/their (clouded)*,

crystal balls fqrxfues to Britain's,

economic outlbpkiif1^8. T

, - The initial response to Octo-./
W;* stock market crash and to

'

the doUaj-V. alide ; on. foreign
exchange, markets 1was that the

.

big ripk cm, the: horizon was of -

worldwide recessionThe market
turbulence of- tha past few days
suggests that is a risk thalTias
riotgone way-V>
As a stream-of official statistics

_

have - underlined the rapid
growth-rate of Britain’s economy*
m the last months of 1987, many
of the City's natural worriers are
refocusing ihefr attention on

.

pre-crash concerns of "overheat-
UV

fs the dangerXh 1988, -then, not
of a

-
major downswing "botthat

tlte prefont boom wifibepricked
by .those all-too-famiilam1 British
-fus: a widening current account
deficit and resurgent inflation? ..

Shcnikf Ur Nigel; Lawson, the
Chancellory keep demand in the
economy stnked-upby sticking
to his poRtifoTpleage otf’a radi-

cal, r tax^cuttlng’.. Budget? Or
-should he listen to the tradi-
tional advice: of his Treasury
officials and ratchet down public
borrowing even further, perhaps
aiming for the firift budget sur-
plus.in nearly20 years?

/_' GDP .

- Forecasts for 1988

Unem-

,
Prices * ptoymem

Current
account

balance
Base
Rales

BZW 2.75 5 2JLm -£4bn 8
G-Sachs '*.’• 13 4 Z5m -£3.6bn 10
LBS • 3JJ . 4 2.4m E2-5bn 8
PAD r

2.5 425 23m -E4£bn 8

W daogK. jButttm fipP, 4th Qtr lor Prices. Base rates and Unewptayrom are 4th Otr lews.

.. Mr Lawson has, of course,
placed himself-firmly in the mid-
dle of the spectrum. “Another
^e

^brised
t

Wh^e^5'hn
" ****

A straw poll of four' leading
independent -economists suggests
there, is little argument with the
Treasury’s latest economic fore-
casts. If anything its prediction-
of a- 25 per cent rise in output
during 1988 is seen as slightly
pessimistic.
Even with a significant slow-

ing in the pace' of expansion!
annualised growth rates of up to
7 per cent in recent months will
ensure that a year-on-year com-
parison should show a further
healthy rise* in output during
1988.

The forecasters, however, are
not notably sanguine that the
path will be. as smooth as the

numbers spilling out of com-
puter models of the economy
might suggest. Their advice to
Mr Lawson is that he should
•heed the -advice- of the Treasury
conservatives rather than bid for
another standing ovation at the
Conservative Party conference
with large-scale tax cuts.
Mr Bill Martin, of securities

house Phillips & Drew, says:
“Developments in the economy
next year will feed successively
the paranoia of the inflationists
and the recesslonista”

In the early part of the year
pressures on capacity- in the
economy will remain intense and
pay awards could escalate fur-
ther, he adds. That will oblige
the Chancellor to stick with a
firm sterling policy to head off
inflationary pressures.
The problem then, however, is

that a strong pound will wipe
out industry’s competitive gains
and threaten a rapid deteriora-

tion of the balance of payments.
The second half of the year may
be marked by both sagging
growth and a weakening pound.
Mr Michael Hughes, of Bar-

clays de Zoete Wedd, takes a sim-
ilar theme in his new year judge-
ment. He believes that if Mr
Lawson fails to take action to
regulate the pace of expansion
the markets will da It for turn. So
although bank base rates will be
down to 8 per cent at the end of
the year, as the economy slows
during the early summer they
could be as high as 10 per cent.

In those circumstance Mr Law-
son will have to reverse the
recent cuts in Interest rates and,
if he Is sensible, he will “go easy
on the tax cuts.”

Perhaps the most optimistic or

the forecasters is Mr Alan Budd,
oF the London Business School,

although he cautions that 1988

“will test whether there really

has been a transformation in the
British economy or whether the

current boom must burst'

Credit may also be harder to

come by as lenders widen the
margins on loans, cut the supply
of 100 per cent mortgages and
generally become more aware of
credit risk, Mr Hughes says.

Mr Gavyn Davies, of Goldman
Sachs, is confident about the
prospects for growth.* Non-oil
output may rise by 3.5 to 4 per
cent during 1988. More worry-
ingly, though, he says: “Any
slowdown as the year progresses
will come mainly for the wrong
reasons* - declining export
growth and rising import pro-
pensity.” By the end of the year
the current account deficit will

be running at an annual rate of
£5bn to Soon.

The recent pace of expansion
is not sustainable, but a year of
steady growth and low inflation

is possible in 1988 if the Govern-
ment gets the balance of policy

right, he says. The danger signs

to watch for are any acceleration

in either retail or wholesale
prices.

So what are the prospects for
tax cuts? Whatever the markets
or the mandarins may be saying,
Mr Lawson will find it hard to
give up the best chance he is

likely to get to be remembered as
the Chancellor who slashed
income tax.

With the Exchequer bulging
with revenues after the econ-
omy’s recent spurt, the serious
betting points to a S3bn package
of reductions, which is enough to
bring the basic rate down to 2Bp
and the top rate to 50p.

Lloyd’s underwriting capacity increased
- 8V RICHARDWATERS

LLOYD’S, the -specialist insur-
ance . market, will be able to
underwrite almost 25 per cent
more insurance' business this
year than in 1987.

Therrapid growth is due to the
fall in the dollar and the -mar-
ket’s success in attracting new
members, inspire of recent scan-
dals.'
- About 2,600 new members, or
“names”, have begun underwrite
ing, while a- further 8,700 have
increased their underwriting
commitments, -according to
Lloyd’s.

.

' The market will comprise
more than 33,600 members, each
of whom must prove wealth of
at least £100,000, put up a
-deposit of at least £20,000 and
accept unlimited liability for
insurance risks.
This rise in personal commit-

ments has- increased the size of
the market - expressed in terms
of the total premiums it can
accept - by nearly 10 per cent,

to £11.2bn.
However, the capacity of the

market has grown faster than
this ,in real terms, as a result of

the decline of the dollar.

Lloyd’s premium ceilings are
expressed in sterling, whereas 60
per cent of the market’s business
is conducted in dollars. Two-
thirds of this is US business^
whOe -the remainder stems from
international, industries like oil

and aviation-which generally use
the US currency for insurance
purposes.
The 25 per cent fall in the dol-

lar against sterling in 1987 there-

fore provides a 15 per cent boost
to the total market’s real under-
writing capacity.

October’s stock market crash
could taint this picture. Lloyd’s
members face an annual sol-

vency test, based on their net
assets at the end of the calendar
year, to ensure they pass the
£100.000 barrier.

At least £60,000 must be in the
form of certain specified securi-

ties, deposits or cash, while the
other £40,000 can comprise land
other than the member’s home.-
With the fall in share prices,

many could find themselves
hard pressed to reach the sol-

vency limit.

Machine tool industry foreign trading ^improves9

BY NICK GARNETT

THE BRITISH machine- tool
industry appears to have
improved its international trad-
ing position in 1987 in spite of a
very weak domestic market,
according to the latest figures for.

the industry.

During the first half of 1987,
machine tool consumption in.the
.UK was £300m, down by 9 per
cent on the £330m of ute first

six months of, 1986, according to
Statistics from the Machlne Tool

Trades Association.

This seems to justify criticisms

of British manufacturers that
their re-equipment programmes
have lagged behind their perfor-

mance in increasing output.

Domestic machine tool orders,

though, are expected to show a
significant improvement for the
second half of the year when
new figures are released later

this month. '*
;

'

’\ v
Total UK >'production- of

machine tools in cash .terms was year was £624m.
up by a very small amount dur-

ing the first half of 1987 and the
trade deficit for January to Sep-
tember was cut substantially,

largely because of a steep fall in
imports.

The trade deficit in machine
tools for January to September
was S11.2m, compared with a
trade deficit of £72J3m for the

same period in 1986.

Production in the UK for Janu-
ary to June was £296m, com-
pared with £288m during the
same period In 1986. Total pro-

duction for the whole of last

Imports for January to Sep-
tember were £229.85m and
exports £218,85m. For the same
period in 1988, Imports were
£284.6m and exports £192.1m.

Housebuilding

starts ‘highest

for 14 years*

By Andrew Taylor

PRIVATE housebuilding starts in
Great Britain in 1987 were the
highest for 14 years, according to
figures published by the
National House-Building Council.
Starts were made on 194,000

private homes by developers in
1987, 4 per cent more than in
1986, said the counciL an Inde-
pendent non-political body
which aims to look after house
buyers’ interests by promoting
better house building.
Mr Basil Bean, the council's

director general, said: “Although
I would not expect 1988 to be yet
another record-breaking year,
the signs continue to be encour-
aging. The recent traumatic
events in the stock market have
not affected housing demand,
although prices appear to be sta-

bilising at the top end of the
market in London.
Most forecasters expect private

housing starts to remain at a
high level next year although
lower than in 1987. A further
decline in starts is forecast in
1989.

CABINET PAPERS FOR 1957

Salisbury

quit after

clash over

Windscale fire danger disclosed

REPORTS BY JOHN HUNT

Cyprus
TENSE SCENES in the Cabinet
which led to the resignation of
the Marquess of Salisbuiy, - Lord
President of the Council, are
recorded in the Cabinet minutes
for 1957.

Lord Salisbury was seen as a
great power in the Government
at the time and had been Conser-
vative leader in the Lords since
1945. He hod been instrumental
in securing the premiership for
Harold Macmillan.
The cause of his resignation

was Mr Macmillan's decision to
release Archbishop Mokarios, the
Cypriot leader, from detention in
the Seychelles where he had
been held during the Cyprus
emergency.
The archbishop had made -a

qualified appeal to the EOKA
movement to cease then* activi-

ties against- British forces on the
island.

On March 25 Lord Home, then
Colonial Secretary, told the Cabi-
net that Mr Macmillan felt the
advantages of releasing the -arch-
bishop would outweigh the dis-

advantages.
However, it would have to be

mode clear that there was no
bargain between Archbishop,
Makarios and the Government
and that Britain alone would;
decide when the state of enter-

g
ency on - the island would be
rough! to an end.
In a long argument Lord Salis-

bury said he-was doubtful of the
wisdom of releasing the arch-
bishop on the strength of a con-
ditional statement.
He said there was a danger-

that the Government would have
to make successive further con-
cessions to the archbishop -

Lord Salisbury said he was
unable to associate himself with

the proposal.

On March 28 Mr Macmillan
argued that the release of the
archbishop would not be an
obstacle to a settlement of the

Cyprus problem.
‘His release would break the

deadlock and assist Britain in

realising its objectives, Mr Mac-
millan said.

Lord Salisbury, however, con-

tinued to insist that it would be

a profound mistake.
It would alienate the Turkish

Government and be universally

interpreted as a sign of weakness
on the port of Britain, he said.

When, in further, discussion,

Mr Macmillan refused to back
down. Lord Salisbury announced
that he would need to consider
whether he could, remain a mem-
ber of the Government.

THE FULL magnitude of the
danger created by the fire in the
nuclear reactor at Windscale in;

1957 is disclosed in the Cabinet;

papers for: that year released at;

the Public Record Office In Kew,
London under the 30-year ruLe. J
\ The report ofthe investigation

into the accident, published in

fuHfor thefirst time, spys there
was the danger of a hydrogen-
oxygen explosion and of the*

entire pale becoming critical and
igniting. Nevertheless, there was
no evacuation of the surround-
ing area.

'• * - - -

The papers reveal that the
publication of the report in foil

was suppressed on the orders of
Mr Harold Macmillan, the then
Conservative Prime Minister,
who was worried about the
effect it might have on American
opinion -when Britain was trying
to persuade the US Government
toshare its nuclear secrets.

The. plant in Cumbria was
being used at the time to pro-

duce plutonium for military pur-
poses. Only a summarised ver-

sion of the report was releasedin
1957.

The anti-nuclear lobby is

almost certain to allege that
there was. the possibility of an
earlier version of the Soviet
Chernobyl disaster. However, the
United Kingdom Atomic Energy
Authority said yesterday there
was no parallel between the two
accidents.
Mr John Collier, chairman of

the UK Atomic Energy Author

Harold Macmillans worried
about US opinion

ity, took the unusual course yes-
terday of issuing a statement to
reasure public opinion that such
an accident could not occur
under present safety conditions.
However, minutes of a 1957

meeting of the Atomic Energy
Authority show that the author-
ity was extremely alarmed by
the extent of the accident- The
meeting considered the report of
the Committee of Inquiry, which
-was headed fay Sir william Pen-
ney who was Director of the
Atomic Weapons Research Estab-
lishmentat Aldermaston.

The authority stated in the
minutes: “It could reasonably be
inferred from the Committee of
Inquiry's report that this acci-

dent might well have been very
much worse and that a similar or
worse accident might have
occurred upon a number of occa-
sions during the last few years.

“It would also be clear to any
reader that this accident, or any
comparable accident which
might have occurred earlier
could be directly attributed to
serious defects in the authority's
organisation and to equally
avoidable defects in the instru-
mentation of the Windscale
piles.

“Publication of the report
would severely shake public con-
fidence in the authority’s compe-
tence to undertake the tasks
entrusted to them and would
inevitably provide ammunition
for all those who had doubts of
one kind or another about the
development and the future or
nuclear power.’

In his statement yesterday Mr
Collier pointed out that the
Windscale fire had led to a com-
plete reassessment of the organi-
sational arrangements and
design criteria for nuclear plants.

“This has ensured unequalled
safety standards in Britain in the
years that followed," he said.
“Windscale was a watershed in
British and world nuclear
safety.

*

He said a new safety culture
had been bom out of the Wind-

scale fire. 'ft had highlighted
faults which had been corrected,
making nuclear power
operations safe and effective.

The old Windscale plant is.

now an enclave of the SellafiekU
complex and is controlled by the
UK Atomic Energy Authority.’
Now, 30 years later, the tops of
the pile chimneys are being dis-

mantled and the rest of the solid
mass of damaged fuel removed.
The fire started on October 10'

and took nearly two days to
bring under control.
The report concluded there

was no immediate damage to the
health of the public or workers’
at Windscale and it was unlikely
that harmful effects would
develop. However, it pointed out'
major technical defects which
contributed to the accident and
said there were deficiencies and
inadequacies of organisation.

In spite of the committee’s
optimistic conclusions about
long-term effects, there have
been deaths and cases of severe
illness in the area which local
people have claimed resulted
from the accident.
Mr Macmillan, later the Earl of.

Stockton, told Sir Edwin Plow-
den, then chairman of the
Atomic . Energy Authority, that
publication of the full report
would provide ammunition for
American opponents of greater
collaboration on nuclear matters
and adversely affect co-operation
between the two countries in
other defence fields.

Political

realism of

Macmillan
unveiled

Rows over spending plagued Government
BITTER BATTLES over public
expenditure, which eventually
led to the resignation in 1958 of
Mr Peter Thorneycroft as Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, in Mr
MacmSian’s Conservative Gov-
ernment, are disclosed in the
Cabinet papers.
Much of the argument, was

over spending .on the National
Health -Service and education'

and it provides. % remarkable par-

allel with current disputes in the
same areas.

It was suggested at one stage
that economies- could be
achieved by taking dental work
for adults out erf the NHS but
this was rejected after fierce

arguments in the Cabinet.

Another suggestion was that

people should have a direct sepa-

rate charge deducted from their

wages to pay for the "NHS.
Although it found some favour

In the Cabinet it .was eventually

postponed indefinitely,
’

.The Cabinet was told early in

1957 of sweeping proposals to
reduce the .size Lor. the armed
forces and cut defence expendi-
ture by between £IQ0m and
£2BQm. It was stressed that there

would also have to be savings of
£50m in civil expenditure^ with
the NHS bearing the largest cuts..

It was said that- the total aboli-

tion of the NHS dental service

for adults would yield a saving
of £25m,-.
- Mr Dennis Vosper, Minister of
Health, objected that 70 per cent
of the increase of £45m in his
estimate for the coming year was
attributable to rising costs,

mostly wage rises. The NHS
would still be absorb!ng a
smaller proportion of national
income than previously. He said
the abolition erf the dental ser-

vice for adults wpuld be “a dras-
tic step.”

At later meetings the Chancel-
lor returned to the need to cut
the budget deficit and to reduce
the burden of financing the wel-
fare state. The Minister of Health
again defended the needs of the

Viscount HaQshaxn, Minister of
Education, ' objected that econo-
mies in expenditure on educa-
tion would be regarded by public
opinion aa a drastic and perma-
nent modification of the Govern-,
merit's social policy and the fun-

damental principles of that
policy should not be sacrificed to
the exigencies of one year’s bud-
get-
Mr Thorneycroft emphasised

that at a time when taxation was
already too high, It was unrealis-

tic to consider further increases
in education expenditure.
There were also suggestions

for a cut in family .allowances
but Mr Macmillan rejected this

on the grounds that ft would be,

seen as an attack on child wel-
fare, <

Further sharp exchanges took,

place in the Cabinet in Septem-j
her when Mr Thorneycroft intro-;

duced a tough credit squeeze and'
put up bank rate from 5 to 7 per.

cent, the highest since 1921. The<

decision was taken to combat1

inflation and to reduce specula-,

live pressure against sterling.
The Chancellor argued that it

was essential that public expen-
diture should be held at prefont
levels for the following two
years.

Worried Cabinet ministers
objected that this would be inter-,

preted by the public as a retreat*

from the full employment poli-.

cies of the Government They
said the measures would cause
industrial dislocation, the failure

of small businesses and increase

unemployment. The package
would be unwelcome to govern-
ment supporters and the political

implications would be danger-
ous. There was even a pessimis-

tic forecast that it could lead to

the'defeat of the Government at

the next general election.

There were strong objections

from the military to the sweep-
ing defence reorganisation and
expenditure cuts being out
through by Mr Duncan Sandys,

the Defence Minister. The Chiefs

of Staff objected that a reduction

in the total strength of the forces

to 375,000 could not be justified

on strictly military grounds as

the threat of communism had in

no way diminished.

The following January Mr
Thorneycroft ana his two junior
ministem. Mr Enoch Powell and
Mr Nigel Birch, resigned in pro-

test at the failure to make
enough drastic cuts' in the expen-
diture estimates for the coming
year.

A GRAPHIC picture of for-

mer British Prime Minister
Harold Macmillan as a lead-
ing actor and manager on
the International political
stage emerges from the Cab-
inet papers released at the
Public Record Office under
the 89-year role.
In March 1957 he went to

Bermuda for his cracial
meeting with President
Eisenhower of the US which
was intended to achieve a
rapprochement between the
two countries and heal the
rift caused by the Suez
debacle.
A series of terse notes

prepared by Mr Macmillan
for the meeting reveals his
characteristic combination
of htunonr and realism.
One of his main objec-

tives was to obtain US
assistance in getting an
agreement with President
Nasser of Egypt for the
reopening of the canal.
His note to President

Eisenhower starts: “When I

was a child . . But he
soon gets down to business
with Dee: “Let me be frank.
Your Government and many
of your people think we
acted foolishly and precipi-
tately and illegally.
“Onr Government and

many of our people think
that yon were too hard on
os and rather let ns down.
Well, that's over - spilt
milk. Don’t let’s cry over it,

still less wallow in it.

“But the canal remains. I

hope yon will do everything
yon can by pressure on Nas-
ser, by cajoling Hamnar-
skjold (UN Secretary-
General). By bribery of Nas-
ser if necessary. Only I

hope that yon will consult
with ns as to what particu-
lar form this might take

“If we have to accept a
humiliating defeat don't
let's call it a victory or even
a draw. Let's make it dear
that we’ll get him down
sooner or later.

“I don't snpose that either
of onr governments have
any love for Nasser. After'
all, he is just a self-elected
dictator who plays off the
West and the East but in
more and more sold to the
communists.

“It’s like Mussolini. He .

started in a way aa an Ital-
ian patriot. He ended as
Hitler’s stooge.'

1

Japanese ‘work

longer’ to buy

consumer goods
BY PHBJP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR

WORKERS in Japan need to
work almost half as long as Brit-

ish workers to buy such items as
a small colour television set,

.according to a study of employ-
ees’ comparative international
(Purchasing power.
The study suggests that

although hourly earnings are
high in such countries as Japan
and the US, purchasing power -
taking into account the cost of
living in different countries -
may be better in countries with
lower earnings.
The international survey by Dr

Greg Bamber and Professor Rus-
sell Uansbury of Durham Univer-
sity's Business School uses fig-

ures for the time necessary to
work to buy particular items as
illustrations ot employees' pur-
charing power.
Using data compiled by the

International Metalworkers' Fed-
eration, the study shows that an
employee in the UK (average net
hourly earnings, at the time of
the study, of 11 Swiss francs)
would need to work 69 hours to
buy a colour television set.

In Japan, where a large pro-
portion of colour television sets

are sold, a worker earnings
SFrl5.64 would need to work for

98 hours to buy the item. In
W(~jt Germany (earnings
SFrl2.09), it would take 107
hours while in the US (earnings
SFr3l.53), it would be as low as
44 hours The highest figure was
in France (earnings SFr8.55),
where it would take 151 hours
work to buy a television set.

To buy a kilo of bread, employ-
ees in the UK would have to
work 13.5 minutes compared
with 15 minutes in Japan, 12
minutes in West Germany and
six minutes in the US. France, at
43 minutes, was again the high-
est figure.

The authors say that contrary
to what they claim is another
myth, total labour costs are
higher in Japan than in Britain.
They argue that the Japanese

model of industrial relations has
been widely misunderstood in
the West, and that Japan does
.not have a uniform style for
managing people and Industrial
relations, but instead shows con-
siderable variance between dif-

ferent companies.

International and Compara-
tive Industrial Relations, G
Bamber and R Lansbnrtj, AUen
& Unurin. £25/£9.

Tube drivers reveal

feelings about work
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

HALF OF London’s tube drivers
operating one-man trains feel
they have too little responsibility

at work, according to London
Regional Transport's medical
officer.

However, the survey examin-
ing the impact of one-person
operation concludes that driver
stress is not, in the main,
increased by running tube trains
without guards.
The survey, carried out by Mr

N J Lewis, LRTs medical officer,

uses a trial period of one-person
operation on the Hammersmith
and City line of the London
Underground network.
Though it was carried out in

1984, the survey, which has just
been published, is a unique
examination of one-person oper-
ation.
According to the results of

interviews with drivers, 56 per
cent find their work pleasant
and 61 per cent find it interest-

ing.

Driven have a dear idea of
what is expected of them, and 39
per cent say they Teel relaxed at
work. Half are worried about los-

ing their jobs. Thirty-nine per
cent say they return home over-
tired, though exactly the same

.number say they do not
Fifty-five per cent disagree

that they have too much res-
ponsbility at work, though 28
per cent agree. As many as 94
per cent deny that they have
trouble coping at work, with
none reporting difficulties.

Two-thirds find the cabs of
their trains uncomfortable, and
the study reports that since com-
pleting its findings, LRT man-
agement has acted to improve
cab comfort as well as monitor-
ing and radio equipment.
Mr Lewis says that some driv-

ers are glad to be operating
trains on iheir own, and his
research finds no effects of one-
person operation on sickness
absence, on service failures or
delays, or on accident rates.

Though the study is a pilot

one, the report does acknowledge
that one-person operation is “an
emotive, political issue for the
railway industry."

Stress and the London
Regional Transport Train
Driver, N J Lewis, Work and
Stress. Vol l No 4, Oct-Dec
1987, Taylor & Francis*. 4 John
Street, London WCIN SET. by
subscription.

TUC to offer computer
system on health issues
BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

THE TUC is to offer trade unions
a compact disc computer infor-

mation system as a means of
increasing their access to infor-

mation on health and safety and
ocher issues.

The system, called Oshrom,
was introduced only recently
into the UK. It can be used with
desktop microcomputers and
uses storage compact discs,
developed mainly for home
audio use, for its information.

It will allow unions easy access
to three large databases of health
and safety information, from the
UK Health and Safety Executive
(HSE), the US Government and
the International Labour Organi-
sation.

In addition, the TUC is install-

ing on-line access to the HSE’s
Hseline database to provide a
24-hour updating service.

The TUC says that the com-
pact disc system and on-line
access will represent an impor-
tant extension and automation
of existing union information on

health and safety issues.

The GMB general union has
become the first in the UK to

install a compact disc informa-
tion system and Mr David Gee,
the GMB's health and safety offi-

cer. said it would enable the
union to help reduce accidents at
work by providing a rapid ser-

vice on hazards and the precau-
tions to be taken.
• Research published today by
the TUC shows that many trade
union centres in the West have
think tanks along similar lines to

that being considered by the
British unions following a
motion on the subject by the
IRSF tax staffs' union, which
was approved at the 1987 TUC
Congress.
Although the TUC has not

been as enthusiastic about the
idea as Labour Party leaders, the
TUC's research indicates the
extent to which the idea works
in practice in other countries, as
well as on the political right in
the UK.

Scargill criticised on pay
BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

MINERS’ PAY has fallen behind
in the last six years by between
£47 and £77 a week, according to

Mr John Walsh, the candidate
opposing Mr Arthur Scargill Tor

the presidency of the National

Union of Mineworkers.

In a new year message to NUM
members before the presidential

ballot later this month, Mr Walsh
castigates the NUM leadership
under Mr Scargill, who became
president in 1981.

He says that In the six* Scargill

years, miners’ basic wages have
risen by 28 per cent while infla-

tion has gone up by 34 per cent
and average industrial earnings

by 54 per cent

Mr Walsh, the N’UM's north
Yorkshire agent who is broadly a
candidate of the right, says:
"Members missed their chance in

1981 and ore living to regret it.“

NUM members were “promised
a land of milk and honey. Unless

we change course. NUM mem-
bers will be heading for the land
of bread and water.'

The union's policies against
those or British Coal during Mr
Scargill 's period as president
’have been about as effective as
a bow and arrow against a herd
of elephants.*

Miners in 1988 would be facing
their greatest challenge from
technology and changing meth-
ods of work. Yet they could have
to tackle such changes with their

.hands tied behind their back,
Recording to Mr Walsh, because
-the policies of the union were fit

only for “the dinosaur age.*

i
Mr Walsh said Mr Scargill tvas

simply promising more of the
same, while the breakaway
Union of Democratic Minework-
ers was already trying to negoti-

ate the best possible deal on
change. Mr Scargill simply

n plat-declared ineffectively from pi:

forms that he did not want it.

Dairy backs down on franchise
NORTHERN Dairies, a Northern
Foods subsidiary, has backed
down over its proposal to fran-

chise compulsorily some 500
milk rounds in .north-west
England-

M ilk men, members of the
Union of Shop. Distributive and
Allied Workers, threatened a
"cash strike" from next Monday

— thev would deliver milk but
not collect payment in nroiesL
Mr Pat Jones of L'SDAW said

yesterday that Northern Dairies
had withdrawn notices of com-
pulsory redundancies at two
depots, the fust to be affected by
the proposal. Voluntary redun-
dancies would be offered and all
new vacant rounds would be
franchised.
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A time for

caution
PRIDE goes before a fall. It is

quite surprising how rapidly
the UK has become accus-
tomed to its relatively good
economic performance. The
few believing monetarists have
become, like Cassandra, some-
what ridiculous. Remember,
however, chat her curse was to
be disregarded but right. Are
the monetarist Cassandras
right now?
The UK economy departs

1987 growing at an extraordi-
narily rapid rate. Average GDP
in 1987 will turn out to be
more than 4 per cent higher
than in 1986, but the rate of
growth appears to be accelerat-

ing. Annualised GDP growth in
the second half of the year
seems likely to be about 5 per
cent to 7 per cent. Manufactur-
ing output in the three months
to October 1987 was 6.5 per
cent higher than in the corre-
sponding period in 1986, the
annualised rate of growth
being higher still.

1987 looks ominously like
another postwar 'dash for
growth'. The question is

whether the current expansion
will end any differently from
the “Maudling boom* of 1964
or the ‘Barber boom' of 1974.

If not, Mr Lawson may wish to
become Foreign Secretary
soon, but it will still be too late

to save his reputation.

The answer depends on what
is driving the economy. The
optimist would argue that
improvements in productivity
and international competitive-

ness, leading to higher exports
and real incomes, have
resulted in sustainable, non-in-
flationary growth. The pessi-
mist would stress the rapid
growth of money and credit,

falling rates of private saving,
and the deterioration in the
external accounts.
A plausible story can be built

up to support either view.
Prior to the last year, the virtu-

ous circle hypothesis looked
quite persuasive, not least
because of the longevity of the
expansion. Present rates of
growth are quite another mat-
ter. It looks increasingly likely
that an exceptional demand-
led expansion has been super-
imposed upon a marked
improvement in the supply-
side performance of the econ-
omy following the recession of
1979 to 1981.

Weak constraint
What Is certain is that some

arguments being used for tak-
ing a relaxed view of develop-
ments in the economy are mis-
leading. It is suggested, for
example, that the deterioration
in the external accounts
merely reflects the relative
strength of the UK economy. It

is also argued that so long as
the exchange rate link against

the D-Mark is* maintained the
risk of acceleration in inflation
is small. Finally, it is suggested
that the existence of a pool of
external assets, estimated at-

$162bn at the end of 1986, will

make it easy for the UK to run'
a substantial current account,
defiedL
As anyone with a knowledge

of Taiwan or Korea could tell

the Chancellor, there is no nec-
essary relation between the rel-

ative growth of an economy
and its current account.
Indeed, whether growth is

accompanied by a stronger or
weaker external position is one
way of judging whether one.
has a supply-side miracle or
unsustainable consumption on
one’s hands.
The D-Mark link does, it is

true, impose some constraint
on domestic inflation but the
constraint is particularly weak
when the credibility of the link
on the downside is itself weak,
as it is for the UK. Even with-
out that qualification, how-
ever, it is quite easy for prices
to move out of line before the
squeeze on demand (and so
profits) begins to force read-'

justment, while the influence,
on wages is necessarily indi-

rect
Finally, the ability of the UK

to run an external account def-
icit depends on the perceived
creditworthiness of the bor-
rowers. The fact that some UK
residents own substantial for-;

eign assets will not necessarily
make it easier for others to
borrow abroad. Borrowing ded-
icated largely to consumption
would certainly run into limits,

as foreign lenders begin to
doubt that the debt will be ser-
viced.

Tax cuts

In short, complacency can-
not be justified by the UK’s
present economic condition.
There is a definite possibility

not of a smooth deceleration of
growth but of a hard landing
some time in 1988. Further-
more. that risk should be taken
more seriously than those asso-
ciated with caution, since the
costs of lowering inflation after
too rapid expansion far exceed
the joys of that rapid expan-
sion itself.

UK success means that the
Chancellor can enjoy attending,
meetings or the G7. To con-

1

tinue to do so, he should be
prepared to raise interest rates
again if sterling weakens fur-

ther against the D-Mark. Fur-
thermore, unless he plans an
exceptionally bold and radical
tax reform he should offer the
smallest tax cuts in his Budget
that he can. Pride in one’s
achievements is one thing,
foolhardy overconfidence quite
another.

Peter Marsh looks at the progress of plans

by the US and its allies to build an
international space station

A last chance
in the

space race
Smith always found his 90

-

minuies-a-day keep-fit rou-
tine a shade stressful, and
began to perspire as his legs
drove the exercise bicycle.
Strange how working the
machine in zero gravity
seemed that much more tir-

ing than back on earth.
The buzzer having at last

sounded to mark t/ie end of
the session, Smithfloated into
the space shower and found
to his annoyance that its spe-
cial spinning attachment,
which was meant to stop
water droplets drifting
around the wardroom, had
jammed.

Cursing softly, the astro-
naut flicked on his personal
entertainment module. The
baseball game taking place in
Houston 200 miles below was
not worth watching, so he idly
examined a video recording
of the schedulefor tomorrows
crystal-growing experiments.
Smith had time to trounce

his colleague, Yakamoto, at
space draughts, the pieces
held to the board by sticky
pads, before retiring to his
sleeping cubicle.
Sleep was delayed, how-

ever. as with rising conster-
nation Smith brooded on
dealing with the fruit flies
which had escaped that
morning from the space sta-
tion’s biology module. Damn
Marston-Jones, the eccentric
English astronaut who had
dreamed up the experiment!
And if only that fellow Frued-
ischer in the next cubicle
would stop snaring...
WELCOME to life aboard the
world’s first international
space station. Assuming plans
by the US and its partners
from Western Europe, Japan
and Canada proceed smoothly,
scenes such as this should be
enacted in the heavens by
about 1996.
The station, with room for a

crew of eight and a host of
scientific experiments, is likely
to cost S30bn (&16bn) and will
be far the biggest Western
space project, of the 1990s. It

may lead to industrial benefits,
possibly Including the produc-
tion under weightlessness of
new drugs, or of ultrapure
semiconductors.
Above all, however, the proj-

ect is an effort by the US,
which will provide most of the
finance and be in overall
charge of the scheme, to match
in political terms the extrater-

For the Americans, the
Soviet lead was embarrassingly
highlighted this week by the
return to earth of cosmonaut
Col Yori Romanenko after a
record 326 days in orbit. His
feat coincided with news of a
further setback - due to a
rocket component failure - in
the planned relaunch of the US
space shuttle, upon which the
future of the space station
depends.
while the US has been dis-

cussing its space station for
several years, the Soviet Union
has pressed ahead with putting
into orbit a series of stations,
which have all been smaller
and less sophisticated than the
one the US is planning but
which have been invaluable in
allowing the Russians to
acquire expertise in living and
working in orbit.

The most severe

obstacle Is the

continued question

mark over the

safety and efficacy

of the US space

; shuttle fleet

Despite this week’s setback,
the US-led project took an
important step forward
recently with the award by the
US Government of some $5bn
worth of contracts for design-
ing and building the celestial
structure.

Boeing, McDonnell Douglas,
Rockwell and General Electric
will scoop the lion's share of
the construction work, with
other contracts shared among
scores of other enterprises. The
US National Aeronautics and
Space Administration is man-
aging the project.
At the heart of the structure

is a series of four pressurised
modules, each a cylinder
roughly the size of a single-
deck bus. These will be joined
in the centre of a long, slender
truss the height of a 30-storey
building.
Three of the modules are to

be for experiments, with the
US, Japan and Western Europe
planned to provide one each.
The other module, part of the
US contribution, will be the
living quartets. Canada’s role is

buildto build a remote-controlled
restrial exploits of the Soviet crane which will help in con-
Union, which has been leaping strutting and maintaining the
ahead in the past few years. station.

Strung along the truss win
be equipment such as solar
panels to provide power and a
computer system to process
data and monitor operations
such as laboratory experi-
ments. There will also be dock-
ing units for space vehicles
such as the space shuttles due
to service the base.
Astronauts will spend up to

-three months aboard the sta-
tion. Much thought is going
into how to make their stay as
comfortable as possible. a

i

think it will be quite homey
for the crew,* cays Mr John
Winch, deputy space-station
programme manager at Boeing,
which is working on a S750m
contract to design the astro-
naut quarters and laboratory
units.
On living in orbit, US engi-

neers can learn from their
Soviet counterparts, who have
now kept people in orbit for
more than 10 months. Most US
flights using fh<?> whnttio figft

have lasted for no more than
10 days.
A factor to which the Rus-

sians have paid special atten-
tion has been the need to give
spacefarers plenty of exercise.
On the US-led station a mim-

gymnastum, equipped with
space versions of rowing or
cycling machines, will have a
key role. This exercise room
will share space with the toDet
and washing facilities in the
centre of the station's 44 feet
long accommodation module.
The other two parts to the
module, at either end, will
comprise a dormitory and a
wardroom for communal activ-

ities such as eating and talking.
Well-known names in US

Industry, such as WhirlpooI,the
kitchen-appliance manufac-
turer, and General Foods, the
foods group, are under contract
to Nasa to work on some of the
domestic arrangements. They
are trying to devise such things
as totally reliable dishwashers
that will not spew water
around the orbiting base, and
new brands of freeze-dried and
chilled meals.
The sleeping section will be

split by screens into individual
areas to provide the astronauts
with some privacy: not that
they will be overburdened with
space - each cubicle will mea-
sure 150 cu ft, not much more
than a large wardrobe.
There will no doubtbe heavy

competition for an area near a
window. Astronauts on the one
previous US space station - a
makeshift affair called Skylab
which was built out of the dis-

carded parts of a Saturn rocket
and saw service in the early
1970s - found their most relax-
ing recreation was gazing at
views of the earth.
As for building the base,

Nasa plans this to be done in
stages, from 1994 onwards. The
hope is that over a period of
two years, about 20 shuttle
flights will ferry the parts fra*

the station into orbit where
astronauts in space suits will

snap together the pieces rather
as a child would fashion a toy
house from Lego.
The most taxing part wiH be

building the huge truss struc-
ture. which will be made from
hundreds of individual beams
constructed out of plastic-
based composite material. The
complex logistics will require
*a lot of good common sense,*
says Mr George Butler, director
of tiie space-station division at
McDonneH Douglas, which win
be in charge of the truss build-
ing work.
Despite Mr Butler's view that

the station plan contains noth-
ing especially demanding hum
a technical point of view,
observers see pitfalls ahead.
One of the biggest problems is

likely to lie in tethering com-
ponents in space to ensure
they do not drift away before
construction starts.

“There are no guide books
(to building the station); noth-
ing like this has been done
before." says Dr Max Faget, an
eminent former Nasa engineer
who has worked on every US
manned space programme
since 1967.
Even if the US space com-

munity can deal satisfactorily

with the technical aspects,
there are many other obstacles.
Perhaps the most severe is the

'continued' question mark over failing to put money behind
the safety and efficacy of the new technologies. Mr Gary
US space shuttle fleet, which Hudson, a leading US space
has been grounded sinew the enthusiast, grumbles that the
Challenger diaaotwr of January station project is "a public
1986. works programme for Nasa,'

The shuttles, which wfQ be Mr Hudson, who is president

vital to building and servicing of Pacific American Launch
the station, are still due to be Systems, a Californian cam-
flying again later this year, but pany attempting to build space
few people are confident about launchers for the Defence
the vehicles acting as the Department, says that far the
ultra-reliable "space trucks'* price of the project the US
which, at one time, they were could have bought not one but
touted to be. two Mir stations from the
Nasa - may also find ft Soviet Union. He says he

increasingly difficult to obtain would have preferred the US to
the cash it needs from Con- have spent the cash doing
grass. It is thought likely that something genuinely new and
Congress will grant only a little exciting, such as designing a
over half the 8740m which rocket to go to Mars.
Nasa wanted for the station in Nevertheless, there Is a itd-
the current financial year, ing that the space station pnri-

There is the added possibility ect is the US’s last chance to
that the entire project may be get its space programmes act
downgraded once a new Presi- together in the 1990a. If the
dent is in the White House in scheme succumbs to any ofthe
about a year’s time; he may difficulties, it is thought, the
have different views from, country will have effectively
President Reagan, who has ceded space leadership to the
generally supported the sta- Soviet Union for the foresee-
tion. -able future
Although everyone talks Some observers have gone as

about the station as an interna- far as to comment that the
tioilal project,: the US still has international space station
tor complete agreement , with could help bring the West and
Western Europe and Japan, 'the Soviet bloc closer. Mr
While the Canadians are ready Thomas Paine, a farmer Vasa
to go ahead with their contn- administrator who was Id
button, the other two interna- charge of the agency in. Its
tional parties say they are not 1960s heyday during the
yet satisfied that the US will Apollo Moon programme, pie-
give them enough say in man- diets closer co-operation in
aging the base once it is fin- space between the US and the
isned. Final agreement Is due Soviet Union-,
within the next month or so. Mr Paine believes the iriter-
Even in the US space com- national space station will playmunity, not everyone is eager an essential part in the UBs

for the station to go ahead, extraterrestrial effort. He says
Many space scientists have cxi- of the space station: *A lot of
tidsed the project as too gran- complexities lie ahead but I
diose and expensive and for think they can be worked out'

The Men of 1988

ON THE face of it.1988 ought
to be the year of the politician.
It is hard to find a democracy
which is not holding an elec-
tion, local or national, and sev-
eral countries not normally
considered democratic are also
experimenting with forms of
popular participation. The
obvious exception is, of course,
Britain, but, so as to avoid an
injunction, we will not explore
this line of thought further, in
any case we made Mrs
Thatcher Woman of Last Year.

Curiously, however, this
could be the year in which
those who have not had to rely
on the ballot for legitimacy -

i.e. royalty and aristocracy -

restamp their mark on the
world. This is not to suggest
that Zogs, Bokassas and
assorted Borbons and Duvaliers
will rise again, from the grave
and other redoubts, nor indeed
that Prince Charles should or
would move into Buckingham
Palace. But it is remarkable
how much news they continue
to make.

In Japan, for example, it
looks as chough Emperor
Hirohito, 62 years on the Chry-
santhemum Throne, will
finally fade away and be
replaced by his son. Aklhito,
the Crown Prince. This may
constitute a fair-sized trauma
for Japan and probably will
reduce productivity and the
trade surplus by itself. Not that
Akihito would want this for he
is basically a nice chap, in his-
rnid-fifties now, closeted for
much of his life by Imperial
courtiers, but brave enough to

In the picture: (I to f) Dukakis, Hro, Sflwnoufc, Fahd, Hussein, Buthehcd and Bradtey

Royalty rules, OK?
marry a commoner, Michlko
Shoda, and modern enough to
have acquired passable English
and a rock-solid tennis fore-
hand.
These contemporary tenden-

cies worry some Japanese tra-
ditionalists, who, until 42 years
ago, really did think the
Emperor was God, but, by
other than their exotic stan-
dards, Akihito is no flaming
liberal; and the Crown Princess
Ss smashing.
A catholic look round the

rest of the world suggests a
rampant royalty. Whatever
happens In Afghanistan, Zaher
Shah, deposed as monarch in
1973 and now living in Rome,
reckons to be a player. So does
Sihanouk, a Prince, now that
his old fiefdom, Kampuchea, is
back on the negotiating table.
The Inkatha movement of

tribal Chief Butheiezi of Kwa-
Zulu matters in the South Afri-
can context; Hussein (Jordan)
and Fahd (Saudi Arabia) can-
not be ignored in the Middle
East; lese majeste is still a
crime in Thailand, but Bhumi-
phol helps keep his wondrous
country together when all
about him the region lapses
into less pleasing forms of
authoritarianism. Perhaps the
King of Spain will finally get

By Jurek Martin

Gibraltar resolved while all
Belgium looks to Baudoln as
the best hope to sort out the
Flemings and Walloons.
The aristocracy also seems

set for a good year, no tumbrils
instantly in sight. In the world
of Eurocrats, no one figure has
a more visible role than Lord
Cockfleld, who, with nothing
to lose, is set for some do-or-die

.

battles on the internal market
this year. Count Lambsdorff,
the former German economics
minister, is showing signs of a
comeback while another Graf,
Steffi, should at least take Ger-
man minds off domestic poli-
tics, no bad thing. So bereft is

the Federal Republic of appar-
ent talent at present that the
only German indisputably in
line for international recogni-
tion this year is Ute Lemper,
the reincarnation of Marlene
Dietrich.
Elsewhere, and variously,

Tunku Abdul Rahman remains
the conscience of Malaysia,
when it needs one, while a
dynastic marriage, involving
Ms Bhutto, could change the
shape of Pakistani politics. In
fact throughout the Indian sub-
continent strategic aristocratic
marriages seem to be the order
of the day. In this respect,
Britain does conform, for

whoeover gets "kicked upstairs
to replace Lord Whitelaw, dep-
uty Prime Minister, is going to
have a tough public role keep-
ing the ermine under control. (
Five pence says it will be Sir
Geoffrey Howe, because he too
much of a gentleman not to
play along.)
By this logic, in the main

event of the year In the US,
the favoured son should be
Michael Dukakis, known as
Duke, and Greek like the one
called Edinburgh, and maybe
he will do welL Certainly it is a
presidential election which the
Democrats should win, but can
easily lose if they fall to come
up with the right candidate.
There Is a man, of humbler

birth, who, a certain shortage
of glossy charisma notwith-
standing, could knock the
Republicans into a tricorn;
anyone who for ten years
could sink nine out of ten foul
shots in ftont of 19,000 scream-
ing fans in Madison Square
Garden Is prims fade qualified
for the presidency (a few ideas
on international debt, the bud-
get, taxes, relations with the
Soviet Union etc, also help a
bit). Somewhere in the spring.

Number 24, Bill Bradley, the
Senator from New Jersey and
the basketball-player from

New York, will decide whether
or not to get into the game; the
betting is he will not ;the cer-
tainty Is that whatever he
decides will matter; hence he
must be watched, more than, it

says here, Mario Cuomo of
New York.

The next biggest election is

in France, and one school of
thought says that the outcome
in fact lies in the hands of a
man who will not be running
for president, Mr Charles Pas-
qua,the minister of the inte-
rior. Put simply, he can make
Mr Chirac look good ( by get-
ting ail French hostages
released from the Middle East)
or bad ( by not not freeing
them or mingling the process).
Either way, he figures; on the
left, M Michel Rocard has his'
admirers, as any former
French agriculture minister
very properly should. While on
the subject of pasta. It can be
assumed that Mr Bettino Craxi
will stir the pot in Italy.

This is, of course an Olympic
Year, and indeed Mr Andreas
Papandreou will, it is confi-
dently predicted, win the
Greek political marathon,
which may or may. not pass
through Turkish territory.
Unfortunately, the games
themselves in Seoul will be
held In the middle of the night
for the European time zones.
We may never know who has
won what, and we may not
care either, except that it is

certain that Sebastian Coe will
win a gold medal, even if it is
in synchronised swimming.
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than 40years. In the last 5years
we have helped over 600 buyouts, to
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we have gained - and ourfinding - behindyou. ^
Forfirther information call 063S-S23 32S or complete
and post the coupon.

Send to - Investors
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FREEPOST
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SE12BR
Please provide further
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Management Buyouts.
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PITY THE entreprencor'who
brings his company, to ; the
slock market-in the wake of
Black Monday!
Even without a stock market

crash, annotation involves a
degree of personal sacrifice.':
Company yachts, and the -fam-

•

iiy cats have to be stripped out
of the balance sheet, the wife's
career -as a director is brought
to a premature end, aticf'toe
entrepreneur himself • ;may-,
have to take a hefty pay ciit to
provide a more equitable distri-

bution of wealth among the
shareholders.
One reward of this exercise

in self-denial is the change in
the entrepreneur's - status.. No
longer Just another small busi-
nessman, he is now the chief
executive- of o, quoted com-
pany. His rising share, price
reflects the' regard with 'which
he is held in the City, and the
flotation is likely to turn him '•

into a millionaire overnight, :at
least on paper.
In present stock market con-

ditions, the reality is different.
The fail in share values means
the entrepreneur's shares will
be worth much less, and they
may face a real; struggle to
maintain their issue price once
dealings begin! The business-
man 's friends will question his
wisdom in launching the com-
pany on to a stock market
characterised "by fdar and
uncertainty... ..... V '

It is little surprise, then, to
find that many entrepreneurs
are questioning whether a flo-

tation. makes sense any' more.
The rate at which -companies-,
are now coming to the stock
market has- halved from .an
average of three a . week'
between January and October
to one-and-a-half a week now;
and the big accountancy firms,
which tend to_be the first port
of call for would-be floatees;

report a sharp fall in ;.the

inquiry rate.

The implications of this
downturn .In. new' issue activ-
ity, of course, go beyond the
personal welfare of a few indi-
viduals. Entrepreneurs for
whom the sole motive of a fk>-

tation is self-enrichment are in
a minority: most are also seek-
ing capital for the expansion of
their businesses. And.it is riot

just small companies which
have been affected.

At the top end of the scale is

the Government, . which. Jtas

budgeted for an income of
iL5bn a year from the flotation

or state-owned companies*
shares on the stock market.
The short-term > impact on the
Treasury will be limited. In the
current financial year, the
unloading of its BP stake on to
the underwriters at a price
fixed before the crash ha*
taken the Government to its

&5bn target. Set against .that'

80
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New Issut Activity
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The torrent dries

figure will be th* cost of hon-_
outing the Baxflc of- England’s
toomise to- buy back .unwanted
BP stodiramtiLiiext Wednesday
- but heavy- buying,by the
Kuwaitis has helped limit the

- In I988/89'too, the Treasury

.

already has most of its £5bn hr
the bag with ' further fixed-
price . instalments due car the
British Gas, BAA and BP
shares. But beyond that,, the
Government' will become more -

dependent on stock market
conditions for successful flota-

tions of British ‘Steel, the other
half of British Telecom; the
electricity supply industry, the
water authorities, the Rover-
Group and National Girobank.
A prolonged market depression
could .-limit rthe Government’s
room for manoeuvre on the
Budget front after this year.
There is another tier of new

issue casualties, in the shape of
a group of large companies
which had planned flotations

late last -year or early in 1988 -
.

notably Sotheby’s, the Courage
Pub Company and Sealink UK.
At Sotheby's, the fine art

auctioneers, Mr Alfred- Taub-
nrari, the/chairman arid other
sharehold«s! had expected by
now to have sold off 29 per
cent- of .the company's shares
for; around ^I75m (nearly
5100m) through simultaneous
issues , in London- and New
York.-but thqr pulled the issue
last month.

The Course Pub Company
was' to have emerged around
how' from a

,

complex restruc-
turing plan wioujpit by Elders
IXL, the new Australian own-
ers of the Courage brewery
group. The idea was to wrap
up Courage's estate of 5,000
public houses into a separate
SIbn company, living the
operation of the houses with
the existing Courage group.
'

. Half the property company'
was to have been floated off on
the London stock market, prod-
ucing a- cash injection of
5500m for Elders, but the par-
ent group said it would have
been hopelessly optimistic to
go ahead in current market
conditions. Like the Sotheby's
issue, the Courage Pub Com-
pany flotation is to await bet-

tertimes.

Sealink UK, the ferry com-
pany, is a wholly owned sub-
sidiary of the Bermuda-based
Sea Containers group headed
by Mr James Sherwood and
has been destined for the stock
market since it was bought
from British Rail for S66m in

1984. The plan! was for a flota-

tion in the spring in which 49
per cent of the company’s
shares would be sold off for
between £75m and 5100m.
This was the latest in a

string of launch dates for Seal-

ink which have come and
gone, and it now looks increas-
ingly unlikely. More probable

is an issue towards the end of
the year, . by which time the
market may have stabilised

and the company will be able

to sell itself on the back of a
profits forecast for calendar
1988.
One factor which all these

postponed issues have In com-
mon is that, as with most pri-

vatisations, all the money
raised is intended to go to

existing shareholders rather
than to the companies being
floated. So the postponement
has more impact on the ven-

dors than on the companies
themselves.
For smaller businesses, how-

ever, the effects of a flotation

postponement are often more
directly felt - and not just by
the boss’s children, who may
find their, tuck boxes and
winged collars embarrassing at

the local comprehensive. Com-
panies which had planned flo-

tations to raise equity .finance

for expansion are now having*

to reassess their strategy.

One option chosen by some
companies in the last few
weeks has been to go ahead
with a flotation but at a much
lower price. This may make
sense to businessmen who
have already invested a great

deal of time and money in pre-

paring for the market Others
may question whether the abil-

ity to use such lowly valued
paper outweighs the costs and
strains involved in submitting

Lett^ to-t|ie Editor

A question of

health spending
From the General.Secretary of
the Confederation of Health
Service Employee.! (COHSE).

Sir, I was interested to read
Joe Rogaly's article (December
17), entitled How to scrap the
NHS. May I comment on his first

“fundamental proposition*

He states that "if you provide a
service free at the point of sup-
ply, then demand is likely to be
infinite*. Surely this is not the
case in health care. Certainly
demand is currently outstripping
supply, as we can see with ever-

growing waiting lists and over-

stretched acute services. But the
service provided by the NHS Is

fundamentally different from
that provided by, say; sports cen-
tres or an under-nves nurseiy.

To propose that the demand for

free NHS services is infinite is to
suggest that, for example, people
will deliberately fall off bicycles

in order to take advantage of
free health care. 1 agree that peo-

ple are more likely to seek medi-
cal attention if it is free at the
point or service than if it were
charged for, but in many cases

this will mean that illness is

detected early which may, in.

fact, save money for the NHS in

the long term, because expensive
treatment can be avoided.
The majority of patients

looked after by the NHS are in

whether in hospital or* as
COHSE argues, in the commu-
nity. regardless of whether it is

free at the point of supply ear

not, but it does not increase
because no charge is levied. --

The fundamental point is that,

regardless of demand, the UK
spends a smaller proportion of

mpss domestic product on health

than any dither. European Com-
munity country except Greece
(in fact Greece is currently setr

ting up an: NHS and increating

spending on health). If the UK
were to spend tiie same, propor-

tion of GDP on the NHS as Italy

or even West Germany, it would
greatly increase its ability to

meet demand. The extra money
should be spent directly on the

NHS, because it is a much mare
efficient service than private
schemes, due to lower adminis-
trative costs Hess than 6 per cent

of NHS spending compared to 22
'per cent for.toe US. total! If ibis'

happened, the UK would have,
both an efficient and equitable

health service (since it is funded
through direct taxation) and one
much better able to meet the
health care needs of the nation.

Hector MacKenzie,

,
(Hen Bouse, High Street, '

Banstead. Surrey- f
\

Traffic pianning

ia London
From. Mr D Scott HeUeweU. '

Sir, Kerin Brown's article on
London traffic (December 19)
was. most timely. Britain is

unique among countries in the

developed world in. not having
an -overall traffic authority for

its capital city. Indeed, many
.countries ' in ' the developing
worUi have such authorities for

'

their major cities:

In London, the former Greater
. London Council did offer this

potential; In the provinces, metr
.ropolitan ' county councils
together with the passenger
transport executives (PTEs) in

their old format had . this role. All

- this, of cotirse, has been changed
by the Local Government Act of

1985, abolishing the GLC and the

metropolitan counties, and -the

1985 Transport Act breaking up

the PTEs and changing their
role.

Traffic problems in London are
enormously complex, as they are
In all m^jor cities. These prob-
lems will not go away, indeed
they are likely to increase.
The only way that these prob-

lems can be solved is by assess-

ing the needs of the market and 1

resolving the inevitable conflicts.

This-smacks of "planning" which
is inimical to this Government
This is largely because of a mis-
understanding, deliberate or oth-
erwise, on the Government’s part

that planning is done by people
;

living in ivory towers -remote i

from the needs of the people. ;

Before any solutions can be pro-
j

posed it is essential that the
;

needs of the market are assessed.

Planning is the method of
j

achieving market-based solutions

to restive problems. The market ;

for movement in any city is
|

highly complex,- interactive and :

ever-changing. Only by taking 1

an overall view can solutions be
found.

In conclusion I must point out
that, in spite of the demise of the
GLC, London Regional Transport
has a major role in connection
with public transport and, as
your article indicates, there is

liaison between London Under-
ground and British Rail. How-
ever, the Government proposes
to deregulate buses in London in
the near future, and therefore
the remaining semblance of a
London traffic authority. Such
an authority, charged with the
responsibility of taking an over-

all view of the market and dele-

gating the implementation of
solutions to the public transport
operators or highway authorities
as appropriate, offers an effec-

tive solution to London's move-
ment problems.
D Scott Hellewell, -

8 Edelshain Grove, Sandal,
Wakefield, W. Yorks.

From DrJA. Hanoi.
Sir, There have appeared in

the columns of the FT a number
of closely reasoned articles by
your contributors and commen-
tators on the immediate- and
underlying causes of the recent

global stock market collapse.

Interesting though such post

mortems are, I am somewhat
surprised that they have so far

not addressed themselves to die

question of how, if at all,' the

crash could have been avoided.

If that question seems of inter-

est to more than one reader, may
I he allowed, as a non-expert, to

indicate roughly the area on
which. 1 would expect your econ-

omists to focus their attention?

Given that the central banks or

the seven countries.had to sup-

port the US dollar from April'

1987 - private institutional sup-

that they spent about 59
doing; given also, with hin

that the US political est

roent was not prepared, before
an election of a new President,

* seriously to tackle the budget

T
deficit, and impose new . direct

' and indirect taxes; could the

j

major industrial countries, acting

1 in! accord, have prevented the
crash by continuing to support
the US miliar for, toy, another 14

l
months, until a new President
could have been expected to do

l something radical about the defi-

; . cirand taxes? What would have
been the cost to Japan, Germany

L
and the UK? Their US dollar

,
reserves of might have gone up

' by some SSOObn, on which, argu-

. ably, they would not have

. received adequate Interest. They
would also have run the risk of

f whacking big losses once the US
h dollar was allowed tocomedown

under a new President.

Then' there is the question of
*• the money supply ana of poten-
3 rial Inflationary pressure. Is it

3 not true, that the tear of excess
& money in banks finding its way
* into very large consumption
‘-.increases was found to be exag-

their companies to public scru-

tiny.

As Phillips & Drew's chart of

new issue activity over the last

15 years illustrates, the flota-

tion rate is highly responsive

to the values which the stock

market attaches to shares.
When price/eamingB multiples

slumped to 1973/74, new issue

activity came almost to a halt
The beginnings of the same
reaction are evident in the last

quarter of 1987.

The most likely alternative

to a flotation for the entrepre-

neur wanting both to realise

his investment in the business

and to secure capital backing
for growth is to yield to a take-

over.

This is already a far more
common exit route for small
companies than a quotation.
Indeed, 3i, the investment
group, says only about 10 per
cent of its investments are

realised through a stock mar-
ket issue, with the rest going
through acquisition.

But this is not the only
option. Another slightly less

impetuous one is to do noth-

ing: to watch what happens
early this year, In the hope
that the stock market will set-

tle.

The waiting could be painful

for some, especially businesses
acquired through highly lever-

aged management buy-outs
-which were financed to the
hope that debt could be elimi-

nated in a year or two through
an equity issue.

But companies which have
shelved their flotation plans do
not expect them to gather
much dust. As City stockbro-

kers emphasise, it is the mar-
ket’s volatility which is curb-

ing new issue activity rather

than the absolute level of the
market. In spite of its dramatic
October fall, the FT-Actuaries
All-Share index is still above
its level throughout most of

1986, a period which saw
record new issue activity. So
there is good reason to believe

that a period of stability would
bring a swift upturn in the
number of newcomers.
The immediate outlook, how-

ever, is for lean times in the
new issues market Few large

companies are going to try to

outdo Eurotunnel, whose offer

for sale was undersubscribed in

spite of assistance from eight
issuing houses, simultaneous
stock offerings in two coun-
tries and one of the most
expensive flotations yet seen
on the London market. A
trickle of tiny placings is likely

to provide the sole source of
excitement for the next few
weeks - and not much of it at

that. Where new issues are
concerned, the market is in the
mood for familiarity, not
experiment.
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Why the post mortem oh the crash should continue

gerated? And that - at least in

toe UK - surplus bank liquidity

went into driving the equity
market up, and boosted property

values in the south of England?
In other words, if there had

been sufficient wisdom and
accord on the part of the Japa-
nese and the Europeans, the
craxh could have been avoided?
Or would it have meant only a
postponement, with even more
due consequences to the world,

|

inasmuch as the world indices
would have stood - by the end
of 1938 - much higher than in
October 1988?

Conversely, could one argue
that the accord to support the
US dollar, made in February
1987, was a mistake, and that
.there would not have been a
crash In April, but only a mild
correction of the world indices?
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A splash of colour

on the wall

“LOOK AT THAT.* The soft

Scottish tones of Bill Smith,
director of Robert Fleming
Investment Management,
warm with outrage.

A faulty contract note? A cli-

ent who won't pay up? Not a
bit of it. Access to Mr Smith's
desk has been barred by two
large oil paintings — and toe

delivery service has jammed
the canvases dangerously hard
against its steel edge.

Asset protection is one of toe
problems flowing from a deci-

sion to adorn the walls of the
City-based merchant bank
with something better than
Canaletto imitations or prints.

For Fleming is one of a rare
breed of British businesses
which takes its walls seriously.

Overall, UK companies are
believed to spend about £200m
a year on art and sport spon-
sorship. But most of that goes
on public events, competitions
and toe like. Bedecking toe
company's own offices remains
a rarity.

The Fleming collection
boasts over 550 Scottish paint-

ings, concentrated on the late-

nineteenth century Glasgow
School and tum-of-the-century
Scottish Colourists, all of

bank's new offices in Copthall
Avenue. Similarly, visitors to

the headquarters of Granada,
the TV and leisure company,
off Oxford Street, will find the
walls adorned with canvases
by Ben Nicholson, John Hoy-
land, Francis Bacon, Patrick
Caulfield and other contempo-
rary artists.

Often the decision to build a
collection appears to have
stemmed from logistics. Flem-
ing first pondered the idea
when it moved into new head-
quarters in Crosby Square in
1968. De Beers - its 500-plus
paintings, tapestries and prints

Miro, Graham Sutherland and
Henry Moore - was prompted
by the prospect of large blank
spaces when it expanded
across Charterhouse Street in
1979.

Not all buildings are so kind.

Lloyd's of London, now housed
in its Richard Rogers-designed
building, admits to running an
informal fine art committee
and to adding half a dozen
paintings since its move. But
transferring to the controver-

sial steel and glass edifice

By Nikki Tait

threw up few spare spaces.

Whatever the starting point,

collections invariably become
the personal inspiration of
individual directors. Perhaps
the best-known businessman/
collector is Charles Saatehi,
one of the founding brothers of
Britain's largest advertisement
agency group, who is reported

to spend more than S2m a year
on his contemporary art collec-

tion. It is, however, a personal
affair, unconnected with the
company and exhibited in a
private gallery.

The Granada collection is

more of a family interest. It

was started several decades ago
by Sidney Bernstein, uncle of

the company's present chair-

man, Alex Bernstein. Active
buying had lapsed by the early

1970s, when his nephew picked

up the idea. *1 persuaded toe
board to appoint me as a com-
mittee of one,' says Alex. “I do
believe we should patronise
the arts.*

Invariably, the companies
involved stress that it does not
take huge sums to change cor-

porate surroundings from
looking like prints and posters

shops to something faintly

resembling a storeroom at the

example, says it never spends
in excess of five figures during
a year. Alex Bernstein says he
seldom tops the £2,000 mark
on a single purchase. Yet pur-

chases - especially of contem-
porary art - on that scale can
look highly advantageous
within a few decades. Among
the better-known Granada
paintings, for example, is one
of Francis Bacon's 'Pope'
paintings, completed in 1955
and bought by Sidney Bern-
stein in 1964 before the artist

became universally revered.

De Beers, where director
Anthony Oppenheimer is the

a fixed budget. Happily for art,

diamond prices are rising

again. So Mr Oppenheimer, In

the words of his assistant, ‘is

having a bit of a binge.*

What hangs where within a
company provides a fascinat-

ing insight Into corporate nice-

ties. Fleming's new building -

with its sheet-glass interior
built round a leafy internal
courtyard - has provided a

host of hanging opportunities.

Those visitors unperturbed by
the see-through lifts, can

watch the canvases pass as

they mount the building.

Unsurprisingly, the better

pictures have a knack of gravi-

tating to boardrooms, visitor's

dining rooms and directors'

offices. Not always, though. A
small De Beers’ Picasso - a

black and white nude - hangs
discreetty at the end of a corri-

dor leading to the boardroom.
Its earlier home was director

Harry Oppenheimer's office -

until it was decided that the
lady's charms were not, per-

haps, quite suitable.

The mechanics of maintain-
ing a collection poses problems
of a different kind. The air-

conditioning in the new Flem-
ing building at first produced
extremes of heat and cold
which did some paintings no
good; Bill Smith still peers anx-
iously at the odd hair-line

crack. Lighting, too, Is a head-
ache.

But there are compensations.
Most companies are prepared
to lend, which invariably
brings publicity. De Beers even
has the perfect promotional
picture - a black and white
C-aufield depicting a diamond
engagement ring against a dia-

mond lattice-work. Reproduc-

have been bound into a cof-

fee-table book, which is sent
out to present and prospective
clients.

Although collecting compa-
nies usually stress that invest-

ment is not the aim of the
exercise, the increasing value
of pictures must not be under-
played. There is the famous -

doubtless apocryphal — story
of Lord Hanson surveying the
Imperial Group's walls after

his company's £2.6bn takeover
in 1986. Touchingly, the Cay-
zers held on to boardroom por-

traits of British & Common-
wealth's founding fathers (and

I

their family company, Cale-
donia Investments, sold out a
31.3 stake in the financial ser-

vices and industrial group this

year.

Finally, there are the per-
sonal rewards. “My favourite
picture? Well, there is a Ben
Nicholson I'm rather fond of,"

admits Alex Bernstein. The one
that greets visitors in the
reception area? Mr Bernstein
sounds slightly sheepish.
'Actually,* he confesses, “It’s in
my office at present."

ON JANUARY3RD

TI LEI1BC LIFTS THE LID

ONCONE OF BRITAIN’S

BI( SCIST CORPORATIONS

See forYbursel£ 8pm on BBC I.

In a two-hour programme we’ll explain the

British Broadcasting Corporation to the peoplewho

pay for it.

How we work, our achievements in 1987 and

thoughts for the future.

As a licence payer you are, in effect, a share-

holder. And so, following‘See forYourself you'll have

the opportunity, during a live phone-in on BBC 1,

to put vour point of view directly to the Chairman

and the Director General. Think ofit as an annual

general meeting on Television.

There’ll also be a written report. ‘See for

Yourself BBC Review ’S7' included in every Radio

Times on December 31st.

We hope both the programme and the report

leave you with a clearer piccure of the BBC.

.After all, you pay for it.
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Maxwell wins approval

to buy from Pergamon
BY CLAY HARRIS

MR ROBERT MAXWELL, despite
a reputation as an iconoclast, nas
a keen eye For the neglected tra-

dition overdue Tor revival.
Scheduling a shareholders’

meeting of Vlaxwell Communica-
tion Corporation, the printing
and publishing group, for New
Year's Eve was a large step in
tliis direction. On Thursday,
however, Mr Maxwell, never a
man for half measures, barred
the press From the meeting.

At a briefing afterwards, Mr
Maxwell said journalists had
been excluded because the atten-

dance or some 100 shareholders
meant there was no room. He
would not say how many were
also MCC employees.

Mr Maxwell, however, had also

clearly been angered by what he
described as “misleading* and
‘ignorant and stupid comments*
in some newspapers about possi-

ble institutional opposition to*'

the deal an which shareholders
were due to vote at the meeting
He read from photocopies of arti-

cles, with the amending phrases
highlighted in blue.

Earlier, Mr John Egan, MCC
group press adviser, had told
journalists that security guards
would remove them from the
Mirror building in Holbom, Lon-
don, if they did not leave.

It was a gesture worthy of the
1970s heyday of Mr Harry
Hyams, who revelled in playing
cat-and-mouse with the press
eager to attend New Year's Eve
closed meetings of his Oldham
Estate property company.

By the time he faced the press,

Mr Maxwell was a man vindi-

cated. MCC's agreement to buy
.three electronic and book pub-

lishing companies from its
majority shareholder, the Max-
well family-controlled Pergamon
Group, for up to £100m, had
been approved unanimously on a
show of hands.

In the five-minute meeting, no
shareholder had asked a ques-
tion, much less questioned the
wisdom of the deal, Mr Maxwell
said
Although a poll had not been

called, he revealed that 1,577
shareholders speaking for 43m
shares had submitted proxies in

favour of the deal while 65
shareholders representing
2.037,752 shares had submitted
proxies against.

The total number of proxies
submitted represented only 7.4

per cent of MCC shares and 15.4

per cent of the independent
minority of shareholders eligible

to vote. Pergamon, and MCC
directors associated with the Per-
gamon companies, did not vote.

The low level of participation
shows that their example was
voluntarily followed by some of
the largest institutional inves-

tors. Mr John Holloran. MCC
chief executive, said he had dis-

cussed the acquisition with
about 30 large Investors.

Despite his victory, Mr Max-
well gave short shrift to ques-
tions about the deal. Why, he
was asked, had MCC sharehold-
ers not been given an indepen-

dent accounting report on the
. three Pergamon subsidiaries?

‘Because, Mr Genius, the Per-
gamon accountants are the same
as the Maxwell Communications
accountants, and they go by the
name of Coopers & Lybrand,* he
thundered.
Mr Maxwell said a small US

acquisition was imminent in
field of intellectual property
rights, an area he sees as ripe for
world-wide packaging and
exploitation In the com
decade.
He also said MCC would be

gaining a Paris stock market list-

ing, as well as that previously
announced for Frankfurt, In the
next few weeks.

Negotiations to buy the New
York Post from Mr Rupert Mur-
doch were proceeding, Mr Max-
well said. If they were success-
ful, Mirror Group Newspapers
would own the newspaper while
MCC would print it under con-
tract.

In a dig at his rival, Mr Max-
well contrasted Mr Mur-
doch’s*debt-]ed* News Corpora-
tion with MCC's strong equity
position. The market crash is an
excellent opportunity for Max-
well Communications,* he said.
Managers of seven of the Mir-

ror Group's eight pension funds
had shifted 2b per cent of their
portfolios from equities to gilts

only two weeks before the Octo-
ber crash, Mr Maxwell said.
“The advice originally came

from the chairman of the invest-
ment committee, and you're
looking at him.*

BICC A$70m for offshoot
BY FIONA THOMPSON

BICC, the UK electric cables,

construction and components
group, has purchased the 40 per

cent of Austral Standard
Cables it does not already own.

Metal Manufactures, its 56 per

cent owned Australian subsid-
iary, has paid AS70m (£27.23m)
for the rest of Austral, the New
South Wales copper and optical

fibre telecommunications cables

manufacturer, to make it wholly

-owned.
The stake was bought from

Standard Telephones & Cables,
itself a subsidiary of Alcatel, the
French controlled international
telecommunications concern
Termed a year ago by the merger
of the telecommunications activ-

ities of Compagnie Generate d'E-
lectricire and ITT of the US.

•/

's

Purchase price represents a n/
ratio of 11.2 based on Austral's

1986 after tax profit of £ 15.6m.
Net assets being acquired are
worth some S 18.5m.
BICC has full management

control over Metal Manufactures.
It said it regarded the Austral
acquisition as a valuable invest-

ment which would provide a sig-

nificant contribution to lSt*
attributable profits. Cost savin
would be made through rati

i sation of the cable business.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

EUCALYPTUS Palp Mills:
Ibstock Johnsen says Its offer for
Lhe outstanding capital received
acceptances in respect of 7.47m
shares (40.J4 per cent). Offer
unconditional and remains open.
Ibstock controls 82.74 per cenL

WPP GROUP has allotted a fur-

ther 39,268 shares under
deferred consideration terms for
acquisition of Business Design
Group.

chased Alander Travel Worlcffor
£340,000 in £34,000 -cash and
162,766 shares. Alander operates
six travel agencies in the west of

Scotland.

HAMBRO COUNTRYWIDE has
agreed the acquisition or Robert
Jordan, a commercial and profes-
sional property practice, for
£105,000 cash and 135,000 snares
initially. A maximum 166,667.

shares can be issued dependent
on profits.

GENERAL ACCIDENT has
increased its estate agency out-
lets to 444 with the acquisition
of a further 23 offices. It has
purchased Maureen Freeman
with seven offices in South Gla-
morgan; Collins Son & Harvey
(four in west Midlands); HaU
wateridge & Owen (10 in west
Midlands); and Thomson’s of
Derby (two in south Derbyshire).

APPOINTMENTS

British Aerospace forms

dynamics division
BRITISH AEROSPACE has
formed a dynamics division Tram
the combined resources of the
air weapons, army weapons, and
the naval and electronic systems
divisions. Based at Stevenage,
Mr R*J. Parkhouse will be the
divisional managing director. Mr
Bernard Rosser, currently man-
aging director of the air weapons
division, is appointed deputy
managing director. He will have
prime responsibility for the new
division's guided weapons activi-

ties, leading the project and sales

teams. Mr Colin Wilson, cur-
rently headquarters director
projects, becomes business direc-

tor equipment and underwater
activities, and will lead similar
teams. Other members of the
divisional management commit-
tee are: Mr N. Wallwork, direc-

tor quality; Mr S. BlomUey,
director finance; Mr B. Astbury,
director commercial; Mr JA.
Leitch, director operations and
personnel; Mr P. Daniel, direc-

tor resources; Mr JX. Gedge,
director engineering; Mr R.F.
Jackson, director new business
and forward strategy; and Mr
A.M. GoodaU, divisional secre-

tary.
*

LEGAL & GENERAL has
appointed Mr Tony Hornby as
pensions sales manager (UK). He
was regional pensions manager
(metropolitan), and has been
with the company for 18 years.

AIR COURIERS has
Mr John Bentley-

imith as group finance and
administration director. He was
with the Beecham Group in the
Far East.

1ML

The following appointments
have been made in the DEV1TT
GROUP. Mr D.P. Allchurch
joins the board of Howson F.
Devitt & Sons, and becomes
chairman of Devitt

Mr NJC. Rice has been
chairman, Mr PJL Armstrong
managing director, and Mr D.L.
Woodard a director of Devitt

(North America). Mr Armstrong
also becomes a director of Doug-
las Cox Tyrie.

*
Mr Geoff Cowes has been
appointed managing director of

PHA IDON PRESS, a subsidiary

of the Musterlln group. He takes

over from Mr Derek Phillips
who will devote more time to

being group financial director.

Mr Cowen was Phaidon market-
ing director.

*
DCE GROUP has formed a UK
operating company, DCE, based
In Leicester, to be neaded by Mr
Mike Budden, mamanging
director of the group's Australian
company, DCE Vokes. Mr Roger
Harrop, managing director of
DCE Group, will be chairman of
DCE. The group is part of BTR.

KENTISH PROPERTY GROUP
has appointed Mr George T.
Kozlowsld as a director. He
joins from Beresford Sherman
Design Group, where he was
managing director of its Bir-
mingham consultancy. He will,

manage the marketing team.
*

REGENCY FINANCIAL GROUP
has appointed Mr Anthony Till,

as company secretary for the
group and its subsidiaries. He
was comcany secretary of CJ.

Coleman Holdings.

Mr PJ. Field, manager respon-
sible for internal controls and
compliance,has joined the board
of DUNCAN LAWRIE.

K & S COMMERCIAL PHOTOS,
Leicester, has appointed Mr Phi-
lip Briggs as production direc-

tor; Mr Richard Marvin as
director of visual communica-
tions; and Mr Duncan Millar as

director of colour printing ser-

vices.

*
Mr S.WJ). Orders has been
appointed a director of BARING
BROTHERS & CO, and the fol-

lowing have become assistant
directors: Mr ILN. Allngton
Maguire, Mr DJ. Fletcher, Mr
SAL Francis, Mr C. Haddy, Mr
G.A. hues, Mr K. Lee, Mr
AAJ. Norris, Mr CAL Norris,
Mr R.B.L. Paiamountatn, Mr
F.W, Sexton and Mr GJ. wise.
Mr J.MLS. Eklns, Mr M.D.
Reeder, Mr ILK. Rice and Mr
Y. Uda have been appointed
directors of Baring Investment
Management.

*
Joining the board of TOOTAL
are Mr Tony L'Anson, Mr Rich-
ard Rinaldi, and Mr Jonathan
Ward. Mr Roy Boardman has
resigned from the board of Too-
tai to concentrate on the Slzmroa
contract ladieswear business.

*

Mr Martyn Bishop and Mr
Nick Gibb have Joined the part-

nership of BINDER HAMLYN, Mr
Bishop in the audit sendees
department. London, and Mr
Gibb in Reading.

Kleinwort subsidiaries posts
The following have been madi
directors in the KLEINWORT
BENSON GROUP: at Kleinwort
Benson - Mr C.V. Anson (pub-
lic relations), Mr BAL Dear
(Kleinwort Benson Development
Capital). Mr B.PJL Guerin (cor-
porate finance), Mr R.W. Har-
vey (treasury), Mr JJLP. Heal-
ing (UK equities), Mr D.
Hinshaw (Channel Islands), Mr
R.C.H. Jeens (Kleinwort Benson
Securities Finance), Mr RJ.HJX
Palmer (international equities),
Mr PJ. Remnant (corporate
finance) and Mr J-S. Walker
(North America department}, at
Kleinwort Grieveeon Investment
Management - Mr J_F. Dale
(private clients), Mr D. LoflSs-
tadt (dealers), Mr AJL Marlow
(institutions - UK), Mr CA.G.
Perry (private clients), Mr CJL
Spencer (management), and Mr
N.C. Wiggins (property manage-

ment); at Kleinwort Benson
Securities - Mr S.T. Box (Klein-
wort Benson International
Operations), Mr RJLN.
(securities management), —
CJ. Langley (Tokyo office), M*
Chong Lew (New York office),
and Mr H. Saito (Tokyo office},
at Kleinwort Grieveson Securi-
ties - Mr VJfJf. Dempsey
(international dealer), Mr PjG*
Harknett (Information ser-
vices), Mr X. Hnmfress (UK
market makers), Mr D-P- Joy-
ner (UK institutional clients),
Mr A.G. Phillips (European
stocks), Mr ILA. Scxdmgeour
(Kleinwort Benson Inc., branch),
and Mr DJ. Summers (UK mar-
ket makers); at Kleinwort Ben-
son International (Bond Trading
& Sales) — Mb- P.CJ. Musette
(sales), Mr N-D- Shattieworth
(trading), Mr A. Wahlhaus
(trading), and Mr W-P.Wright

ECONOMIC DIARY
TUESDAY: Central Statistical
Office publishes third quarter
figures for personal income,
expenditure and saving; and
industrial and commercial com-
panies. December figures for UK
official reserves from the Trea-
sury. Bank of England publishes
December figures for capital
issues and redemptions.

WEDNESDAY: Department of
Energy releases advance energy
tatistics for November.

THURSDAY: Department of
the Environment publishes
November figures for housing
starts and completions; and pro-
visional figures for 1986/87 slum
Iclearance. Department of
Employment Issues detailed
[analysis of employment, unem-
ployment, earnings, prices, and
[other indicators.

UK COMPANY NEWS
TSG reaches accord with BannerWaverley

sticks by
Gulliver

buy-in
By Clay Items

Waverley Cameron, the
Scottish stationery group,
has repeated its support for
the boy-in byMrJames Gul-
liver despite an increased
stake by a shareholder
believed to oppose the de&L
Mr Gulliver, who Is to

step down in September as
phVir-—» of Argyll Group,
owner of the Presto and
Safeway supermarket
chains, controls Sanda
Investments, a company
which would hold 64 per
cent of Waverley Cameron
after a proposed share
issue.
Flaveil Communications,

which has signalled its
opposition to the plan, has
lifted its holding to 204 per
cent, closer to the level at
which it could be assured of
blocking the plan. Sanda's
solicitors are endeavouring
to confirm whether Flaveil
intended to vote against the
proposals.
Mr Kevin Doyle, who con-

trols Flnvell, said on New
Year’s Eve that resolution
of the issue had been
delayed by the holidays.
Waverley Cameron urged

shareholders to support the
proposal at a forthcoming
egm, for which the date has
not yet been set, and not to
sell their shares. Mr Gul-
liver, newly appointed non-
executive dfi™nT has not
taken part in the delibera-
tions.
Sanda bought Its current

UL9 per cent stake at 270p
and proposes to Inject
£1.65m in capital through a
subscription of shares at
120p. On Thursday, Waver-
ley Cameron shares lost Bp
to 443p.
Sands is advised by Noble

Grossart, FlaveD by British
Tiwwi lUiilr

BY DAVID WALLER

R,nnpr industries, US sup-
plier of aircraft parts and Indus-
trial products, has reached agree-
ment on its future relationship
with Transcontinental Ser-
vices Group, investment com-

’. Banner has spent about"
m accumulating a 38 per cent

stake in Transcontinental.
In a complex arrangement,

day-to-day management control
Is to be left in the hands of Mr
Nathaniel de Rothschild, Trans-
.continental's chairman and chief
executive. Banner has agreed to
restrict its voting rights to 29.99
per cent and will no
holding beyond its present level,

except in special circumstances.
Banner will secure only minor-

ity representation on a reconsti-
tuted board of nine directors.
Four of these will be Banner

nominees and another four origi-

nal directors. The casting vote
will be held by Lord Wlmbaume,
a newly-appointed director with
no affiliation to either side.

Both parties declared, them-
selves ratified with the arrange-
ment, which follows negotiations

begun in mid-December. Mr de
Rothschild said that it would
rove mutually beneficial in
usiness terms, and was struc-

tured to give security to minority
holders.

Charterhouse Bank, acting for

not take its Banner, said that It fulfilled 1

e

— . . BBm UUM AM .. . the
industrial company's ambition to
make a major investment in
Transcontinental.
"We think it can be run bet-

ter,' said Mr Paul Baines of
Charterhouse. "Banner doesn’t

-need formal control to effect

that."
In normal circumstances. Ban-

ner would have been obliged to

launch a full bid once it held 30
per cent. ButTranscontinental's
unusual status as a New York-
based company incorporated in

the Netherlands Antilles meant
t-bar. its shareholders were not
protected by the Takeover Code,
despite its shares being listed

only in London.
Under the terms of the present

agreement. Banner will only
exercise its full voting rights or

take its holding beyond 50 per
cent if .there is a bid from
another party or If there are
other special circumstances. If its

holding goes above 50 per cent,

it will be obliged to make a cash
"offer for the remainder.

In what is said to be an unre-
lated development. Transconti-
nental is to change the emphasis
of its investment strategy. It

wants to be able to allocate op to
30 per cent of its gross assets to
taking strategic holdings In com-
panies over which it has legal

and managerial control. Hith-
erto, its speciality has been risk

arbitrage and leverage finance.

"Such a change of policy was
being contemplated by the board

before Banner took its sharehold-

ing,” said Transcontinental.
"Banner has indicated that it

fully supports the new policy.*

Transcontinental's shares
closed unchanged on Thursday
at I95p. Banner is believed to

have acquired the bulk of its

holding at between 200 and
230p.

Marcol buys
Helix Software

for £0.55m
By Fiona Thompson

Marcol Group, London-based
software house specialising in
aerospace and avionics, has
acquired the goodwill and cer-

tain assets of Helix Software
Consultants, computer systems
consultancy subsidiary of Helix
Technology Group.

Consideration Is £552,141.
comprising £350,000 cash ana
the issue of 348,519 ordinary
shares valued at 5Sp.

Assets acquired are valued at
£185,000. The business and
assets will form the basis of a
new Marcol subsidiary, which
will retain the Helix software
Consultants name and existing
staff.

Mr John Rivett-Camac, manag-
ing director of Helix Software,
and Mr William Swalnson, senior
manager, will join the board of
the new subsidiary.

Helix Software incurred a loss
before tax of about £27,000 in

the year to June 30 1987.

Halftime setback at

Sterling Industries
Sterling Industries, light

engineer, saw its attributable
profit fall from £538,000 to
£491,000 for the half year ended
September 30 1987.
Turnover was reduced from

S4.27m to £3.9m but the order
intake was improving and the
order book satisfactory.

The attributable figr
£263,000 (£239,000)

share of Crewk-
eme Investments.

Earnings were 2.42p (2-65p)
and the interim dividend is lp,
payable February 17 (0.9p).

Since the period end there has
been extraordinary expenditure
of £413^000 relating to the do-
sure of the Mitcham' factory of
Sterling Hydraulics and the
transfer of plant to Crewkerne.

This was offset partly by
£148,000 in vestment Safe profit.

Sales lift Sheafbank
REFLECTING the sale of two
properties In Sheffield and Har-
rogate, Sheafbank Property
Trust lifted its first half profit
from £75,000 to £126,000.

Gross rental income for the she
'months, to September 30 1987,
came to £389,000 (£310,000).
Improvement in the Sheffield
property market was beneficial
ana investments in Manchester
and Brighton were also produc-

er Jack Grad ,

Ater tax £20,000 (£5,000) and
minorities, net profit attributable

was £106,000 (£69,000). Earnings
per lOp share were CL61p (0-26pj.
Mr Gradel considered that a

cautious approach over the next
few months was appraipria^ but
'said he believed tne- eomnany
was well placed to take advan-
tages of arty opportunities.

Eglinton to buy

56% ofUS
oil company
Ey Horn Thompson

Eglinton Oil & Gas, Dublin-

based exploration company, is to

acquire 56 per cent of Albion
International Resources, a
Californian oil exploration com-
pany, for *507.317 (£274,000).

Albion is traded on Nasdaq, the

US over-the-counter market.

EgihTton mys it has surricfent

cash resources to complete the

acquisition, but has a commit-
ment to make a final payment
'on its gold prospect in Nevada.

Consequently, it will be raising

additional funds by placing &6m
shares at 13p (15455,000) with

Allied Irish Securities of Dublin.

B&C/Abaco
British A Commonwealth
Holdings has been cleared to

acquire Abaco Investments
without a reference to the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission.

FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCES

CIVIL AVIATION IN THE PACIFIC BASIN
The Pacific Berio. d vil aviation*! tinea trowing air tranqxxt ottos. is the subject of the Financial Tima conference la be held in

Singapore on 25 and 26 January 1984. The rapid growth in the region is atnaty innoring mains upon the airlines, airports amt
the aviation infrastructure overall. It win generate a massive dwwmrf for new anraan and the money with which to boy them for
many yean to cotuc. The aim of this *88 conference is to define thes problem* and indkan possible developments and tofanioat-

fomributon to the debate indnde Dr Cfanoeg Chooog Kong. Singapore Airiiney, Mr Mftsvnari Katana Japan Air Lines, Mr
Frederick Bradley. Jr. Senior Vice President of Citibank NA. Mr Michael Jones. Directorof the Hongkong Bank. Group. Mr Hoot
Pohtman. Vice Preridcni of Prau ft Whitney and Mr Sydney GiBibraad, Managing Director of British Aerospace. The conference
has bees limed to precede ibe Asian Aerospace "88 Eriabiikm, which win be held at Singapore Airport, 27-31 January.

THE FT CITY SEMINA*
The Financial Times City Semmsra have been vwy succwlhf and II, 12ft 15 February 1988 are the dates (bribe sixth briefing
on the changing strnctim: of the City of London. The agenda indudes dbanrioa of the mtgor marten. playere and developments

Mr Win Btritoffuf Schrodai rctnms to the platform as opening speaks' and among the othra eantribuora on tbaacanain
Mr John Matthews ofCounty NatWest Ltd. Mr Robert Guy orN M Rothschilds. Mrs Fuuceaca Edwards of Morgan Guarantee
Ltd. Mr John Atkin of Citibank, Mr David Smaigar of Morgan GrcnfcB. Mr Peter Rawlins of R W Shageand Mr GengeFfimen
of the Securities Mr Mare Lee; Financial Tima Conference Adviser, is w chair and the Rl Hon John Smith MP.
Opposition Trosary Spokesmanand fir T ft iTnnstihnn fnaiaiiiij nf Tf*l ain tun nf tlirin rhj iprslin ntin irill hr —Mmwhig
the seminar. This prqgiam ine is panicahuty suitable for company «*—«— and the Cbnference Organisation will be
pleased to discuss block bookings.

cabletelevision and satellite broadcasting
Tha FfamU ThmMathcsMmee on Cable TclctWm and Saleflte Btanfcasfli* to he hcM te land* en I?ml ISMmy,
feifagi mgethar spoken tan the mala Emepean Markets tm review the fttet af the new mediaM a radical anhg peto in

The Rt Doegfea Hurt. CUE. MP Is Is gw the ^nkg Mms and wg ^uk ra creating a hmaftraiihg nraasre hr the mat
ternary. Mr Michael dwcMand . Mr Antony Shanmfc rnsiltag, MrMcfaatd Dean. M-CyrtBePu Prism and Mr Jmga Paterae
am—g the dtefagnhkrd psMlafspeaftara who wfit review the rhimglH that are taking Pfeecfei Ikewteh mill shim .

AH enquiries should be addressed UK
The Financial Tima Conference Organistritm.

2nd Floor. 126 Jcrmyn Street. London SWIY4UJ.
Tel; 01-925 2323 (24-bouranswering service)

Tetec 27M7 FTCONFG Ite 01-925 2125

OIL TRADING
A Financial Times Survey

Publication Date: February 3, 1988

The Financial Times plans to publish a survey on the
international oil trading market on February 3. The
survey is timed to coincide with NYMEX Week in
New York and IP Week in London.
The following topics will be covered:

L Introduction. A review of oil prices and trading
volumes over the past year.

IL OPEC.
III. Pricing. OPEC price; supply and demand;

impact of the falling dollar.

IV. The New York Mercantile Exchange.
V. The International Petroleum Exchange.
VL Oil Products Markets.
VIL The Brent Market.
VDL The Players in the Market.

For further details and advertising
information, contact:

Victoria Mitfbrd
The Financial Times
14 East 60th Street

New York, New York 10022
Telephone: 212-752-4500
Tefex:238409FTOL

BERKSHIRE

The Financial Times Proposes to
Publish this Survey on the above on

TUESDAY 23KD FEBRUARY 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and details
ofavailable advertisement positions,

l^ease contact:

BRETT TRAFFORD
on 01-248-5116

or write to him at

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street.
London, EC4P 4BY.

Telex: 8954871

FINANCIAL TIMES
EUROPE’SBUSINESS NEWSPAPER

FOOD
INDUSTRY

The FT is proposing
to publish this survey,

on
Friday

22nd January 1988.

For full details contact:

MASK JONES
on 01 248 8000 Eat 3365
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NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Fioures in parentheses
stow ranter of stocks
r«r grouping
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Dollar Change
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Currency

Irate*
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Index Irate* index
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Figures in parentheses show
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Ccc-ri^ir. The Financial T.mfj. Goldman. Sachs & Co, Wood Mackenzie & Co. LUL1987
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Here are 10 good reasons why you should visit:

? . A final count of about 600 exhibitors is

expected from over 30 countries.

2* Their diverse range of products and
services cover every sector of the

commercial and military aerospace industry.

8. Seven conferences,January 25-29.

reviewing the developments and future

trends of civil aviation and finance,

advanced technology, space and satellites,

airfreight, airports, maintenance and

defence. Contact the Show Manager for

more details.

4. Flying displays for one hour each day

January 27-30 with fighters, trainers,

transports and helicopters.

5, See the giant Antonov 1 24 making its Asian

debut to the industry in Asia.

©. Meet the world's leading aerospace

companies in the exhibition hall and ia the

30 reception chalets.

View upwards of 50 aircraft in the 25,000

sq. metre static aircraft display area from

state-of-the-art fighters and the most
modem trainers to the latest business jets,

passenger airliners and helicopters.

@. View the spacious new exhibition hall now
the permanent home of Asian Aerospace.

Benefit from the special activities planned

forUK Day on January 23 and USA Day on
the 2Sth.

If ©. Update your knowledge on developments

in your area of specialisation or business

activity.

p';Co
:

Admission is free for aerospace industry visitors

and military personnel who apply in advance for

an invitation and advance registration card. Get

yours by telexing or writing to the Show
Manager, enclosing your organization name and

your name, rank and address.

Remember the seven conferences. And be there!

Fourth Asian Aerospace Exhibition & Conference

January 27-31 1988 ° Singapore Changt Airport

Managed by:

Cahners Exposition Croup (Singapore) Pie Ltd

c. , Marwne Square, d T3-C2 World Trade Centre. Singapore 0403. 7el: 2711013 Tlx: FIS 39200CEGSP Fax: 2744666.
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Credit Lyonnais
buys Dutch unit

from US bank
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

CREDIT LYONNAIS, the French
state-owned clearing bank, has
acquired Chase Manhattan's
Dutch subsidiary, Nederlandse
Credietbanfc (NCB). the sixth-Jar-
gest bank in the Netherlands.
The arquLsitinn, confirmed by

the French bank, was made by
Credit Lyonnais' Dutch subsid-
iary. Credit Lyonnais Bunk Ned-
erland (CLBN), the fifth-largest
commercial bank in the Nether-
lands.
The purchase represents a fur-

ther international expansion for
Credit Lyonnais, which last year
bought Banco Continental in
Chile and has been developing
its capital markets activities by
taking control of Choiet Dupont,
the French broker, and Alexan-
ders Laing and Cruickshank, the
UK securities house.
With its acquisition of NCB,

Credit Lyonnais' combined bank-
ing operations in the Nether-
lands will have assets of about FI

125bn (Sfi9 8bn), 127 branches
and several operating subsid-
iaries.

Credit Lyonnais said that NCB

CLBN. The French bank claimed
this integration would increase
CLBN's market share by expand-
ing both its volume and range of
services.

Credit Lyonnais also said the
acquisition would enhance its
position as a global financial
institution in the face of the
integration of European Commu-
nity financial markets in 1962.

However, the French bank,
which had hoped to be one of
the next companies to be priva-
tised in France, no longer
expects to be privatised in the
near future, as a result of the
stock market crash which has
forced the French Government
to put its ambitious privatisation'

programme on hold.

Elders takes 20%
holding in Rada
BY DAI HAYWARD IN WELLINGTON

ELDERS IXL, the Australian
brewing group, has acquired Sim
shares in Rada, the New Zealand
investment company, from
Goodman Fielder Wattle Tor only
NZS1.
The purchase represents 19.9

per cent of Rada - the maximum
Elders can buy without permis-
sion from the New Zealand Com-
merce Commission.

If commission approval is

obtained. Elders will take up
options to buy another 5 per cent
from Goodman Fielder, the food
processing group, and a further
27 per cent from New Zealand
Forest Products (NZFP). This
will also be at a nominal price.

However, along with its virtu-

ally free controlling interest,
Elders will also acquire Rada's
substantial debt burden, esti-
mated to be about NZsSOOm
($526.3m).
The move, caused by Ihe slock

exchange crash in October and a
drop in share values which saw
Rada's debts exceed its assets,

gives Elders an opening for con-
trol over NZFP.
NZFP is merging with one of

Elders' companies but ownership
of Rada, wnich controls almost
50 per cent of NZFP, will give
Elders a majority stake.

Ironically. Rada was estab-
lished by NZFP about three
years ago' as an investment com-
pany and defence against unwel-
come takeover bids.

it developed rapidly, soon
acquiring the controlling interest

in several leading New Zealand
companies, including its own :

parent and the Newsmans
Group, the large Australasian
tourism operator.
NZFP also owns 27 per cent of

Rada and, as part of the deal,

this will go to Elders if the Com-
merce Commission approves.

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES & FINANCE

PWH faces I
staff at Deutsche Bank’s head office face tough competition, Haig Simonian reports

Mannheim traders throw down gauntlet

would initially continue to oper-
ate as a separate organisation.
Chase originally bought 17.5 per
cent of NCB in 1967, subse-
quently raising its stake in the
bank to 99.9 per cent.

Creit Lyonnais added that, by
the end of this year, NCB would
be merged and integrated into

PWH faces

bankruptcy
as creditor

deals fail
By Andrew Fisher bi Frankfurt

PHB WESEKHOETTE
(PWH), the ailing West Ger-
man materlals-handling
equipment maker, is expec-
ted to declare bankruptcy
after the failure of efforts
to reach an agreement with
creditors both in and out of
the courts.
After it was unable to per-

suade its main creditors to
wipe out half of its borrow-
ings, Cologne-baaed PWH
turned- to the courts at the
end of -November to try to-
reach a legal composition
(Vergleich) settlement.
But die company cannot

meet the minimum 35 per
cent of claims necessary for
composition proceedings to
go ahead. PWH was cast
adrift in October by the
Otto Wolff engineering
group, its parent, after
revising its estimated
losses for 1987 up to
DM130m ($8 1.7m).
The company’s debts total

about DM360m. Hoesch, the
West German steel group,
bad an option nntil Decem-
ber 28 to acquire BO per
cent pins one share of PWH
for a token DM1. Talks over
the acquisition by Oren-
stefn A Koppel, a Hoesch
subsidiary, of parts of PWH
are continuing.
Orenstein & Koppel,

which makes construction
equipment, has indicated it

is prepared to pay abont
DMSOm for the order book
and certain activities of
PWH - mainly a plant at
Rohrbach in the state of
Saar. It has offered to keep
on 850 of PWH’s 2,200
employees in West Ger-
many. PWH also employs
2,000 people abroad.
PWH ran into difficulties

over its French operations
in 1986, forcing the Otto
Wolff group to inject more
than DM150m to bail it out.
Three months ago, the

parent said it was no longer
prepared to assist the sub-
sidiary as its previous loss
estimates for 1987 had
proved to be far too low.
Some banks were angry at

the way PWH, which had a
turnover of DM990m in
1986 and is one of the
world’s leading producers
of heavy materials-handling
and mining equipment, was
abandoned by Wolff.

Brokerage firm files for damages from Drexel
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

A LOS ANGELES brokerage firm
has filed a lawsuit charging that

Drexel Burnham Lambert and
Mr Michael Milken, its chief junk
bond trader, conspired to
defraud it or commissions due on
billions of dollars worth of secu-

rities transactions.
JWD Financial and Mr Maurice

Weiss, its founder and principal.

are seeking SI00m in compensa-
tory damages and SlOOm in
punitive damages in a complaint
filed on December 30 in Los
Angeles Superior Court.

A Drexel spokesman said:
“This fee disagreement with Mr
Weiss goes back several years
and has been thoroughly Investi-

gated by the firm. His position is

groundless."
JWD claims the dispute origi-

nated in 1979, when Mr Milken
approached Mr Weiss with a. plan
he said would substantially
increase the volume of several

trading accounts held by First

Executive, a Los Angeles-based
life insurance company.

SAY THE word Mannheim too
loudly in the third-floor trading
room of Deutsche Bank’s twin-
towered headquarters in Frank-
furt, and you are likely to be
greeted with catcalls.

The third floor of tower A
houses the bank's secondary
market dealing in domestic and
D-Mark Eurobonds, as well as
equities. Across the way in tower
B is the exchange department.

“Strength In diversity" might
almost be Deutsche Bank's
motto, given its well-known pol-

icy of decentralisation, but men-
tioning Mannheim touches some
sensitive nerve-ends even among
the bank's normally hard-boiled
Frankfurt traders.

Deutsche Bank has 14 highly
autonomous domestic regional
headquarters, each of which is

the specific resposibility of an
individual managing board mem-
ber.
Thus Mr Wilhelm Christians

and Mr Alfred Herrhausen, its

co-speakers (chief executives),
are responsible for Cologne and
Munich respectively, while Ham-
burg is the precinct of Mr Eckart
van Hooven.
Why Deutsche Bank Man-

nheim, one of the 14 Kopfstellen
- regional head offices - has to

be treated cautiously is because,
when it comes to D-Mark fixed-

income trading, it has an inter-

national reputation second to
none, and certainly not second
to the Frankfurt head office.

Mr Karlheinz Reiter, who runs
the trading department, says
Mannheim trades about DMSOon
(S31.4bn) worth of paper a year
- the same turnover as such
leading West German groups as
BASF or Siemens. With 47 trad-

ers on the fixed-income side,

including a few trainees and
assistants, it is correspondingly
large by West German bank stan-

dards.
The Mannheim trading room

has about a dozen domestic bond
dealers, while a further 12 trade
D-Mark Eurobonds. Six handle
foreign currency bonds and sales

to the bank's branches, while
five trade warrant and convert-
ible issues, in all, the unit makes
markets in about 200 D-Mark
Eurobonds, as well as an array of
domestic public-sector paper.
While the trading department

employs about as many start as
Deutsche Bank in Frankfurt,
Mannheim stands out because of
its international coverage. Some
70 per cent of its business comes

from abroad, notes Mr Reiter.
Switzerland accounts for most

orders from fund managers and
from banks buying on behalf of
customers, while London brings
in the bulk of professional busi-
ness.

Curiously, despite its size and
turnover, Deutsche Bank Man-
nheim is known only to rela-
tively few international bond
dealers, who help make Its
DBMC page on Reuters one of
the most popular in the system.
Even they are probably

unaware of the city's history as a
trading centre' at the confluence
of the Rhine and the Neckar riv-

Duesseldorf, Frankfort and Man-
nheim - its three most impor-
tant domestic securities trading
operations - all offer a broad
coverage or stock and bond mar-
kets. "It is a question of three
bases under one corporate roof,"

he says.
All three operations have their

specialties, however. While Dues-
seldorf continues to be the main
centre for equities, Frankfort's
strength lies in new issues.

Mannheim’s pre-eminence is in
the secondary bond markets,
although it also has 10 equity
dealers. However, some 90 per
cent of profits have come from

dealing fast in size may have
been bolstered by the fact that
there are no separate sales .staff

in the trading room. Not dividing

sales and trading — as is the case

in most banks - stems from Mr
Reiter's view that it is more effi-

cient and quicker to combine
both functions In one dealer,

especially in an operation which,
though sizeable, is compact and
highly collegial.

That atmosphere may have
something to do with the back-
ground of the staff and the fact

that Mannheim traders are in a
vacuum.
Apart from the smaller trading

The office has suffered from defections, with some dealers

opting for Frankfurt, where there has been a rise in well-paid

jobs. Others have opted for the bright lights ofLondon

ers, with the second biggest
internal harbour in Germany.

In finance, the city’s indepen-
dent stock market finally shut
down in 1935, but its commodi-
ties exchange survives, while
Mannheim remains an important
centre for trade-related insur-
ance services.

However, it was not until the
]920s that its banks became
active in international bonds.
The Second World War brought
that to an end, and the decision

by both Dresdner Bank and
Commerzbank to centralise trad-

ing in Frankfurt accelerated
what seemed an inevitable
decline.
Only Deutsche Bank main-

tained trading in Mannheim.
According to Mr Reiter, the deci-

sion to decentralise trading,

though going against the trend
at most banks, has helped it by
spreading risks and letting indi-

vidual centres develop their own
niches.

Moreover, a devolved structure

is particularly appreciated by
regional customers in West Ger-
many.
But Mr Reiter admits that dif-

ferent trading units within one
bank can also cause confusion,
especially among foreigners.
Many have noticed, for example,
that Deutsche Bank's Frankfurt
and Mannheim screens often
seem to differ and indeed com-
pete with each other.

But Mr Reiter carefully stresses
his unit's role within the bank as
a whole. Thus he notes that

bonds, although the share of
equities has sometimes risen well
above 10 per cent in the past two
years, notes Mr Reiter.
How Mannheim has main-

tained its reputation over the
years has as much to do with Mr
Reiter and his staff as the bank's
policy of decentralisation.

Size has also helped. Deutsche
Bank Mannheim is probably the
leading domestic market maker
in West German federal govern-
ment paper, along with West-
deutsche Landesbank in Duessel-
dorf and, to a lesser extent,
Trlnkaus & BurkhardL
More important, its screen

prices are Known to be firm,
rather than just indicative, as at
many banks. And the operation
deals in substantial size -
DM30m orders, although large,

are not exceptional.
Convertible and warrant

D-Mark bonds for Japanese bor-

rowers are two other specialities.

"We have to fight for the busi-

ness much more, says Mr Reiter,

who admits that there tends to
be a natural order flow to Frank-
furt, especially from foreign
houses relatively new to the
D-Mark bond market. Frankfurt
also has the advantage that there
is a sizeable local fund manage-
ment-business.
But word of mouth helps in

the end. “We live from recom-
mendations," says Mr Reiter,
"and from a good screen." He
also emphasises the importance
of personal contacts.

Mannheim’s reputation for

operation at the Badische Kom-
munale Landesbank down the
road, Mannheim, a city with a
population of 300,000, is hardly
awash with yuppie bond dealers.

Mr Reiter also Insists on
recruiting internally and train-

ing start within the department
He emphasises the need for deal-

ers to be flexible and to get on
well together. Hence also his
stress on hiring people who play
sport

"Growing" its own staff has an
appeal for many banks on both
cultural and cost grounds. But
keeping its best people and
ensuring the succession has been
one of Mannheim’s biggest prob-
lems in the last two years.
The office has suffered from

defections, with some dealers
being drawn to Frankfort, 50.

miles up the autobahn, where
there has been a huge expansion
in well-paid jobs, especially
among the new foreign invest-

ment banks. Others have opted
for the brighter lights of London.

Succession is also a problem.
Mannheim’s reputation is closely

associated with Mr Reiter, who
has run the operation since 1961.
Deutsche Bank legend has it

that he turned down a transfer
to Frankfurt and the possibility,

in time, ofa seat on the board, in
favour of remaining a “prince" in
Mannheim.
At 59, Mr Reiter still has some

time to go before reaching the
bank's retirement age of 65. But
finding a successor will not be
easy - one talented man who

trading at Morgan Guaranty in

Frankfurt. Others have gone too.

Mr Reiter is obviously sorry to
have lost some of his best staff.

But he is confident that there Is

plenty of talent in the pipeline.

And he tries to see the brighter

side of losses.

Those who have left still do
business with Mannheim, he
says, thanks to "a traditional
relationship." Moreover, they
will always be welcome bock.

And while he accepts that
dealers can earn far more in
Frankfurt, let alone London,
"they don't know how long
they'll stay,” he says. "We’ve
never let anyone go."

In fact, the biggest threat to

Deutsche Bank Mannheim proba-

bly lies within the bonk itself.

For, in spite of its policy of
decentralisation, there are those

at head office who would like to

focus trading more on Frankfurt.

Mr Barthold von Ribbentrop,

who is in charge of the securities

department at head office, is

believed to hold that position
particularly strongly.

It is probably a battle that has
often been fought before. While
Mannheim has managed to
rebuff efforts to curtail its auton-
omy so far, that may be more
difficult once Mr Reiter goes.

However, coming under the
regional responsibility of Mr
Ulrich Weiss, the director
responsible for operations and
data' processing and a heavy-
weight on Deutsche Bank's man-
aging board, has undoubtedly
helped it maintain its indepen-
dence.

But even some managing
board members who have no
special affinity for Mannheim
recognise its merit. According to

Mr Rolf Breuer, a strong advo-

cate in the bank for stock
exchange reform and an even-
tual shift towards a computer-
ised off-exchange market maker
system, the Mannheim team has
consistently shown its worth.

Rejecting regular colls from
Frankfurt colleagues to come
and trade on the Frankfurt Stock
Exchange floor, "the Mannhei-
mers knew why," says Mr
Breuer. “While all Germany was
wandering round stock exchange
building, telling the latest Joke
or what the headline In the BUd
Zeltung was, the Mannheimers
were doing the business."

Texaco to reveal restructure plans early this month
BY RODERICK ORAM IN NEW YORK

TEXACO, unveiling further
details of how it will finance Its

S3bn settlement with Pennzoll
and pay off creditors, said it

hopes to submit key elements of
its restructuring plans to its

board early this month.
In court documents filed on

New Year’s Eve, the group said It

intends to use S2.2bn of its

$4.3bn cash In hand and borrow
an additional S3.4hn to pay its

trade and bank creditors in full

and complete its agreement with
Pennzoil.

The two oil companies reached
a settlement shortly before
Christmas over their tortuous
two-year legal battle arising from
Texaco’s takeover of Getty (ML

The relatively high level of
borrowing was viewed on Wall
Street as an interim measure
while Texaco decided which
assets to sell. Speculation has

centered on Its majority stake in
its Canadian subsidiary or its

Caltex joint venture with Chev-
ron, the California-based oil

major.

A total break up of Texaco is

considered a possibility by some
analysts.

The group is under a lot" of
pressure to forge a restructuring
from Mr Carl Icahn, chairman of
Trans World Airlines, who holds

12:3 per cent, of its. shares.
Sharply critical of Texaco's man-
agement, he played a leading
role in persuading Pennzoil and
Texaco to settle out of court.

All that Texaco said about res-

tructuring in its latest court fil-

ing was that it was “actively con-
sidering several restructuring
proposals and other actions
(some of which contemplate the
sale of assets) which are
designed to improve profitability

.
and enhance shareholders'
value."
The company needs approval

of its plans, being drawn up with
the help of Morgan Stanley, from
a two-thirds majority of share-

holders during a month-long bal-

lot in March. -

“But If the plans are rejected,

the bankruptcy court Judge can
overrule them and grant
approval. Texaco hopes its plans
will become effective in ApnL

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES
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$486.50 an ounce in quiet trading which is day average 1

took little notice ot the dollar’s

weakness. ””*!££!!

Close Previous High/Low

1049 1055 1061 1047
1068 1074 10801067
1089 1094 1097 1085
1109 1114 1116 1108

1138 1032 1030
1182 1163 1166 1157

Turnover 1 127 (157S) tots of 10 tonnes
ICCO indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Oaky
price (or December 31: 135697 (135358) .10 dsy
average tor January t: 1361.66 (1361.66).

COFREE E/tonne

Ctose Previous Mflh/Low

Jan 1165 1195 1180 1155
Mar 1187 1223 1208 1179
May 1206 1238 1224 1198
Jty 1225 1257 1243 1223
Sep 1248 1277 1261 1240
Nov 1260 1295
Jon 1290 1320

SPOT MARKETS
Crude ofl (per barrel FOB January) + or -

Dubai Sl5.15-5.25y -0.15

B.ent eland Si 7 75- 1 7.86 -0.20

W.T.I [1 pmest) Sl6.80-6.90y-0.12S

Ofl products (NINE prompt dafcvery par tonne OF)
* or -

Premium Gasdne SI 63-1 66
Gas OV SI 54-1 56 +1
Heavy Fuel 06 S76-78 -050
Naphtha SI 45-1 47
Petroleum Argus Estimates

Other + or -

Gold (per troy oz)t S48650 *2 00
Silver (per troy «)* 67!5c *25
Platinum {per troy 02) £502.75 -3.50

Pa«edium (per troy o*) £125.00 -1-2S

Aluminium {tree market) £2035 *25
Copper (US Producer) 142<it-46%C -Ilk

Lead (US Producer) 42c
Nickel (tree market) 4i5c
Tin (Eivooean tree marketj £3750 -10
Tin iKuala Lumpur market) i7.05r *0.03
Tin (New York) 321 SOc *1.00
Zinc (Euro. Prod. Price) SB60
2tnc (US Prone Western) 44.375c

Came (Ova vwkjbpf 1 05.81 p
Sheep (deadwegtift- 1B82flp
Pigs (bve wetghljt 6994p

Turnover 3427 (4023) tots of 5 tonnes
ICO indcator pnces (US cents par pouid) tor
December 30: Comp, daily 1979 11451 (11028);
15 day average 11 5-21 {11550).

SUGAR S per tonne

Raw Close Previous Htgh/Low

Barley (English teed)

£2035
142t*k-4flkiC

42c
415c
E3750
17.05T
321 50c
SBS0
44.375c

105.91P
1B920P
6994p

S238.60V *0.60
S24230v +050
£23430 •030

£11230
£135 OOZ
£91.00u +093

8230p
64.25p
64.00P
274m

SHOW
+1

Rubber (spot)*
Rubber (Feb|V
Rubber (Mar) V

Palm Or (Malaysian)*} n/a
Copra (Pn&ppineejS S385
SoyaDeans (US) SI 65.5 -05
Conor -a* index 76.35c
Wooncps (64s Super) 484p

£ a tonne unless otnatwtsa stand, p-pencs/fcg.

c-cens/lb. r-ringgn/kg. w-Feb/Mar. v-Jsn/Feb.

z-Dec. y-Feb. u-Apr/May t Meat CummiWton
average tatnock prices. * change from a week
ago. V London physical market. 9 C1F Rotterdam

6 BtAon market close. m-Maiaytian/Singapgre

cents/kg

Mar 211.60 209-20
May 210.60 20040
Aug 209.60 20820
Oct 20960 20780
Dec 21060 210.00
Mar 214.00 213.00
May 215.60 214,00

White Ctoae Previous

Mar 24850 24460
May 2S230 248.50
Aug 257.00 25350
Oct 257.00 253.00
Dec 257.50 25560
Mar 262.00 26000
May 286.00 26460

Turnover: Raw 1782 (2568)
White 1240 (680)

.

Pans- White (FFr per tonne): h
Aug 1370. Oct 1385, Dec 1380,

209-20 212.80 209.00
208-40 211.60196.60
20860 21040 208.00
20780 21060 207.80
21060
213.00 214.00 21360

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
Close Previous

AlumiahiSL 99.7% patty (S per tonne)

Cash 2005-15 19904010
3 months 189S-90S 168S-1900

Aftentntom.995% purity (£ per tonne)

Cash 1074-6 1088-72
3 months 1011-3 1003-S

Capper, Grade A (£ per tonne)

Cash 1696-700 1705-10
3 months 1466-7 1446-7

Copper, Standard (£ per tonne)

Cash 1650-60 1500-10
3 months 143040 1435-40

SSver (US eents/Sne ounce)

Cash 665-8
*

672-6
3 months S77-80 6856

Lead (£ per tonne)

Cash 361-2 381-2
3 months 34fr9 3455-6

Metro! (Z par tonne)

Cash 5035-45 498565
3 months 477060 4705-10

Zinc# per tome)
Cash 475-7 474-7
Smooths 472-3 468-9

POTATOES £/Unne

«flh/Low

(Prices suppled

AM OfflcU

2006-15
18B5-806

1015/1009

1890/1686
1470/1458

1580/1600

5035/5020
47BQ/4750

by Amalgamated Metal Tretfrng)

Kerb ctoae Open Interaat

Ring tomover 3,000 tonne

1885-85 3358 tats

Ring tronovar 27.175 tonne

IQOfrfl 60677 torn

Ring turnover 38,100 tonne

1458-60 76647 tots

Rtog turnover 226 tonne

680-5 657 tots

Rtog turnover 7626 terete

348-9 11,974 tote

FUng turnover 1,164 tonne

6AS6 lots

«ng turnover 18,100 tonne

US MARKETS
New York

'"C" 37300tos; cente/Bjs SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tone; S/to

n

•— Sftrvf az.

Ugh/Low

248.00 244.70
251.70 24850
25530 2S250
25330 25250
25330
257.00

tots of 60 tonnes;

Her 1323. May 1345.
I, Mar 1405.

Ctose Previous High/Low

Fee 103.0 103.0
’- Mar

'

90.0 903
Apr 1453 1453 1453 14&3
May 159.0 1599
Nov 959 940
Feb 10Q.Q 1003

LONDON BULLION MARKET

Goto (tine op 5 price

Close 488-487Close
Opening
Morning lie

Afternoon fix

Dey's high
Day's tow

48050
n/a
488V4-487V4

£ equivalent

259-259H
2690-280
259382

Clow Previous Ugh/Low

Jar 4869 482.7 0 0
Feb 4889 4853 4913 4853
Mar 4913 0 0 0
Apr 4943 4913 4873 491.7
Jui 6007 497.1 5043 5001
Aug 5063 503.1 6063 8053
Oct 5139 509/4 0 0
Dec 5193 515.7 5203 8173
Feb S283 •/ns 0 0

PLATMUM 50 troy cc 8/troy oz.

Ctose Pravtoua HJgh/Low

Jan 5003 483.4 5033 4973
Apr 5073 5003 cnQB 6043 .

Jui 815.1 507.7 5173 5123
Oct 523.1 515.7 0 0
Jan 531.1 323.7 5363 5363

SILVER 5,000 troy oz: cena/toy oz.

Ctose Previous Hlgh/uw

Jan 8689 681.7 663.0 683

3

Feb 6723 6663 0 0
Mar 577JO 6703 - 6823 868.0
May 6863 679.9 6900 5793
Jut 6953 689.1 7003 8883
Sep 7049 egaz 7103 7003
Dec 7203 7133 7233 714.0
Jan 724-9 7179 7233 7233
Mar 7353 72aA 734.0 7343
May 7453 7389 0 0

Ctose raevtous High/Low Ctose Piwtogs Htgh/Ujw

12538 12730 12090 12630 Jan 2013 2013 2013 i

12838 12930 129.00 12015 Mar 1923 1919 1983
13050 13138 13080 13006 May 1059 1043 186.7
13238 18330 133.00 13236 Jti 182.7 1829 1843
134.16 13833 0 0 Aug 1823 181.0 1825
13831 -13075 0 0 Sep 1B2.0 1803 1820
14T30 13830 0 0 Oct 1799 1783 1795

Dec 1703 1783 1805

I WORLD **11- 112308 to* centsjibe

Ctoae Previous Hlgh/Low

9.48 034 9.48 936
841 930 943 935
939 837 942 933

' 935 938 938 931
939 934 930 9.10
061 949 933 935

COTTON 50300: cants/fcs

Ctoae Previous

Mar 6675 8730
May 6735 6837
Jut 6830 6832
Oct 6430 66.15
Dec 8337 64.45
Mar 6530 6570
May 65.70 6635

Kflh/Low

67.81 8635
6835 8735
8630 68.15
8435 6430
6440 - 8336
0 0
0 0

1

2

S300 lbs; cents/lhe

GASOAS/tonno

Close Previous

Jan 14950 15130
Feb 14650 14630
Mar 14050 142.00
Apr 13835 13850
May 133.75 138.00
Jui 13450 13730
Jiri 13430 139.00

Turnover. 1966 (3459) tots at
’

High/Low

150.00 148.75
147.00 145.00
14130 139.60
13650 13550
13630 13350
13730 13425
13435

Tiemwer 35(5) tote ot 100 tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEAL g/toone

Close Prevwus High/Low

Feb 14i.oo 14050
Apr 13530 13530
Jun 12630 125.00
Aug 12130 12050
Oct 120.00 12030
Dec 123.00 123.00

Turnover 0(0) tots ol 100 tonnes.

FREIGHT FUTURES E/tndex point

Ctose Previous High/Low

USEa08
Mapteteaf
Britannia
Krugeromd
1/2 Krug
1/4 Krug
Angel
1/10 Angel
NewSov.
OWSov.
NobEaPtat

S00W-SO5%
500*6-505%
500%-505%
485488
262-251
128-134
498603
50-55
114M-115V&
1T4M-11S*
615-529

GRAINS E/tonne

Wheat Close

Jan 11350
Mar 11535
May 117.60
Jly 12025
Sep 10355
Nov 10556
Jan 10630

Jan 12853 12873 12963 12843
Apr 13213 1314.0 13213 13130
-fly 11663 11633 11700 11600
Oct 12753 12703 1275.0
BH 12633

Turnover: 43 (81)

12593

Oliver fta p/Bne oz

Spot 35750
3 months 36579
8 months 37330
12 months 39036

t> equivalent

266K-299K
266K-269K
286%-2B8%
258Vi-260 Mi

135W-140*
87K-72
267%-Z70«r
27-29 Vi

61-61*
81-62
275.75-281.1

US cts egiflv

670.15
68245
69636
72135

Ctose Previous tfgh/Low

Jan 146.00 13835 14000 141.00
Fab 136.70 13030 0 0
Mar 127/40 12330 12730 12430
May 10020 10630 10890 10690
Jui 9430 93.60 9630 93.40
Sap 90.70 88.70 9070 8050
Dae 89.00 188.10 8830 88.70
Jen 6830 8730 0 0
Mar 8830 87A0 0 0
May 8830 787AO 0 0

CRUDE OtL(Ught) 42300 US gafls 8/bertsl

dose Previous Htgh/Unw

Feb 1690 1089 16.00 1638
Mar 1639 16.74 1073 1637
Apr 16A9 16.63 1062 1BA6
May 1040 1636 1830 1635
Jun 1633 1048 1638 1833
Jui 1697 1042 1038 1695
Aug 1691 1636 1030 1023
Sep tots 1630 1692 1692
Oct 16.09 1694 0 0
Nov 1633 1018 0 0
HEATiHO 06. 42,000 US gaBs.cama/uS galls.

Ctoae Previous High/Low

CHANCE JUICE 15,000 toe; cento/lbs

Ctose ftravtous High/Low .

Jen 16135 182.10 -. 16230 ISf.OO
Mar 164.10 165.15 16530 16330
May 16570 16838 '18530 16530
Jui 16650 18850 16650 18530
Sep 16830 166.10 16830 18435
Nov 16058 155.70 - 16650 15650
Jan 16935 15835 0 0
Mar 15935 16835 0 0
May 15935 15835 0 0

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5300bu mto; cs>*i/80to bushel~

Ctose Previous High/low

Jan 807/0 602/4 606/0 589/6
Mar 614/a 614/0 615/6 610/0
May 622/0 622/4 823/6 618/0
Jui 624/4 627/2 82S/0 623/0
Aug- 626/0 625/4 626/0 623/0
Sap 615*) 813/4 618/0 .. 811/0
Nov 809/4 607/4 811/0 603/0
Jan 615/0 615/4 616/0 609/4
Mar . 621/0 623/4 0 0

^

SOYABEAN OIL60300 fcal pants/to

mitt 5300 bu ndn; cana/S8lb bushel

Ctoae ramdoas High/Low

Mar 184/8 185/2 IK/2 184/4
May 1B1/2 191/2 .

191/4 19Q/4
Jut 195/2 185/6 195/6 196/0
Sep 196/2 196/4 197/0 196/2
Dec 197/0 197/0 197/2 196/2
May 207/8 207/B 0 - 0

WWsAT 6,000 bu itfin; centa/BOto-bushel
~

Otoae Prewoue ragh/Lowt
'.-

M*r ‘ 310/6 309/2 311/6 309/2
May 307/4 307/4 309/6 307/*
J4 299/6 296/2 300/4 298/0
Sep 303/0 301/4 305/0 308/0
Dae 313/0 - 613/0 0 0

LIVE CATTLE 40300 tog cems/lbs

Close Previous Hfrft/low
"

Peh 63.12 63.42 6330 6290
Apr S&42 6632 6530 6692
Jim

. 6530 65 06 6532 .
wt-M

Aug 6232 6235 63.17 6235
Oct 6130 6235 62.35 6135

UVE HOGS 30300 lb; cams/Eas

Ctose Previous High/Low

Feb 41.07 41.17 4130
Apr 38.45 3837 38.70
Jun 4230 4197 4292
Jui 4335 4336 43.87

4235 4230 4270
Oct. 3836 3835 38.70

Previous High/Low

11330 11330 11335
115.00 11536 11590
11730 12030 11730
119.75 12095
1033S 103.55
10535 10535
10630 10630

Barley Ctose Previous High/Low

Jan 10740 107.10 10740 107.10
Mar 109.75 10930 109.75 109.50
May 110.80 11035 11030 110.70
Sep 98.10 98.10 98.10
Nov 100.50 10050 10050
Jan 102.60 102.60 102.60

Turnover? Wheat 186 (12) , Baney 28 (30)
kits of 100 tonnes.

WOOL
Wool tenae mOs are dosed urna Monday and
eacflng activity on Via Bradford top mariut Is

neg&gibte though not altogether lacking.

Ovrency chances are tandng to offset
expectations of dearer wool when sties are
resumed but not enough has happened to
push Braqlord quoted ptioas In Mher
avaction, Most production statistics lor the
wool taxtUn wauatry s» compare favourably
with a year ago but toera to tnevhabiy some
backgromt nervousness as a readt of the
Oaober stock market dadme and currency
chaos.

Aluffltnfcan (99-7%)

Strew ortoe S tonne

Copper (Grade A)

Cade Puts

Mar May Mr May
164 120 BO 154
127 101 102 184
104 64 128 216

Cafls Puts

166 125 48 84
126 102 68 120
99 62 81 1*9

408 256 133 296
322 200 196 387
250 272

4830 60.08 60.10 *9A1 ‘ Jen 20.77 2030 2030 2030
47.73 4733 473S 47.40 Mar 21.11 21.1* 2190
4530 45.63 45.66 May 21A

1

21 A3 2130 2198
44.18 *435 44.00 JUI 2135 2160 2130 21A3
43.45 4336 43.60 43.20 • Aug 2130 2137 2130 2130
43A0 4331 43.70 4330 Sep 2130 2132 2130 21/46
4A35 44.18 0 0 Oct 2130 21 A7 2130
44.75
45.46

4438
4536 0

O
0

Dec 2130 .21.60 21.80 2136

4015 4696 0 0

COCOA 10 wnoaea/tonnae

Ctoae Previous

Mar 1814 1807 1826 1807
May 1842 1832 1851 18*1
Jui 1866 1056 1878 1866
Sep 1003 1887 1908 1898
Dec 1945 152S 1947 1835
Mar 1B7g 1853 1980 197B
May 2003 1977 0 0

SEWERS (Beam September 18 1981 » 100)

,
Pas 31 Deo 30 mntti ago yr »jn

1746.0 173Q3 17033 16374~

DOW JONES (Base: December 31 1874 - 100)

Spot n/a 133.42
Futures n/a ias.li

PORK BELUE8 38,000 tes: centa/lb

Ctoae Previous V6gri/Lcw

Feb 6132 3137 61.90 BOX
Mar 51.42 5195 51.90 5130
May 5236 5Z37 5235- iwm
Jut 52.7® 52.95 53.15 «aw»

FOOD
INDUSTRY
The FT is proposing
to publish this survey

on
Friday

22nd January 1988.
For full details contact:

MARK JONES
on 01 248 8000 Ext 3365
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
WALL STREET

Prices end
year with

slight drop
LAST-MINUTE tax loss selling
and worries about a lower dollar
combined to drive stock market
averages slightly lower in the
final session of 1987.

Utilities that are going ex-divi-
dend next week dominated the
active list- Low-priced issues
were also heavily traded.
The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age fen 11.27 points to 1938£3.
For the year, the Index of SO
stocks rose about 43 points or 2.3
percentage points.
The final level of the Dow for

1987 was 200 points higher than
its finish on October 19, when a

,

drop of 508 points shocked inves-
tors around the world.
At the closing hell, advances on

the New York Stock Exchange
slightly outnumbered declines,
Siring a mixed finish to the New
Year's Eve session.
Over-the-counter and American

Stock Exchange indicators moved
up.
“The dollar is the main consid-

eration," said Mr Charles Jensen
of MKI Securities, noting that the
US currency had fallen to yet
another record low during the
session. The Dow index dropped
about 25 points in the first 30
minutes and showed little chance
throughout roost of the day. A
last-minute improvement cut the
loss almost in naif, poshing those
that made gains ahead of those
that saw losses.

NYSE volume rose to 170.14m
; shares from 149m yesterday.
1 Mr Jensen said there was a
chance that stock prices would
move up in the first few sessions
of 1988 if the dollar stopped fall-
ing. “There is a lot of money on
the sidelines, but it will stay on

Market reports are for Thurs-
day December SI.

the sidelines until the dollar
firms," he said.

He noted that trading was sub-
dued in anticipation of a three-

day weekend. “Most of the big
players are not here* he said.

Anthony, R.L. Day, said: “We’re
seeing a combination of tax-sell-

ing and concern about weakness
in the dollar.” He added that
some traders would be watching
the markets with interest next
week as they believed that the
trend of the first five days would
closely correlate with that of the
rest or the year.

In 1987, a gain of more than
105 points in the Dow in the first

five trading sessions had sug-
gested another strong year, which
was belied by the crash of Octo-
ber 19, which many commenta-
tors have attributed to nervous-
ness about the US budget and
trade deficits.

In the final session of the year.
Public Service of Colorado led the
active list, falling 414 to 420*4.
Mr Eldon Grimm, of Birr Wilson

Securities, said that activity was
not only caused by people selling
for tax purposes. “There are bar-
gain hunters here in stocks that
were beaten down,” he said. He
pointed out that several stocks on
the active list were priced under
$ 10.

BankAmerica slipped 4% to
$6% on 1.9m shares, while Pan
Am eased S% to $2%.
“The news on the dollar is what

sent the market down,” said Mr
Grimm of the year's last session.
But he added: “One of these days
the dollar may turn around and
fool everybody.”
Morton Thtokol, which fell 41V*.

yesterday, rebounded $ »A to•OAM S* a. - .l-WWW WUIH.H1U ftWUt UIC Wlil|/B-

ny’s involvement in space shuttle
rocket boosters depressed the
stock on Wednesday.
USX feu S'A to $29%. Analysts

at Smith Barney and Cyrus J.
Lawrence were reported as say-
ing the weakness of oil prices in
the fourth quarter would cause
USX to take an $80m charge
against fourth-quarter earnings.
A USX spokesman said it was not
unreasonable to assume there
would be a charge, but he
declined to give a number.

Oil issues were generally lower.
Atlantic Richfield fell tl'/j to $69,

'Exxon SVj to 538%, Chevron $%
i to 430%, British Petroleum 4% to
!*55% and Occidental S% to £24%.
i

Phillips, once more a subject of
takeover speculation, gained S%
to 514, and Mobil added S% to
439%.
Autos were weak with Ford

dropping £J% to $75% and Gen-
eral Motors easing 4% to 401%.
;Chrysler ended unchanged at
422%. General Motors H shares-
climbed $2'/* to £60.

Gull rose 42 to 418%. Parker
Hannifin said it had modified a
merger agreement and now
intended to acquire Gull by pay-
ing $0.65 of a Parker share for
each Gull share. Under the origi-
nal terms, £0.7 of a Parker share
was to be exchanged for each
Gul! share. Parker Hannifin fell

$1% to 436%.
William Wrigley jumped 51% to

£69%. There was renewed inter-
est in the chewing gum company,
which benefits from a lower dol-
lar.

CANADA

Toronto stocks, following a
decline on Wall Street, posted a
loss in mixed trading. Falling oils,
mines and industrials offset an
advance by gold issues.

The composite index dropped
8.1 to 3160.1 as advances out-
paced declines by 432 to 276 on a
volume of 25.3m shares. A block
of about 7.8m Varity warrants,
traded earlier in the session,
accounted for much of the vol-
ume.
Among base metal issues, Nor-

anda fell CS% to C$26, Alcan Alu-
minium dropped CS% to CS34%,
Falconbridge went down CS% toDM S

C$1514.
In energy issues, Imperial Oil

Class A lost CS* to C$55*, Gulf
Canada Resources fell C$% to
CS 15% and Shell Canada slipped
CS% to C$35%.
Gold issues were buoyed up by

strength in prices. International
Corona rose C4% to C$45% and
Echo Bay climbed C£l% to
C530*.

In forest products, B.C. Forest
was unchanged at C$19 1

/;, as was
MacMillan Blocdcl at C$23 %,
while Abitibi-Priee rase Cl% to
C$27.

HONS KONG

Share prices dosed steady in
dull, thin trading in the absence
of fresh factors to affect the mar-
ket.

The Hang Seng index rose 10.77
points to finish 1987 at 2,3(12.75
points and the liong Kong index
climbed 7.74 to 1,505.82. Turn-
over for the half-day session was
ll K450S. 94m against
IlK4548.21m for the full day on
Wednesday.
Investors were cautious as

overseas markets remained weak
and the US dollar continued to be
depressed. But the local market is

expected to consolidate around
the 2,300 level in the near term.

Properties were in demand,
with New World rising 15 cents
to HK47.25, UK Land 10 cents to
I1K47.50 and Sun Hung Kai Prop-
erties five cents to IiK£8.55 but
Cheung Kong was unchanged
atHftt 6.75.
Hutchison and Jardinc Mathc-

non were steady at I IKS7.05 and
liK$10.30. 11K Bank was also

unchanged at IIK47.5.
A large block of 23.2m Ray-

mond snares, equal to 29.(1 per
cent of the company's issued cap-
ital, was crossed at IIKS1.G5
against the previous clusc of
JIKSI.43. Raymond was not avail-
able for comment.

PARIS

French share prices continued
to trade lower towards the close
in thin end-of-year business,
depressed by the weakness of the
dollar and volume was largely
Iktrtuc: up Ul IdX-lUliHA'U M.'llllip.

The 50-share bourse indicator,
which lost ground for most of the
day, posted a late decline of 1.55
percentage points.

MILAN

Share prices had u mixed close
in quiet trading. Volume was
thin, with many operators absent
from the market or winding up
business early.
The MIB share price index

closed 0.29 percentage points
down on the day at 677.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar ends at record lows Dollar’s fall brings fresh drop in equities
WINDOW DRESSING and posi-
tion talcing Tor ihe new year cre-

ated a good deal of volatility in
currency markets on Thursday.
However the predominant theme
still centred dh the dollar's weak-
ness and recent intervention by
central banks.
Eoth were in evidence,

although the very low volume
ensured lhat any reasonably
sized order was sufficient to

move rates out of ail proportion.
Central banks again bought dol-

lars but most traders were
equally determined to end the
year with a short dollar book.
‘Even the optimists could only
hope for a technical correction.
Trading in London started to

wind down shortly after noon
and those banks still making
prices were catering for any cus-

tomer orders that may have
arisen. New York entered the
market and pushed the dollar
lower but spreads were very
wide and not really representa-

tive of the limited business seen
earlier in the day in London. As
one dealer pointed out. it was all

very well making late quotations
but it was a different story try-

ing to find somebody to trade

with.

£ IN NEW YORK

The pound was quoted at

$1 8785 up from Si.8590 and rose
in early New York trading to

SI.8870." Against the D-Mark the
pound was virtually unchanged
at DM2 9600 from DM2.9625 but
slipped against the yen to Y228.Q
from Y229.25. Elsewhere it was
quoted at FFr10.0350 Tram
FFr 10.0300 and SFr2.3950,
unchanged from Wednesday. On
Bank of England figures, the
pound's exchange rate index
rose to 75 8 from 75.7 at the
opening and 75.6 on Wednesday.
US factory orders for Novem-

ber rose by just 0.1 p.c. or 0.2
p.c.. excluding defence compared
with a revised 2.3 p.c. increase in
October.
Traders remained bearish

about the dollar and the recent
bout of central bank interven-
tion did little to dispel the over-
all feeling that the dollar was
likely to fall further in the new
year.
The dollar finished at

DM1.5740 from DM1.5940 and
Y 121.35 from Y123.35. Elsewhere
it traded at SFrl.2755 from
SFrl.2880 and FFr5.3425 com-
pared with FFr5.3950.
On Bank of England figures,

the dollar's exchange rate index
closed at 90.5 from 91.8.

D-MARK-Trading range
against the dollar In 1987 Is
1.9305 to 1.5740. November
average 1.6809. Exchange
rate index 152J against 247JJ
six months ago.
The dollar fell to a record fix-

ing level in Frankfurt, despite
further central bank interven-
tion. it was fixed at DM1.5815,
down from DM1.5969 on
Wednesday, while the Bundes-
bank bought S63.2m at the Fix-

ing.
Quotations were taken 2Vt

hours early as trading in Frank-
furt ceased at midday.
JAPANESE YEN-Trading

range against the dollar in
1987 is 159.45 to 121.85.
November average 135.90.
Exchange rate index 247.7
against 217.6 six months ago.
A determination to enter the

New Year with short dollar posi-

tions enabled enabled traders to

overcome any concern about
central bank intervention. The
Bank of Japan bought up to ilbn
in an effort to stabilise exchange
rates but this was insufficient to
prevent the US unit from touch-
ing a low of Y 121.85, which was
well down from Wednesday’s
close of Y123.35 in New York. In
Tokyo It finished at Y 122.00.

Account Dealing Dates

•First

Option
Deda»- Last Anmmt

Dealings lions Dealkqp Day
Dm7 Dm 17 Dm IS Jan 4

Dec 21 Ju7 Jw8 Jan 18

Jail Jan 21 Jen 22 Feb 1Nmllm
wntiMbM

OHingi met «o*» pipe* fa* 8-80.
Nnooo *y»—rlfar.

THE RENEWED slide in the US
dollar, which raised the spectre
of a £2-00 pound,' upended the
London equity market again on
New Year's Eve, pushing market
indices back to their mid-Decem-
ber levels. Although turnover
was even lower than in the two
previous sessions, the mark-
down in leading exporting stocks
was savage. Government bonds
saw a little buying at first, on
the back of the rise In sterling,

but prices showed little change
at the end- of a very thin days
business.
The stock market buzzed with

rumours that Swiss Investors
were selling dollars and that the
Bundesbank had expressed con-
cern over currency market
operations. Trading rooms were
thinly attended, however, and
“serious business' ended soon
after 3.00pm.
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might prove short-lived if inter-

P0UND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
rspoi 1 8780-1 8700 1. 6555-1.8565
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Forward premiums and A tenants apply to the US
dollar
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DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLARCURRENCY RATES
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rate Drawing ’ Currency

% Rights Unit

Backed by a firm New York national credit markets feared
market overnight, London action on rates by the US author-
opened with minor falls. The jtfes.
spate of dollar selling quickly Faith In Britain's own eco-
took effect, however, and the fall nomic prospects remains sound,
in the FT-SE Index (Footsie) was according to end-year reviews by
extended to nearly 48 points, several leading City investment
with a poor opening on Wall houses. At Wood Mackenzie, Mr
Street completing London’s cha- Bob Semple, and Mr Jeremy
grip-

. . .
Evans predict UK economic

The FT-SE 100 Index dosed growth of 2V* per cent in 1988 -
47.1 points down at 1712.7, its Kleinwort Gneveson's Mr Ber*
lowest since the onset of the lat- nard Donoughue and Mr Trevor
est attack on the dollar. Al_ this Laughame see 3 per cent growth
level, the Footsie shows a gain of in “what will be a record seventh
a mere 2 per cent since New year of continuous economic
Year's Eve 1986, having fallen by activity*.
26 per cent since Black Monday, The Mackenzie analysts
October 19, when global stock believe the Footsie will rally to
markets began to plunge on wor- the 1900-2000 range next year,
ries over the US trade and bud- backed up by 13 per cent growth
get deficits and the outlook for in non-oil profits, further cash
the major industrial nations. The bids and a slackening in the pace

““ were- hit hard around midday
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES I when the dollar came under— —

i i
'
— renewed pressure. Talk of heavy

6 Dee. dk. occ. yfew sire Conyitovoq selling from one particular
1 29 m 23 ma iu* low High ta* source saw share price wiit and
» b&jb2 S&45 BU0 G4.7& “gjjc B3J3 IZ7A 49JS eventually close around the

ausa awno mvxa aarm day's lowest levds.

B 9507 9M7 9430 9025 99J2 9023 ios.4 5033 Leading Engineers followed

5/6) om C28/U/47) annst the downward trend, but losses

lo 13823 14323 1419.4 13202 isz62 1232.0 19262 49l4 were restricted to around 10.
asm evil) 06/7/87) (26/6/401 Hawker gave up 9 to 443p in an

3 30U 303.7 SOM 3043 4973 2616 7343 433 extremely low volume or trade
<*m 46/11) ns/z/aa abnjarru while Vickers ended 7 off at

2 w, u. Ub S.E ACTIVITY ,^phSS?
d
1Kt

i3

BM g'SJ!!'
sasa fcjJL toaS by k rto ™“nd of^

19 10.90 U27 1137 1138 MiEyBaffte 663 MW ulaUve demand, advanced afresh
46 19,644 0253 20997 19.M0 ^ to 385p before settling 5 firmer

07 73539 692.00 1060.78 32038 on the day at 350p. Delta,

re tew to. 37,* St, 3S
.7 37,., ZX* 3U2.7 73B5 T^ted to

- 1 1 —— close 10 cheaper at 266p. Com-
CSTl |12 pjn.1 l p.m.1 VZpjn. 3 jun. 4 pan. fared with many other stocks,

M 1388.2 1383.7 1380.4 1375.1 1373.9 S5.1SKB5
non n trial changed hands) but closed

?/s High 1399.0 Day^s low 1372.7 around the day's lowest with a
bed lot. 19aa. Onborj inns, sou Htaa 12/sw* s E ActMQ 1974, • NS-iam fall of 7 at 119p. Glyuind were

«i__________’mm————reaMM*. noteworthy for a. fall of 13*4 at

HD LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL 01-0898 123001 o™- nThe Food sector was especially

. . . , ... .... quiet and at least two teams ofnow suggesting that the KIO is stake, would have to sell its leading marketmakers resorted
intent on increasing its stake in wide-bodied jet airliners In world to the game of "Trivial Persuif
BP to the 29.9 Per cent level markets at a loss. - to the boredom. Never-
above which it would have to A spoke^nan for BAe yesrter- theless, prices held up relatively
launch a full bid for BP - day warned there would be fbr- weUi even with business at mirn-
Bntoil settled unaltered on ther losses on the company s maj levels and the likes or

balance at 437p on a turnover or civil aircraft side. He also said Row*tree managed a modest
1.5m shares - indicating that any "the dollar situation is affecting rise on the dav at 45Qn with
buving interest by Atlantic Rich- us pretty badly, but at least sales dealers short of stock.

P

field yesterday was on a minor of the Airbus this year have been Having closed well below the

12 pjn.

1388.2
1 p-m.

1383.7
2 p.m.

1380.4
3 pan.

1375.1
4 pjn.

j

1373.9

Day's High 1399.0 Day's low X372L7
Base 100 Govt. Sees 1500/26, Fbed lot. 1928, 0ntaj inns, GeU IMua 12WS\ S E AetMQ 1974, • WMlim

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL 01-0898 1230oT

scale, as was the case on quite phenomenal*.
Wednesday when turnover was . A. positive twelve

best on Wednesday on news of
the group's planned bid for Mar-
tell, the French cognac concern.

Wednesday when turnover was A. positive twelve month view the group's planned bid for Mar-
arourtd 18m shares. ARCO said on selected Brewery majors from telL the French coonac mnrwn
yesterday that its stake in BritoU Wood Mackenzie, the securities g^nd MetropoU^^ ru?:
had been increased by 0.1 per house, went unheeded in the ther ground to dose 13 down at

between «Kf.000 and prevaiiinguncmain conditions. ^^ continuing feara that
500,000 shares to 21^ per cent of WM says the choice of aocks ts the company may become
Bntoil capital. Salomon Bros^ focussed on its perceived 'qual- Evolved iii a drawn-out battleknown to have acted for ARCO Ity" companies. tfA portfolio con- for control of MarteU with Sea-

,
Lhe Bntoil saga were on sisting of Baa. ^for domestic gram, the Canadian drinks giant

tbe ?«* for mort of yesterday. earning). Grand MetropoUtan FYench Stockbrokers Asso-
Other oil shares lost ground gor international diversity) and ciation (CSAC) said that Sea-

foUowing a decline in crude on Guinness (for a cyclical gram's bid for MarteU did not
lUowing i

rices whi
a decline in crude oD Guinness cyclical MarteU did not
ich were down around upswing in whisky and recov- Aspect the country's takeover
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per cent below it cautious towards equities, which LASMO
Traders stressed that very little they do not expect to recover Energy, a

business was transacted in Lon- “full confidence* until economic Wednesday

blocked. Both the Grand Met bid

don's equity markets yesterday, prospects have clarified. The bal- ling success in the North Sea, market) we would accord a pre-
Dollar earning stocks were hard ance of sentiment, they believe, retreated on profit-taking to mium to these management Mar-

shares remain suspended - in

, . ,, .. , —J ,
recreatec on proiii-taxing to mium to tnese management Marked weakness in the dollar

hit again by the immediate is towards a bear market with closes net 4 lower at 67p. Tri- teams with well established the seal on a nonr dav ih the
implications for export profits of periodic revivals of confidence. centrol, where Frencii oil trade records". ‘ maior international storks A
the sliding dollar. The longer BP held centre-stage in an oil ghroup Elf is bidding 145p a The banks sector, stimulated slight rallv in nrices deveioned *t
term concern is that, if the US sector that has dominated equi- share for the company, dipped In mid-week by news of the US/ one staee but initial dullnrm on
Federal Reserve is obliged to ties in recent weeks. The Kuwait 3% to I58Wp. British Gas eased Mexico plan to reduce Mexico’s W^l^Lt ion
force US interest rates up to pro- Investment Office was thought 3 to 124p. debt burden, came under selling £,ns tack to^SjundTp SSL
tect the dollar, then the resulting to have moved back into me British Aerospace were one pressure as a substantia*

”
damage to the US economy could market yesterday and bought of the hardest-hit by currency Lloyds Bank shares c
quickly spread across the world, further substantial amounts of influences and reacted to close offer at below the mark

Similar nervousness held UK BP partly-paid shares, adding to 21 down at 327p in a volume of In the .
event two large ;

prices down, despite the its stake of some 1.08 bn shares some i.3m shares. Part of the of Lloyds were sold
bullish implications, for the or 18.03 per cent of BP's issued reaction was in belated response shares at 245p and 15m
short term, of a strong pound, capital; the partly-paid held at to the statement by Mr Michel - compared with the ruli
Bond dealers predicted that the 70wp with turnover topping 25m Noir, the French Foreign Trade ket price of around 250ri
New Year would bring further shares. BP fully-paid dipped Minister, that because oTthe dol- closed a net 15 off at 345
pressure on the dollar, but that back 5 to 252p on a turnover of I&r decline Airbus Industrie, in . land Bank dipped 8 to 31
any further advance in bands 2.7m shares with market talk which BAe has a 20 per cent Barclays a like amount

t UK and Irplaad art quoted m US Forwanl pnMdans aid dbounu Mitt u» tt* US doSar

«

lire individual curecncy. Belgiaa rate Is to convert)!* Irano. Financial franc 3305-1325.

British Aerospace were one

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Bank of Morgan
England Guarany
Indra Clungn %

U2 Dollar 905 MlA
CanadUn Dotar 76.0 N'A
Ainlriao Schilkog— 144J NfA
Bdgtaii Franc 1022 N/A
Dannli Krone — 958 N/A
Deutsche Mark 1528 NiA
SwhsFiMC — 185.7 N(A
GuiMer —...— 140.9 N/A
French Franc- 73 4 N/A
Lira 47.9 N/A
YW 247 7 N/A

Morgan Guarani changes: average 1980-
1982-100. Bank of England Index (Base Average

Sterling

US Dollar

Can. Dollar
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Yen
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41,43b 41,4% 41)1-41;
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e lowest

E
ressure as a sutatantial line of levels of the day. Once again,
Ioyde Bank riiares came on trading conditions -were

offer at below the market leveL extremely thin. Hanson proved
In the event two large amounts to be one of the most actively
of Uoyds were sofo - 1.2m traded stocks (around 4.2m
shares at 245p and 15m at 245p shares changed hands) before
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EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
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1
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2.960
1374

C 5 B Ft

2200
121.4

1004
5343

2395
1276

3330
1.773
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U65.

2445
1301

62.00
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DM 0J38 0.635 1 77.03 3390 0809 1025 7392 0826 2095
YEN 4.386 8339 12.96 1000. 4A01 1050 1431 9596 1072 27L9

F Ff. 0.447 1.872 1950 Z27J2 10 2387 1318 2180 2.436 61.78
S Fr. 0.4IB 0.784 1436 9520 4390 1 1390 9134 U21 2089

HF1. 0.300 0364 0389 6047 31014 0710 1 6572 0734 1062
Lira a457 0359 1353 1042 4386 L095 1322 1000 1217 2034

Cl 0.409 0.768 L2U 9127 4J05 0.980 1362 8952 1 2536
8 Fr. L613 3.030 4.H4 367.7 16.19 3363 5371 3529. 1943 1

Yen per 1,000: French Fr. per 10; Lira per 1.000: Belglaii Fr. per 100.

MONEY MARKETS

Quiet end to year
HSU

INTEREST RATES were slightly
firmer in some of the periods in
London on Thursday. However
activity tended 10 cenLre on the
short end. where discount houses
were faced with a very large
shortage.
Three-month interbank money

was unchanged at 8^-8'%* p.c.
while the 12-month rate rose to
9Tk-£!Yib p.c. from 9ft-9'/4 n.c.
Overnight money traded
between 9 p.c. and 0V2 p.c.

UK clearing bank base
lending rate 8 va per cent

from December 4

The Bank of England forecast
a shortage of around S1.500m
with factors affecting the market
including the repayment of late
assistance and bills maturing in
official hands together with a
take up of Treasury bills drain-
ing £569m and Exchequer trans-
actions a further &650m. There
was also a rise in the note circu-
lation of £2l5m and banks
brought forward balances &45m
below target.

To help alleviate the shortage,
the Bank offered an early round
oT assistance which totalled
£36 1 m and comprised outright
purchases of around £341m of
bills. £9m or Treasury bills and
£34m of eligible bank bills in
band 1 and £9m of eligible tank
bills in band 2. In band 3 it
bought £9m of local authority
bills and £107m of eligible bank
bills and in band 4 £ 1 73m of
eligible tank bills, all at 8% p.c.
It also arranged sale and repur-
chase agreements on £20m of
bills at 8>i» p.c., for resale in
equal amounts on January 18
and 19.

The forecast was later revised
lo a shortage or around £1.450m,
before taking into account the
early help and the Bank gave
additional assistance of £525m
through outright purchases of
eligible bank bills; £404m in
band 1, SlOSm in band 2, £4m in
band 3 and £9m in band 4, all at
8% p.c.

A further revision took the
forecast to a shortage of around
£ 1,350m and the Bank bought a

further S460m of bills outright
compromising £26lm or Trea-
sury bills in band 1 and £199m
of eligible bank bills in band 2,

all at 8^ p.c. Total help came to
£ 1,147m.
The average rate of discount

fell to 8.2090 p.c. from 8.2807 p.c.

at the weekly Treasury bill ten-
der. The £100m of bills on offer
attracted bids of £599m com-
pared with £451m for a similar

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

<11.00 uilDkJI) 3 months US Allan T

amount the previous week, and
bills on offer were alloted. The
minimum accepted bid for 91-
day bills was £97.945 against
£97.935 and bids at that level

were met as to about 15 p.c. and
above in full compared with 75
p.c. the previous week. 92-day
bills were accepted at £97.925.

Next week a further £100m of
bills will be on offer, replacing a
similar amount of maturities.

6 monite US Dollars

TiirinpaiYiFi

The livimi raw an U* arltbmtit meant nunM u> Uk nami e-'khttatX of 0k bW Md offend ram far
310m quote< by OK maricM fa /In returnee bento at 11.00 in. rack martins OM. Tht banks an Natlant
Wnuinsier BinV. Bank si Tokyo. Dtotsdre Ban< Banpir National dr Psrh and Morgan GaamAr 7not

MONEY RATES
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elPT“ °L ^*“5? fSSl dipped 28V? to 984p and BOC 15
dosed a net off at 2^n. to bsOp while pSktogton fell
land Bank dipped 8 to 387p, ami away to dose 12 cheaper at 221 p.Barclays a like amount to 45a». Wellcome were particularly
Reiterated, buy recoraraenda- weak and finished 22 down at-tions^mse^^ houses Mor- 368pbut turnover was under lm

Grenfdl and Wood Macken- shares. Reuters B, a US favour-
zxe failed to sustain NntWeat

ite 15 to 4gi„
whidi dipped 13 to 6TCp. *

Elrowhere, Eteona stood out
Ijfe -a»™ce stocks showed with a reaction DT 19 at ’347n.

Pearl, boosted recently by talk Among some of the stocks vul-
°f imminent takeover news, ncrable to US exposure, KwgHah
were down 7 at 454p as profit- china days dipped 16 to 389pyerl”°Xed ,n

‘ .u *«<* Cookson 13 to 606p. Chris-
give ground aoms theboard - ties International, boosted
Commercial Union lost JO to recently by takeover talk, lost 11

t?>^Tp ' to 414P- Resisting the trend,whue tbe sliding dollar hit insur-. Macarr ' y edged up 10 more to
308p in the wake of occasional

2iPp, and Sedg- support on growth prospects,
wide I3.to.Z15p. . - • More analysts selected Jaguar
Brewery marketmakers as a prime New Year investment

c^es^r^d toroover Ut the sector but the stock went lower with
as path^Most certainly it was other UK exporters to dose 16
the smallest dally total for some

iower at 313p. The Wood Mack-
considerable _time and probably enzie team point out that Jag-
the lowest this ye^. Further uar's share price has seen one ofNew X«ar recommendations thus, the worst declines of any index
fell on barren ground and share participant since the market
prices slipped with the general
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even the appearance of small Properties sustained wide-

. buyers at the depressed levelsbuyers at the depressed levels spread and sometimes quite sub-
failed to make an impression as stantlal losses reflecting an ini-

prices continued to languish mark-down and a virtual
around the day's lows. RedJUuid absence of support. Land Secn-
were finally 11 off at 403p and finished 18 lower at 462p,
Tarmac shed a similar amount while MEPC closed 15 down at

to 226p. BPB were 15 down at 445p- British Land were a weak
256p and Steetiey gave up 8 at feature at 254p, down 15.

3 17p. Magnet, a firm market on Dollar sensitive blue chips in
Wednesday reflecting revived the Textile and Tobacco sectors
bid hopes, gave up « at I98n, came under jiressure. Conr-
Construction Issues fared little taulds were particularly vulner-
better with recent speculative aWe and fell 14 to 331 p while
favourite Costain falling 12 to BAT Industries reacted 11 to
263p and B&rratt Develop- 439pi Persistent small offerings
merits losing 10 at 174p On a took a toll on Rothmans Inter*
brighter note, Henderson national

, down 9 at 379.
Group, In which Evered recently Abeco were supported by offi-
increosed its holding in the com- clai clearance of the offer fromSo nearly 23 per cent fol- British & Commonwealth,

a successful dawn raid, which ended 6 lower at 3I2n. A
20 to 338p on bopes that newspaper suggestion that Bri-

ttle latter will launch a full bid t-annU Arrow mav be contem-Arrow may be coniem-
in the New Year. Occasional buy- plating a bid for M & G left the
frig interest lifted Heywood Wflb former softer at 115p but failed
Hams 7 to 285p and Caradon 21 fo move M & G from the over-
to 269p, the latter in a restricted 278p.
market. Westbury found sup- Traded option contracts came
port at 208p, up 9. out at 11,156 comprising 6,676
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fell back to close % lower at 1^13 puts.
£10%. Ameraham Interna- r.n .... IA ,,
tional, which enjoyed a specula- l>oflltlOnai OpnOflS
tive run late on Wednesdasy * First dealings Dec 14

'

were a relativly steady market * Last dealings Dec 81
eariy on, tat later drifted back to • Last declaration* Mar 17
close 11 off at 441p. • For Settlement Mar 28
Tip Top Drugstores, which For rate indications see end of

raced up earlier in the week on LondonSham Sertnce
news that it is involved in tento- Dealers reported an extreme!"

penny to 137p after news that option market. Call options were
Mr K.G. Tonka, the company's taken out in British Petroleum,
operations director had resigned Ossory Estates, International
as from December 31. City Holdings, Eagle Trust,

Dollar-sensitive electronic and BOM Holdings Astra
electrical stocks held up well Holdings. No put or double
throughout the morning but options were reported.
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Howmuchdoyou reallyknow about
U.S. TREASURIES, GILTS, SWAPS,

EUROBONDS, CURRENCY OPTIONS

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Hasncial i is wortt feeder in te production of

fipeciflcafly far toe ihtemationaifioandai - .

community. These programmes are available.on
video cassette, on /nteractive vidaodisc, and in
some cases on floppy dtearfarose on PCs.
Supporting handbooksincgrporatB Ihelext from the
flttre, give worked examples and include questions
and answers.

A series of programmes on Swaps^ Eurobonds,
Gitt^ CuiTBncy Options aocf.Foreign Exchange is

currenfly on release. US Treasuries has Just beerr
launched. Each series w*JamSlartsea» levelsof
managementwith the woridngs of these differen t

markets aid techniques. Each ffim js-pacfced with
mformafon, graphicsend exaraptesand wfltprove
mvaluabte to bankers. maricet makers, accountants,
auditors, City lawyersand finance directors, mm

,‘VP^ ,rTtwf?Corw, ,‘ A^an PwwtapmwWPiiih • AuanfiaS NawAatand BanfcMQ Group • AiitoplwaSwftzwim • Bar* of Araflca • Barer ol Aroma mtemwtorxd • Bank mi°ant0" * •ItaffcolwrBoiw^awmud* • - Bank ei ScoKand Bar* ol Tokyo Wemtaonai • Bantam Trim
" POTineI%^C^>telfc«M - BjnaWBPLC * Baretaysm&imiWMd * Btortwjm* Co. • BurgsnBank - BuMnasstnMagsncaSarvtcm • Canadian

Commas* • CapNComCopomSen • ChuaUttdniBBBanfcNA • GMiMcatSank • CfflCLM. • CfttMnkNA • CMxxpkivflsiiMniBankUa. • ComnwntxmkAS . Coopami.
iff?** -
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IIIL<fll»‘ CSFB SdturiiiM » fture-Sutera Boom • Cumulus System* ub. • DKB tanmsdonol • Oma Europe namuand • Dakuw Hesktas &S«« • Devetapmem Bark of Singapore a Dominion Seonttea PfM|d « OowanaAmiopn— UB. • EBC Amro Bank • Ernst Hwrarny Euro-Osar a Excotiwmatkxttl • First Nadota Bar* M^ * F'Ĵ RrebonCapteJMart»a * Ghana ComnxxUel Bank a Goldman Sachs A Co. * GrincBxys Bark Pfc a Gubinas Men S Col Lftt • GUI SankK5C • GUI Management Sarwoas • Hamms Bat* • Hsnover-Ctfucadon Systems • EPHutonSCa (London) a Oifachtecfie Hsnastobanh • Hong Kona A Shanghai Banking Group • KttnwjnBmanui • Kuwait Beal Estate BankKSC • Lndaabank Gkomnato .• UndaabaakBMrtatKHPtaixiaidGaaf • Lizard BrattwsACo. * ItaMMmA Paines a Lloyd* Sank Prc a UoydaBaok
Htwovat Traat Co. • RP Mann pfc a McLeod Young Wes- • Mahon Bank NA a Man* Lynch Eiaape • Mfttaxl Bank Pie • Morgan Guaranty Tnwt Co. a Morgan

GrwtWAOd. MorganStanterknaqaaonu a NaflcnatAnantoBaOr * Hmnatl B*rtco/Kuw*a5AK a NMtonafBanfcofNanhCarofaa • NadanelGIrotwr* - Nad/mMtasmttiMrBaittPt: • nk*o
f*'*'*
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E,*,5a * * Nofd,*?,n“h# Laodasbtrti • Northern Intercompany ^QpMmanagataara ReKME8sLUL a Orion Royal Bank » Paai MonMck Conanonal • Paw Meiwfcfc MftcheS • PK
C*»?arn*,ii Soajnooo Inc. • Price WatemouseV Prudonare-Bocrio Caplte: Fundng (GJS*) Ua. a Pwcrt Graham A Co. • Quadras Sacuttoa a RBC Systems Lid. • Routers** * Ro»tl B«* ol Canada • Royal Bar* ol Scotland a Rural I Industrial Bank ol Western Austria • Sainma Bank a Samuai Montagu 8 Ca « Sanm matnaaonM Bank a Saudi Anwricsn

Sank a SmMh b*Bm&ana> Bank • J. Henry Sckroder Wagg A Ca. a -SacMMy Pactfc national Bank • ShamfinaWsfca SaMda Balkan a Slaughter A May • Sedate Generate a Scarry Confute
Systems • Sower APegier • SgrrulooioSankUrL a SuadomoTruairasniaterial .« BwM Bank Corporation • Teiaranmc. TactkH»OoinMonBank a TuaenA Tokyo Foraa tmamauooai a (Mm8ankotSwgtarw Wanfl<UR)Ltd. Westpee Barflttip Gapordfen.

How can you find outmore about
U.S. TREASURIES, GILTS, SWAPS, EUROBONDS, CURRENCY
OPTIONS & EX?
Send for an Information Pack, or ask fora demonstration of any of our products try ringing
Michael Young or Ph^ipa DowningNOW on 01-351 6955

5i+bn.it, I financial I
Einige der obigen Programmesaid anch in deutscber Spradie erfiSltKcb. I = 1

Certains de ces programmes sont di^mnibles en versinra; fran^akf^. 1 == I

Financial i limited 250 Km^*sR6ad, LONDON SW3 SUE, U.K. I -M_ I
88 01-3516955 tetec 94014207- FINT . IfeH^rnmrnmmA
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Financial TimesGuidesto Investment
and Financial Planning

k.FINANCIALPLANNINGFORrtheindividual
byAlan Kjdh. Pbrtaa; GnmtThmam.
(ZrtdEdaitm)

providesyoa with essential infocmariooori nwsesnncnt

planning^ unit trusts and imrspacnr bondx,pcmion

arrangements,tarplanning, personal pensions,

persemai cqujtypbiR.a:Personal Financed Planning
Questionnaire ami a'DyingTrfilv Log”.Publishedin

association with rbe Institute ofCohaittxed

Accountaias.

Pricrs^S^SUK ^12rtJSS17<ma»e*».
Published October 1987.

W1NVESTTNGFOSLBEGINNERS .

tyDarnelO'Shea
Tbisinvcsoncm guide analyses in apracticalwavdie
basic principles stocfcmai*et invcscoieni; cfiscusscs

the advantages cfdifferenr can^priesofquoted

invesmien^eanmmcsfcwhole range ofrelated
cssenrialssuchasEhemwpretaaonofcompany
accounts,and givesanep-to-darc reviewofrelevanttax

rules.Anidealgxridcfor pcoplcgcw toAcgodanaritet,

as well as experts.

Price: £9-50UK £12/GS&7«vecoe«.
PubfishedJanuary 1987.

w INVESTOR’SGUIDETO
VTHE STOCKMARKET

inGordon CwHmbtfp
Completely revised and updated in tfaelighrofdie^Big

Bang’thts Motion explains theworkings ofthe

stoefatmkerand howto profit from ittheD-I-Y- wajr.

Itgivesadviceonhow ro set ap and manage an

mvcsnnemponibIio,aiidma^dKlxstuscofyoiir

kWORKINGABROAD-
FTHEEXPATRIATE’S GUIDE

ByDmid-Tbung (SrdEdaion)
ConsideraWyexpanded,the 3:jd edirion ofWoridng
Abroad is the indispensable guide to living and
working overseas. Offering adviceon all the essential

aspects-both personal and financial-ofmoving and
woriringabroad,die book helps expatriates to

maximise the benefits ofoverseas employment- Don’t

leavehomewithout it_

- Price-£8.95UK £ll/US$16 overseas.

Published November1987.

AGUIDETOFINANCIALTTMES
STATISTICS

Bo you reallyknowhow togerthe moa:outofthe
statistics pages ofdie FT?The Guide provides the

answets. It gives all the information to make the FT
statisticswork foryou and enable you to benefit

financially. Invaluable to both theexpert and the
gaaeralreaderwishing roknow how the market woriks.

Price£XL50UK 113/US519 overseas.

Pubfished November 1987.

Price:£9.50UK £mJSS17<
PublishedNowemher I986. .1.
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Corporation and County

Stocks bio. otParpBW* mduded3

Gram Lomon CoungaWfc BtkWK -

am*
SaBort CorpSftVb Red SO 86/B8 - 285^

UK Public Boards
No. rt bargaaa bidufledl

AQTioHajrS Mortgage Coip PLCBSi D«b
Stksaw- E7aa

Foreign stocks. Bonds,

eto-(coupons payable in

London) IIP. Pi bargains jnefatfadl

ASOA-MR Group PtC««% Cnv Bds
SSOZ[BrtiftmaOOT - E107J39O

Henson That PLC10% BOB ZOM (BitSOOO)
-eaum

iSnenouse PLC4S% Cm Suhonl Bds
aoonBrfsflM)-C9fl»

Sterling Issues by
Overseas Borrowers
No. oi bargama kichiaadK

Asian Dowlopmer* Bartc1DS% Ln Stk

ZOQBifteg) - £99K *
Bank of OrMoa10«% Lfl Sik 2O10(Reg| -

tS3«
Calsaa Nasonsta Dos AunrouwslC% Gtd Ln
S»200S>£143»

Cndl Fondsr Da Franoe14S% GW Ln Stk

20tJ7lR#ffl - E133H
FkuancS^uUc oqi1K« Ln 8* 2009(Rag)

nwnanonU Bank for Rec A Dw9K% Ln Sik

20l0<n«g| - £94* %
PaKoieos Moadcanoai4K% LnStkZOOA -
STOP

PortugaKRop of)9% Ln SUc 20l6(RsB) -

Sweden!Kangdom of)941% Ln Sik 2014(Rsg)
-£93%

Banks and Discount

Companies
Ng of bargains Indudsd8S<

Barclays Bank PLC8K% Uns Cap Ln Stk
88I93-£33X Y>\4%
12% Um Cap Ln Stk 2010 - £109%.

Lombard North Canmi PLCS% Cum 2nd Prf

£1 -38
National Weamsnstar Bank PLC9% Subonf
Una Ln Sik 1993 - £99%

Standard Chartered PLC12WK. Sutxwd Uns
Ln Stk 2002/07 - £109%

TS8 Group PLCOrd 2Sf> - 111 « 2 2 3 3 tt

4 4 .11*5 5.115 6

Breweries and Distilleries
Wo. ol btrgamt indudad3l7

MMd-Lyons PLC6U% Rad Dab S» B*A9 -

£94
1111% Deo SU( 2009 -EIIOWfrMh

BQddbigmn Group PLC9*% Cm tins Ln Sik

2000/05 - £137!* 8
BuknoitH-P.JHkfgs PLC9K% Cum Prt £1 -
113
8K% 2nd Cum Pn El - 10B

McMuflan A Sons LU10K% Cun Prf £l -
132 »

VAux Groin PLC6’A% Dab 9(k 87/90 -
£100*
9J75% Dob S* 8015 - £»!%

WamoyJAm A Truman KkSgs PI_C12%%
Rad Dab Stk 2008 -£l13ftt*
8% Uns Ln Stk 90/95 -£90

WMtmad A Co PL£7U% Uns Ln S8i 95«9
.£83

INWHiraail hwastmont Co PLCOrd 25p - 270
8

Commercial, Industrial, etc
Ngofbaq|akMinc/udBaB328

AGA AknebotagNon naariciad Bartas ~B~

Sk25 - £137.19*
AGB Rasaarcti PLCB2% Cow Prf £1 -867
AMEC PLC1S% Uns In Sik 1992 - £111
arm PLCOrd lOp - 88
Waxandora Wdgs PLC-ATRat-V)Ort I0p -
21#

AraaocanBraiaJstocSha of Com Stk *3.125
-S42%#

Argyfl Group PLGWarrants lo sub far On) -
2*5

ASDA-MB Group PiC9%% Cura Prt £1 -
105

Aasodaian Braan CnginaorvigRLCdaitcwmn -40
Assoeraiaa Brrnsh Foods PLC5»% Uns Ln
S» 87/2002 50p -30

lina Ln Sik 8742002 50p - 38
Astra Hokkngs PLCOrd 5p -37K8K9M
.
*0

Ayralwa Maul PTOdtcts PLCOrd 2Sp - 80
BOC Group PLC12li% Uns Ln Sik 2012717
-£11?*

BPS Industries PLC10K% Dab Sift 97/2002
-E99#

Bfvflsay PLC warrants nsub lor Orel - 13
BaMMfJa/nad PLCB*% la Mb Dab Sik

86/90 - £89#
Baazert&H.KMdgs) PLC8H% Cm Uns Ln

Stk 3000 -£136 7
Bk»bd( tedustnes PLC7%Dab fia 88/90
- £90#

Boob Co PLC7VX, Uns Ln S8c 88/33 -
£89#

Boanar indusbiss PLC4-3S% Cun Prf El -
SO

BraWmafle Group PLCOrd £1 -235#
Cm Prf 50p - 99#

finHsh Airways PLCOrd 25p - >50 1 122 4
3855
ADR (ion) - 528-02 .1

Brttab-AmancBn Tobacco Co Ld8% 2nd
Om»PrfSdc£! -507

British Shoe Carp Hktas PLC5K% Cum 3rd
Prt £1 ~ 50
7% Uns Ln 9h 85/90 - £90 2

Auctions

pleaMhQom28 Rdmids«31begiveaoa bcxAs
returned within ydnsofaxcipiandin good coodrao*!.

FTBowh» InfismiMieHi Lai. Rrasrctcd office Bnckcn House,
10Camion Sown, London EC4P-5W,
'Si^juuolin EnglandNo. 980896. 735

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on the 29th January 1 988.

A number of areas will be covered including:

A. Commercial property
B. Residential property and land
C. Agricultural land and farms
D. Industrial investments
E. Retail property
F. Plant and machinery
G. Vehicles
H. Fine art

For editorial synopsis or any further details on
advertising rates please contact Emma Cox on
01-248-5115 or your usual Financial Times
representative.

Financial Times
Europes Business Newspaper

REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT

TbeFtsutial rune* pr
publish a Surrey on (be

THURSDAY 28TH JANUARY Ittft

Rita ilifl editorial synopsis and details

of available adventeemear positions.

Please contact:

BREITTRAFFORD
on 01-248-5116

or write lo him at:

Bearing Hume; 10 CknaonSam
London, EC4P4BY.

Tetac 8954871

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

SperabiCAXSpecial AgencytOrel SOp -
£1 7'i

SfcrertouM PLC9% Om Uns Ln Stk 1992 -

£163 70
TDk CorporBOorSha of Com Stft Y50 - YES0
Tarmac PLC6V.« Dob Stk 89/9* - £8*#
Taw A Lyfe PLC6'./% Cum Prf Stk £1 - SS

7«%> Deb SO. B»9* - £88
Taylor Woodrow PLC7W Una Ln Stk 87/00

m recarM la WNdMataTs OfflcU Lbl Ac tetett

Bw prerioBi tay. a Baisala dM8 nffll aw-aater

Brown i Jackson PLCOrd 20p - *0^
Brown Bovarl Kern PLC4%% Cum Prf Sik t
-40

BuiginfA.F.1A Co PLCOrd Stk 5p -35
Bunzl PLC7% Cm Uns Ln Stk 95/87 - £108
Btnon G«»p PLC8% Cm- uns m Sa

1996/2001 - nil 3
Cadbury SetNMmws PLC 3 Cun 19 Prf

»kSM -38
811% tn Mtg Dao S* MOOD* - £87#

Chamnglons Industrial KUga Ld10b% Uns
Ln Sift 93/96 - EiOOS'r

Clyde Blowers PLCOrd 35p - 200#
Coberx* ) A Co PLCNor.VA' Ortf 2«Jp -

350 50 70 80
Courtaiildfi PLC5h% Uns Ln Sik 9«96 -

£70 41k
6H% Una Ln Sik 04/96 - £76%
7%% Uns Ln Stk 94*6 - £8G#
7%% Uns Ln Sik 20004)5 - £80 v,

CounsfFumenars) PLC7.7% Cura Prf £i -

57
Cowan,do Groot PLC10A% Cum Prt £i -

113
Crean(Jamw) PLCi0% Red Cm Uns Ln Sik

1995 IrCIDO - 1C275
Dalgoly PLC* 85% Cum Prf ET - 55
Debennams PLC7%% Uns Ln Stk 20Q2OT -

£70
Dancsra PLC625% Cum Cnw Rod Prt £1 -

105
Didue(JamK}&Co(Dfdp ForgmgsJPLCOrd

DomAkon Intemahonal Group PIC Warrants
to sub Bor Om -55

EUAP PLCOrd 25p - 1Q0 4
Eltt^GoidsBun(Hldg&) PLC6% Cun Prf In

Emp#« StoreMBrodlord) PVC6%% Dob Sik
85/90 - E91H
Bk% Deb Stk 94199 - £96 -V

Eutomwi Home Products PLC5^% Cnv
Cum Red Prt 2006 '1 1 £1 - 97

Eurotunnel PLC/Eurotunnel SANew Units

<Fp/LA-22n/S8) - 23? 7 7
Warrants tFonjK-SZ/t/SSl - 13 5

Famham PLC125N Cum Prt Cl - 131
Fenanu PLC 5 6% 1st Cum Prf £i - 60
Faikes Group PLCOrd 5p - *0 2
General Electric Co PLC 71;% Uns Ln Sik

88/93 - £88
General Moors CorpCom Sik 5l 2G -

C62K#
Oesmnor Hldgs PLC 10% Cnv Uns Ln Sik

90/95 - £1 13#
Glass Glow Group PLC 611% Cum Cnv Rad

Pri 2000 HI -92
Grand Metropolitan PLC 10% Uns Ln Stk

91/96 - £96
Great Universal Stores PLC5*t% Rad Uns
Ln Stk - £40
8u% Uns Ln Sik 93/98 - £89#

Hawker Srddetey Group PLCSK% Cum Prf
£1 -45

Hoechsi AgDM50 fCpn 51) - DM2S83S
250.12

IMI PLC 5K% Uns LnSlk 2001/06 - £50
ngwertn.Motrls PLC6%% Cum Prt Sik £1
- 50

imports! Chamcat Mdustnes PLC57.% Uns
Ln Sik 94/2001 - E65»
7L% Uns Ln Sik 8691 - £92%
87,% uns Ln Sik 88/93 - £93!', 4 K
1 1N% l*s Ln Sr* 97/98 - £103

bdammonal Bus MachCorpSns Cap Sik
SI 25 - £62 'r. % 3%

Jacksons Bourne End PLC2Sp - 390
Johnson 3 Fm Brown PLCn% uns Ln Stk

93/98 - £92#
Johnson Group Cleaners PLC9% Cum Prf £i
-80

Lamfjotnl PLCOrd 'A' Non Vtg 25p - 363
389* 70 3 5

Lapwte industnesfHidgsl PLC8% Deb Stk
93/98 - E87
tot% Deo Sik 04/99 - £977,

Lathtenfjarrwi) PLC8% Cun Prf £1 - SB
8",% Mig Deb Sik 85/90 - £93'*#

Lax Service PLC8".% Uns Ln Sik B297 -
£85

M.V Hokkngs PLC DU Ord lOp - 62#
McCarthy & Stone PLC7% Cnv Uns Ln Sik

99/04 - £182#
Uagnei PLC5.62S-. Cm Cum Rad Prf 2012
£1 - 79 80 1

Meui Box PLC* 9% Cun Prt Sm £1 -57
N64 8 Spencer Hugs PLC DU Ord 1QP - 7 8
Nestor-SNA PLCOrd top - 80#
NoDQ Group PLCOrd lOp - 177
Normans Group PLC8\%Cm Uns Ln Stk

994)4 - £100
Norsk Date AS Class 'BfNon Vtgi NK20 -

Efi% 390481 .43335 DK74
North Brihsh Steel GroupfHUgspLCOrd 25p
-37 40

Norton Opax PLC5W% Cnv Cun Red Prt

2002 £1 -867
Paragon Commumcanors PLCNow Ord 5p

Fp/LA-lS/l/88) - 87
ParkhoU Group PLC7V Cum Cm Rad Prf £1
-294

Parkland Teime/Hidgs) PLCOrd 25p - 190
Pearson PLC B 975% Uns Ln Stk 8893 - £70

10'',% Uns Ln Sik 2001 «5 - £97#
10'.,% Una Ln Stk 93<98 - £98':#

Pleasey Co PLC7',% Dob Sik 92-97 - £85
FUR Nabisco IncShs of Cam Stk NPV -

545W# 45V,#
RPH Ld6W% Deb Stk 83/88 - £38’i#
9% Uns Ln Stk 99/200* - £85

Bank Organisation PLCIDS.1® Uns Ln Sik
97/2002 - £97

Ranks Hovn McDougafl PLC87,% Uns Ln
Slh 91/95 - £92#

Racket 8 Coknan PLC5% Cum Prt £1 - 38
ReedfAusnnlGTaup PLCOrd 2Sp - 345
Retyon Group PLC7V% Uns Ln Sik 86^1 -

£80
Rate-Boyce PLCOrd 20o - lift 4. 20 1 1

2 233 3 4J 556 v, 7 7

Rowmree PLC6% isi Cum Prt £1 - 56’., 60}
7% 2nd Cum Prf £1 - 55

Saatcm 4 Saawm Co PLCADR (3.1) -

. 522*# .865# 3k#
SamsbuyUI PLC7k% 1st Mig Deb Stk

87/92 - £827,
Scnemg AGShs of DM50.700 81000 fCpn

51) - £3489 349 95 35V',
Sears PLC 7% -A- Cun Prt £1 - 55
800 Group PLC4.55% Cun 2nd Pri £1 - 62

TatosVaags PLC Warrama tn sub tar Ord -

29V, 37
Tosco PLC4% uns Deep Disc Ln Stk 2006 -

£46%
Tn hokums PLCOrd lOp - 112
Thomson Ornantsahon PLC5A3%Cum Prt

El -85
21 7% Cum Prf 25p - 70

Tflbng(Tnonusi PLC5.250.Cum Prf £1 - 85
Trafalgar House PLCS’VS. Uns Ln Stk
200005 - £93:>#
10i,% urn Ln Sm 2007*06 - £90

Tremand Group PLCwarranu lo sub lor

Ord -20#
Tunny Imernahonal HUgs PLCOrdlLan

VtgiS* SOp - 550
Tiusmouse Forte PLC7 25^o isi Mig Deb Sik

86/91 - £89-'-#

10-5*10 Mrg Deb Stk 91/96 - ElDI'V
Umgrne PLC6\”* Uns Ln Su 91/96 - £70

80
6%% Uns Ln Sik 92/97 - £75".#

UMever PLC B*» Uns Ln Stk 912006 - £80 1

2-4

Unufl International CO PLC8% Cum Pri Sik
£1-55
7% Cun Prt STK Cl - 56

Umn Sieal Council South Alnea)LdOrd
P080 - R0 82#

Uruteo BrecunsIHldgs) PLCWanams la sub
iHdrdllBBtl - no# 2#

Umed Soenohc HhJg* PLC55% Cm Cum
Non-vn Red’Prffii -82

Upion(E.)& Sons PLCOrd 25p - 40 8
Vekera PLC5“- Prf[Non-CumiStk £1-46
5% CunfTan Fiee To 3/XnPri Sik El - 60

Volvo AB'B~ SK25lNor*-Restnc!«n - 547 '.

SK277.6S 278 35
WCRS Group PLC 55% Cm Cum Red Prt

1999 lOp - 100
Wamrtard Glass Group PLC Ord lr£0 05 line

W/nerford Wedgwood] - 60 i 2 3 5 5
Wesliana Group PLC Warrants to sub lor Old
-26
77,% Cm Cum Prf El -104 7

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
No oi bargains mouded304

American Express CoCom 50.60 - £11%
Bruch 8 Commonwealth wags PLC10%%
Uns Ln Stk 2012 (ESOPd-l 1/2/881 - £S0ik

Daily Mad 5 General Trust PLCOrd 5Dp -

£30
FiC Enterprise Trust PLC Warrants to sub

lor Oro - 12#
First Debenture Finance PLC11.12S%

SevGidonSik 20l8(Fp/AL-29/l/B8) -
£101 “'.a

Frsi National Fmance Corp PLC 10% Subord
Uns Ln Sik 1992 - £96

Mercury Offshore Stertng TiusiShs of

NPVJUJCFund) . 1138#
Mezzanne Capnai&lnc Tst 2001 PLCine Shs

El -143
Ou Court Intamahonal Reserves LdPtg Red

Prf SO OliSierkng Shs) - E21.712
Practical Investmetn Co PLCOrd lOp - 90
RothschUdLUHiags PLC Warrants ro sub (or

Ord -70#
Transcontmenial Services Group NV
-90

Insurance
No. ol bargains included *2l

General Acc Fve&Ute Assc Corp PLC74)%
Uns Ln Sik 92/97 - £87

Investment Trusts
No ol bargams manned 360

Bitten Kioney Patient Ass Irn Tst Ora £1 -

180
EFM Dragon Trust PLCWarrants to sub tor

<M - i*i *»
Ednburgn Investment Trust PLCii v,% Deb

Stk 2014 - £106 k. - K
Engksh 8 Soomsti investors PICS' 25p -

92
F.& C. EurotruSt PLC5%% Cnv Uns Ln Stk

1996 - £125
F.& C Parotic Investmeni Trust PLC warrant?.

(O sub (or Ord -3035
Fleming Mercantile ktv Trust PLC2A% Cum

Prt Sik £1 -37
German Sectmues bw Trust PLCOro £1 -

85# 5#
Globe investment Trust PLC11%% Cm Uns
Ln Sik 90-95 - £310

Goven Strategy fnv Trust PLC9’«% Deb Sik

2017 - £91'.#
London 6 Si Lawrence Investment PLCOrd
5P-83#

London American Ventures Trust PLC*%
Cum PM £1 - 52#

Muhitrust PLC Warrants to Bub for Ord - 18
New Guernsey Securities Trust LdOrd 2Sp -

85
New Tokyo investment Trust PLCWarrants

lo sub (or Oro - 70
Smes investment PLC Warrants to sub tar

Ord -35
TR industrial ft General Trust PLC 10% Deb

Stk £018 - £93*. 4%
W>un investment Co PLC8%% Deb Stk 2016

- £81-.# %# '.#

Unit Trusts
No Ql bargains mcMded20

M 6 G. American Smaller Co s Funolnc Units
, 34'j0

MAG Gold 8 General Fund Inc Urns -51%
Mvt G. (msmanenar /maw Fundme urns *

58

Mines - Miscellaneous
No ol bargwa «idudedi55

RTZ Corporation PLC3325% ’A' Cum Fkf £1
-43
6'.% Uns Ln Stk 85/W - £91 V.

Oil Np of bargains Wrfudad 1386

Aran Energy PLCOrd K0.20 - (£0.71 0 72
0.735 O'. 0 76 0 77 0.772 0.79 0.93 p 63’-

4456789
BOM Kogs PLCOrd 2^p - 7* B W 9K

Bhksn Petroleum Ca PLCOrd 23p|i20p Pd)
(Ram - £07
New Ord 25p (P«y PdtA-AT/881 - SB ’A

70 70 .07 17B it '4 & -a fc 11 2
AW (121) IPUy POI - £8.4 8.415

Calor Group PLCOrd 50p - 465 5 7J5S2 8 70
70 23 5

Shed TransporterracfcngCo PLCOrd She (Br

|

25p [Con 178) -£103

Property No.o(bargai»tsmchidea560

Berranqu41a (metunentfi PLC57.S 1st Mig
Deb Stk 87/9? - £B3L

Britannia Grow PLCOrd 5p - UB 20
Capital & Counties plC9%% Isi Mtg Deb

Stk 2027 - £915#
SL\ Urn Lrt SW 9»>96 - £98

Chesterfield Piodwws PLC5J9'«(Nefl Cm
Cum Prf El - 88

Green Property Co PLCOrd irfD2S -S'05
Hommersofl Prop InvftDdtr Corp PLCOrd 25p

- 550 50 7 60
Hoiv a

i gar PLC525a
« Cm Cum Red Prf

2012 £1 -70
Land Securities PLC9% 1st Mig (Mi Stk

96/2001 - £90‘ ’«

10-. ist utg Deb Slh 2025 - £»•.#
8V.% Uns Ln Stk M 97 - E89 90'i

Lyntm PrapertyAReversonary PLC1C>%
1stMtgOefiStk20l7 i£30Pd-7 1/88) - £29'.

%
MEPC PLC9^% let Mtg Deb Stk 97/2002 -

£969
6!'.-% Cnv Uns Ln Sik 95/2000 - £138

Merfcn tntemaDonal Prooenms LoCum Red
Cnv Prt £1 - 90

Peachey Property Oyp PLC9 5% Is* Mig
Deb Stk 2015 - £87 v.

Peel Hldgs PLC5 25% (Net) Cm Cum
Ncn-vig Prt ci - HO

Town Centre Securities PLC9% Cm Uns Ln
Stft 96/2000 -£144# 9#

Wales C4v ol London Properoea PLCOrd
25p - 160 EO

w^bUJpsepn) PLCT^V Cum Prt El - 6S

Plantations
No at bargains mc/udedB

Anglo- Eastern Plantations PLC12S*. Uns
Ln Stk 95-99 - £90

Champion Corporation PLC9":S Cum Red
Prt n - 104

Railways No o( sargans inctudsdnd

Canadian Pao/ic LdOra llss Ldn)(ln»rOi
trans.11 ol NPV - £B #

UtlitieS No ol bargains metuded 17

Bristol Channel Step Repairers PLCOrd lOp
- 14 5 v,

iraei com BetgeNPVfSr) (Cpn 37] -
BF513J#

Mancnmar Snp Canal CoS% Perp Prt Cl -
360 90

Menuiv Docks 8 Harbour CoCombmed Umts
-270

Water Works
No of Banjavrs mctaded2

Esse. Water Co 10% Deb Sik 9294 - £98
Mid Kent water CnV-.-*, Red Deb Stk 91/93

- £88

USM Appendix
No of baigams mctuded557

ABum Restaurants PLCNew Ord 5p
lFp.LA-6-l.B81 - 62

Goooneaa Print Gioup PLC 7% Cm Cum
Red Prt £1 - 115

Jom»on Fry PLCOrd lOp - B5#
Mowat Groutt PLCOrd lOp - 30 1 2 3 4 5
PaihnnrKrs Group PLCOrd 5p - 19"-# 20#
Randawortn Trust PLC7% Cum Cm Rad Prf

£i -80#
Rwbn PLC8.l2Sa > (Nat) Cnv Cum Red Prf £1

-679
Shoes Group Hoidxigs PLCOrd 25p - 105 7
URS Imomausnat tncSns ol Com Stk 30 0i

-40

The Third Market Appendix
No ot bargains «ciudnd43

Staks Hldgs PLCOrd 5p - 20 2

RULE 535 (4) (a)

Bargains marked in securities where
principle market is outside the UK and
Republic of Ireland. Quotation has not
been granted in London and dealings

are riot recorded in the Official List

Acorn Securities 204-171^8,20
America Bamck Rnources Corp Com NPV £11%
Amsterdam fiotterdJm Bank FLS^liW-9
AinL Oil & Gas AS0 6S2 (29/121
Central Norseman AS1-37 (29/121
Churchill Resources 12 (29/12)
Cons. Petroleum Australia 9,11 (29/12)
Devex AS0.452 (29/12)
Eurocan Ventures 10
Free State Cons Cold Mines S13% R40%
Gokonda Minerals 14 (29/12)
Grewfaufliesa
Hk-WU HKS1L2
Hooker Corp 628 AS1.744
Horcon Pacific A50J5 09/12)
Kiilinphalf Tin (Malaysui Bertad Ord MS2.988

(29/121
KoIot Malaysia Ord 25(29-12'
Matwrsfnta Eleane Imtusuia) 516%
Nationaie-Nederkanflan CVA £15 S28%
FL51.5U,5LS5

Niamm Mminq 240
Oil Search 37.40 (2902)
Poseidon ) 13.114. AS2J,
Pmona Portland Cement 200
Roye> Gold Minmg C560158 (29/12)
Socirie Naiionale Elf Aquitaine

F 9224,225,228.230 (2902)
Source Pfmtr FR495 (29/12)
Victoria Exploration AftO-101
Vultan Minerals 13
Wharf Hld^s 115 (29/12)

RULE 535 (2)
Applications granted tor specific

bargains io securities not listed on any
exchange

Dally Teteoranh Prof. 85 (2902)
Gillow 5<M 12902)
Giltow 5% Cav. Pri. 50 (2902)
Guemey Gas Light 471 (2902)
Norton VlDiere Tranph h.^Tla,^ (2902)

Red Rose Radm 110 09-121
Severn Valley Railway 40 (2902)
Weeufaix A 345^55 12902)

By FWm/xaJoa ot the Stock Excftangn Councd

ELECTRICITY
The Financial Times proposes to publish
the above survey on 25 January 1988

Topics proposed for discussion include:
* National Grid

* Acid Rain Prevention
* Alternative Energy Sources

* Privatisation * Power Plant Makers
* Nuclear Options * Coal Trading

Forfidl information on advertising and an editorial

synopsis please contact

Penny Scott, Financial Times, Bracken House,
10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY

Teh 01-248 8000 Ext 3389
Telex; 885033 Fintim G
FINANCIAL TIMES

EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES
(effective January 1988)

single

Per line col cm
(m/n. 3

HnesXmin. 3 ems)
E £

Appointments 14.00 47JJ0
Commercial and Industrial Property 12.00 41 .00
Residential Property 10.00 34.00
Business Opportunities 14.00 48.00
Businesses For Sate/Wartted 13.00 44.00
Personal 10.00 34.00
Motor Cars, Travel 10.00 34.00
Contracts, Tenders 13.00 44.00

Premium positions available £10 per Single Column cm extra (Min 30
ems)

AH prices exetude VAT
For further tfeteUs write to:

Classified Atfvertitemem Manager
FINANCIAL TIMES, 10 CANNON STREET. LONDON EC4P 4SY
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RISES AND FALLS

British Funds ......

Corporations, Dorn, and Foreign Bonds
Industrials —
Financial and Props -

Plantations _

Others

Thursday Onthem
Rises Falls Same Rises Falls

66 19 31 181 117
10 20 22 27 35

ZZ5 569 773 1,056 1,758
65 261 312 369 795
W 34 58 65 123
0 1 13 6 5
42 68 89 122 164
74 68 108 183 284

501 2.040 1,406 2,009 3,281

BANKING DEPARTMENT

UABH.FT1ES
Cap’-*
PuMc Detxmn
Bankers Ommuls
Reservo ana other Accounts ..

ASSETS
Government Secuciltea
Advance and olMf AccouiU
Premrees Equfxnem & other Secs
Neves . .. .

Com ...

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
LIABLlTCS
Noln m cocubbon
reales n banking Departmwd . .

ASSETS
Government Deft .

OllMf Government SocunMs
Ourar Sectaries

wednoaev
DoeemoerX. 1987

74.563000
93878884

1085.688-150
1.S34.400.568

636.664.848
8tS.427.5t9

1 .66«-276 21

1

11.836.205
316H0

14848 163795
It MR JIM

11.015 IX
9.750 008.508

5J9897&39?

ncraase f+) or
decrose

(

J

kx «eek

S.124 025
117 246470
12.749.021

175135.000
32840 458
94 SO a>4
3.717^20

13.440

433.717230
3717.230

513215.083
83.215088

BASE LENDING RATES
%

UH Barit ®j
Mao (Cupar

—

AAB-AKcdAratBk.

Mai Outer & Co ty
AlMIrfeBate

Aottrot EspJit 8*2

tooBM 8*i
KMjr Matter 8*2

UC Baofeiag Group . 8*2

tame Cap C*p_ 10

AsttontvSadt Sj

B&C wntedBak. 8*2

taco drifts 8*2

BariHvafiR 8*2

Bate Unm (UIO 8*2

BateCiwSiCaw* 6*2

BakteCjm 8*;

Stekof htited 8*2

Bateoihda 8*2

Bate ri Satin) 8*2

BuffUp Ud— 8*2

Batata* 8*2

Benctenarfc TsL Ltd 8*2

Bearer Bate AG 8*2

frit Bk of Mid Cast— 8*2

BnnnS^q 8*2

BtstessritgeTs— 9

Q. Bank NdferW— 8*2

Caaral Capital 8*2

• OatetaseBa*— 8*2

OtteteM 8*2

CfyUmtasBa*— 8*2

0j*tefcBate 8*2

Coan-BULEari 8*2

CoasaBdatedCnd— 8*2

Ga-operatae Bate
*8*;

Cypus Rapriar Bk— 8*j

DnatLanrir 8*2

Eqat'r’ITstCppIc— B*
2

Eater Trust Ltd 9

F«aacal4Gei.S<c_ 9

Fits BaL Sec. Ui 9*2

• Robert ReriqiCd.. 8*2

MxftFrawtPlH
Girobank 8*;
GrabpBMk 8*?

• Grins Halo* 8*2

HFC Trasl & Sarings _ B*r

• HarimBat 8*2

HeritaWeAGenlaBk.

• HA Sand $8*2

C-Hon&b 8*2

HwgtajiSo*- Bij.

UogufcBank 8*z
IMBateUd 8*2

MittadSaiir 8*2

• Morgan GraW 8*,

IfcwBtegCap.™ 8*2

(at Bl ri Kowrt 8*2

NatWeSiMHHr 8*2

Morttero Bad Ltd_ 8*2

N«wk Get Trot 8*2

PK Fine. IrtKUK)— 9

Promial Tnst Ltd 9*z

R. RzsteactASote 8*2

Roitur^e G'raotee %
Riqal Bkof Scotland— 8*2

RojaiTrot Bate 8*2

Snh&WitaiSea.. 8*2

SwfiidQvtend 8b
TSB 8b
UDTHwsajeEte— life
tinted Bit teJtooit_ 8*z
(IttrtlfcHtibte- 8b
ItetjTng Bask Pic_ 8*2

WesenTnsl 8*2

Mtetpac Baafc Carp. 8b
flhteawrLteta* 9
YarttneSai 8*2

• Me®ben lf Ike Acaptiq Hines
Connttee. * 7 day deposits 3J0%
Sanwt fslfclfc. Top T*r-£y00+ at 3

nwfe1
wtire 7.81%. At caH «ba

£10
,
000 *- itiuin deposited. 9

Mortgage base rate. § Denari toast

3.49%. Mortgage 10% - 11125%

FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCES

CIVIL AVIATION IN THE PACIFIC BASIN
The Pacific Basin, civil aviation's fastest growing air
transport arena, is the subject of the Financial Times
conference to be held in Singapore on 25 and 26
January i988._The rapid growth in the region is already
imposing strains upon the airlines, airports and the
aviation infrastructure overall. It will generate a massive
demand for new aircraft and the money with which to
buy them for many years to come. The aim of this *88
conference is to define thes problems and indicate
possible developments and solutions.
Contributors to the debate include Dr Chaong Choong
Kong, Singapore Airlines, Mr Mitsunari Kawano, Japan
Air Lines, Mr Frederick Bradley, Jr, Senior Vice
President of Citibank NA, Mr Michael Jones, Director
of the Hongkong Bank Group, Mr Horst Pohiman, Vice
President of Pratt & Whitney and Mr Sydney
Gillibrand, Managing Director of British Aerospace.
The conference has been timed to precede the Asian
Aerospace *88 Exhibition, which will be held at
Singapore Changi Airport, 27-31 January.

THE FT CITY SEMINAR
The Financial Times City Seminars have been very
successful and I I, 12 & 15 February 1988 are the dates
for the sixth briefing on the changing structure of the
City of London. The agenda includes discussion of the
major markets, players and developments in the
business environmenL An assessment of how the City
withstood die storms of recent weeks will be included.
Mr Win BishofF of Schroders returns to the platform as
opening speaker and among the other contributors on
Ibis occassion are Mr John Matthews of County
NatWest Ltd, Mr Robert Guy of N M Rothschilds, Mrs
Francesca Edwards of Morgan Guarantee Ltd, Mr John
Atkin of Citibank, Mr David Suratgar of Morgan
Grenfell, Mr Peter Rawlins of R W Sturge and Mr
George Nissen of the Securities Association. Mr Marc
Lee, Financial Times Conference Adviser, is to chair
and the Rt Hon John Smith MP, Opposition Treasury
Spokesman and Mr J A Donaldson, formerly of ICL, are
two of the non-city speakers who will be addressing the
seminar. This programme is particularly suitable for
company training schemes and the Conference
Organisation will be pleased to discuss block bookings.

CABLETELEVISIONAND SATELLITE
BROADCASTING
The Financial Times sixth conference on Cable
Television and Satellite Broadcasting, to be held in
London on 17 and 18 February, brings together
speakers from the main European Markets to review the
future of the new media at a critical turning point in
their development
Die Rt Douglas Hurd, CBE, MP is to give the opening
address and will speak on creating a broadcasting
structure for the next century. Mr Michael Cheddand,
Mr Anthony Simonds-Gooding, Mr Richard Dunn, M.
Cyrille Du Peloux and Mr Jurgen Dotx are among the
distinguished panel of speakers who will review the
changes that are taking place in the whole media seem?.

All enquiries should be addressed to:
The Financial Times Conference Organisation,

2nd Floor, 126 Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 4UJ.
Tel: 01-925 2323 (24-hour answering service)
Telex: 27347 FT CONF G Fax: 01-925 2125

Financial Tunes Saturday January 2 19$8

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

AUTHORISED
UNIT TRUSTS
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in breach of rules9

BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

THE PARIS «oock exchange has
rul<?d that the private deal by
Seagram, ilie large Canadian
drinks I'ompany. to lake control
nl Martell. the 272-year-old
French brandy house, has
breached iis regulations

Seagram had
-
said it would buy

the 41 per rent stake owned bv
members of the Firino Marten
lumily to add to the holding of

ahouf 12 per cent it had already
acquired in Uietfwk market.
However, the deal, using an

unusual noiarised agreement
rather than more normal take-

over procedures, was viewed by
i lie exchange as breaching irs

monopoly >\ share dealings. It

saw the deal as a straightforward

share sal- and nm a conditional
contract which might have been
exempted from the monopoly.
The Seagram purchase was

also contested by Crand Metro-

73

politan. the UK drinks group
which, besides an extensive mar-
keting agreement with Martell.

has also built up a 20 per cent

stake in the company.

GrandMet has said it was
ready to bid FFr2.6/o (S267.5Q) a

share for Martell. valuing the
company at about FFr4bn and
topping the FFr2,500 per share
which Seagram agreed to pay the
Firino Martell family - an orfer it

has extended to other sharehold-
ers.

Coming on the eve of the
exchange s first moves towards
deregulation under which banks
and other investors will be
allowed to buy stakes in stock-

brokers. the private Martell deal

has aroused more general fears

that companies and securities

bouses may increasingly sidestep

open stock market procedures.

Although Seagram said it was
convinced that its position was
juridically unassailable, the com-
pany is expected to try Lo negoti-
ate an acceptable solution with
the market authorities and the
finance ministry.
hazard Preres, Seagram's

financial advisers, maintained
that the deal qualified as a con-
ditional contract since it

depended on the approval of the
finance ministry, which must be
obtained by any foreigner seek-
ing to take control of a French
company.

Because of its need to win this
approval, however, Seagram
would find open defiance of the
stock exchange ruling embar-
rassing

It is not clear if a negotiated
solution would open the way for
a public bidding battle between
Seagram and GrandMeL

The French authorities’ exami-
nation of Seagram's and Grand-
Met

r

s applications for permission
to take control of Martell could
take some time. A similar exami-
nation took three months In the
case of the takeover battle for
Duffour et Igon, the small indus-
trial gases producer, which was
fought over by four foreign bid-

ders last year. -

Nikki Tait In London writes;
Grand Metropolitan said it was
pleased with the decision of the
French stockbrokers association,
which showed 'that our ques-
tioning of the validity of Lhe Sea-
gram deal was justified."
However, it emphasised that

the deal had yet to be formally
blocked by the French Treasury
and that its own bid for MarteU
had still to be sanctioned by the
French authorities before it

could proceed.

Observer over MI6 book
BY MICHAEL CAS$ELL,Poiitical Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
won a New Year's Day injunc-

tion against rhe Observer news-
paper. preventing it from pub-
lishing extracts from the
memoirs of Mr Anthony Caven-
dish. a former MI6 officer.

The* interim injunction,

g
ranted at Winchester Crown
ourt. underlined the Govern-

ment's continuing determination
to prevent former members of
the British security and intelli-

gence services from disclosing

details of their activities. The
action follows government
attempts to seek undertakings
rrom the newspaper that it

would not publish material
obtained from Mr Cavendish, in

breach of his duty of confidenti-

ality to the Crow n.

The Observer is thought to

have been in possession of the
book's manuscript during the
summer, when it was first plan-

ning to serialise the Cavendish
memoirs.

However, after his publisher,
Cassell, abandoned the project,

Mr Cavendish, who left the secu-
rity service in 1953, published
his memoirs privately just before
Christmas.

It was this decision which
prompted government law offi-

cers to seek an injunction, rather
than any indication the Observer
was poised to print them.
Mr Donald Trelford, the news-

paper's editor, last night
described the injunction as "dis-

graceful* and accused the Gov-
ernment of "police state tactics.’

He said the Treasury Solicitor's

Department had asked him on
Thursday for assurances about
non-publication and added: "1

always refuse lo give prior
undertakings to the Government
about what I will or will not

R
ublish. ( see it as an attempt to

anus and restrict our freedom
of speech. My failure to give an
undertaking did not imply we
intended to publish."

Mr Trelford, who attended yes-
terday's court hearing, unsuc-
cessfully asked the judge, Mr
Justice Kennedy, to held the
hearing today to give the news-
paper time to obtain legal advice
and representation.
He said: ‘It was quite deliber-

ately planned for today, ft was
quite unnecessary to rush it to

court as we cannot publish any-
thing before Sunday. These are
real police state tactics and
clearly come from Downing
Street."

Mr Trelford said the only evi-

dence the Treasury Solicitor's
Department gave was that they
knew the newspaper had seen a
copy of the Cavendish manu-
script some months ago. When
he wrote on Thursday refusing
to give any undertaking he had
tola them the manuscript had
been returned to the publisher.
He emphasised that the

Observer had made no decisions
about publishing details from the

memoirs and it was considering
applying today for the injunction
to be discharged.
He believed the Government

had targeted the Observer
because of the long-running row
over reporting extracts from
Spycatcher, tne book by Mr
Peter Wright, the former MI5
officer.

Last week, Mr Cavendish was
also contacted by the Treasury
Solicitor's Department, asking
for an explanation of his action.

On Thursday, with Whitehall
officials already suggesting that

legal action against him was
unlikely, he gave what were
being described as "satisfactory

assurances."

Last night the Sunday Times,
said it had also been approached
by the Treasury Solicitor asking
for undertakings that it would]

not publish the Cavendish mem-1
oirs. The paper has replied, say-1

ing that it is unable to provide

the assurances being sought

;Mer requests revised radar bids
BY DAVID BUCHAN, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

THE TWO leading UK airborne
radar companies have been
asked along with their European
partners to resubmit rival bids to

win the contract, worth about
SI bn, to supply the radar for the
European Fighter Aircraft.

Ferranti of the UK is leading a

team composed of AEG of West
Germany, Fiar of Italy, and Ini-

sel of Spain against a rival con-
sortium comprising the same
West German. Italian and Span-
ish partners, but with Marconi
Defence Systems, part of the
General Electric Company, rep-
resenting the UK.
The Munich -based Eurofighter

organisation, which is made up
of British Aerospace, Messer-
schmitt-Bolkow-Blohm of West
Germany, Aeritalia of Italy and
Casa of Spain is to be the prime
industrial contractor for the proj-

ect and has asked the two radar
consortia lo submit new bids by
February 8 in the light of more
closely defined specifications.

Eurofighler has also asked the
rival teams for any cheaper
offers they care to make for a
radar that is "essentially", but
noL exactly, compliant with

requirements laid down by the
air forces of the four countries.

Some 800 Eurofighter aircraft
are due to be built in the 1990s.

The awarding of the radar con-
tract is likely to produce “ration-

alisation by default" in the air-

borne radar indusny of the UK,
the one participating country in
which there is effective national
competition, according to a study
just published bv Robert Flem-
ing, the UK merchant bank.
AEG, Fiar and Inisel will

receive the same amount of work
whichever way the radar con-
tract award goes, as they are the
sole industrial representatives of
their countries.

However. Mr Piers Whitehead,
the author of the Robert Fleming
study, predicts the contract wiD
prove a watershed for Ferranti
and Marconi. Whichever UK
company ends up on the win-
ning side stands lo become the
dominant UK. and possibly Euro-
pean, supplier of airborne radar
by the end of the century.
On balance, Mr Whitehead

concludes in his study that Fer-
ranti is ‘better positioned" than
Marconi. But "any delay and any

that there is no obvious
shorL-term alternative. Mr
Leigh-Pemberton's delegatory
style of leadership is felt in
Whitehall to hring the best out
or his high powered senior exec-
utives.

Critics will argue that re-

appointment will 'also not dis-

pressure 'on costs, and thus on
•technical considerations, must
favour the consortium in which
Marconi is involved."
This Is because the proposal

involving Marconi is based on an'
upgrading of the existing APG-66
radar made by Hughes or the US,
whereas Ferranti is offering a
new all-European system known
as ECR-90.
Mr Phil Atterton, managing

director or Ferranti Radar in
Edinburgh, said he thought
Eurofighter was looking for a
lower price.

The Eurofighter organisation
recently offered a 3 per cent
reduction in development costs
to try to placate the West Ger-
man Government, which has
threatened not to join In full
development unless costs are cut.

However, Mr Manfred Woer-
ner, the German Defence Minis-
ter, has rejected as inadequate
Eurofighter's proposed cost
reduction, including a parallel
•offer of a 4 per cent cost cut by
Eurojet (the consortium develop-
ing the Eurofighter engine). Fur-
ther industry-government nego-
tiations are therefore inevitable

enoo Continued from Page 1

turb the Prime Minister's and promised to replace him if it

Chancellor's dominance of eco- wins office. A second five-year

nomic and monetary policy, with term would take him beyond the
the Bank taking the lead role In latest date for the next general
supervision of City institutions. election.
The original appointment of No early decision is expected

Mr Leigh-Pemberton was on the long-term leadership suc-

strongly criticised at Westmin- cession at the Bank of England

early in the new year.
Mr Tony Raeburn, a senior

executive of Marconi Defence
Systems, said the latest move by.
Eurofighter did not mean the
organisation was necessarily
looking for a less capable, and
thus cheaper, radar.

appointment will 'also not dis- ster, and the Labour Party has since Mr George Biunden, the

THURSDAY’S CHIEF LONDON PRICE CHANGES
(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated)

"The customer has further tied
down the specifications, which
will enable us to quote a firm
price with more confidence and
which now provide more the
basis of an actual contract," he
said.

Neverthless, Mr Whitehead
argues that "any shift to a com-
promise solution and away from
the original specification would
tend to favour the bid based on
the Hughes radar. Zn addition,
the West German air force b
known to want the derivative of
the APG-65 which it has already
chosen for the update of its F~4
Phantoms.

Set against this, however, are
wider political considerations,
according to Mr Whitehead, The
Ferranti-led offer is all-European
and would not be subject to any
US veto over the re-export of US
technology.

deputy Governor, still has three
years of his term to run. He will

be 65 on December 31..

Mr Bhmden was brought back
from semi-retirement in late

1985 to strengthen the Bank's
supervisory efforts and his
standing Is nigh in Whitehall-

Allies ask
Moscow
for better

air links

to Berlin -
By Robert Mauttmor hi London
and Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

THE THREE Western allies
responsible for Berlin - the
US, Britain and France —
have made proposals to the
Soviet Union for a major
improvement in the air
links between the divided
city and other important
European cities.
A note to this effect was

handed over by the French
ambassador in Moscow Co a
Soviet Deputy Foreign Min-
ister on Tuesday. France
transferred chairmanship of
the West Berlin occupying
powers — a yearly notation
— to Britain yesterday.
The Western initiative

calls for installation of a
mew north-soqjth corridor,
an increased role for Beilin
in international sports
events, with an eye possibly
to staging the Olympic
Games xn both parts of the
city, and an expulsion of
yonth exchanges. It is based
on a speech by President
Reagan in West Berlin in
June last year.
The Bonn Group, which

brings together represents'
tfrves of the West German
Foreign Ministry and the
embassies of the US, France
and the UK, has been work-
ing on these proposals since
mid-December.
in West Germany, offi-

cials declined to comment
oh the contents of the mem-
orandum, saying the West-
ern allies had decided to
keep the matter confiden-
tial among themaelvea.
However, the move comes
at a time of increasing
activity on Berlin mir
routes, with several US air-
lines planning to open ser-
vices in competition with
Pan American and British
Airways.
Lufthansa, the West Ger-

man national airline. Is not
allowed to fly across East
Germany to the city as
there is no air agreement
between East and West Ger-
many. The airline has said
itwould like to fly to Berlin
but it does not expect an
early go-ahead.

The subject Is expected to
be raised again wken Mr
Helmut Kohl, the West Ger-
man Chancellor, visits East
Germany this year. It was
discussed daring the visitof
Mr Erich Honedwr, the East
German leader, to West Ger-
many last September.
Among the US airlines

planning to start flying to
Berlin is TWA, which will
begin daily services this
summer between the city
and West German airports
in Frankfurt, Munich, Ham-
burg and Stuttgart. Ameri-
can Airlines, Delta Air
Lines and Northwest Orient
also intend to start flights.
The new services, expec-

ted to be much cheaper than
existing flights, will pro-
vide stiff competition for
British Airways and Pan

The new interest shown
by US airlines in Beilin is
believed to reflect more
than a desire to take traffic
from the airlines now serv-
ing the route. With the EC
moving towards a folly com-
mon market in 1992 and
more deregulation likely In
European skies, US airlines
are thought to want to
establish a position in Ber-
lin as soon as possible.

Thames road plan Continued from Page 1
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the company says, is the simplic-
ity or construction. An immersed
tube tunnel would be sunk into a
trench dug just below the sur-

face of the river bed.

Placing a tunnel along the line

of the Thames would be far eas-

ier than trying to cross the capi-

tal, with Us large buildings and
underground rail system, the
company says. The new tunnel
would not be deep enough to hit
underground routes beneath the
river.

The aim would be to reduce
traffic congestion in the capital
with exits from the motorway
restricted to prevent traffic from
entering central London.
Commuters wanting to reach

the City or the West End would

be able to use two large car
parks proposed for the south
bank of the Thames, at Vauxhall
and Borough. These would be
served by improved bus and
underground rail services.

Costain estimates that develop-
ers might have to raise up to
S2bn to pay for the project. The
motorway alone might generate
annual revenues of 5265m, based
on a toll of £5 per car for

through traffic or £15 for cars
wishing to use the motorway
and one of the car parks. Each
car park would be capable of
handling 15,000 to 20,000 vehi-

cles.

The third scheme would
involve a consortium buying the
existing M25 and converting it

by budding a second road above

the first Tolls would be charged
on both routes. The advantage af

the scheme, says Costain, is that
no additional land would be
required. The whole scheme
could cost about £2bn. Including
interest repayments on loans.

Costain says that between 70
per cent ana 75 per cent of the

cost of the three schemes could
be provided by bank loans. The
remainder could be raised by
selling shares in the ventures,
which would have to be
approved by parliament
The developments might be

handed over to public ownership
after an agreed number of years,
allowing For loans to be repaid,
and shareholders to receive an
adequate return on their Invest-

ment
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Nigerian budget Continued from Page 1
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A substantial proportion of the
notes are held by traders who
have no investment in Nigeria.
They are less likely to respond
favorably to a debt-equity con-
version than noteholders who
have a stake in the country's
economy.

President Babangida, who was
under pressure from the Niger-
ian business community and
trade unionists to soften the
impact of radical economic
reforms which had the backing
of the International Monetary
Fund and the World Bank,
struck an optimistic note In his

address.

“We can now say with some
measure of confidence and faith

that our national economy is

almost over the hurdle of painful
structural adjustment," he told

Nigerians. The reforms, which
included a 66 per cent devalua-
tion of the naira, cuts in subsi-

dies and stringent controls on
government spending, began in
19S0.
The IMF endorsement of the

measures paved the way for the
rescheduling of Nigeria’s exter-
na! debt. President Babangida
said that as a result, the country
was “now reaching a point
where the (debt) problem .

can be removed from the front

pages of our national conscious-
ness". He disclosed that $L71bn
'was set aside for foreign and
domestic debt servicing in 1988.
The most widely welcomed

move in the budget was the end
of a four-year wage freeze.
Urban incomes are thought to
have halved in real terms since
1980.
The President said: "It Is

timely in 1988 to reflate the
national economy in a. non-infla-
tionary way for recovery, growth
and increased welfare of the peo-
ple."

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the

Prime Minister, is due to visit

Lagos on Thursday

the lex column

Crash, bounce

and whimper
It is fitting that a tumultuous
year should have ended on such
an insecure note. There was
nothing festive about New Year's
Eve on the foreign exchanges -
increasingly despised by. the
market, ana with little support
from central banks, the dollar
suffered another alarming drop.
It has ended the year looking
precarious in the extreme - fro-

zen in mid-decline, waiting until

the Big Guns return on Monday.
In the past week alone, the dol-
lar has fallen by almost 4 per
cent, and even though the move-
ment has only been sanctioned
by a small fraction of the mar-
ket, it will nevertheless leave an
ugly butt for dealers to pick up
for their first trades or 1988.

UK equities
The dollar's sickness has

undone most of the pre-Christ-
mas rally in UK equities,.leaving
the stock market at the end of
1987 almost -unchanged from the
outset. The closing record does
no justice to the spirit of the
year in which everything was
extravagant and exaggerated.
From the scale of the price
movements, to the amount of
new money raised, to the audac-
ity of some of the takeover
attempts; all made records last

year. However, the. mean
advance of barely 2 per cent in

the FT-SE 100 serves as a
reminder that the crash,.though
momentous, was the lesser event
compared to the remarkable 45
per cent' rise In equities in the
first nine months of the year.

Sentiment, which this year has
proved even more capricious
than usual, has moved from
unbounded optimism to blackest
pessimism to a mood of gentle
nope, only to take a subtle turn
for the worse as the year was all

but done. The panicky vision of
world recession ana financial
collapse which emerged in the
aftermath of Black Monday was
replaced barely a month later by
the picture of consumers contin-
uing to spend, and profits con-
tinuing to grow. The happier
image was reinforced by a sur-

prise renewal in takeover activ-

ity, with the two largest bids of
the year ** BFs bid for Britofl

and Barker & Dobsons’ for Dee
Corporation - launched in the

i

past month.
Just possibly, it is this san-

guine view that will survive and
looking back, people will wonder
why everybody got so hysterical
about Black Monday. There are
some ominous signs, however.
The rise in the market in the

j

month before Christinas increas-

ingly lacked conviction. Exclud-
ing the huge chunks of BP and
Briton turnover from trading fig-

ures, activity in December was
about 30 per cent less than the
average since the crash. More

,

FT Index feU 34.7 to 13733
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serious has been this week's pan-
demonium . on the. foreign
exchanges, and for as long as
Wall Street takes exception to a
weak dollar, hopes of London
cutting its umbilical cord with
New York seem fanciful

Onrency factors
If -international investors

learned nothing else from the
upheavals of 1987, they will

have been painfully reminded
yet again -that playing overseas
stock markets remains a high
.risk venture. In the current cli-

mate, fluctuations in foreign
exchange rates can make a non-
sense of the best-laid investment
plans. Better to be a foreign
exchange expert than an invest-

ment analyst when it comes to

investing overseas in current vol-

atile conditions.
Asa starting point, most of the

stock markets of countries with
relatively strong currencies did
badly last year. The West Ger-
man market is the prime exam-
ple. Having peeked in April 1986,
it fell by more titan a third In
1987, ana Italy, France, Switzer-
land and Holland were not far
behind. A strong currency tends
to dent domestic growth and cor-
porate profits, which In turn
takes a toll on local share prices.
But there are exceptions to this
rule of. thumb, of. which Japan
and Britain - both of which
boast strong currencies - are the
most obvious. For more than a
decade, the London equity mar-
ket has ended the year higher
than it started, and last year was
no exception.
London’s modest performance

in 1987 looks more impressive
when contrasted with the behav-
iour of other overseas markets,
measured in sterling terms. On
this basis, the stock markets of
only three other countries -
Spain, South Africa and Japan -
out of the 23 in the FT-Actuaries
.World Indices, showed gains on

the year. The same probably
holds true for Japanese-based
investors. UK investors who
stayed invested locally in 1987

almost certainly did far better

than those who tried their luck
overseas.

For US investors, the opposite

was true. When measured in dol-

lar terms. The World Index rose

by around 13 per cent in 1987

and almost half of the stock mar-

kets showed gains on the year.

This should have been good
news for US investors, provided

they put their funds in places

like Finland and Sjpaln, rather

than Italy and New Zealand. The
Japanese market, for example,
was up almost 40 per cent In

dollar terms, but this will have

been small consolation far most

US fund managers who were
pulling out- of Tokyo fast sum-
mer on the grounds that it was
horribly overpriced.

.

Foreign eqnito
: ;^

IF picking the ri^^^nrrency
was difficult, selecting er -tooning

portfolio of individua^ibreign
stocks was even harder, last year.

How many international inves-

tors, for example, would have
tipped Tokyo Steel as the top
performing share in the FT-Ac-
tuaries World -Index in .1987? U
rose by 646 per cent in dollar

terms, according to figures sup-

plied by brokers Wood. Macken-
zie. It was a year when inany of

the world’s less glamorous stocks

outshone the likes of Sohy, IBM
and Hitachi.

Not surprisingly,, given the
impressive showing or the Japa-

nese market, the best performing
shares In 1987 had a heavy Far
Eastern flavour. Amongst the
major companies which started

the year with a market capitalis-

ation of over S500m, only Britoil,

basking in bid attention, and
Rothmans International manage
a place In the top 10. The rest

consist of relatively unknown
Japanese companies such as Nip-

pon Zeon, which makes syn-
thetic rubber.
The worst performing shares

in the world, measured in dollar

terms, are rather more predict-

able. Amongst the Us contingent
there Is, not surprisingly, a
Texas bank (Repubucbank), and
a major US importer of Japanese
cars (Subaru). Ariadne, Chase
Corporation, and' Bell Group are
amongst the clutch of entrepre-
neurial Antipodean stocks which
have been badly battered by the
stock market crash and figure
prominently in the list of worst
performers. The European lag-

gards' list is headed by MrCarlo
De Benedetti's Cofide, whose
shares fell 67 per cent in dollar

terms. 1987 was not a good year
for the world's stock market
entrepreneurs. " ‘
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NOBODY - not the President in
Washington, nor the bankers and
brokers on Wall Street, nor the
great Industrialists in Detroit aod-

Ctucago - had any idea of the disaster
which lay ahead as America welcomed the.
New Year on January L •

'

To be sure, the great stock market crash
in October had filled the country with- a
certain foreboding. But once the market
had plumbed its depths the following
month, there was a gradual revival of-opti-
mism. By New Year’s Day, America was
quietly confident of -its ability to avoid any
serious economic side effects from the
flnangal catastrophe on W*8 Street.
America was confident yesterday; it was

equally confident on January 1,' 1930.
Indeed, when the New Yack .Times looked
back on 1929 in its- December 31 issue, it

felt so relaxed about the stockmadcet and
the economy that it .chose Commands'
Richard Byrd's expe<fition to the South
Pole as the most memorable news event of
the year. Nor was there any trace of irony
or apprehension the fallowing: day in the
papers front page descriptions of the
crowds of merrymakers' dancing - In
streets and nightclubs of New York to wel-
come 1930. Like every other American, the
Times' anonymous.reporter was fafisafiilly

unaware, as he listened for “the
•'

sound of the chimes" at midnight, that
was witnessing the end not only of a-year
and of a decade, but of a whole era.
What with the “smoke, balloons and jazz

filling the air and. every available inch of
space crowded” in the city's, hotels, and
ballrooms, the last thing on anybody’s
mind that night 'was the crash on .Wall.
Street- As for the Great Depression which,
was about to shatter theboundless self-con-
fidence of American capitalism, that was a
spectre beyond imagination - €wen,presum-.
ably, “in Greenwich- Village, where nil-’
tured groups put aside their intellectual
talk for a few moments to celebrate.'

A bigger worry than economic depression
was certainly the force of 150
agents marshalled by Major Maurice
bell, the Federal Prohibition Directin'.
Their raids on. nightclubs up and- down'
Manhattan - especially in Harienr - pro-'
duced an ample crop of-boMlegged &n, 42
arrests and 19 dosed
the anxieties about prohibition
well beyond the New Year’s festivities. A
few weeks into January, the National Eco-
nomic League, an organisation <rf notable
public figures and captains of industry,
conducted a poll among its members to.

establish “the paramount problems far the
United States in 1930.’ Their list was
headed by Administration of Justice, Prohi-
bition, Lawlessness, Crime, and- Law
Enforcement faQ these were viewed as
arate and distinct issues): Next came
Peace. Unemployment figured 18th.

On New Years Eve,hovvevet,Teve8es3i
with the financial wherewithal could avoid

New York welcomed 1930 bravely. On
Wall Street, Anatole Kaletsky

>
.
listens for echoing notes

prohibition with no trouble. They could
lawfully enjoy ttusiiKNew .Year champagne
ott yachts hikt cfrttoa ^rfpa oatdde‘tiveifoc

mile US territorial limit. Better stiQ, they
could harken to the call of dozens of mag&r
zine ads and billboards urging -them to
“Conte to Cuba.” Havana, as the New YaHt
Tunes reported, was “one <rf the gayest
cities in the world", that night- with cham-
pagne flowing freely, every top hotel
booked up weeks in advance; a dozen, pas-
senger steamers at dock and specially
scheduled Pan Am planes ferrying the tip-

plers in capacity loads from Miami But
who were these wealthy pleasure-seekers?
And how long would they maintain their
happy-go-lucky lifestyles In tire aftermath
of “the greatest Stockmarket catastrophe of
all the ages,” as. the Contmnierc)al-&ml.
Financial Chronicle had. grandly dubbed
the crash of October?
For the most part; however, there was

_ _ little interest, as 1929 drew to
a--dk»e, in the straitened circumstances of
stockmarket investors, or formerinvestors.
The reason, as in the aftermath of the 1987
crash, was that the financial cataclysm
seemed to be having htfie perceptible effect
on anyone outside Wall Street. Initial
reports on the Christmas mIp« suggested

were almost-up to the record levels of
Admittedly, the dark clouds df reces-

sion had been casting a shadow over much
of the country since the spring.: industrial
production,had fallen by more titan 10 per
cent: since June; steel and car output'nad
halved and unemployment was unofficially
estimated.to have jumped by over3m. *

•But all this was seen as. nothing more
thana cyclical inventory correction. As the
Timer noted, business cyclra were becom-
ing progressively- "less violent’ as govern-
ment policies improved, .the Federal
Reserve steadied the financial system and
corporations increased the sophistication of
their business planning. Even on Wall
Street, life was returningrapidly to normal
by: New Year's. Eve. Stock prices had
bounced bade by 26 per cent from their
November lows and brokets were
to whisper' gingerly about a “Little

Market." Some even mused that they might
again the gloriesaf the Big Bull Market,

albeit rendered in softer, pastelshades.
Trading volumes remained high andbythe
year-end, many brokerage nooses were
paying generous'Christmas bonuses-to «raff

out.of the-huge commission incomes
earned dnring the tnTqiiril ofOctober.
Bcara ocher. Wafi Btreefc employees were

cassetted more lavishly .to help them to
forget about tiie nightmares . of October.
’nK

_
National Olty Bank putjEL6m of its

temrehoHers' money into a “Morale Loan.
Fund.” The cash was lent to 100 senior
executives who had been ‘caught short" in
the. crash. The loans Were offered without,
collateral and ni06t were never repaid.
- On Black Tuesday, October 29, 1929, the
newsboys at Grand .Central Station yelled
“Read ’an and weep” at all and sundry as*
they. Christ into their hands the evening
papers with Wall Street’s doting prices.
But for every commuter who wept as he
read about his miraculous paper fortune
vanishing in a puff of smoke, there woe
probably a dozen who sniggered or mut-
tered words like “comeuppance.” At the
height of the Big Bull Mariret, there were
qnly. 1.5m Americans with active tool

accounts; this compares with 48m US ia

yiduafe who. own shares today. Allowing
fox-the doubling of the population since the

1920s, the proportion of Americans whose
fortunes ware touched directly by. the crash
on Wall Street was 1/16 as large in 1929 as
in 1987.

As for the business community, the atti-
tude to the stockmarket was equally
ambivalent and cynicaL In the era of Pro-
hibition, there was more than a little righ-
teous indignation about the easy riches
which stock market speculation promised:
This scepticism did not prevent giant

companies like Standard Oil from lending
huge sums of money .to stockmarket specu-
lators through the ca&'money market. By
early 1929, in fact, corporations were lend-
ing more money than ranks for stoctanar-
ket speculation and, anticipating by 60
years the recent Japanese fashion for “zai-
fcech," were even raising new bonds in
•order to oqlend the'proceeds to brokers far
imaigin loans
On balance^ however, the business com-

munity seemed well prepared when Wall
Street finally collapsed. Profits far 1929 hit
new records iq many industries, invest-
ment increased in the first half of 1930and
than was even 'Ar revival of demand for
cars and new homes. The crash was acto-
tally hailed as a return to sanity and nor-
mality by many business and political
leaders, including Henry Ford and Presi-
dent Hoover himself, it was “undoubtedly
beneficial to the business interests of the
country td-frave the gambling type of spec-
ulator eliminated," H.C.Hopson, head of
Associated Gas arid Electric, stated, in a
typical comment
Some analysts even saw the qrash as a

providential event forestalling some
disaster. .Tims the Commercial and
cial Chronicle, which, along vftth the New
York Times and Poor's Investment Letter,
had waged a long and passionate campaign
~ “ linst the speculative fever, described the

-tee bull market as ‘a nightmare from
which the country has been happily deliv-
ered."

The moment the financial nightmare was
over, even the erstwhile sceptics converged
rapidly around an optimistic consensus.
Everyone seemed to agree with President
Hoover’s celebrated pronouncement: “The
fundamental business of America Is
sound* The words “fundamentally sound”
recurred with comic regularity whenever
the economy was mentioned, whether in
newspaper articles, bank reports, political
speeches or music hall routines. Contrary
to subsequent belief, however, President
Hoover did not content himself simply
noth mouthing platitudes.

Hoover was no apostle of laissez faire
capitalism, although his Treasury Secre-
tary, Andrew Mellon, certainly was. Mel-
lon's prescription for dealing with financial

was stunningly simple - “liquidate

nr, liquidate stocks, liquidate the farm-
ers, liquidate real estate."

Since his days as Commerce Secretary In
the Coteidge Administration, Hoover had
been a strong believer in the benefits of
counter-cyclical investment spending, espe-
cially in the construction industry. He
called construction “the great balance

wheel" that could be used to steady the
economy. Even before the stockmarket
crash he and his lieutenants were taking
steps to translate into reality his hope that
the economy was ‘fundamentally sound."
The Federal Reserve System, created in

1914 to regulate liquidity in the economy
and control financial panics, had belatedly
raised its rediscount rate in August to help
check the speculative boom. After the
crash, the Fed cut rates and pumped
money aggressively into the financial sys-
tem to help the banks. Indeed, in the week

of the crash itself, George Harrison, the

president of the Federal Reserve Bank of

New York, exceeded his technical authority

by a six-to-one margin, buying S160m
worth of government securities, when he
had legal authorisation to spend only $25m
a week. Partly as a result, not one impor-

tant Wall Street brokerage house had gone
under and all the major banks had emerged
from the panic unscathed.
President Hoover personally also acted

with exceptional vigour, at least by the
standards of his time. In November he
announced a cut in taxes and an expanded
public works programme. Even more
importantly, he won an unprecedented
public promise from the nation's top busi-
nessmen to help maintain purchasing
power by keeping up workers' wages and
raising capital investment. Henry Ford,
immediately upon returning to Detroit
from his meeting with the President,
announced a rise in wages to 87 a day.
Samuel Insull, head of the nation’s largest
utilities combine, raised 4200m for new
investment by his own companies. And In
total US business did spend 4500m more on
investment in the first half of 1929 than a
year earlier.

After the Hoover initiatives, even the
American Federation of Labour was moved
to praise the President lavishly for “giving
industrial leaders a new sense of their
responsibilities” and predict “at least a
fairly good year” for employment in 1930.
Reality, of course, turned out to be ghoul-
ishly different. By the end of 1930, unem-
ployment in America had risen ten-fold.

Millions of people were teetering on the
edge of starvation and on the outskirts of
every American city filthy shantytowns,
nicknamed Hoovervilles, had been thrown
together by the evicted and dispossessed. -

The stockmarket began to fall again in
April 1930, as the Little Bull Market ran
out of steam. There was no second crash,
but two years of grinding, inexorable attri-

tion. By mid-1932 stock prices had fallen to
one tenth of their 1929 values. At the end
of 1930, hundreds of banks started failing
and the Fed's efforts to boost the money
supply proved useless. With the banks' col-
lateral wiped out, the Fed was reduced, in
Keynes' famous phrase, to “pushing on a
piece of string."

Even today, 60 years after the event, dis-
putes rage about the links between the
stockmarket collapse of 1929 and the subse-
quent depression. The crash clearly did not
pause the industrial recession which had
already begun by June 1929. But did it help
to turn an ordinary cyclical recession into a
decade-long slump? The depression was.
aggravated by restrictive fiscal policies,
high tariffs and bank failures. Above *alL
there was a collapse of consumer spending
despite the relatively rosy picture of Christ-
mas, 1929. As the recession deepened,
Americans, already over-burdened and
frightened, refused to take on more debts.
But how many of these deflationary forces
were intensified by the stock market crash?
And how many were consequences, rather
than causes, of the depression?
There are no simple answers, but one

thing is certain. As J.K. Galbraith has
noted, the crash of 1929 demonstrated that.

the economy of the late 1920s was any-
thing but “fundamentally sound.” Precisely
how that “fundamental unsoundness"
would express itself and what mischief it
might cause was probably beyond any-
body's capacity to predict or understand.
But even President Hoover might have
acted far more boldly if only he had real-
ised the gravity of the problems and imbal-
ances he had to tackle. Wild financial
speculation could have been pinpointed as
.a sure sign of the economy's “fundamental
unsoundness.” But that was a lesson which
nobody seemed to understand in 1930 - and
few wish to draw today.
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other because at the very least industry expanding in an Impest
this Indicates 'co-operation;’ substitution rote. But the adjust-
hence the Louvre Accord. But
1987 showed that louvres.have
gaping cracks In them. The ted

year, nevertheless, closed with
the mqjor central 'ranks appar-

ently renewing -their massive
dollar support programme, a pro-

cess which is bound to transfer

instability into the bond and
stock markets.
We are faced with unanswer-

able questions. Will the
Americans be forced to make the
adjustmentt which would reduce

the fiscal deficit, increase dpmra-
tic savings and balance the cur-

rent account? Can the Third
World debt be written off? W3B
the Japanese, the Germans and
the Americans ever cooperate
other than at a superficial tevet?

I don’t profess' to know the
answers, but it is usually unwise
to follow the conventional -wis-

dom too closely. Take, for
instance, the argument that
nothing will be done
Americans until after the Presi-

dential election because any sign

of a recession would destroy
Republican chances.

In fact there, will come a point
at which' there will be more
votes hi flnandaBy responsible

lides than in continued deficit

merits w£Q be painful in some
quartern and the US Government
needs to find a scapegoat to shift

theblame from Reaganomics.
The inability of theAmericans

to-take -the initiative has led.'to

the “double whanuny" theory
whereby last October’s crash will
have to be followed by another
In',order to shock the politicians
into a serious response. This
remains s danger for Wall Street,

but it is improbable that such a.

second tumble would sweep
around the globe in quite the
way that the first one did.

The first crash came at the cli-

max of the worldwide bull mar-
ket, with cross-border invest-
ment at a peak so that when
confidence cracked there was a
stampede by international inves-
tors ta sell their more liquid for-

eign holdings and retreat home..
But with these marginal inves-
tors now out of the global scent
individual national markets will

be affected more by local consid-
erations. •

This is not to dory; of course,
that global trading systems will
transmit powerful shocks. The
reaction in London on Tuesday
this week demonstrated that the

knee-jerk reflexes are still

strong. But then the London
stock market had staged quite a ful wave
sturdy and independent rally in
the previous few weeks.
What then is the outlook for.

the market in the UK? We start
against the background of a still

remarkably strong economy. The
corporate sector Is more confi-
dent and prosperous than for 16
years, with full order books,
buoyant profits and enough cash
for companies to be taking
advantage of the recent equity
market setback to pile in ana
buy up shares - whether their
own or these, of would-be take-
over victims.

However, a . time when Indus-
try is exceptionally confident is

usually a bad moment to be buy-
ing equities. There is simply too
much good news already
reflected in share prices, and not
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nies are keeping quiet and are
hoping that the problem wall go
away. But it won’t.
Against that, the investment

institutions are getting their
liquidity back into better shape,
in the summer they became

overcommitted to equities, cul-
minating by Octoberm the pain
ful wave of underwriting obliga
tions from failed issues (headec
by BP). During the early part of
1988 the regular institutional
cash flows, at a time of probably
low new issue demand, will
improve the technical back-
mound to the equity market. So
there could be some decent ral-
lies. :

As usual it will be important to
watch the bond market for early
warning signals. In 1987
gilt-edged enjoyed one of the
rare years (previous examples
were 1982 and 1977) when they
outperformed equities - the gross
return on a long gilt was around
15 per cent against 8 per cent or
so on the All-Share Index

* But although the bond market
rejoiced at the discomfiture of
equities in October the subse-
quent performance has been
rather more disappointing, with
yields back above 9Vi per cent.
This balances the comparatively
low inflation rate expected for
1988 - at around 4 per cent -

against the longer-term Inflation-
ary risks implied in the headlong
credit growth seat in the past
year.

As for short-term interest
rates, the UK enjoyed the
unusual combination last year of
a rising exchange rate at a time
of a sharp deterioration in the

- balance of payments. That is
unlikely to be repeatable fn 1968
when were could be some very
bad individual months of deficit,
sufficient to put the trade
returns back on to the front
pages. So the comparative stabil-

ity of short-term rates last year
could be replaced by greater vol-
atility.

But the joker for 19GB could
well be oil prices. If they collapse
the threat of recession will ease
but the danger of financial insta-
bility could well Increase. Alter-
natively, will Japan suffer
Increasing nervousness about its

sky-high security and property
prices? Watch this space: at any
rate, it is unlikely to be a dull
year.
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MARKETS

and agony to reach a standstill
WAS IT alt Tor nothing, many
Wall Streeters wondered as they
trudged home on Thursday from
the lost day of trading in 1987.
Key indices told a clinical, cruel
story of equities ending virtually

where they had started but trad-

ers and investors had had to live

through ecstasy and agony to
achieve that modest result.

Though the circular tour had
brought them back to the begin-

ning. the travellers had scaled

peaks and valleys of Himalayan
grandeur along the way.
Only those players with a

sharp eye for the terrain profit-

led from the winter's sensational
bull market and escaped Octo-
ber's frightening crash. Analysts
offering advice on timing the
markets' turns have become the
sherpas of this Lreacherous
financial world where technol-

ogy has compressed month-long
market movements into hours.
The good timers were spectacu-

larly successful last year, the bad
ones awful.
With many forecasters expect-

ing equities to show little net
change again this year, marked
by rallies and corrections less
extreme than 1987's, advice of
market timers will be even more
urgently sought. It is big busi-
ness. particularly in the lucrative
field of investment newsletters.

Wall Street

Timer Digest, a Florida publica-

tion, identified Mr Stan Wein-
stein of the Professional Tape
Reader as the most successful of
the 60 or so newsletter writers
whose 1987 performance it

tracked. Investors following
every buy and sell signal he gave
last year would have enjoyed a
76 per cent gain on portfolios

mirroring the Standard & Poor's

500 index of blue chip stocks.

The index itself managed only
a 39 per cent rise from the begin-
ning of the year to the August 25

f

ieak. Following the crash, it

imped through to a net change

on the year of barely 2 per cent, though he failed to give a loud August's peak to October s
Timing is a tricky business and dear enough seu signal in trough. All 11 previous peactime
though, and the worst perform- October. Now he Is far less cheer- declines of more than 30 per
ere in the Timer Digest stakes ful than he was pre-crash. He cent have led to at least a reces-

knocked some 35 per cent off an cannot decide whether the one sion if not a full-blown dejpres-

S & P 500 portfolio. Mr Robert or two substantial rallies he sees sion. Setting aside pessimistic
James, the digest's editor, pre- in 1988 are merely frothy tops to timers and the poor leading eco-

ferred not to name the guilty the five-year upswing or the first nomic indicator figures
men until he had completed his fitful rallies of a genuine bear announced last Wedndesday, the
year-end calculations. Mr James market. Either way, we are in a fears of a crash-induced depres-

finds his top timers bearish "multi-decade correction phase" sion have receded sharply
about the markets' longer term which translates as the biggest Many major brokerage houses
prospects but optimistic about bear market since the Denres- have been making relatively

the chances of a short-term rally sion. This year's rallies will be optimistic near-term forecasts,
early this year. They are fane- ‘potentially hugely profitable for "Business Is better than most

August's peak to October's are reaching that critical June-
troughs All 11 previous peactime ture. “The final blow off In for-

declines of more than 30 per eign currencies willbe one of the
cent have led to at least a reces- big surprises in 1988,’ aid Mr
sion if not a full-blown depres- Michael Metz or Oppenheimer.
sion. Setting aside pessimistic TThe dollar will hit bottom and
timers and the poor leading eco- have a strong rally, changing the

nomic indicator figures yzew of foreign Investors.* Anx-
announced last Wedndesday, the Sous to buy as much as they can
fears of a crash-induced depres- while the currency remains rela-

sion have receded sharply tivrfy cheap, foreign investors

Many major brokerage houses pour into equities and teke-

have been making relatively overs. Even the Japanese will try

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY
TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS

Vw'i 5

casting tops ranging from 2.030 professional investor" but he people expected although it is

to 2,250 on the Dow Jones Indus- cautions market players big and
trial Average over the next small that market movements
month or so. As a group they will be “very difficult to time."

ing to slow down," said Mr
ron Wein, chief market strata-
it for Morgan Stanley. One of

hold no great convictions about An even gloomier view is the main impacts in market
the markets' strength, attrlbut- given by Mr Marty Zweig, pipped terms will be on corporate earn-

ing the hoped-for January rally by Mr Weinstein for first place Logs. "They might have been ter-

mainly to technical factors, among timers. He said he Is rifle - they were on the brink of
Sobering!}*, they are "looking for going to enjoy playing the an explosion because of wily cor-

a place to get out In the next 30 short-term rally early in the year porate restructurings - but now
to 60 days,’ he added. but he was deeply pessimistic they will only be Ok." One of the
Mr Robert Prechter, one of the longer term. "] am scared to key determinants, though, of

most optimistic ana accurate death about the economy.” equities' performance will be
timers of the 1982-87 bull mar- The Dow industrials fell last how well the US currency fares,

ket, is still widely followed even year by 36 per cent from Some analysts think currencies

to buy up whole
rather than just nib*
shares, he believes. Oil stocks are
likely to be one of the hottest
sectors.

Currently at the bottom end of
a trading range at the
level, the Dow industrials >

rise to 2,400 or 2,500 by the end
of the first half, helped by a
resilient economy, he forecasts.
But understandably after surviv-
ing 1987, all analysts are wary in
their forecasts

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Uncertainties ahead
THE LONDON equity markeL
enters 1988 In the frame of mind
which many people adopt when
making new year resolutions:

with an outward display of mod-
est optimism masking a ques-
tionable degree of grit.

The view of a considerable
number of City prolessionals -

analysts and fund managers
alike - is that the UK equity indi-

ces are likely to rise by 15 per

cent or more during ihe coming
12 months, though the trend is

likely to be punctuated by some
savage bear phases.
The trouble with this picture -

apart from the fact that the City
has a vested interest in a rising

market - is that it is being
painted against an extremely
uncertain global economic back-
drop, following last October's
extraordinary collapse in stock

markets around the world.
While the UK economy still

looks robust, ihe outlook for the
US and the battered dollar is

very uncertain. In the year of a
Presidential election, with all the
political indecision that implies,
can the administration get to
grips with the budget and trade
deficits without tumbling the
economy into recession?

And with Wall Street dominat-
ing international investor senti-

ment, b&leru I Influences from
across the Atlantic could mean
some pretty ugly defacement of
the optimists' picture. Indeed,
the gloomier of the UK analysts
believe the US outlook spells
only drift for London in the
months ahead.
The tussle between these

domestic and international influ-

ences was demonstrated by the
performance of the market over
the Christmas period. A sharp
rally on the back of a wave of
takeover activity took the FT-SE
100 index up from 1580 at the
start or December to 1791.1 on
Christmas Eve, its highest JeveJ

since October 23, with trading
volume quite brisk for the time
of year.

But a more nervous tone re-

emerged this week as renewed
pressure on the dollar sent Wall

London

Street and Tokyo plunging. Lon-
don followed suit when the mar-
ket re-opened, though with vir-

tually no institutional activity

between Christmas and the New
Year, trading was very thin,
which exaggerated the market's
reaction. The FT-SE 100 fell 60.8

points on Tuesday and then
oscillated up and down for the
next two days of the short trad-

ing week, finally ending 1988 at
1712.7.

Despite October's crash, that is

still 33.7 points above the level

at which it began the year,
though far below the mid-July
aii-time high of 2443.4.

Leaving America's problems
aside, what are the domestic fac-

tors which could buoy the mar-
ket up in 1988? First and fore-

most, the economic numbers
look reasonably favourable.
Overall economic growth will be.

slower than 1967 - a year which
produced the highest Uk growth
rate this decade - but analysts

are still expecting it to work out
as some 2.5 to 3 per cent.

That should be reflected in a
healthy rise in corporate profits

(brokers forecasts are pitched
around 13 to 15 per cent, against

20 per cent in 1987) and divi-

dends (forecast to rise by around
10 per cent against around 13
last year.)
Demand is also likely to be

given a substantial boost by the
spring budget, given the Govern-
ment's strong funding position
and scope for major tax cuts.

Many analysts believe base rates
wifi remain at current levels
until the budget but thereafter
will be on a gently rising trend,

as will Inflation, which on some
estimates could be approaching 5
per cent by the year end.
On this view too, there will be

no early run on sterling, with
the dollar remaining at the eye
of the monetary storm. However,
the weakest point of the domes-
tic economic picture remains the
deteriorating UK trade balance,
which could put the currency
under increasing pressure as the
year wears on, reinforcing the
upward trend or interest rates.

But the most Immediate fillip

to the stock market may well be
the cash now flowing into the
coffers of institutional investors,

which are now putting well
behind them the liquidity crisis

suffered after October's market
collapse.

The early months of the year
tend, in any event, to be a good
period for institutional liquidity

FT-SE 100 Index!
\m\
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1987

as dividend payments now in,

and this is is one reason why
markets have frequently surged
forward at this time.

At the same time, the dearth of
rights issues and new issues,
since October has removed a'

major drain on investors' funds,
and the next cash call from a
privatisation stock will not hit
the market until April-

Above all, the extraordinary
spate of takeover bids which
emerged in the last two months
of 1987 - most of them offering
cash, rather than papa1 to share-
holders - will pump large
amounts of liquidity into fund
raanagera’_portfolios.
A significant pointer to the

easier institutional cash position,

is the changing attitude towards
market raids by predator compa-
nies on the shares on potential

CHANGE ON THE YEAR
The following table shows the change in the FT 30-share index and its constituents over the past year. Hie FT-SE
index is also shown.

targets. During the roaring bull
market these raids ail but disap-
peared, since constantly rising
-share prices, and the added pre-
mium a company's stock could
attract if a bia materialised, gave
fund manager* little incentive to
sell out early.

In the wake of October's crash,
raids came back with a ven-
geance as institutions, desperate
for cash and uncertain where the
market would settle, sold their
shares. However, just before
Christmas an unknown predator
- widely rumoured to be Hanson
Trust - tried to pick up nearly 15
per cent of the shares of Blue
Circle Industries, the country's
largest cement group.
The raid failed dismally, even

though it was pitched some 35
per cent above the Blue Circle's
closing share price the previous
night The institutions were in
no hurry to get cash and were
more confident of the underlying
strength of the equity market
The biggest and most intrigu-

ing of these takeover battles ii
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that for Britoil, the UK's largest
independent oil company - a
struggle rich with irony and
extremely delicate political
.implications.

Shortly before Christmas, the
Takeover Panel gave British
Petroleum the green light to
press ahead with a bid, even
though the Government says it

will use its "golden share, or
special voting rights, in Britoil to
block any lndder from gaining
control.

BP, which already holds 299
per cent of Britoil, intends to
press ahead, apparently believ-

ing that time is on its side and
that political circumstances will
ultimately allow it full beneficial
controL However,- it could still

face a rival, in the shape of
Atlantic Richfield, the US oil

company, which has now built
up a rival stake in Britoil of
more than 20 per cent .

Complicating the position even
further is the extraordinarily

'

large stake being built up in BP
itself by the Kuwait Investment
Office, the London investment
arm of the Kuwaiti Ministry of
Finance. It has done so largely
by buying up the partly-paid
shares issued in October's disas-
trously timed BP share sale.

The Kuwaitis have thus "been
able to build up a stake of 18 per
cent in Britain's biggest com-
pany, and bought about half the
Government's holding, without
moving the market against
themselves. The Kuwaitis'
motives remain a mystery but
BP is clearly getting worried
about the stake and has good
reason to feel that the Govern-
ment owes it a favour. Is it too
far-fetched to suggest that Bri-

toil's golden share might be used
to protect BP as well, through a
complex reshuffling of assets?

institutions, that does not neces-
sarily mean they will be plough-
ing the cash back Into equities
quickly.

However, several leading City
analysts expect the London mar-
ket to be more buoyant in the
first half of the year than in the
second. The early months of the
year could be helped by rising
expectations over budget and a
continuing wave of bias (which
some feel could diminish
towards the end of the year)
And the latter part of 1988cou£a
see mounting concern over the
trade figures. Inflation and the
outlook for world economic
growth In 1989.
Nicholas Knight of James

Capel thinks the year could be
similar to 1986, with a very
strong first quarter, but the indi-
ces then wallowing In a trading
range for the rest of the year,
ending up. araynd the level of
April. He sees the FT-SE 100
reaching-around 2000, with the
bottom of the trading range at
around 1600, and thinks the
index will oscillate between
those two points several times.
Bob Semple of Wood Macken-

zie forecasts that the FT-SE will
recover to the 1900-2000 range,
offering better returns than on
cash, but with little Co choose as
against gilts and Index-linked
stocks. He too thinks the peak is

likely to be reached in the first

half and argues that it is likely
to be the 1990s before the mar-
ket regains the peeks of last
summer.
Whatever happens, one thing

seems certain: the volatility
introduced to the system with
October's crash is not about to
disappear and the stock market
in 1988 will be no place for the
faint-hearted.

Although the current round of
aids wfll help the liquidity of- Martin Dickson

Winners and losers
US TIME last year, the FT performing shares of the year. It

ked some of the analysis and was hit by the problems of

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY
THIS TIME last year, the FT
asked some of the analysts and
fund managers who follow the
junior markets to nominate the
most exciting new issue of 1986
and the most promising stocks
for 1987, How did those stocks
perform?
The new issue picks proved

much more successful than the
choices for the most promising
share. Only one new issue choice
failed to rise over the year: Brian
Kirkland of the Prudential
plumped for Borland interna-
tional, the Californian software
house, which saw its shares

Junior
Markets

plunge after Black Monday in
the general retreat from all
things American. Over the year
as a whole, its shares fell by 34
per cent-
Sarah Mellor, then of Capel-

Cure Myers, now of Wood Mack-
enzie, proved more successful.
Her choice was Miller & San-
thouse, the optician chain, which
had a 178 per cent share price
increase over the year. The rapid
expansion of the group's branch
network quickly came through
into profits.

Still showing an impressive 80
per cent share price increase was
Interlink Express, nominated by
Roger Hardman of James Capel.
The parcel delivery company
announced pre-tax profits of
&4.7m, ahead of its flotation

forecast. _
Bill Seward of Phillips & Drew

opted for Monotype Corporation,

a printing company. Its shares

had performed poorly in 1980,

ending the year 19 per cent
lower than the flotation price -

but this year increased profits

and acquisitions helped boost the

price by 46 per cent
Sadly, none of the "most prom-

ising* selections achieved any-

thing like the same growth.

Roger Hardman's pick. Stainless

MetaJcrafl was, until a late

gSSSer rally, one of the worst

Oxford Instruments, one of Its

main customers and its shares
fell 35 per cent over the twelve
months.

Compounded return

for taxpayers at

27% 45% 60%

Frequency
of

payment

Of the other three picks, only
one outperformed tne Datas-
tream USM Index, which fin-
ished 18 per cent higher than its

end -1988 level. Sunleigh Elec-
tronics, despite failing in its bid

for Dale Electric, was boosted by
a number of acquisitions and
reported an 80 per cent increase
in interim pre-tax profits.
KLP, the sales promotion con-

sultancy selected by Mark- Shep-
herd of Phillips & Drew achieved
a respectable 12 per cent
increase whilst Trilion, the tele-

vision services group bicked by
Simon Goodfellow of Capel-Cure
Myers, rose just 5 per cent, well
behind the index.
So much for last year - what

about the next twelve months?
We asked for a further range of

selections - the most exciting
new issue or 1987 and the most
promising junior market stock
For 1988.
James Capei's Roger Hardman

can claim credit far consistency.
His nomination for most promis-
ing stock of the year is once
again Interlink Express. ‘The
company is trading extremely
well, he explains. "Business lev-
els appear to be 40 per cent up
on last year. And the pre-Christ-
mas threat of a postal strike
caused many companies to con-
sider whether, long-term, they
would be better off with a pri-
vate sector mail service."

Marion MacBrvde and Huw
Leyshon of Hoare Govett
selected SAC International, the
design engineering group which
upset the market this year by
missing its profits forecast. Nev-
ertheless, the shares rose 9 per
cent over the year and Hoare
Govett is expecting 50 per cent
earnings per share growth this
year,
Sarah Mellor of Wood Macken-

zie is opting for Sims Catering
Butchers as the most promising
stock for 1888. Ron Randall, the
former chairman of Meadow
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Farm Produce, moved into Sims
during the year and quickly
expanded the company by buy-
ing a range of meat businesses.
Tony Leates of Phillips & Drew

picks Anglia Secure Homes, the
sheltered housing group, 35 his
most promising company. “The
demographic trends are very
promising for Anglia," he says
“as by 1995 there -will be lm
British people over the age of
85.“ But as Anglia has Indicated
its desire to join the main mar-
ket. Leates has a back-up choice
of Southern Business Group.
Southern is a photocopying

and vending machine supplier
which has seen consistent sales
growth of 25 per cent per

annum. Leases selects the stock
because of "the defensive nature
of the business and the com-
pany’s special attitude towards
profit and the motivation of
staff."
As his new issue pick, Roger

Hardman selects Sock Shop
international. The specialist
retailer certainly came to the
market bn a blaze of publicity as
perhaps befitted, one of the few
USM ofters-torsale last year.
After achieving a 52 times over-
subscription and a JQ0 per cent
plus first day premium, the
shares have alipp«i back slightly
but still stand two-thirds higher
than,the offer price.

‘As the company grows huger.

it can improve margins by
increasing Its buying muscle and
by developing Its own label
range,” says Hardman. He
believes that Sock Shop has
scope for 250 stores in the UK - it

only has 80 at the moment - aud-
it is also opening outlets In the
US.
Tony Leates of Phillips& Drew

chooses Orchid Technology, the
Californian software house. Its
first attempt to join the market
had to be withdrawn because of
a distinct lack of enthusiasm
among institutional Investors.
However,- Orchid eventually
joined the market In April, on
the back of a forecast of nearly
quadrupled full year profits.

Like Borland, Orchid's shares
were severely hit by the crash
and ended the year 40 per cent
below the placing price. "It looks
extremely cheap, says Leates
"and even without acquisitions,
it is still capable of sustained
growth of 20-30 per cent per
annum."
The Hoare Govett new issue

pick is Parkway Group,
A wide range of choices for

138S, but of course, the analysts,
axe at the mercy of market senti-
ment. In the days following
Black Monday, not even fast-
growing and well-managed com-
panies were spared from the car-
na®*'

. Philip Coggan
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Stephen Fidler reviews a traumatic year in the world’s financial markets and takes a cautious look at 1 988

for keeping your
1™

_
Was a year in which

?!.500bn disappeared from the
or stock market inves-

tors. v-crldu'id* in two weeks,
which saw a day in which nui-
Imrs were being wiped olf the
•• alue of shares on the New York
Stock Exchange every second,
and when lor a time- the indus-
trialis*'! world's financial system
f.-MTcred oil the brink of a total
seizure.

Yet. i* war also a year when in
o*ltar terms average share prices
wnr!-.iwide jumped more than 15
p'T cent, and in which Tokyo
bocame the world's largest mar-
kci. overtaking New York, by
Pasting a remarkable 44 per cent
rally. If you had awoken Lhis
morning from a one-year sleep,
j°u might be wondering what all

the fuss was about
V.'ors; performers over the

v*-ar were many of the markets
rn continental Europe, as the
Financial Times-World Actuaries
Indio* expressed in US dollars
snow These indices, measuring
internally tradeable issues in 23
mein markets, show the West.
German market was down 24 per
cent. Italy 22 per cent, France 15
per cent, and Switzerland 20 per
cent. Those pacing the field,
apart from Japan, were South
Africa, up 33 per cent, Spain and
rf.“ UK. both up nearly 30 per
cent
Not surprisingly, things

changed dramatically after mid-
October. and the market perfor-
mance charts look like a sea of

minus signs. You could have
avoided losing money as an
investor in the share markets on
October 19 and its aftermath, but
only if you were prescient or
lucky.

You could have come out
ahead if entirely invested in Aus-
trian capita! goods shares, which
utilities (up 5.1 per cent), or
French property snares (up 3.0
per cent). Precious Few other sec-

tors in any of the main markets,
even when measured in terms of
the declining dollar, have bet-
tered stuffing cash under the
mattress.

Ironically, the market that
fared best was the one outsiders
considered the most overvalued:
Tokyo. Tokyo’s performance
allowed it to surpass New York
as the biggest exchange in the
world in terms of capitalisation.
It fell 3 mere 5 per cent, though
the extent of the drop was, it is

true, cushioned by Lhe fall of the
dollar.

A web of factors stand behind
Tokyo’s stability, high among
them the prospects for renewed
growth powered by domestic
demand, allowing the economy
to burst out of the straitjacket of
deflation induced by the rising

yen.
The large cross-holdings of

shares by Japanese companies
have remained stable, individu-
als have plenty of cash, and so
do the investment institutions,
which are disinclined to sell any-
way because of the huge taxable

capital gains they would realise
on their long-standing equity
holdings.
Two other factors supported

Tokyo. The first was the low-

ownership of equities by the
institutions, whose selling deep-
ened the collapse in the US and
UK' for example, where institu-

tional ownership of equities is

much higher. The other was the
relative unimportance in the
Tokyo market of Foreign share-
holders.

Foreign shareholders now
account for an estimated 3 per
cent of the Japanese market,
down about one-third from the
levels of three years ago. In the
week of Black Monday, the Japa-
nese market was hit by a wall of
foreign selling. Foreign investors
offloaded S7.5bn of shares into
Tokyo, but Japanese individuals
soaked up more than $4.6bn of
this, and there was little net sell-

ing by Japanese institutions.

The question of who owned
the shares has a wider signifi-
cance that Tokyo. Generally
speaking, those markets with
powerful institutional sharehold-
ers. significant foreign share
ownership or both, have suffered
worse in the crash.
There is no doubt that It was

institutional selling in New York,
linked or not to various pro-
gramme or portfolio hedging
strategies in futures markets,
which overwhelmed the special-
ists on the floor of the New York
Stock Exchange and led to that

market's precipitous decline on
October 19 and on the morning
of the following day.
Sales by institutions, which

own more than 60 per cent of
the UK market, was behind the
steepness of the UK market
decline. Both markets have
clawed their way back from the
lows, with the US market down
17 per cent since mid-October,
and the UK off 19 per cent.

Repatriation of foreign share-
holdings hammered, among oth-

ers, the West German market
and those in the Pacific Rim.
including Australia (down 41 per

cent), Hong Kong (down 45 per
cent). New Zealand (down 41 per
cent). Liquid markets such as
that in West Germany, where
settlement is also speedy, may
have paid an extra price in the
midst of the storm in being spe-
cial targets of the panic selling

"Foreigners have retreated to
their own markets around the
world. For the US, this has less

impact than on West Germany
or Switzerland perhaps, even
though foreigners did purchase
S35bn of US equities in the first

half of 1987," Goldman Sachs
remarked in a recent research
document.

This rush of shareholders to
sell their foreign shares in the
panic has led to questioning
about the future of the globalisa-
tion of the equity markets,
which had become a catchword
of the capital markets before the
collapse.

Before the crash, trading in
foreign shares had been growing
dramatically. According to Salo-
mon Brothers, sales and pur-
chases of equities by foreigners
grew to more than S550bn in the
first six months of the year, half
as much again as in the same
period in 1986.

Since the crash, market vol-

ume has gone sharply into
reverse. Furthermore, many
companies are now wondering
why they went to the expense of
offering shares internationally,
only to find they came flooding
back to the home market at the
first sign of trouble.

Heavy foreign selling does not
necessarily imply poor price per-
formance. A huge 38 per cent of
Glaxo's American Depositary
Receipts - foreign shares bun-
dled for US investors - traded in

the two weeks from Black Mon-
day flooded back to the UK. yet
the shares outperformed the UK
market indices over this period.

Nevertheless, the apparent
unreliablity of foreign sharehold-
ers will undoubtedly, for the
time being at least, slow the
quest to offer new equity into

overseas markets.
That said, the imperative ro

invest overseas may still be
strong for many investment
institutions. If the varying per-

formance of world stock markets
since the crash taught them any-
thing. it was probably the bene-
fits of diversification.

The impact of currency shifts

over the last year must have pro-
vided a salutary lesson too, par-

ticularly for the US institutions
which have suffered the declin-

ing dollar. US pension funds,
according to Salomon Brothers,
are only 4 per cent invested in

overseas equity, which leaves i:

seems substantial room for
increase.

Nevertheless, not all the news
from the investment institutions

is good for the equities market.
Many institutions, particularly in

Europe, had raised their equity
investments to historical highs
before the crash. Since then they
have been attempting to build
up their cash and bond holdings,
which in the case of the UK haa
declined to unprecedented levels.

‘European equities appear to

be undervalued relative to earn-
ings prospects, but equities in

general are overheld in Euro-
pean investment portfolios." said

Mr Michael Howell, investment
strategist at Salomon Brothers.
In other words. European share
price performance could con-
tinue to be constrained by the
need of institutions to rebalance
their portfolios.

Salomon also believes that new
change in accounting rules in

the United States will bias cer-

tain pension funds in future
away from equities and towards
fixed interest.

On both sides of the Atlantic,
however, an interesting division

of views has grown up between
the investment institutions and
the corporate sector. It u-as seen
in the US almost immediately
after the crash when Wall
Street’s prognostications of
gloom contrasted strongly with
the apparent view from industry.

Many companies in the US
backed up their view with
almost immediate declarations of
their intention to buy back their

own shares, which by implica-

tion they considered underval-
ued. While many such announce-
ments were made in the interest

of tranquillising shareholders,
these buy-backs have continued
to shrink the supply of equity, a
trend in evidence for much of
the current decade
With such buy-backs more dif-

ficult in the UK - although sev-

eral companies have announced

they will request shareholder
permission to buy their own
shares - the contrast of views
has manifested itself in another
way. Companies have transmit-
ted the view that the market is

now undervaluing assets by
launching takeovers, financing
them, since offers financed by
shares are out of the question, by
cash and bank finance.
The importance of owning

businesses with cash flows,
rather than chunks of equity in

other companies, was underlined
dramatically during the crash,
nowhere more so that in Austra-
lia. Australian and New Zealand
markets have sunk 41 per cent
since the crash, and the Antipo-
dean global raiders suffered an
extensive reassessment.
The markets handed an

emphatic thumbs-down to those
entrepreneurs such as Mr Robert
Holmes a Court, whose compa-
nies maoe their money ir. effect

out of trading in equity, but
rated ihose, such as Mr Alar.

3ond, who owned businesses
which generated profits, rather
more highly.

If this was what happened, the
debate continues ubom « hai was
caused the crash. 31ame - this

may not he the right word since
there- is a strong argument which
says that if the bull market had
been allowed to go on much lon-

er the consequences would
ave been even more cata-

strophic - for the proximate

cause of has been placed on the
head of Mr James Baker, US
Treasury Secretary.

His suggestion* of a possible
unravelling of the Louvre accord
unless West Germany did more
to expand its economy was
widely thought to have been the
trigger Yet. it is not clear why
the devaluation of the dollar that
this implied’ should have been
bad Tor the stock market, given
the relatively low Importance or
foreign investors in the US. It

would have been more convinc-
ing as an explanation for a col-

iapsing bond market.
it does seem though that yields

on equities and bonds go; crazily
out of line. Yields on the bench-
mark long US government bond
rose over 10.25 per cent, a more
than 6 per cent premium over
those on equities. Most analysts
had though: that .'his would be
corrected by a rally in the bond
market, and in any -rase such
discrepancies can continue for
long periods without correction.

Earlier in IP37. what is now
seen as froth built up in relaxed
monetary conditions on a five-

year bull market in which shares
worldwide had risen by more
than 250 per cent. When the cen-
tral nanks of the industrialised
world started to tighten their
grip, the liquidity which
financed the last stages of the
rally began to dry up and the
props were knocked out from
under the market.

it took the Federal Reserve’s
promise, amid banks' refusal to
grant any more credit to nard
pressed securities firms, to create

money to alie\iate the immedi-
ate threat of what the chairman
of the New York Stock Exchange
called financial meitdow n. Other
central banks wer- also forced to
loosen the monetary nocse
As stock exchanges around the

world study the crash, at this

stage it Stvms its major impact
will be on the securities Industry
iiseit

!r is unclear whether i: will be
the trigger for me first phase of
financial reregulation, but :i is

apparent that in certain markets
- particularly rhe L'S - the deal-

ers. including the specialists on
the SYSE. were inadequately
capitalised to cope with tne vol-

ume of selling. While this
undoubtedly exaggerated the
pace of the decline. is not the
-.•.hole story, since the Big 3ang
recapitalisation of the UK equi-
ties marker die htiie to stem the
London market's slide

The consensus that had built

up among forecasters has been
shattered: there are as many
forecasts as pundits, if uncer-
tainty engenders stack market
volatility tner. there is little

prospect for an end >:' the big

price swings which have scared
investors in 1S?7 This implies a
continued h.-gh rvk premium for
holding shares: neboev wants to
get caught in a mug s rally

66It’s some sort ofinsect...

mIt’s an alarm clock with

It's hardly surprising that Pictionary is America's number one selling game.

Unlike many games that keep you on the verge of being entertained,

Fictionary is more fun more of the time. It’s undiluted entertainment.

Pictionary is played in teams against the clock so everybody is involved.

No two games are the same and it can be as silly or as sensible as you like! It’s like

charades but with drawing instead of acting. And that's where the fun really begins.
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY

John Edwards finds little cheer in market analyses for the coming year

Keep the pain-killers handy
WILL HISTORY repeat itself? The
accompanying chart, drawn by Invest-
ment Research of Cambridge, shows
an uncanny similarity between theiny
behaviour of the US stock market over
two separate 20-year periods - 1912/32
and 1970/90. To be a total mirror
image, the Dow Jones index should
have reached a peak of 3,800 instead
of 2,700. But the time-scale of price
movements Is sufficiently accurate to
send shivers down your spine if you
are an investor on the stock markets.
If the similar trend is maintained there
will be a much worse collapse starting
In the middle of 1968 and continuing
for two years.

Stephen Bamford, investment man-
ager of Aetna Life, who provided the

g
raph, is not quite so gloomy. He
elieves that on this occasion instead

of slamming on the brakes, as after the
1929 collapse, the authorities will
avoid a steep recession by pressing the
foot hard on the printing money accel-
erator. But this will only defer the
pain for a few years by creating
renewed inflation during the next
Industrial upswing at a rate which will

be uncontrollable.
So far, according to Bamford, the

Americans haven’t really felt any pain
from the result of their borrowing
excessively to finance consumer
spending. But they will eventually and
it will be bad, although the pain may
not be felt for several years yet.

In the meantime he expects the New
York market to lose ground during the
next 12 months, as the US moves into

rier again, it could be an interesting

market from a technical chartist
standpoint with a six-year base having
been completed.
‘Sometimes charts tell you some-

thing you don't want to know," he
added ominously.
Meanwhile the short-term outlook

for 1988 generally seems to be: avoid
the US and European markets for the
time being; be waxy of Japan; but
expect another rally In London at least

until the Budget in March.
One of the biggest investors on. the

London market, the Pru, believes that
UK shares are attractive relative to
equities elsewhere. Mick Newmarch, of
Prudential Portfolio Managers, says
that the UK economy is in fairly good
shape and growth in 1988 should keep
Britain near thbe top of the world
growth league. The view of economic
prospects is in fundamental terms
favourable for UK assets. Gilt yields
have the potential to falli but are
likely to remain volatile. Equities have

the potential to do better, but much
depends on how quickly confidence is

rebuilt.

Looking at the other side of the
Atlantic, he says the threat of a possi-
ble recession will overhang the US

Hus famarket for some time. This factor, he
.says, will mitigate any benefitsfrom a
weaker dollar driven profits boost for
companies.
Newmarch considers that the alow

growth in Continental Europe does not
augur well for equities In general,
although there are exceptions, such as
Spain.

The Japanese market, he says,
remains "an enigma."

On the longer tom investment view,
Newmarch suggests that equities are
now more attractive than they were

additional 1J3 per cent, in real terms,
perannum, he points out.

Kteinwart Benson Investment Man-
agement believes there is only a slight
.possibility of a worldwide recession.
Peter Saunders says that the fall in
markets has created good value In
many shares.
He feds that the UK market is more

attract!vd than many others bearing in
mid the superior outlook for the Brit-

ish economy and the relatively low
valuation placed on shares.
On prospects for other markets,

Saunders says that although the Japa-
nese good economic background

I help T<should ip Tokyo, the high rating of
shares more than discounts the
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ncouraging outlook.
IntheUSt

prior to the October cash simply
because they are now priced to deliver

a higher return. This increase in pro-
spective returns is not insignificant
and might amount to as much as an

a relatively minor recession.
Bamford is more optimistic about

the short-term outlook for the London
market He believes there will be a
spring rally in anticipation of a strong
favourable tax package in the forth-

coming Budget. On the assumption
that Nigel Lawson is ending his tenure
as Chancellor, he feels that Lawson
will want to go out with a bang and in

particular be known as the Chancellor
who abolished Capital Gains Tax.

After the Budget, however, there is

likely to be more nervous conditions
with everyone becoming worried
about the outlook for 1989.

Bamford is also keeping a weather
larket. Ifeye on the gold market. If the price

breaks through the $500 an ounce bar-

encoux __

the problems of the budget
and balance of payments deficit were
likely to cause continuing uncertainty
during 1988. However the continuing
fall in the value of the dollar has
improved the prospects for domestic
manufacturing industries and at cur-
rent levels of the dollar a commitment
to that sector seemed sensible.
Saunders expects the recent dull

conditions in European stock markets
to continue, with companies exporting
from strong currency bases, such as
Germany, Switzerland and Holland
continuing to suffer pressure on their
profit margins.

Peter Scott of Gartmore Fund Man-
agers puts his advice for investore in
1988 succlntly. "Support the UK
strongly and invest In the smaller
Asian economies, but don't pot much
into the US and Europe.*
He recommends that investors

should go for a strong British over-
weighting in their portfolios with 40 to

Time to

decide

on BP
Blc&ard Tomkins os

options for

contrary investors

Helpful hints

for the timid

GO per cent in UK equities.

Most bullish of all an the UK mar-
ket, however, are the investment trust
fund managers. A consensus, gathered
together by the Association ^ Invest-
ment Trust Companies forecasts that
the London market could be between
15 to 25 per cent higher in 12 months
time.
Not included - surprise, surprise - In

HAVING seen some _ .

Ing 1987 gains wiped out
overnight by the October crash,
where should the shdl-Aiocked
smaller Investor put his money
in 1988?
We asked three unit trust

industry gurus to give us their
views on behalf of a timid Inves-

tor who comes into , an unex-
pected SiOflOO- over tiie Christ-
masbreak.
BUI Stuttaford, of

who is also chairman of the"Unit
Trust Association, was wary of
the. December market rise. "We
couldbe
early,

pounds every two months, for

"The market may be
. but if nut, anyone

it enough to put their
money in over a period should
end up happy."
Hargreaves is also keen on

income trusts - "an asset with
an . underlying income will
always have a value" — and i

gests that a suitable
—

THE WORLD, it seems, fs fon
of contrary investors. In spite

of the certainty that the BP
coffer for sale In October
-would Bap in the wake of the
stock market crash, more
than 270,000 private inves-

tors bought the partly-paid
shares at l20p each. Many
more jumped m when deal-

ings began, picking up the
stock at prices between 80p
and 90p in the first few days
of trading.
Now the partly-paid shares

are hovering just above the
70p mark, and even at tins

level they are supported more
by the Bank of England’s
presence as a willing buyer at
70p than by any realistic

assessment of their funda-
mental value.
In just four days* time,

however, at 3pm on Wednes-
day, the Bank of England’s
safety net will be taken
away. In the meantime, the

is publishing full-page
*ie fuiait-

something will go wrong at the
end of January/beginning of
February. It’s very unusual to
find such a -big drop reversing

any forecasts by fund managers, or
indeed intermediaries, is the

Mick Newmarch Peter Saunders

possibil-

ity that building societies might pro-
vide the best, and safest, return in
1988.

itself as qi

As for timing; nis nuudXh
"Half in now and half later;"

Even the timid investor should
be aware of the opportuiiitii

and income trusts.
What of world market spread

within a portfolio of unit trusts?
Bill Stuoafbxd favoured stick-

ing Co the UK, on the grounds
that .British company Shares are
cheaper titan most and the econ-

1

omy stronger than all the alter-

1

natives. FeterHargreaves agreed:
Tight shy of forafan markets. If

liabilities are in sterling,
your assets, in sterling as

advertisements in the
rial press inviting holders of
the_partly-paid mares' to sell

at TOp, and many of those
contrary investors must be
wondering whether the time
has come to cut their losses.
- The answer is a finely bat
anced affair and depends on
the state of the stock market
on the day the offer doses.
Once the safety net has

gone, the "real” price of the
partly-paid stock will be
determ

offered Jb^ the sharp fall in
prefes. "The art of success in
investment 1$ to be buying when

selling;

Goodbye to the pipedreamers

The
be per-

William Cochrane

hears cautious

notes of optimism

THERE ARE people who think
that 1988 will sort out the wheat
from the chaff In the investment
advice business; that fundamen-
tal investment analysis will

come back into fashion and that
we are well rid of the pipe-
dreams - like Sa&tchi and
Saatchi making merger overtures
to the Midland Bank - which
punctated the first nine months
of 1987.

Top investment managers
have both broader and narrower
concerns than that. At the broad
end, they invest worldwide, and

He classes himself as a cau-
tious optimist. He estimates that
the UK: equity market, now, is 5
or 10 per cent higher than it was
a year ago and that the danger is

that it will see too much of a
run-up in the early months of
1988. "We would like to see it 10
per cent higher at the end of
1988, trading at reasonable vol-

ume," he says.

M & G’s forecasts shade the UK
economic growth rate this year
to three per cent, indicating a

id divi-

not just in ordinary shares;
i ha*closer to home, they have their

own concerns in coping with
their corporate growth and new
rules governing investment for

their clients.

Paddy Linaker of M & G,
Britain's leading unit trust
group, hopes that 1988 "will not
be so traumatic." But he is giving
less weight than one might
expect to the autumn stock mar-
ket crash. He lists the City of
London's problems in dealing
with the volume of securities
trading, and settlement of bar-
gains oefore allowing that the
market went too high before it

collapsed.

healthy rise in profits and
dends. Linaker notes that the lat-

ter were lagging behind earnings
in 1987.
The economic question mark is

the US, although at home nei-

ther the pound nor the consumer
boom should be allowed too
much freedom.

Will there be innovation at If

& G itself? Linaker says that the
company wants to get itself thor-

oughly organised to cope with
the new rules and regulations
which will apply to the unit

irontrust business from April, with
an eye to valuation systems,
marketing and new pension
products. "There is a lot to be
done," he says, "just to carxy on
in the business we know best’
Michael Kennedy, a senior

director of Edinburgh invest-
ment managers Martin Currie,
says the October decline, "the
like of which we hadn't seen
before," was a financial bubble
which burst. He thinks that the

dends could go up by 15 to 20
per cent this year.
"But we are expecting further

weakness when the Americans
take further action," he says.

"The US economy, which could
take tax increases and spending
cuts now, will be less resilient by
that time.",

Martin Currie,- dearly, -to
waiting to see if the Americans
will really bite the bullet If not,

they see the clear possibility of
recession.
Meanwhile, they still believe

that there is reasonable value in

the UK market, and they are not
selling. They are holding now in
the US, having cut back their
commitment; and are adding
marginally to their Japanese
holdings - "which, I believe,
makes us pretty unusual," says
Mr Kennedy.
In Europe their interest to

"minimal"; at the moment they
arful

McAndrew to joining Murray
Johnstone on March 1 as manag-
ing director to succeed Raymond
Johnstone, who will then
become executive chairman,
involving a strategic; rather than
* day tod*? management rote

Only three to- four per cent of
Murray Jkjhpstone’s foods under
management are in unit trusts;

investment trusts account for 15
per emit, pension funds for just

under hall. Johns!Johnstone says that
the group's investments In
unlisted businesses, are growing
very fast: "We have a team at 26
managers dealing with compa-
nies which we have been refi-

nancing," he says.

of stock markets worldwide, will

foil by around a quarter. John-
stone says that Ida company will

miss the unit trust

industrial economies are still

strong in the US, the UK and
Japan, and the main concern
centres on the twin deficits
maintained by Washington.
Against Chat background, says

Kennedy, the UK stock market
could well rally during the first

few months of 1988. Profits are
increasing and the Edinburgh
group takes the view that divi-

are not particularly cheerf

_

about the prospects for Ger
many, or France-
North of the border, self confi-

dence and growth seem to be the
order of the day. Only recently,

Murray Johnstone, already Scot-

land’s largest independent fund
managers, announced major

justness -'"very, very profitable,

despite its relatively small size."

rone else is

timid investor has to
suaded to be bold."

Fidelity's international invest-

ment head, Graham Nutter, feels

that our timid investor's notional
£10,000 should be invested sub-
stantially in equity trusts, with a
proportion of gilts, dependenton
now uncomfortable the investor
is feeling about market pros-
pects.

In general, the Fidelity strat-

egy fe to go for defensive stocks
— those which have a historical

record of maintaining growth In
difficult- conditions. • Natter
favours larger capitalisation
companies'

-
as opposed"to the

smaller companies which made
much of the running in 1987 but
will undoubtedly find it hard to
meet projections in a slower
environenmt •

He also mentioned convert-
ibles, which he likes because
they stand at very littlepremium
to the underlying equity, and
because of their attractive level

of yield.

Income trusts In general are
likely to be a good choice for the
defensive investor, lnritxfing the
international income; trusts
which have to date been disap-

The standard UK portfolio
j

weighting in Fkkitiy's year end i

is 40 per cent to 50 per
cent. But Graham Natter agrees,
that for the conservative inves-
tor, vkho does mgr want to add
cmrency exposure to the uncer-
tainties of the stock market, 50
per Cent to TO per cent might be
more appropriate. •

. j

. Nevertheless, the two Invert-
mmt managers could not resist

some advice to the not so timid
investor who might be interested
In other world markets. Conti-
nental Europe, Which performed
89 disappointingly last year, Iras
h tiptbeyboth agreedon.

rail Stottaford suggested ti

of-tiw SS^XWrhis fovertor^ .

derided to “put jnto the markets

carries the obligation to pay
two further' Instalments of
105p, its implied worth fs the
price of foe fully-paid .shares
Iess2xl05p.

To this figure, however, has
to be added a premium of
around 20p to reflect the
value which institutional
investors attach to the ability

to defer, payment of those
second and third instalments.
So if the fully-paid stock
were to be trading at 260p
when the offer dosed, the
|>artij£paM shares might yet

held over until later.

Graham Nutter felt that

He thinks that the US trade t
deficit will be self-righting but w

!S
r

h“Jf?
that the budget deficit poses ^.irrr.
major problems

pointing in performance terms,
but which provide a cautions

Without (hat, he thinks, foe
mightUK market might have risen by

.0- .... 26 to 30 per cent in 198^as itto

managerial appointments to cope the Murray Johnstone prediction
with

^
the

^
continuing rapid . fe^rise oat^rt^rgto

the dollar to stand stiU^md
Japan to provide, once again, the
strongest market of mu in the
comingyear.

growth in the group's activities.

After qualifying as an accoun-
tant at Peat Marwick McLintock,
and a career with S G Warburg
and N M Rothschild, Nicolas

in to overseas markets.
adviser was Bristol-

based intermediary Peter. Har-
greaves, whose advice was some-
what different from that of the
two investment managers. For
the timid investor with 510,000,
his advice was twofold. First,

keep some money out of equities
- perhaps 52,000 to 58,000 in the
bufidlhg society or guts. Second,
put the rest in on a regular basis
over the next year -:a thousand

especially
Mere of a punt, though one he
spoke of enthusiastically, was
Japan and the Far East; Japan
Is a country which Is emerging
from two major problems —
external surpluses and a strong
Currency - and where values are
half what they
months ago." -

Falling bade on the view that
international, income trusts
might be the home tor. the timid
investor Graham Nutter, under-
lined the: dilemma of investing
for safety; “I won't say that
income trusts axe now -.better
than growth trusts, but they,do
address the needs of the cautious
investor for 1988. Mare aggres-
sive trusts, though, will see atrigr <

gar bounce;*
'

their 70p level.

BP*s folly-paid shares, how-
ever„ Jieve not. seen 260p
sincethe beginning of Norcm-
,ber. For most.of the- test,two
months-they have hovered
annmdthe ^GOp'jnark, a fig-

ure which implies a “real"
price of 6Qp for the partly-

paid shares. Investors now
wanting. to liquidate their
-holdings in BP are therefore

to find tike Bank’s offer
more attractive

than the market price unless
there is an upturn in equities
next week.
Further, even if London

prices were to take off, it is

important to note that the
Bank’s offer Carries no deal-
ing costs,, whereas a sale

ugh the market will cost

Christine Stopp

Recovery - and
then the

bloodbath
THIS TIME last year, with the
FTSE 200 Index at 1,675, I pre-
dicted that 1987 would see the
index well above 2,000 with the
possibility of it reaching 2J300. I

also concluded that the strong
bull market and the positive eco-
nomic outlook promised by the

efficiiAstrotrade coefficients would
make it most likely that Mar-
garet Thatcher would win an
early election. Both came true.

In spite of the sharp fall in

shown is more accurate in detail
than any previously published.
The timings of the nigh reached
in July ana the secondary top in
October are much more sharply
defined, and the timing and
depth of the crash more obvious.
But the improvement Is In
short-term detail only, as the
main medium-term trend indica-
tion is changed only slightly.

The original chart showed a
low point being reached in
December 1987 followed by a

1500
1986 1987

Source: Commodity Consuftanta (0483 273000)

1988

during the spring months and
end the year on a higher note. It

could even be firm during the
first few months of 1989 but after

that there will be a bloodbath
with the market collapsing even
more dramatically than in Octo-

ber 1987. j w ,The Astrotrade technique
involves the analysis of the
astrology of the Financial Times
Index anee It was first produced

in 1936, using computers to pro-

duce co-efficients. Like weather

forecasting, the more factors

used in the calculations, the
greater the accuracy achieved.

But more and better calcula-

tions need larger and faster

machines, and my development

work in 1987 was <i.rected

towards achieving both ends.

The results have been encourag-

ing, and the Astrotrade chart

major bull market during Janu-
ary, February and March 1988.
The new chart has moved the
low point to January 8, but the
bull market prediction remains
the same: It will reach a peak an
March 16.

It appears that the strength of
the market will surprise most
analysts with its vigour, because
the coefficients indicate that
prices will rise close to the old
ranges above 2100. During March
there wili be an important set-
back. with prices falling until
the middle of April, but then the
market rallies Into May. After a
period of mild bearishness until
uly, foe bull trend takes over

think that the events of October
1987 will be Inexplicable in
terms of traditional technical

this connjunction is strongly rep-'

resented in the horoscope as an
ingress or an important lunar'
phenomenon the result is exag-
geration of movement.
During 1988 we must expect to

see this influence continue,
creating wfld price swings, bat
with a generally bullish direc-
tion. It is often said that London
cannot be strong with Wall
Street falling, so it follows that
New York will attempt to follow
the same medlum-tenu pattern
as London.
At the same time it is improba-

ble that the gilts market will be
weak, so that we can expect
interest rates to ease. None of
these views have any support at
present from ‘’fundamentals" but
the same uncertainty existed this
time last year.

v ,
and any similarity with

1929, with its overtones ofmajor
' :n TI.., u

again, making the rest of the
year more bullish than bearish.
with November showing a new
high.
Ovejverall, 1988 will be a year at

reconstruction after the crash. I

recession, will vanish. That is

not to say that we have not
received a warning of a major
crash to corae.

The action or the markets dur-
ing 1987, with its dramatic rise

and exceptional volatility, makes
it abnormal In historical terms.
If we had seen the FTSE Into
go from 1675 in January to 1780
in December, without going to
2465 in between, we would all

have been perfectly happy with
a reasonable bull market. The
disturbing factors were the mar-
ket’s extremity and perversity-

In astrological terms this »
very adequately explained by
the presence together of Saturn

and Uranus in Sagittarius. When Daniel Pallant

Seasonal fare abounds

through
at least £15. An investor who
subscribed for the minimum
of 80 shares in the . offer
would therefore have to see a

'-paid price of nearly
implying a folly-paid
of nearly 280p, before

or she would be better off
sellingin the market.

Investors who have bought
the shares on a long-term
view, will probabfy see things
differently. Theoretically,
they might hope to sell their
shares to the.Bank for 70p
and:, boy them back- more
cheaply when the safety net
has gone, but the costs of

ACT NOW or pay more later.

That is-the message for commut-
ers fating the prospect of"'
fares. On January 10 both
ftril^BR) and London Transport

will Increase fares on
average by 6J> and 9J5 per cent

wUt some of the pain can be
temporarily alleviated at least by
taking advantage of some of the
many cut-price bargains avail-
able. before the new. fores come
Into effect.

The best value are season tick-

ets and discount passes, provided
that you tng^them before next
Saturday night. Fbr example, the
Young Persons Railcard is to riae

from 512 to £15 on Sunday
week, when British Rail will also

stop issuing Senior Citizens Rail-

cards which cost S7. Both cur-

ticket turns out to be onetonth
less than 13 weeklies, taking for
example Btetchley-St Pancras at
£385 rather than £434. .

Twelve monthly tickets would
show about the same ll per cent
.cfiscount on 52 -weeklies; East
Croydon to London" Bridge (as
from January 10) adds up to
£682 compared to £769. On the
other hand, many people get
four or more weeks’ holiday, so
perhaps the true basis should be
48 seven-day tickets. Unis, the
new rate between Reading and
London (adding a. weekly £3)
would tottl £1,598 compared to -

£1,507 -for eleven monthlies or
£1^382 for an yearly season.

. Counting public holidays too,'

as little as 294 round trips may
be made; so on some short sec-
tors ft may be worthwhile to

Many companies these days

.

give staff free (or cheap) loamto
pay for season-tickets. But aqy
employee or "director earning i

over £8,000 a year faces paying
tax on. the loan. There -is _a
threshold, of £200 Interest and
the liability Is only on the differ-
ence between the concessionary
rate and the Inland Revenue’s
own yardstick of 10.5 percent
- Where “

a. company pays for
actual travel from home,, the.
ticket, itself is a taxable benefit
In land. A. City, "director on
£100,000, whose perks included a
first-class yearly season from
Haywards Heath would now be

£l,04l to'-the : taxman-

;

of £1,736 to the station;

. prices
in the next few days.

Even then, they will have
to consider two other factors.
One Ss that those who sub-
scribed for shares in Octo-
ber’s public offering will lose
their rights to the loyalty
bonus * of shares in three
years’ time by selling and
then buying ’bock In the

r-market. Another is that

There Is one farther

rate for various types of
tthroughoutthe;

queue for a cheap day return--
This is particularly true in pro-
vincial conurbations like Man-

Conunutera, whose BB season-
tickets or LR',T travelcards are

for, dated'and collected, by
9 wiE still be charged at

the existing, old. rate. This
means that foe holders

Chester, ’ where oomnniting.tick-

.

ets and rises are not the same as
those in the south-east.

However, on London Transport

for commuters on BxitiJ^SaiL
This is foe Annual-Season Ticket
Holders Railcard -(still at £61
offering one-half,to one-foixri on
other ioumevs vwrldntf A mcv
ond adStalso benefits while kip

tp four children pay a flat £t
THtekr: ARE similar concessions

i of annual
bought before January 9

can travel for nearly the whole

only the central zone (whose
tickets, wffl be

’
ral zone fwJ
unchanged a
ray) allows

of 1988 at 1987 prices. This can
mean quite a reasonable saving.
For example, someone with a
.house in Colchester and an office

in the City, Camden or Ctepham
will pay only £1,478 Instead of
£1 .,600.

Even after fores have-goneup;
-a yearly season on effoer -trans-

port system works out almost
one-quarter cheaper than tire

sum of 82 weekly tickets - such
as £1,224 instead of £1,591 for

the tide between Southend and
Liverpool Street. A quarterly

at 60
pence each way) allows 204
return journeys to prove cheaper
than ayeariy txavelcard - rising
from £200 to £216. The same
number of returns front, say,
Harrow to Bank.would cost £894
against £636 for a year's unlim-
ited travel throughout all five'
conesof LRT.
' Even then, tire- arithmetic Is

not so staipte. The discount on '

buying season tickets should be
offset by the interest that could
be earned by putting the money
Spent in advsnto into a buHding"
society account or to reduce the
costman overdraft.

from the separate Family Rail-
card at £lo which would bt
three Londoners, for f*ampk» do !

a return Journey to Newquayfor
* net £50 (using savers too)
againsr£183 normally.

The special often Uao Include
-a Network Card and two 3dndb.«T
Capitaleazd, Unking BR aztdLRT,
as well as regional passes - like
£42 for a week riding around
Scotland. It pays to caUect the
many brochures

, available .on
mainline and -focal transport
from Travetoentrea, which give
details of the foe most economic
types ofjoumey.

JoimBurke

after-
since all willing sellers of the
partly-paid shares at 70p or
less will theoretically take
advantage of the Bank of~

* id’s offer, and since, the
itself has undertaken

not to re-sell any stock until
April 80 at the earliest, the
shares may well be unavail-
able in any quantity at prices
>bekxw 70p once the offer has

This last factor explains the
eagerness with which the
Kuwait Investment Office has
been - buying the partly-paid
stock in the run-up to the
dose «f foe Bank's offer. The
KuWakis are well, aware -that
the price .may fall once the
safety net has gone, but they
cue prepared- to pay a pre-
mium to secure the stock in
large quantities while it is
Still Widely available.

^ Those wishing to take
tdvantageof the Bank’s buy-

offer should have little
difficulty in doing so right up
until the last minute. Applica-
tion forms can be delivered
by hand until 3pm on
Wedmnday at any branch of
the. National ;

Westminster
Bank in England and Wales:
foe Bank ofSamsiuJ in Scot-
fead; and the Ulster Bank in
orthem Ireland; as well as
*6 head office and five

branches at the Bank of
England itself.
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY

Eric Shortpreriews

a year of

change and reform .

CDtttogbaclcoh tiiebenefitspron
vided by LheStete£aijtirtgs-Re-'

1988 is Pensions Year - the year
when the Government's brave
new pensions world comes Into
being.

The 1986 Social Security
. Act

and the 1987 Finance Act (No 2)
between them will introduce
some wide-ranging radical
reforms into the system of pen-
sions provision in the UK. This
year people will have to make
decisions and follow them up if
they are to ensure an adequate
income and lifestyle in retire-
ment. - -“

A recent survey by Abbey Lffe
showed that only a minority of
people actual realise -that
changes are on the way and
their implications.

laced Pension Scheme (Serps).
This win virtually -force most
employees,.fr^p private pension
provision..,; •., \

• TheGovernment fclntrodu-
cfng freedom' of"choice to indi- -

vjduab in^thar pension arrange-
ments, In future, employers will,

not be able toImpose on employ-
ees automatic ' membership of
t^:.:ampahy..pen8ibh scheme
as a condition of-employment.

',

Hie Government & Lntrodur

riftg a hew sMe personal
will enable «m

Contribution contract, which
.enables an employee to make his
own arrangements,to top up the.
benefits ftoju a company pen-
sion scheme:..

In coining months, the Week-
end FT wfu discuss the changes
taking place and set out the con-
siderations and actions imposed
on individuals and employers.
The Government’s policy has

several strands, interlinked to a
greater or lesser extent'
• It is reducing the role of the

Slate in pension provision, by

slon which
~ees to opt of.Serps and/or the

: company pension scheme and
make their own pension proVI-

‘ don. .- .

'

".y ... ,

w The Government is'ihaJdng
it far easierfcar ;«npl6yeis t6' set

. : up company-pension schemes on
a .money purchase bads, thereby
avoiding the '•onerous financial
commitment.^ iropHcii in a final

. salary scfaemfc_ : .. .. ..

• Life insurance- companies
are to lose theh-vittual monop-
oly in brovkttng individual pen-
sions. Banks, -building societies
and-unit trust groups,win also be1

able to offer-personal pensions.
One.major reform has already

been' Implemented -. the Free
Standing Additional Voluntary

life companies- are already
5 upTordheigearing up'for dhe new pensions

world. Already, they are produc-
ing' their hew range of products
and training their salesforce or
independent financial advisors to
sell these products. .

Company pension managers,
backed by trade unions, are
showing all* signs of defending
their schemes and endeavouring
to persuade employees to join or
remain in these schemes. -

'Employers intend, to put con-
siderable -resources, into commu-
nicating to employees the bene-
fits of their company schemes.

. Indeed,. the danger is that
employees will get thoroughly
confused by hearing several dif-

ferent versions of the new situa-

tion - from employees, trade
unions, life salesmen, the media
and friends at the golf dub.

Unfortunately doing nothing
means you have taken a deci-

sion, often a poor decision.

Key dates on which action
needs to be taken are;

April 6 - Main provisions come
olo’into force. Employees can opt

out of the company - scheme.
Employers can set up their own
company scheme under the new
rules.

June 80 - Last date oh which a
retirement annuity may be
started. After this date the per-
sonal pension scheme legislation
will replace retirement annuities
for the self-employed and those
employees in a nan-pensionable
employment.

July 1 - New personal pen-
sions become available.

In April 1967 I ’rigned an
agreement with .the ! local
council to rent a small plot of
land at'the bottom of my gar-
den for the peppercorn rent
of 2s 6d per subject
to the tnaney bdBftdmBa-
ble by either party giving one
month's notice.
Having paid. the first.year's

rent, I have received, no
ther rent demand or commu-
nication from the .cosnciL
Where does this *i£u*tR>n
leave both sides legally? Do
the council still .have 'full
rights over the land becanae
of the signed .-agreement,- - 08*.

can I now Claim it through
neglect of die other party to'
assert- their ownership and
my continual use ofIt?
Your rent is not a peppercorn

rent, but an actual money rent.

However, you cannot claim: to
have acquired title to the land

;. Although you have separate
estate itmight be advisable now
you ^re inaxrte) and considering
the terms of your mutual wills,,

to transfer the securities into
habit passes and open joint-bank
accounts.' By. this means,' if one;
of you beogneincapax, the con-
trol,of .the' accounts arid .securi-

ties would still be in the control

of the other.

by non-payment of the rent
because (a) the tenancy is hot a
tenancy at will - one month’s
notice has to be given to termi-
nate it; 8nd (b) the tenancy is

not an oral tenancy (where bnd-
f.*s -title rwornd he extbt-Iord-‘

guished after 12- yedxtf -non-pay-
ment of remV AccoTdingly
only advantage, wfabdi yon. unB
have obtained in law b the right
not to be required to pay more
than, six years' arrears of rent
However, it teems likely that
you will be left undisturbed by
the landlord if you do nothing
but continue to cultivate your
garden.

Sensible

precautions
Hy wife and I an retired: We
married late and have sepa-
rate estates. Our combined
incomes enable u to main

-

tain a satisfactory way of
life. On first' decease, via
legally drswn-up .wills, all
income will become'usable by
the survtvbtgspouse.
In the event of one spouse

becoming unable to control
his/her affaiis, we would' She
to know, how could the other
spouse. have control of all
income, without the setting
up of mutual power* of attor-
ney to guard against such an
eventuality?

ir one or other of you-become
incapable, the . other would
require to petition the court to

b*> appointed as a Curator Bonis
giving such evidence of the inca-

pacity as the court - would
require. In the event of mutual
powers of attorney being granted
prior to the incapacity, the
authority would be deemed
lapsed on the incidence of inca-

pacity.

Tenant
trouble

In 1974 I bought my .present
house, converting'it into -two
self-contained maisonettes,.
Jiving in the-groond floor and}
letting the upstairs fully finr^

nlshed. T consider myself si

gpbd landlord,- gfvfng the tea-1

ants unrestricted use of the
garden, parking jn the -drive
and other priveHges aibt pro-
vided fpr in .the - tanqnry
IsgreeficsuT .ttedT. even when,

Kunease to the tenants.
The tenants in

.
turn have

been excessively noisy, fke-
qnently lin. arrears with the
rent, and more recently have
taken in uAlnOan-dog con-
trary to the tenancy agree-
ment. Owing to aa unfortu-
nate experience - with '

a

previous . tenant- when .1

aUbwied her to'heep a cat and
ended up having to replace
three - carpets, a bed . ete^'
which had. been fbnled, I
instructed tjhoi'to remove
tte doLTenatbut that I had
apedfflraTfy pojpted out .this

part of the tenancy -agree*
notwhenthey took thefiat.
- They reflmed to get rid of
the dog, so l'gave them one
calender mouth

V

notice ter-
Bdutbg.de tenancy. They in
turn have said: that they are
not vacatingthe flat and are
sitting .tenant*. Advice I
receivedIn 2974 was thatre a
resident landlord of a fur-
nished flat in. a converted

ise Xas-dfsiinct thm. .par-
pose-built flat) I could obtain
vacant possession at any
the.' -v

-I maderetand that at the end
of the notice,.! am not able to
evict them, without aVcourt
oxdexv. po I. have consulted a
solicitor to prepare the mat-
ter for court. He advises me
that it would be difficult to
obtain, a court order on the.
grounds of the tenants keep-
ing a dog and possibly the
nuisance of noise would be a'

better case. He also says it
might take, up to three

months to. get to court. He
added toat have been a lot of
changes in the law since 1974
and seemed-reluctant to take
the matterup at aBL - '

Am 1 right in my assump-
tion that; I ean obtain vacant
pneeesshra at any time

-

with-
out reason, and is' there any
way of speeding up the pro-
cess &t the courts? Finally,
the tenancy agreement,
although given to the tenants
at the commencement of the
tenancy, was never signed by
them. .

Your circumstances appear to

fulfil the conditions prescribed
by Section 12 of the Rent Act
1977. H so, you would be entitled

toan order for possession of the
flat if the tenancy was granted

[after 14 August 1974; and you
need not 'assign arty reason for
wanting possession. As your
solicitor- seems to be unenthusi-
astic, instruct another, more
robust, solicitor.

Hi a w—v -

Debtor’s

legacy
I was a director, of a small
limited company which was
owed a considerable amount
of money .by a customer,
another small company. The
money had been owed for
some time. Finally, my com-
pany requested solicitors to
endeavour to recover the
debt.
The solicitors raised a writ

against the debtor. The
debtor agreed to start paying
off the debt in Instalments
hut then went into liquida-
tion. still owing most of the
debt. At the liquidation of
this company, none of their
creators, ofwhlcb three were
many, received any money. As
a result of tills my company
became insolvent and cessed
trading.
I have' now received a bQl

from the solicitors advising
that, under the new insol-
vency regulation*, a director
can be personally liable for
the actings of the company
and that they are holding me
responsible for paying their
bffl.

We think that what,your solic-

itors say is not correct-in the
circumstances which you have
outlined. You should require
them to specify the statutory
provisions on which they rebp
and to supply you with a copy,
they cannot make good their
assertion you might wish to con-
rider raising the matter with the
law society.

Ho legal roafiane/btSty can bm acoaptad
by ttm Flnanci* Timv tor tfw>anawan

mMiad aypotfm toonm potttofe

Holiday
domicile

la It possible for a retired
person who is .not a UK citi-

zen, not a UK resident and
has domicile outside the UK
to own a houae/Oat in the UK
used for, say, three months a
year for holiday purposes
without incurring liability for
UK income tax? Hy reading of
EB20 suggests that this is not
possible but if so it would
appear to be at variance with
practice elsewhere in the
EEC. And would any liability
so incarved refer to the whole
of that person's Income dur>
ing-tfiertaX year or only that
part accruing far the period of
Us stayin the UK?
-The answer to your first ques-
tion is no, as you expected from
reading IR2Q. The UK tax liabil-

ity would apply for the whole of
each UK tax year - income and
capital gains - but the assess-

ments (on the remittance basis)

might be partly based on the pre-

ceding year’s remittances, and
the effects of dual residence
might be mitigated by a double
taxation agreement with the toy-

payer's home country, for exam-
ple. Tax systems within the EC
are still a long way from har-
monisation, unfortunately.

Keeping to

the letter
I know it is necessary to keep
contract notes for income tax
purposes, when purchasing or
selling shares through a
stockbroker, as proof of the
price at which bargains were
made. Is it also necessary, tor
the same reason, to keep
indefinitely renoanceable
letters of acceptance and
letters of allotment in the
case of rights issues, as they
are the only proof of the
price paid for new shares?

It is not strictly necessary, but
to keep le

of allotment arts so on Tor, say
it would be wise to letters

six years. However it is possible

to prove the terms of a rights

issue after, the event by refer-

ence to the company’s records.

CHESS champions, of the US; and
Britain. Edward Lasker thus per-

IT IS well known that chess skill

can be maintained to a ripe oW

serially links the best player-of"* UlSylead-1900 with two of the

age, but for durability and long

life at the chessboard the palm
must go to Edward Lasker, who
died in New York in. 1981 .at 95.

He was a distant relative and
good friend of his namesake
Emanuoi Lasker, world cham-
pion 1894-1921, and at the New
York 1924 tournament they fea-

tured in a joint production
where Emanual drew die end-

game of king and knight against

king, rook and pawn by imagina-

tive defence. He also won the

event ahead of - Capahlanca and
Alekhine, so it sayB much for

Edward that he went so ttoae to

a famous win.
Edward Lasker was a noted

cosmopolitan even for a
.
period

when chess masters often moved
home and switched to national

allegiances. At various times he
was champion of Berlin, London,
New York and Chicago. His first

international- was In 1913, while

63 years later he took part in the

New York v. London transatlan-

tic telex, match which was spon-

first book bn
was published in 1911 while

'was still a college student. Some
of his later inateuCtional ehres
works

,
became widely known,

were translated into several -lan-

guages, and became primers for

generations ofnew players.

Lasker was no narrow chess
professional; polyglot and suc-

cessful mtmstoess/ws creativity

extended to the invention of a
breast pump for mother’s milk.

. fSs best-known victory was
plgyed. hot .fat a tournament but
as a casual encounter. On his

first day in'England in 1912, Las-

ker called at.the City ot London
dub and was introduced -to GA
(later Sir George) Thomas.
Thomas was among the

of his time.

sored by Uoyds Bank as part^of

pir d*their decade-long support for

chess. Other participants in the

telex contest included Joel Ben-
jamin,and Nigel Short, then l

prodigies and now na tio i

British players

also renowned at badminton
where the world team Thomas
Cup was named after him.

After mutual greeting theysat
down to play ^

using a now dis-

caitied time system 'where each'

side, had to keep at most, five

minutes behind ttn opponent on
Uie clock.”The Englishman, tak-

ing his unknown- rivd U&tiy.
chose, the aggressive Dutch
Defence which was not in

Thomas's normal repertoire. Be
.promptly fell into an opening

trap, and Lasker’s brUHant finish

made for a memorable anthology
pfece
white: E.Lasker. Black:

GjLXhomas.
Opening: Dutch Defence (Lon-

don 191 2>
1 P-Q4, P-K3; 2 N-KB3, P-KB4;

3 N-B8, NrKBS.
Here F-Q4 is a better practical

choice, avoiding White’s follow-

ing manoeuvre.
4 B-N5, B-K2? 5 BXN, BXBj 6

P-K4.PXP?
This very natural move foils

for a trap which even in the.
1980s has a good chance of suc-
ceeding in chib and lower grade
tournament chess. Black should
reply 6_00; 7 B-Q3, P-Q4 keep-
ing the centre dosed.
7 NXP,P-QN3; 8 frQ3, B-N2; 9

N,K5>00? .

The last chance is 9...KBXN; 10
Q-RSch, P-N3; 11 QXB, O-O.
10 Q-R6, Q-K2; 11 QXP ch!

KXQ; 12 NXB db ch, K-R3; 13
N(5>N4 ch, K-N4; 14 P-R4 ch.

K-B5; 16 P-N3 ch, X-B6; 16 B-K2
'ch, K-N7; 17 R-R2 ch, K-N8; 18
K-Q2 mate.
Lasker used to tell how, many

years late-, he approached a man
reading a chess column in a Brit-

ish, chib, and asked him for a
came. The man wanted first to
know Lasker’s strength. The
-modest Edward simply answered
Tm not a bad player" where-
upon the club member said he
would rather continue reading

the chess column and the game
that went with it. It was a case

of an artist being defeated by his

own creation, for the game the

man was studying with rapt,

interest was Lasker v.r.Thomas.

PROBLEM No. 704

BLACK (3 MEN)

WHITE (11 MS4)

White males in three moves at

latest, against any defence (by

WA Shtokman). This century-

old puzzle is among the classic

chess problems, with an elegant

surprise solution. If White can
entire a black rook away from

the back row or the left-hand

file, there is mate by R-N8 or
R-R7 ; but how can he force it?

Solution Page XI

Leonard Barden

V'-;23is

John Edwards explains how to join the FT Readers’ Race

Test your market skills
1988 IS going to be an interesting i

the stock lyear for investors on the
exchange. Will the market
recover some, or all, the disas-

trous losses suffered in October
and November? Will the Budget
restore boom conditions, with
further measures to encourage

FT READERS ( GREAT INVESTMENT )
RACE

up?
You can test your skill at fore-

casting; have a chance to win.

56,000 worth of Holbom unit
trusts; and contribute to charity

alt at the same time by entering
b beingthe FT Readers' Race being run

to conjunction with the Great
Investment Race.
The nine teams of professional

fund managers in the Great'
Investment Race, which started

on December 10, are already
battling it out to see who can
earn most for charity from the
stake of 555,000 provided by the
sponsors, Prudential/Holbom.
But the FT readers race gives

private investors the chance to
see how they can perform by

Portfolio

of five

shames chosen

from FT-SE
100 under

Entry number
(Do not use)

Listed number of share from FT-SE as shown in accompanying table

Estimate of FT-SE 100 index at

Name Address

assembling a mythical portfolio
3 from the FT-SEof five shares

100 index using the same initial

stoke of 556,000 on paper. The
winning entry - the reader with
the highest value portfolio
according to prices quoted in the
FT on December 10. 1988 - will

win 55,000 worth of unit trusts

.donated by Prudential/Holbom.
- However, because many read-

ers may well choose the same
five shares in their winning port-

folio, there is an extra test of
skill. As a tie-breaker you have
to guess what the PT-SE 100
Index will be on December 9,

2688 - and also - to qualify for
quarterly prizes that will be
donated by the FT In its centen-
nial year - you have to guess as
well what the FT-SE 100 index
will be on March 31, June 30 and
September 30. So you are not
just taking a stab at what the
index might be next December,
but also trying to guess the ups
and downs in the market
throughout the coming year.

To enter the Readers' Race,
select five shares from the list of
FT-SE 100 index companies in

the accompaning table and put
them in the five top boxes on the
entry form. It doesn’t matter in

FT-SE 100 Companies with prices as quoted m the
December 10. 1987 issue of The Financial Times

what order. You are simply
assembling a portfolio of five
shares bought with units of
511,000 each. The main change
from last year’s Readers’ Race is

that you have to choose five
shares. You are no longer
allowed to plonk your whole
stoke in one single share.
After you have selected your

shares portfolio, put your guesses
for the FT-SE 100 index in the
four seperate boxes on the entry
form below matched up to the

appropriate dates. Do not put in
an entry number, this is used by
the organisers to identify the
individual entries in the Readers’
Race, which is monitored sepa-
rately by the WM Company.

Finally, most Important of all

since this is essentially a chari-
ty-raising exercise, write out a
cheque or postal order for 510
made payable to Charity Projects
(not the FT). Send the money,
and entry form, to the Financial
Times, Bracken House, 10 Can-
non Street, London EC4P 4BY.
But please be certain to mark the
envelope on the outside - Great
Investment Race - so that our
hardworked post room can direct
it to the right quarter. You can
hedge your bets by sending as
many entries as you like, provid-

ing they each contain 510 for
Charity Projects, organisers of
the Great Investment Race. Clos-
ing date is January 31, but you
can send your entry form in any
time from now onwards.
There is no guarantee that you

will win 55,000, or a quarterly

prize. That is up to your skill.

What Is guaranteed is that each
510 contributed with your
entries will go in full to deserv-
ing charities. Charity Projects
has no overhead or administra-
tive costs, since these are all paid
by various supporters. So your
510 is passed on directly to char-

ities for young people who are
disabled, homeless or have drink
or drug problems. A good start to
the New Year.
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AGENCE GENERALE BOVIS
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pwraordmary views ta the manna and beam.
Ne». Wy tum.snM £65.000. Deeds on pay-
ment rmxe details esU (K38 7223S7
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John Brennan on the bright outlook

for the housing market in 1988

Good times roll on
YOU COULD pour a mainframe
compuier-full of statistics onto
the head of the average residen-

tial estate agent and, after a
politely bemused silence, they
would go on smiting, selling

away as if the conversation had
never strayed into rude neigh*

bourhoods populated with words
like “economic downturn." “ner-

vousness,' and “over-borrowing"

As a direct result of this rhi-

no-skinned response to all exter-

nal alarms, 1988 can hardly
avoid being another good year

for the private housing market.

On paper, there are the storm

clouds over the US economy in

the price ranges. But back out on
the street, its business as usual.
"We are," explains one Next-

tailored provincial seller, "so
busy that there’s a fight to use
the fax phone when it's free.

People just crowd out the normal
phones; it’s impossible to get
enough lines in."

Lunchtimes in this office - in
an ostensibly half-horse town
down the road from a vast coun-
cil estate where the local paper
reports that the regional authori-

ties have virtually given up try-

ing to recoup the rent arrears -

still take the form of sandwiches
snatched while catching up on
the paperwork, or a quick beer
down the road to catch up on the
agency gossip: it can't be true

that the new agency chain office

in town is really ofTering a car

phone to its area managers ...

better follow that up ... who's got

an election f protection?) year to

feed through into forecasts for

output and earnings in Britain.

But out there in the agency
offices there are legions of brit-

tle-bright enthusiasts who just

kjiow that property goes up in

enough to cut brick —confidently
declaims that "The public don't

value; that people trade up, not

down; that their coming month's

a punter who might be keen to

take a long-stuck end-of-terrace
off the books? "It's a bit of a dog,
but its cheap."
When they're not selling the

homes on their own lists the
staTf find themselves trying to

weld the uncoupled links of a

sales target is tough, but achiev-

able, ana that sales are the par-

ents ofcom mission cheques.

There is absolutely no point in

arguing about these eternal

truths. Older agents, the senior

partners and regional directors,

the politicians and diplomats of

the trade, make their placatory
noises about the way in which a
less frenetic housing market is

good for the business as a whole,
and how a period of realism in

pricing will be good for buyers
and sellers alike. But in the
12,000 or so agency branches up
and down Britain the real estate

agents, the active sales staff ,

know belter.

These are the tough, bright
young things who have long
since learnt to talk down snide

dinner party cracks about their

choice of career. They know that

talk is cheap, and that it is the

sales figures that count. These
front-liners won’t tolerate a
downturn. No way.
Over recent weeks, in an

weld the uncoupled

The younger agents

ignore all talk of

an economic downturn

stupid," the stock market has got
nothing to do with their market,
although they both know, hilari-

ously, friends of friends who got
“caught short" in the crash.

It was another young negotia-

tor, one of the property world's
innumerable would-be Mickey
Rourke lookalikes, whose will-

ingness to philosophise about
housing allows for a clearer
vision of the market as it enters
1983.

entirely random sample of con-
versations in estate agencyversations in estate agency
offices in inner and outer Lon-
don, in agencies visited in the
East Midlands, and in a couple of
towns in Shropshire, individual
negotiators' reaction to questions
about the state of their local

markets provide a far more
revealing view of the property
world at the start of the New
Year chan the usual crop of
annual statements from agency
chiefs.

“Steady as she goes," pretty
well summarises all the seniors'

end of term reports on 1987,
with a few "could do betters" for-

sales volume right at the top of.

dozen housing chains in end-
lessly complicated calls to their

opposite numbers in other agen-
cies in the town.

Clearly uncomfortable when
presented with the seeming
banality of the question "Why?"
there should be such pressure to

buy on a cold and wet Saturday
in December, the salesman
explains patiently that ‘Every-

one's on the move because they
can get mortgages."
There is nothing more to say.

The locals hadn't taken their

own readings of the economic
outlook, pondered their personal
circumstances, consulted the
past economic records to see if

an equity market slide might be
a barometer reading for their

prospective earnings. No. Like
some natural law, in this office it

is taken for granted that access

to property finance equals action

to acquire property. Not an "if"

or “but" in sight.

As for guidance on the local

housing market, the agency's
customers come into the office

and ask. Any reservations thay

"always quiet at this time of the
year, they're all too out of it to

do anything for weeks."
As for his market view, it is of

a happy world in which homes
are the counters in a permanent
game of residential Monopoly, in
which everyone gets to pass Go.
The essence, as he explains, is

that “You buy the most you can
get and you keep moving.

‘I've made 6QK on paper in
three years," he says," and I

haven't had the time to keep up
properly." (Thousands of pou
is an unduly earthy, now-redun-
dant phrase when you can keep
the score In neutral units like a

may have dissolve in the face of
unforced enthusiasm. Like his
colleague in the nearest competi-
tor agency across the street, the
salesman tells the customers that

’ I know lots of people who
have made quarter of a million

or more. You can't do better than
that, and it certainly hasn't
stopped since the autumn,
although there is a bit less
money about"
Any old fashioned ideas about

housing equalling homes , and
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MEADOW

OLD STEVENAGE
LUXURIOUS 4 & 5 BEDROOM DETACHED HOMES.

The charming market town of Old
Stevenage, steeped in history with

coaching inns and historic houses which
are a legacy of the elegant past is the
perfect setting for Chancellors

Meadow. Each of the 35 detached 4 & 5
bedroom luxurious new homes will be
constructed to a very high standard of
specification using traditional building

materials. Old Stevenage is a very

sought after location with superb

shopping and leisure facilities and

Chancellors Meadow offers the best of

living environments.

For further details please contact the

Sales Office at Chanceillois Road, Old
Stevenage. Open 7 days a week 30am -

5pm- Telephone (0438) 354413

4 BEDROOM HOUSES FROM £384)000
5 BEDROOM HOUSES FROM £216)000
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CostainHomes
Cosiain Homes (Eastern) Limited,

20 Nails Lane. Bishops Stanford, Herts, CM23 3BH.
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It Is a groat time to buy, or to
sell, or whatever else they want
to hear.

In that local paper the "prop-
erty pages" play exactly the
same upbeat tune. As those
pages happen to consist of a sin-
gle reprinted press release from
one of the local agents atop rejzu-one of the local agents atop regu-
lar pages of ‘homes for sale’ this
harmony is unremarkable.
In a North London agency

office a three-way conversation
reinforces much the same points.

A sales negotiator — female,
early 20’s, voice clear and sharp

declaims that "The public dont
want to hear about all that stuff
talking the market down." Her
male colleague, senior by a cou-
ple of years and a veteran with a
sales tally running back to 1983,
chips in that words of caution
can be ‘useful when you've got a
buyer ready and the vendor's
being sticky on price." <

This she conceeds. A little cau-
tion in the right place can help'
to close the sale, and it cuts
down on the number of tlmewas-
ters. But ‘All that other stuff is

Traditional remedies are out, says Arthur Hellyer

Clamp on pesticides
NEW GARDENERS appear to be
almost totally unware of the lat-

est law controlling the use of
pesticides, but I understand it is

now illegal to spray plants with
soft soap, washing soda, an infu-
sion prepared with quassia chips
or a great many other traditional
remedies for various pests and

The new powers come under
Part III of the Food and Environ-
ment Protection Act 1985, as
interpreted by the Control of
Pesticides Regulations 1986
issued by the Ministry of Agri-
culture, Fisheries and Food

tificate ofcompetence in the use
of pesticides or to obtain such a
certificate yourself.

Testing is in the hands of the
National Proficiency Tests Coun-
cil, 10th Street, National Agricul-

tural Centre, Stoneleigh, Kenil-

worth, Warwickshire, and is

clearly not devised for araateur-
gardeners. However, 1 cannot see
anything that debars them from
trying to get a certificate if they
are prepared to submit to the
oral and practical tests and pay
fees of around £23.50. It seems

(MAFTT. They date from October
6 1986 and state that only
approved pesticides may be sup-
plied, stored or used.

In this context, the word pesti-

cide covers every living thing
that is harmful to plants - not
just insects and other obvious
pests, but also fungi, bacteria.

unlikely, though, that many will

try, and this looks tike opening
up a field day for professional
contractors.

Pesticides are approved by the
MAFF for particular purposes
and, in a strict interpretation of
the law, should not be used for

anyone they employ who is

required to use pesticides knows
the regulations. And there is a
general catch-all requirement
that no one can use a pesticide

during their business or employ-
ment unless they have had ade-

quate instruction and are compe-
tent to do the job.

It does not appear to be illegal

to sell a pesticide to an unau-
thorised purchaser. The onus is

on the buyer, yet he does not
need to sign a poison register or
give adequate reasons for requir-

ing the substance. Nor, so far as l

can tell, is it illegal for anyone to

-publish or broadcast information
about anychemical with or with-

out a warning about the legal

limitations on its use, although I

imagine most journalists and
broadcasterswill try to avoid

anything else. Inevitably, this

results in much ambiguity for

gardeners because of the vast
numbers of plant species which

pests, but also fungi, bacteria,
viruses, weeds, birds, rabbits,
mice, voles, moles and so on. If

RUBHA NA CLOICHE, a stone-
built folly on the southern tip

of Raasay, overlooks Caol Mor,
the waters between this Hebri-
dlan island and the Isle of Skye.
Built by the present owner,
Tom Newton, in 1983, it is an
open-plan eyrie for a buyer
who really does want to get
away from it all. At 4.8 metres
by 5.3 metres, with a glass wall
view across these old Viking
anchorages, Humberts
(01-629-6700) is looking for

offers around £55,000 for the
single bed home. Even seclusion
bends to short-take-off-and-
Iending aircraft and, if you get
the connections right, flights
from London to Glasgow and
from there to Broadford airport
on the Isle of Skye can take
under three hours. After that It

is tme of the five-times-a-day
ferries to Raasay, or you could
bid for the ex-military assault
craft that is for sale along with
the house.

you try to protect your plants
against any organism with a liq-

uid or powder of any kind, you
are almost certainly using a pes-
ticide under the meaning of this

law.
Pesticides that have been

approved are listed under both
their chemical and brand names,
which often may cover mixtures
of several different chemicals.
However, there are two classes of
approved pesticides; one for pro-
fessional use in agriculture, hor-
ticulture and forestry and the
other for use by amateurs in
their gardens. It is now Illegal for
an amateur gardener to use a
professional product unless in
possession of a certificate of

price being something to do with
the comparative costs of acccom-
odation merely show your age.
He's clear that after the first tim-
ers, * who will buy anything,
anything at all," it is the search
for the seemingly assured extra
K that really makes this marketK that really makes this market
tick.

This might appear to be a rati-

fied view, fostered In the slightly

generation or agency front-liners

from Telford to VauxhaH
They do not have the ultimate

say of the buyers and sellers, but
as its dealers, those negotiators
do have far more immediate
influence upon the tone of the

possession of a certificate of
competence.
This is probably the most diffi-

cult part of the new regulations
to understand, since the same
active pesticide might be avail-

able in several different formula-
tions, some of which are
approved only for professional
use, whereas others can be used
.by anyone.

housing market than any of the
dull background facts. So its a
Ra-Ra 1988. A never-mind-the-

unreal atmosphere of high cost
inner London housing, it cer-
tainly might seem too alien a
view to translate to the prov-
inces, to the long depressed resi-

dential markets of the North
West or other older industrial
centres. And yet, just as a vision

scenery, look-at-the-action kind
of housing market that, right
now, wouldn’t lie down even if

all the lights went out.

Talk about caution if you hke.
But not too loudly, it bores and
unsettles the sales staff in. any

successful weedkiller glyphosate,
which is marketed both as Roun-
dup and Tumbleweed, the first

for professional and the second
for amateur use. The main dif-

ference between these two for-

mulations is the concentration of
the active chemical in them.
Roundup is considerably stron-

broadcasterswill try to avoid
such potentially dangerous mat-
ters.

What does bother me is the
situation regarding all the
home-made concoctions that are
now popular with organic gar-

deners. Much information is pub-
lished about them, and some are
available for sale. This must now
be illegal unless the preparation
has been given the necessary
MAFF approval - but what about
actual , use of home-made prod-
ucts? Can l legally boil rhubarb
leaves and spray the liquor of
the plants to kill greenfuea or
bury mothballs in the soil to
deter moles? It would seem that,

since these are not treatments
approved officially for amateur
gardeners, I am breaking the law
if I use them, although it also

seems highly improbable that
any law officers will take active

steps to prevent me doing so
unless convinced that they are
harmful.

. it is quite clear, however, that
nicotine, long a favourite insecti-

cide with organic gardeners, is

now out, even if it is prepared at
home by boiling old cigarette
ends. Perhaps this is just as well,

for there always was some dan-
ger involved in using this wide-
-spectrum and reliable insecti-

cide. We have moved a long way
since my youth, when 1 had bot-

ger than Tumbleweed and has to

be diluted much more before it is

of Broadway keeps the dancers
at their bar in Macclesfield as

event, you just cannot argue
with their kind of blinkered
energy. It’s infectious, it's what
the paying customers want to
hear, and it may well be enough
to enable them to talk their sell-

ing way right-threu^t .1988.

much as it does In the warehouse
studios of Covent Garden, so the
quick. K. appears, to motivate.

a

used. This presumably is why it

is considered unsuitable for gar-

den use, but it also is considera-
bly cheaper to use and owners of
large gardens may well find
Tumbleweed uneconomic- The
only way to get over this diffr-

.culty would seem to be either to.

^employ a professional with a cer-

may be cultivated and far most
of which no specific pesticide
recommendations have been
made by the ministry. 1 am told

that broad band approvals can
cover most of these plants but,

even so, it seems, certain there
will be areas of doubt.
There are also new legal obli-

gations for amateur gardeners,
even when uang approved pesti-

cides. They must take aH reason-

since my youth, when 1 had bot-

tles of 97 percent pure nicotine

in my
even Jc

poison.

Garden

my nursery garden without
n Knowing it was a deadly

A 32-page booklet. Directory of
Garden Chemicals, outlining the
new laws and giving a complete
list of chemicals approved for
garden use, has been prepared
by the British Agro Chemicals
Association Ltd, 4 Lincoln Court,
Lincoln Road, Peterborough (tel

0733 49225). Priced 51, it gives
full chemical and brand names,
the manufacturers or wholesale
suppliers, and also indicates the

able precautions to protect the
health of human beings, crea-
tures and plants and to safe-

guard the environment - in par-
ticular, to avoid pollution of
water. They, must ensure that

purpose for which each pesticide
is approved.
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Gardening

Beastly

days to

forget
PROSPECTS for 1P88 are
shaped by memories of 1987:
most gardeners will be wishing
they could forget the whole,
beastly story. It began by being
hideously cold into February
and giving us yet another of the
harsh 1980 winters which have
destroyed my willingness to
rely on any variety of Cistus
except the white-flowered laur-
i folios.

1987's winter also destroyed
some of the best things in our
loveliest gardens: Tresca on the
Sctlly Isles had been a safe
haven for over half a century,
but the winds of the 1980s
have hit it like guided missiles
landing on neutral territory.
The winter of 1987 has left a
broad band of frost damage
right down to the Mediterra-
nean and confronted me as far
south as Rome. After 1985-6
and 1986-7 I will never trust a
ceanothus again as the lynch-
pin of a border design.
Having frozen, it then blew

appallingly hard. The March
squall has been overshadowed
by the October crash, but the
last day of March was savage
enough for those of us who
were to be north of the storm-
belt later in the year. The gales
accompanied torrential rain,
which nearly washed out spring
planting.

1 never remember such a dif-
ficult season for sowing hardy
annuals or planting container-
grown shrubs on heavy land.

As a result, bedding plants
matured much later, and
reminding me that it is always
worth holding back part of a
sowing of annual flax, blue
echium, lilac Corn Cockle and
Love-in-a-Mist in order to dou-
ble these excellent plants' sea-

Philip Milner-Barry writes on high-tech Oriental siding. Nearer home, we look at slopes serious and spurious

Piste-hopping

with Japan’s

ski-bunnies
JAPANESE snow may or may
not be different from the Occi-

dental variety, but there Is no
doubt about Japanese skiing For
one thing the Japanese way Is to

ski uphill. This is because the

median customer is a cuddl
creature in a pink suit wit
fluffy stereophonic ear-muffs
and a tawny tail tied on behind.

They call them ski-bunnies, and
for these school children and
voung office girls, the pleasure

of skiing lies in falling over from
a stationary position and pre-

tending not to be able to get up.

Naturally the emphasis is on
(cute) rather than

“fcauoi" (frightening). That is

why, when you go skiing in

Japan, you eschew the vertigi-

Biennials took an awful beat-

ing because they had been
transplanted .the previous
autumn. We had had enou
difficulty in settling the ws
flowers during the dry Septem-
ber of 1986. but we wondered
why we had bothered when the
snow stripped their lower
leaves ana left them looking
like skeletons in April.
Wallflowers never recover

from a bad winter and I now
intend to use them differently,
not as plants for a special bed
but as blocks of colour in
emerging herbaceous borders
during April and May.

Nonetheless, there were com-
pensations. This spring, I was
pleased once again with an
off-white variety of Flowering
Currant, called Kibes Tydemans
White. It makes a quiet back-
ground for the low-growing
Prunus Tenella and its vivid
almond-pink flowers. The small
Prunus and the white Ribes are
worth investigating in 1988.
During the summer, there

was next to no sunshine, but
some strong growth on shrubs
and young trees and never- a
brown moment in the garden's
setting. I thought very well of a
new American daisy called Cor-
eopsis Moonbeam with pale yel-

low flowers, which is being
marketed in 1988 by Bres-
singham Nurseries in Norfolk.
It is a bright and long-lasting

perennial, which is only two
Feet high, easy to grow and not
at ail vulgar.
Our best successes were

groups of the tall Verbascum
Broussa with its felted white
leaves and sterna and pale yel-

low flowers. We grew them eas-

ily from seed and fitted them
between groups of pink and
white alba roses, where they
aspired nobly to five feet.

In October, I was planting
Narcissus February Gold, the
most reliable of all the smaller
daffodils, and hoping for great
things from an old and highly-
praised chrysanthemum called

Empress of China, when the
winds struck. There Is no point

in writing another lament,
would rather end on a happier
memory: your responses to my
fond words about Ginkgo trees.

Since writing them, I have not
seen an elderly Ginkgo felled by
the wind and people have told

me that they stood remarkably
firm on their elderly feet. Per-

haps they were accustomed to
such gales when they grew on
earth in the days before the ice

Age. I doubt, however. If they
are quite so harassed in the
streets of modern Seoul, where
a reader writes to say what
pleasure the Ginkgoes give him
as tall street trees. Many of you
have also written to point out
how Ginkgoes are also growing
beside the Bridge of Hesitation
in Kazuo Ishiguro’s wonderful
novel The Artist of the Floating
World. We really ought to hesi-

tate no longer. In Seoul, Ginkgo
fruits fall on the pavements
and Ginkgo leaves are promptly
removed by attentive young
Ginkgo sweepers: we ought to

take a hint from South Korea,
as this marvellous tree is

upright and totally hardy in
Britain.

to the Naeba Prince Hoter.
Should you happen to arrive by
night, the view is breathtaking.
The entire mountainside is

. - . _ ablaze with arc-lights, tinting the
inous chutes of Europe or Amer- clouds a lurid orange. Batteries
ica. with names like ’’wipe-out

1

', 0 f ski-lifts relentlessly churn,
-wheelchair- and -mousetrap shoals or tiny black figures eddy
Instead, you must look forward down the slopes. As you get
to drowsy descents which give closer you hear piped music:
you plenty or time to change Silent Night and Rudolph the
over the tape in your Walkman. Red-Nosed Reindeer are favor-

ites. This is Night Ski. now a
romantic feature of most Japa-
nese resorts.

The Naeba Prince Hotel is on
an equally heroic scale. It is

really seven buildings, any one
of which would be large enough
to constitute a hotel in its own
right, linked to each other and to

the lifts by a series of weather-
proof tunnels. The reception
area is like an airport, but with-
out the delays. Facing the desk
are rows of ski lockers, each
equipped with an electronic lock

which memorises your secret
code, if only you can remember
it. With this system you can go
from bus to slopes, or vice versa,

in minutes of arrival, especially
as they thoughtfully provide a
public room where you can
change if you have already
checked out.

From the hotel a total of 11
different groups of lifts and a
cable car lead you to the top of
the mountain (1,789m). The lon-

gest run is 4kms but loses height
more slowly than Japanese inter-

est rates- The entire mountain-
side is wired for sound, like an
enormous discotheque. Strident
rock music is interspersed with
helpful messages offering advice

and frequent breaks for a bit of
healthy exercise when the gradi-

ent changes direction.

Still, skiing in Japan is accessi-

ble and affordable. There are
scores of ski resorts within an
hour or two by train from
Tokyo, and there is nothing to

stop you from heading for the
slopes if you can get a day or
two off from your next business
trip. Japanese and long-stay for-

eigners generally stay at min-
shuku (the Japanese equivalent
of the pension), but these,
although cheap, are uncompro-
misingly Japanese. It may be
that you are not one of those
people for whom a dollop of fer-

mented soybeans on a Ritz
cracker is the only way to start

the day.
If you have limited time and

want the convenience of on-site
ski-hire and English-speaking
assistance, you will probably do
better to stay at a purpose-built
Western-style hotel. The largest

chain. Prince Hotels, offers half-,

a -dozen choices within the
Tokyo hinterlands. Naeba, Tor
example, the Mecca of ski-bun-
nies. is a mere two hours on the
bullet train. From the railway
station of Echigo Yuzawa a bus
ride of half an hour brings you

A moment, drifting among the pines, away from the crowds with their personal stereos and impeccable

manners in the Japanese winter sports resort of Zao

or admonishment: lift No 7 will

be closed because of ice; please

take care on the" upper slopes
where visibility is poor.

The principal hazard is the
crowds. Weekdays are all right

but by about midday on Satur-
day it’s pandemonium. Worse
still, most of the customers are
suffering from acute sleep depri-

vation, having risen at 4am to

catch the early train from
Tokyo, or endured the rigours of
the red-eye bus. The office girls

are near comatose, suffering
from the combined effects of the
previous night’s drinking and
the early start necessary to get
their make-up on. Lane disci-

pline collapses. Ski-school classes
bravely try to hold their lines

while youthful kamikazes hurtle
by to left and right.

Still, the Japanese never forget
their manners. Someone does an
unexpected turn ahead of you:
you swerve, tripping up the per-
son behind you and causing him

to take to the air, perform a tri- the Winter Olympics in 1972.

pie somersault, and end on his

back with his head downhill and
le somersault, and end on his There, the resorts are bigger, the

runs more challenging and the

non-stop commentary on the bus lariy if it is the open air variety

all the way from the airport to known as rotenboro. There jrouway Eror _

_ ^ the hoteL This is no mean feat in can drink whiskey or sake w!

his skis gone to heaven knows crowds much sparser than in the Hokkaido, considering the scar* gazing at the moon and stars.
_

where. So long as consciousness 'Japan Alps' close to Tokyo. For city of historical events in a Often, as you are drifting

remains, he will find the the expert skier, they claim they place traditionally more densely dreamily through the pines, you
ttrenath to raise his head, look have nowder snow as good as the populated with lakes and moun- will catch an acute whiff of badstrength to raise his head, look
you squarely in the eye, and
apologise.
Wherever you are there is

always one respite from the
crowds: lunchtime. Punctually at
12 everyone stops what they are
doing and makes for the nearest

curiy rice. Frightening queues
build up at the restaurants while
the ski-lifts are deserted.
This is the time for the for-

eigner to pack in as much skiing
as he can and then, if it is Satur-

day afternoon in Naeba. make
the next train bade to Tokyo. If

you absolutely must go skiing at

the week-end, and
’

have powder snow
Rocky Mountains.
Most of the resorts are cen-

tered around Sapporo, which ia

accessible in less than two hours
by air from Tokyo. However, if

you are wise you will sign up for

a package, starting at around
40,000 yen for two nights, as

internal flights are extremely
expensive. The resorts of Nisefco,

than people.
One of the features that makes

skUng in Japan a pleasure, at

least for those who live there, is

the tokyurbvn
Iects ana deiiv

service that col-

deiivers skis and boots

eggs. Clouds of sulphurous fumes
hang in the air around brooks
and springs. Majestic mountain-
tops are permanently wreathed
in clouds which do not seem to

go away no matter how clear the

flight

i. The
FUrano and Teine are one or two
hours by bus from the airport
There are disadvantages to tak-

ing a tour. One is that you will

be counted at least six or seven
times between leaving home and

you have time arriving at youraestination. know) is the availability at _ . _

to plan it in advance, you should Another Is that they always resorts of hot springs. There can room with breakfast. Compre-
go to Hokkaido. Japan's north- seem to Ao,' a

emmost island first featured on time" at
the skiing map when it hosted the tour guide who keeps up

anywhere in Japan at minimal atmosphere. In fact, a few years
cost and in an average of one or ago in the resort of Manza, near
two days. The absolute certainty Tokyo, a group of skiers

that the equipment will be there succumbed to escaping
when you arrive is to my mind gas. Before the Japanese Tourist

the most telling argument in Board lodges a complaint, 1 have
favour of the thesis that Japan is to add that this was an isolated

the modem utopia. incident.

The other attraction that is • Naeba Prince Hotel tel:

unique to Japan (as far as I (0257) 89-2211. Prices start at
. _ - •-

at many around 10,000 yen for a single

A dream of a
destination

Robin Lane Fox

THE little-known Austrian resort

of Udders is not a place to visit

early in the season because of its

uncertain snow record. This is

largely because it is compara-
tively low-lying, with skiing only
from 1.650ft to 1.950ft.

Small World, which includes
the resort for the first time in Its

new brochure, describes Udders
as a ‘gentle, undulating play-
ground. dotted with small farm-
ing communities which have
only recently evolved Into skiing
resorts. It is a paradise Tor mod-
est skiers, who return year after
year."

This, it turns out, is a very
naughty fib, for Udders only
exists in the mind of Small
World’s Colin Murison Small,
who has a penchant for invent-
ing holiday resorts.

On closer inspection, Udders -

which is sandwiched between
the very real resorts of St Anton
and Wengen In the brochure -

has among its many ‘attractions’
a rabies-free centre, randy locals,

a chair which whisks you 300ft
upwards ‘in as many minutes'
and Glycoleriesling, a local brew
of mulled wine that has such a
high anti-freeze content that
‘after one glass you will feel so
braced against the cold that you
will need no gloves for the rest

of the day."
All good schoolboy fun, but

what do the clients make of it?

They should be used to it by
now. Murison Small has been at
it for years. He has offered holi-

days in Cor Anglais Les Deux
Valises (situated in the Val
d'Oonican) in a chalet so com-
pact that the company stationed
its two slimmest chalet girls

there. The air at Cor Anglais was
a little thin, with skiing at
14,000ft. The lifts were run on
bottled gas and clients were
asked not to light up on the
slopes.

Then there was Hinterobergur-
glguigibad. This resort had 16ft

or nursery slopes and nothing
else. Travel to the resort was by
Smallsports Superiorly. The ski-

ing at Reitting was on roughly
the same elevation, clients were
told, as East Acton - 50ft. It was
reached by the Bosendorfergip-
felsattelalmkogelbahn.
Monte Toro in Spain, begin-

ners were promised, would be a
bapteme de feu and the more
advanced clients would experi-
ence at least one broken limb.
There was, they were told,
"masses of off-piste. In fact last

year there was nothing else."

Murison Small can't resist
inventing summer locations,
either, like Scalopptne alia Mar-
sala. In Greece he has invented
Anorexia, Anathema and Aghios
Makerelas (Holy Mackerel). But
why does he do it?

"lli

A winter wilderness
’ T" •

’ ’ “ •

just for enthusiasts

like making fun of the estab- one

iishment,” he says, "and taking
the pompousness out of more or
less anything. Travel brochures
are exceedingly pompous. I was
once told off for being flippant
about the travel industry. ‘Colin,*

1 was told, ‘holidays are a very-

serious business.You should
never make fun of them.’ I

believe holidays are serious, but
that you should definitely make
fun of them."
But do people ever try to book

of his myt iTmythical holidays?

"I’m afraid sometimes they do,"

he says. "But that's not the idea.

We don’t want to make fools of
our clients. When someone is

actually taken in, perhaps
because they've been with us to

lots of our destinations and want
to try something new, it's time to

call a halt and gently tell them
that Cor Anglaisles Deux Valises
doesn't actually exist.”

Arnold Wilson

Arnold Wilson joins

serious skiers and

schoolchildren in

the French Alps

A WHITE Christmas in the
French resort of Val Thorens is

always guaranteed. It is a stark,
bleak but strangely awe-Inspir-
ing place. Unlike the traditional

alpine villages of Switzerland
and Austria, no one in their right
mind would come here in winter,
except to plunge into some of
the oest skiing in the French
Alps.
There Is no messing about

here, in the thin air of the Glacier
de Chaviere, over 10,000 feet up
in the T&rentaise mountains of
Savoy. You are here to skL Even
with quite a few of the lifts still

closed, this vast, rock-strewn gla-

cial wilderness - the highest
resort in Europe and part of
what is claimed to be its largest
ski area, the Trois Vallees —
there is more skiing here than in
many resorts where all the lifts

are open.
Right now, It’s even more iso-

lated than usual. Sheet of driving
there, one cannot even escape
from the remorseless lunar land-
scape to the gentler climes of
Meribel or the sophistication and

comfort of Courchevel, which
normally link with Val Thorens
and its near neighbour, Les Men-
uires.

This Is not the place for the
faint-hearted to discover
whether or not they like skiing,

just in case they find that they
don’t.

Nevertheless, Schools Abroad,
which recently bought up its

main rivals, Hourmont and
Schoolplan, sends thousands of

children here and they seem to

enjoy ir. The company also uses
Courchevel, although schoolchil-

dren find that rather chic resort

a good deal more expensive.

It is difficult to ignore Schools
Abroad's presence here, since we
are the guests of its sister com-
pany, Skiscope. Indeed, it is a
little like being back at school
oneself. We eat with the young-
sters at 7 pm, a little early for
our taste. And in our otherwise
pleasant apartments, dire warn-
ings addressed to the younger
generation, such as "You have
been provided with cleaning
equipment to keep your apart-
ment tidy." (Those of us in our
apartment seem to have missed
that one.) x
Other instructions include:

"Please do not place your wash-
ing over the radiators. This is a
‘real fire hazard."

"Don’t throw anything oveT
the balcony. Someone was nearly
killed recently by a falling glass

bottle.”

"Any alcoholic drinks or ciga-

rettes will be confiscated."

"Please do not misuse lift or
control buttons.’

"Local police do not take
kindly to disturbances of the
peace."

On the brighter side, we have
had our fair share of skiing's two
great ingredients, sun and snow.
Our instructor, Herve, resplen-

dent and difficult to lose in his
bright yellow and red suit is a
gem, and appears to be enjoying
himself. He tells us that Val
Thorens will soon no longer be
the end of the world, even
though it will still look like it.

There are plans to link it with
two other resorts - one yet to be
built. So the resort will be a little

easier to reach by those who
want to visit it from the relative
luxury of other parts of the
region. If you are skiing the
three valleys, Val Thorens
should not be missed.

' Whether you actually want to
stay here in such an isolated
place, which becomes quite
gloomy when the weather la bad,

ends on how seriously you
your skiing.

Motoring

Government on wrong road
IT WAS quite a motoring yean
three big and important shows In
Geneva, Frankfurt and Tokyo,
plus London's Motorfair; new
model launches by the bucketful
on both sides or the Atlantic; and
around 25,000 miles (42,000 kins)
of driving in 40 or so different

cars, ranging from a Bentley
Turbo R to a Daihatsu Charade,
a BMW 750 to a Citroen C15D
diesel van.

My total annual mileage was a
little lower than my usual
30.000-odd (48,200 kins), mainly
because it was just not possible

to have a long continental tour-

ing holiday and give one's only
daughter a stylish wedding at
the same time.

As a Man of Kent, I cannot
ignore the scheduled opening of
the Channel Tunnel five years
from now although I shall
believe it exists only when the
first train goes through. But I

doubt 1 shall use it to go to

France; sitting in a car in a box
van for a '30-mile (48km) ride

through a tunnel does not

you can eat on board. The first

thing you have to do after a
rapid hover/tunnei crossing is

stop for a meal and bang goes
the time saving.

Still, building the tunnel will

socially unacceptable. However, I

think the witch-hunt conducted
by some county constabularies —
which is random testing by any
other name - might well prove
counter-productive. It alienates

at least ensure that the gap in totally respectable citizens who
.u_ ..on * ' are stopped late at night and

made to blow in the bag when
they may have had nothing to

drink ail day apart from a lunch-
time sherry, if that,

Surely the time and place to

stop motorists who might be
over the top is as they leave pub
car parks? It would have the

the M20 from Maidstone to Ash-
ford is eliminated. That will
bring sensible volumes of traffic
to what must be Britain's least-
used motorway.
The M25 around London

became so bad for a time last

year when the signal gantries
were being installed that I

stopped using it in rush hours additional merit of preventing
and went back to my old
cross-country routes. They were
less stressful, much safer, and
may even have saved a little

time.

pence a gallon less than four-

star. No wonder diesel car regis-

trations continue to climb. But
for supply shortages of big-sell-

ers like the Peugeot 205 and
Citroen BX, registrations would
have topped 100,000 (5 per cent
of the market) this year.

If the government la serious

about the use of lead-free petrol,

it should knock lOp a gallon (2p
per litre) off the excise duty and
recoup the lose by putting more
tax on cigarettes.

Still on govemment/motoring
relations, I award a pat on the
back for some long overdue road
improvements (the A1 tunnel
under Hatfield, in Hertfordshire,

for one). They speed traffic flow,

improve safety and make life

ear was the Lead- bearable again for residents who

The Mazda 626 2.01 GT 4WS goes on sale here In mid-Maxell. The extra cost of its

four-wheel steering will be about &850

drink-related accidents from
happening a mile or two up the

road.
The greatest governmental

me. flop of the year was the Lead- oearawe again tor residents wno
There is talk now of another Free Petrol week, which passed have suffered for a generation

ntnrwnv running cortcejitri- unnoticed btf virtually everyone." from having to share their shop-

M25

appeal.
I _nr<

P&O
refer the new 20,000-ton
mini-liners. They are

motorway, runnui_
cally with the M25 and 15-20
miles further out, but I doubt it

will be started this century. A
Home Counties orbital motorway
would stir up a hornet's nest of
opposition although no-one who
regularly travels on the M25
could doubt its desirability.

One of the government's suc-

virtually everyone." from having to share their shop-

l-free fuel has no ping and residental streets withAs long as lead-free fuel has no
price advantage over premium,
who but environmental protec-

tion freaks is going to seek out

the limited number of pumps
dispensing it?

Diesel, of course. Is totally tree

from lead. It brings important

economy benefits (about 30 per

thousands of cars, ear-shattering
motor bikes and juggernaut lor-

ries.

But no marks at atl to the
Department of Transport far its

incomprehensible attitude
toward tyre safety. Britain’s
standard of 1mm of pattern

Q
uicker than the hovercraft (or cesses, it seems to me, has been cent better fuel consumption) as depth on 75

_
per cent of^the

ian the tunnel will be) because to make drinking and driving well as costing anything up to 20 tread, and visible pattern on

the remaining 25 per cent,

already is Europe’s lowest The
nation has wet weather one day
in three when a worn (but still

legal) tyre has only a fraction of
the grip of one with 2mm or
more pattern depth remaining.

Yet, the DoT is resisting

strongly a European Commission
move to secure agreement for a
uniform 1.8mm pattern depth
across the entire width of the
tread. This is little enough; 2mm
(the depth at which the AA rec-

ommends tyre changing 'and at
which government ministers'
official cars are reshod) would be
better still.

Yes, tyres are expensive. But

their life can be extended
if they are treated wi
respect they deserve ’

The government Justifies its

attitude by saying it does not
wish to Impose an added finan-
cial burden on motorists by stiff-

ening the tyre rules, besides
which it cannot see that this is

necessary, anyway. Yet, its reluc-

tance to add to motoring costs la

not evident at Budget time when
excise duty goes up on fuel, or
when it refuses tor do away with
the 10 percent special tax on tin?

wholesale price of a new car
before VAT Is added.

But then, the extra money
goes to the Treasury, not to tyre

makers and distributors, and
that makes all the difference.
Next week, 1 shall be looking

at some of the cars that
impressed me most in 1987
For now, suffice to say that

two of the best cars I drove were
the BMW 750iL and the Mercedes
300GE. For one-tenth of the
price of the £53,000-plus BMW,
the Citroen AX charmed with Its

ride comfort, spaciousness and
extreme economy. Alfa's 164,
sampled all too briefly, was the
car i am mast anxious to drive at
length in 1988.

. Stuart Marshall

K
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DIVERSIONS
ARE YOU reeling better? If you can remem-
ber how you felt yesterday, you should
reflect on the hundreds of thousands of
sufferers for whom your occasional, seem
ingly laughable, problem is a daily tor-

ment.
Traditionally, the New Year brings with It

millions of vows of temperance. “You'd be
amazed how much Perrier we sell in Janu-
ary." says Caroline Mack of Punters, a
favourite City of London wine bar. Her
customers' vows are invariably short-lived,

for there is no subject about which we are
more dishonest. If market researchers ask
how much people drink, the total to which
they admit will rarely be more than half

the drink they actually consume. But
behind the bluster we are ail aware of the
process described in a Japanese proverb:

"First a man takes a drink, then the drink
takes a drink, then the drink takes the
man."
Almost anyone's drinking can get out of

hand, as the Royal College of Psychiatrists

warned in its recent report, Alcohol: Our
Favourite Drug, although doctors have
been slow to tackle the problem. When Dr
Max Glatt, the acknowledged doyen of the
subject, opened his first alcoholic unit in

1952, "the British Medical Journal was des-

cribing alcoholism as a thing of the past,

the temperance people were going out of-

business."
Recently, younger GPs have been trained

to detect alcoholism but, unfortunately,
just as the medical establishment has
started to come to grips with the problem,
changes and cuts in National Health Ser-

vice funding are ensuring that the world of
alcoholics, actual or potential - is divided

into two; the minority, working for large

organisations and thus able to take advan-
tage of a growing network of treatment
centres: ana the vast bulk of the popula-

tion which is reliant on GPs, most still

without specialist training, none able to

give the problem drinker the lengthy per-

sonal attention he (or increasingly she)
requires, and backed by a shrinking base of
National Health treatment centres.

This ne^ect contrasts with the attention

(and funds) lavished on drugs and Aids
which afflict a few thousand. Alcohol, at

the lowest estimate, afflicts hundreds or
thousands. "Take the deaths from every
other abused drug," a leading American
authority said recently, "add them
together, and they still don't equal the
deaths or the cost to society of alcohol

alone.*
The drink problem is not, of course, con-

fined to alcoholics. It affects a separate

class, those who drive when ("once in a
blue moon, old boy") they have had too

much to drink. Of course alcoholics are
more liable to drive while drunk than "nor-

mal" drinkers, but there are so many more
drinkers than alcoholics that the majority
of accidents (including those causing alco-
hol-related deaths! happen to drinkers
whom no-one would describe as alcoholics.

Unfortunately, many anti-alcohol organi-
sations (including some medical ones)
rather spoil their case by exaggerating the
numbers, virtually all of which are dis-

puted. It does not help that alcoholism
covers an extraordinary variety of cases,
none exactly alike. Even the idea that alco-

holism is a disease is relatively recent, and
is already being challenged. Behavioural
psychologists think of it as "learned behav-
iour” which prevents alcoholics from rely-
ing on their problem as an excuse - or a
defence.
In Britain, the disease concept is under

attack only by a fringe, although psychia-
trists emphasise that alcoholism can be a
symptom as much as a disease. Doctors tell

you that, like a rhinoceros, it is indescrib-

able but instantly recognisable. The Ameri-
can Psychiatric Association has settled on
three basic criteria: physiological symp-

Nicholas Faith considers the growing menace of alcoholism and the slowness
of governments and society to come to terms with it

The demon in the
toms such as hand tremors and blackouts;

psychological difficulties, which include an
obsessive desire to drink; and behavioural
problems that disrupt social or working
life.

Alcohol itself is a toxic drug: more power-
ful than. say. heroin but less deadly
because it is ingested through the stomach,
the only organ able to deal with dangerous
substances. Surprisingly, it is a relaxant, a
depressant and tranquilisen it soothes us,

reduces our anxieties. Its ability to loosen
our tongues and our attitudes springs from
its ability to "disinhibit," a clumsy medical
phrase signifying that the doctors can’t
explain exactly how this happens.
Fortunately, alcohol is far less addictive

than most drugs, especially nicotine. Few
smokers can take or leave their favourite
drug, while a mere 7 per cent of drinkera
"sometimes feel restless’ without a drink
and less than 2 per cent of drinkers are
severely dependent. It is increasingly clear

that many drinkers, particularly those who
start young, are genetically predisposed to

drink or are genetically "susceptible."

So are some races - although ethnic
assessments can be false Jews were popu-
larly supposed to be un-alcoholic but they
became as susceptible as lesser breeds once
they moved out of the ghetto - Alcoholics
Anonymous has its fair share of Jewish
members and meetings have been held in

synagogues. Paradoxically, countries such
as Ireland and Scotland combine an
unusual proportion of teetotallers with a
higher than average number of alcoholics.

Yet. there is a rough correlation between
alcohol consumption and alcoholism, one
of the reasons why the problem grew more
serious in britain between 1960 and the
mid-1970s. Social changes have also
increased the problem of women drinkers.

Women can absorb with safety far less

alcohol than men, partly because they are,

. smaller and lighter and partly
use their bodies contain more fatty

tissue and less water.
Until recently, their fears of drink were

reinforced by the social convention that
(for reasons which escape me) while
female drunks were inevitably found dis-

gusting, some male drunks could be hilari-

ous. But women are catching up. In 1971,

four times as many men as women were
admitted to mental hospitals with alcohol-
related problems: 12 years later, the ratio

was down to almost two to one. In the 10
years to 1984. the number of women con-
victed of drink-driving nearly tripled. The
drinking pattern could follow that of smok-
ing: at a time when every other class Is

reducing its nicotine intake, working-class
women still seem to see the habit as a sign'

of independence.
Nevertheless, alcoholics follow the same

route downwards, whatever their sex, class,

or race. In his standard work on alcohol-
ism, Dr Glatt has a terryifying chart show-
ing the stages of decline through such
things as memory blackouts, avoiding
friends and family, tremors and indefinable
fears. Then, at the nadir - "all alibis

exhausted, complete defeat admitted" - the
alcoholic can express that ‘honest desire
for help' which is the foundation for all

cures. -

The physiological damage is easier to
describe than the psychological. Worst
affected is the liver, which is why deaths
due to cirrhosis are taken as a good indica-

tor of alcoholism. Unfortunately, even this

measurement breaks down with doctors,
who are generally unwilling to certify that
one of their fellow professionals has cued of
drinking. Alcohol is so rich in nutrients
that the liver goes for it rather than more
important foods, which Is why alcoholism
often leads to severe malnutrition. Later on
the liver stars, slowing down its ability to
filter poisons and ending up with cirrhosis,
its final, f*ml degeneration.

The liver is not the only organ to suffer.
So, most obviously, does the brain. Alcohol-
ics with Wamicke's encephalopathy are-
unsteady; those with Korsakoff's psychosis
lose their memory. The sexual organs are
not spared - "brewers droop" is a joke
founded in physiological fact - and while
the breasts of alcoholic men swell, those of
alcoholic women tend to shrink. Children
of alcoholic women (and even of women
who drink too much during pregnancy) are
liable to ‘foetal alcohol syndrome," a com-
plex disease often unrecognised for lack of
outward physical signs.

But, as so often, alcohol is the most obvi-

ous, but not necessarily the most
, impor-

tant, key to such disease. Other factors
such as maternal age, social class, tobacco,
obstetric history, diet, and the use of other
drugs, can be more important. Unfortu-
nately, one sure symptom - a general shifti-

ness and dishonesty - make it infinitely

more difficult to treat the alcoholic. It is a

tribute to doctors' relative helplessness that
the single most successful organisation
devoted to alcoholism. Alcoholics Anony-
mous, is not medical at an but simply a
series of self-help groups so sternly self-re-

liant that they refuse gifts of over £1,000.
AA, originally a spin-off from the Oxford

Movement, was founded in the US by a
stockbroker and a doctor in 1935. Twelve

S
ears later, the first meeting in Britain was
eld at the Dorchester Hotel - launched

through a small advertisement placed in
.the only paper which would accept it, the
Financial Times. Thanks partly to the
backing of specialist doctors like Max Glatt,

AA now has 2^00 groups and 40,000 mem-
bers in Britain and has now spread its

attention to that much-neglected group, the
alcoholic's family, and to younger drinkers.
The failure to detect and treat alcoholics

early on, when treatment is so much easier,

is often due to wishful thinking on the part
of corporate employers, firms have a spe-
cial responsibility, not only if they are in
the obvious fields like newspapers and the
drinks business itself. In fad; businessmen
are more at risk even than journalists - or
doctors. •

The.problem often starts at the top. Tf
have a drunk chairman," says Dr Alan
iey of BUPA, the medical insurance

group, "then you’ll have a lot of alcoholics
in the company." At one major advertising

agency, things got so bad that BUPA with-
drew its coverage for alcoholism. Now, he
notes with relief the top man in many
companies is increasingly setting a good
example.
The risk has been recognised in the US,

where more than two-thirds of major com-
panies now have employee assistance pro-

grammes. But in an equally- large
proportion of British companies, alcoholics

are tolerated until they become too much
of a xirasance and- then are fired. This mis-

placed kindness merely aggravates -the

problem. In the old days," says one com-
pany doctor, "banks used to send their

drunks to branches in the Third World,

which perhaps accounts for the had loans

they made."
Not that employee-assistance programmes

(or in-house company doctors, -for that

matter) are.necessarily the perfect solution.

Alcoholics are, by definition, devious, wary

.

of authority and able to conceal their activ-

ities for surprising-lengths of time, which
will be all the longer the more strict the
regime within a company. Moreover, says
Bailey, "there is no real 100 per cent test

.

for deciding -*ha Is. going to ga downrthe
slippery slope. We- do three or fourblood;
tests before a final decision." i

~

Some organisations - such as the BBC —
recognise a brutally realistic need to help
as soon as possible, to. recoup the large

sums spent on training the. executive con-

cerned. BUPA and the major companies
can rely on a growing number of medalist
private in-patient dimes, winch can cope

with every type of case, but the. public

sector, to put it mildly, Is less well-pro-

vided. This is partly because -alcohodsm te-

net easily containable within an* orthodox

medical system - as witness, the degree to
which doctors rely bn AA.
"The greatest single factor in treating

alcoholism", says one experienced i

doctor,- "Is constant su
Whole group of peopte^fomSy as well" as

professional, over a long period of time."

The NHS is simply not geared to providing

such sophisticated personal networks. This

is no excuse, for governments have long

been dodging their responsibilities. At the

most basic level, in the past the police

referred drunks to hospital detoxification

centres and a quarter of those treated

showed some permanent Improvement. But
for the past few years offenders have been
allowed to sober up before being sent on
their way, neither prosecuted nor helped, a
purely negative approach.
More fundamentally, the government -

• with alcoholics as with other psychological

patients - is trying to reduce in-patient

treatment in favour of "community care."

But Glatt says: "The community simply

doesn’t have enough facilities; and even

though most alcoholics can be handled in

the community, there are always casualties

needing in-patient treatment." Yet, the
number of such beds is declining.

In an atmosphere- of increasing concern
about alcoholism, the government is rather

worried about its proposal to allow pubs to

open all day. It has even set up an inter-

ministerial committee to act as a sounding
board to deflect objectors. But a similar

relaxation in Scotland in 1976 has provided
encoura£ng indications that people are
more trustworthy than the restrictionists

will allow. Deaths from cirrhosis in Scot-

land dropped by 15 per cent in the first

half of the present decade, but rose by
much the same percentage in England and
Wales: Convictions for arink-driving have
declined marginally in Scotland since- 1676,

while they have risen 60 per cent in
England and Wales. And the number- of
Scots prosecuted' for drunkenness dropped
to 2315 last year compared- with 5,289 the
year before; in 1676, the figure was 16,996.

The anti-alcohol lobby has to fare not
only a sophisticated Industrial interest but
at least one uncomfortable truth. Experi-

ence, notably In Scandinavia, shows that
outrageously high taxes combined with
restrictions on -advertising, while reducing
social drinking, do not provide much of an
answer to alcoholism. As the American -

and indeed the Arab - experience with pro-

hibition (and problems with other drujp)
shows, unavailability is not going to pre-

vent the hard core - by definition the very
classes most at risk - from securing top-

plies, . at greater risk: than if they were

.
freely available. - V . . ..

The brewers have sensed foe trend. As
employers, they are notably sophisticated

in dealing with 'alcoholics. They are also

selfing-20 brands' of low-alcohol and alco-

hol-free beers, some heavily promoted;
drinkers, are buying ISO million cans a

•year. 1 •’•••

By contrast, the government is evading

Its responsibilities. Four years ago, it failed

to publish a (generally innocuous) report

- by the Think Tank, partly, one suspects,

because it advocated linking duties on alco-

hol to'-the retail price index. In 1986 and
1987, it declined to-ra&e duties. Suxely now
ft should .a^wtiqrL^lq^drink,
increase, duties, to^cotbpensatefor past fail-

ures — anti-spehd some-off'-foe money to
.treat foe country's helpless mass of drink-

ers caught outside Vtnr private sector's

safety net.
:

Wine

Buyers hold the key
ALTHOUGH, in recent years,
wines for everyday drinking
have become cheaper in real
money, fine vintage prices have
increased, particularly the
higher-class young clarets and
burgundies. Despite these rises
being criticised widely, most
estate proprietors and growers
seem to have had little difficulty
in selling their wares.

Official Bordeaux figures show
that between 1983/S4 and 1985/
86, the amount of wines that left
the top six Haut-Medoc classed

-

f
rowth communes, such as
au iliac, St Julien and Margaux,

was markedly higher than in the
three previous years. Of course,
the recent vintages mostly were
larger, but the wines still sold.
Stimulated by tm primeur and
futures offers for each new vin-
tage, it was a sellers' market for
them.
The same trend was evident in

Burgundy, particularly for the
white wines, with Pouilly-Fuisse
costing up to FFr600 a bottle --

more than Meursault and Mon-
trachet (although absence of
dominant American buying has
brought Pouilly-Fuisse prices
down with a rush).
There is evidence, however,

that this is changing. In the wine
year that ended last August In
Bordeaux, the overall quantity
leaving those same six com-
munes fell and stocks rose by an
average of 10 per cent. In Bur-
gundy, export sales (excluding
Beaujolais) fell by 9 per cent in
1986; and in the first half of last
year they dropped by a further
12.5 per cent.

The biggest fall, of 28.4
cent, was in white burgun
exported to the crucial US ti

ket. Last August, cellar stocks in
Burgundy were up sharply to
record levels, especially the
whites.

When you also consider that
many Bordeaux chateaux are
said to be almost afloat with
stocks of the past four vintages,
including the uneven ‘87s, it

looks very much as if we could
see the first buyers' market since
the mid-1970s. If so, this is an
appropriate time for serious wine
drinkers with cellars or reserves
at their merchants to assess their
stocks (taking into account their
consumption in the past 12
months) and consider how best
to replenish them.

This could be the

time to replenish

stocks, says Edmund
Penning-RowseU

* - It should not be thought,
though, that prices for the Inter-
nationally-known classed
growths are likely to crash and
that you will be able to buy Mou-
ton-Rothschild for the price of

tes

mar-

Mouton-Cadet or Montrachet at
the level of Macon. Such wines
have a fame that ensures them a
certain restaurant and consumer
appeal and, after all, they usu-
ally are exceptional.What we are
more likely to see is a standstill
in the prices of the '81/82 and ’83
clarets; a drop in the unregarded,
underrated '84s; and a little
slide In the plentiful '85s and
S6s.
As yet, however, there is no

sign of significant falls In auc-
tion room prices for fine vin-
tages. There is so little fine red
and white Cote d’Or burgundy
that much decline in past vln-
tage prices is improbable (last
year, the '86s fell by around 20

Forgetthe cold economic climate,
invest inthe warm reassurance of fur.
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per cent compared with the
85s). However, lower figures for
the moderate '87s are possible,
not least in view of foe high
stocks and particularly at the
lower-quality Cote d'Or and
white Chalonnais and Maconnais
levels.

All such predictions must, of
course, be as tentative as for
shares on the stock excl
But what is more certain is

prices of the next vintage are
unlikely to go up unless it is

exceptional
Meanwhile, It is now worth

considering the '86 clarets that*
were not offered last year in
anything like as wide and confi-
dent a way as were the '86s
before them. The 38 is agreed
generally to be a good - even
very good - vintage in the
Medoc and Graves albeit a slow-
developing one, and the prices
were down by 10-20 per cent
(although only marginally for
the much lower-priced crus
bourgeois). While at classed-
growth level they could come
down further still, the absence of
a popular 37 might keep them
firm.

The best value in the 36 clar-
ets lies, as ever, in the crus bour-
geois and in Bordeaux last
autumn 1 sampled some good
Medocs. Older vintages to go for
are '85, '83, 32 and 31. Nor, for
early drinking, should the perils
chateaux of these years be over-,
looked, while the under-rated
classed-growth '84 Medocs also
are worth considering.

The burgundy vintage to buy
now undoubtedly is '85 ana
then, with careful recommenda-
tion, some 36s that were particu-.
larly successful In the northern
part of the Cote d'Or and which
will be available in the UK in
some months. Among the whites,
opinions are more divided
between the 35s and the 36s,
with the latter at least more
immediately attractive and
crisper but perhaps not so fine in
the long run. 1 would also make
a small provision for the 37 cru
Beaujolais when available this
spring and early summer. They
will be fruity and provide agree-
able drinking.

Some excellent value is to be
found in the red Cote Chalon-
naise wines: Mercurey, Givry
and Rally, the "weight" of which
could described as halfway
between the Cote d’Or and Beau-
jolais (as they are geographi-
cally, more or less).

With burgundy generally so
high in price, the Rhone urines,

particularly those from foe

northern sector, become increas-

ingly attractive for laying down:
Hermitage, Cote Rotie, Crozes
Hermitage, etc. As yet relatively
inexpensive compared with the
finer Cote d'Ors, they may
Improve their status and price

ana are worth buying now. Only
at the Cotes du Rhone level are
they wines for early drinking;
otherwise, they call for 10 to 15
years' keeping although the
southern districts, Chateouneuf-
du-Pape, Gigondas and the vil-

lages wines, tend to be ready
from about five-years-old
onwards.

The vintages to buy now for

laying down are'88 and 35, the
latter especially in the north. But
the intermediate 34s are excel-
lent, cheaper wines for earlier

opening When the northern 36s
make their appearance later this

year, they will be wrath consid-
ering The under-appreciated
Alsace wines also repay more
keeping than they usually
receive; and as'87 does not look
like being particularly interest-

ing except perhaps for some
Rieslings, the years to buy are
35 (very fine indeed) and 36
(crisp and fresh).

Germany's last good vintages
were 33 and’85 and, owing 'to

the depressed state of its trade,
there are still fine Rieslings to be
found inexpensively from the
Moselle and the Rhine. Contrary
to the general view about Ger-
many, estate-bottled wines of
Kabfnett quality and above
improve greatly with age,
becoming more distinctive and
elegant. So wines of comparable
quality from the next fine vin-
tage will be several mature
drinking years ahead.-

Finally, vintage port An
unusual number of vin
have been declared In

years
i the pres-

ent decade 30 (early maturing)}
only); '83

quality);
32 (by a few houses
(small but fine in
and'85 (now being offered. in
Britain). Its quality is described
as excellent but the amount
available is limited so vintage
port collectors should make zoom
for it in their reserves.

. An additional reason for early

purchase now’ of laying-down
wines is that after a two-year
standstill on duties, foe pros-

pects of an Increase.in this year's

Budget mutt be considered very
high.

i qi
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WHILE 1987 was foe best of
years for the salerooms, it was
perhaps also the worst The
media hype which has carried
works of art sold through foe
auction houses to unprecedented
rice levels, continued unabated.

March, Christie’s established
an astonishing record in London
when it sold one of Van Gogh's
Sunflowers for 524.75m, around
three times the previous highest
successful bid in a saleroom. "It

will remain the record for years,"
said foe pundits.

In November, Sotheby's in
New York disposed of Van
Gogh's Irises for £30m and the
pundits fell silent. Obviously,
there are buyers prepared to pay
unreal prices for Impressionist
(or, rather, post-impressionist)
paintings. They have become an
exclusive, internationally traded,
commodity with an appeal for
the mega-rich that far tran-
scends any aesthetic judgment. It

is hard to imagine a much
greater Old Master painting, or
any artefact, approaching such
price levels. •

Sunflowers went to Yasuda, a
Japanese insurance company,
which got ticked off at home for
its ostentation. The buyer of
Irises, remains undisclosed but
one man, or perhaps a small syn-
dicate, seems to be acquiring
paintings of the highest quality
through a Swiss art investment
trustThe new owner of Irises
probably also paid SI2.65m for
Van Gogh's Pont de Trinque-
toUle and S7.7m for a Manet
street scene of Paris, both of
which sold at Christie's and dis-

appeared quickly into obscurity.

.
These mighty events domi-

nated the headlines - arid also
made both Sotheby’s and Chris-

tie’s a great deal of money. Nei-
ther would presume to ask the
seller to pay the usual charge but
the 10 per cent premium from
foe buyer would have ensured
that, in two minutes at the ros-

trum, the auctioneer netted
Sotheby’s and Christie's more
profit than most of the small
departments - rugs and carpets,
arms and armour, (docks and
watches — which labour away,
throughout the year.

Best of all, it illustrated to the
world’s billionaires that art Is an
attractive alternative invest-
ment; and seemed to justify the
passionate belief which has
seized Sotheby's (or at least its

New York end) since it . was
acquired by Air Taubman, the
American property magnate,
that works of art can be bought
and sold with the same speed
and confidence as pork belly
futures or ' Manhattan apart-
ments.

Saleroom the stock market crash and saw
• their goods passed in. Under auc-
tion house pressure, they have
.been prepared' to accept lower
prices, during aftersale negotia-
tions.''

Top quality - antiques are, of
course; still finding new homes,
especially- in Sectors where con-
noisseurs’ are more important
thaq new' buyers.The Denehey
collection of-early printed books
and mamiscrajts realised amaz-
ing prices at Christie's and Soth-
eb^s has done well with early

.. Ming blue and white porcelain.
So; what-, of 1988? The sale-

srooms, can pretend all is well.

Theautumn figures show Chris-
-tie's’26 tier cent higher. In ster-
ling teirosi.irt 5245m although
Sotheby’s, which depends more

-on NewYork and foe sack Ameri-
can 'dollar, achieved only a 2.7
per cent sterling gain to 5331m
.(and that was on a reaily

~ remarkable 1986 autumn). But
- .there is ho reason to be
depressed about prospects in the

; New Year. • •

The most likely outcome is a
- return to more modest' expecta-
tions after two years of excess.
The price spiral is over, a slower
appreciation is likely. The: best,
.the rare and the fresh wfll do
well; the tired, the Inferior, the
suspect,and the damaged will be
unwanted. Overall, a fall of

' around 10 per cent- in demand is
likely, which will mean fewer
exceptional sales and higher
unsold figures.
And what of the politics of the

business? The salerooms have
successfully seen off controls on

.
their old-fashioned practices and

• will continue to operate with
An early highlight of 1988 • one of a pair of George Tew legal • restrictions.The EC's
II wine coolers by Crespin and de Lamerie, estimated vAT menace has disappeared

at up to£30O,OOOatSotheby’s on February 4Z.
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be a. takeover proposition, espe-
clally now that its share price

ISck
market made art seem worth; a
small gamble. ;

[n the summer it sold Old Mas-
ter prints far 52m, re]

edly, the boom In art prices.in
some of its shares

recent years is linked directly to
an' .‘annual appreciation of foe excess profits made by com-^anH n\

°
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per cenr — not good OTlH iw.™ -
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iblic;

Lven tlie stock market boom ,of
the 1980s but not bad for a fund
investing in the tricky 1970s. in
the autumn the -fund did much
better, tolling for almost £JJ3m
silver it had acquired for
5200,500. Then, in December,;
Japanese . -prints, bought for.
£445,000 were resold for 51.6m.

will prosper qui

es ahd'ttidividuals ftom ns- more provir

share nrices and rcnanrilna
saJero9rns 30 that its property

wodld^SS than ItS^
-rooms *x>pe in acolder economic- ?
climate? The answer is' predict- £

>nrtl
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table.
’cream on the cake. There -toll

wdl^hold off the chal-

alwaya be people and institu-
tions who buy art because'of its

raarket and Europe will

intrinsic attraction, both rich"f^^^much m^ lmPortant 35

By chance, anyone wanting,
evidence of the investment: per-

formance of art was provided
with it. in abundance in 1987
when British Rafi’s pension fond
disposed of some ofthe 'works It

acquired in the 1970s when rag-
ing inflation and a nervdus stock

painting was offered singly and
failed:hopelessly.

The consensus must be that’
works of art .are just Uke. any
other investment- some, do well,

. some do hoi
. revenue for

. _
the! harrow investment options
when purchased, it wasaworthy
-try. which had fairly happy
Ioutcome. It te 'doubtful, though,
-if the American 'investing qe-
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Along foe way, a Stubbs home connoisseurs and. even richer hesitates., • -

painting was offered singly and museums, especialfy in foe Us. cor^he
- - * " iBut-smce October foere has been ^ 8°°*

an undoubted caution £ri the sat- ^5
erooms, .characterised by a lack 166111 an£

J.

of interest in run of foe mill fK1”* of

hot. They produced no itemsanda higher percentage of tr#?S 80 buiJd
Vp

Fot tlfefend^rSvra unsold Jots.
OT -^terrative selling iietwork. In
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^

• Tact, everything will go on as

_
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i

0
:

se* “sof* *>ut the*belief that allA ^f^ 'worksof art.Wili rise lnexoraWy
hasbeenshattered. That

o^w,l why 1987 was foe worst of

merit would be^ encouraged for increase, ih deate after
&
the zoo ,
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.

ar thesalerooms.

•the fund’s experience. tions, especially involving sellera
i- So, art Investment was the who fixed their reserves before AlltOny TuOniCroft

T»
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the BEGINNING of a new
Is txadithmally a time for

:

back and for looking ft,
Rooting around to think of die
starry products of 1987, 1 didn’t
come op with verymuch.1
decided to ask an assorted group,
of designers, industrialists and
ordinary consumers- what, in
their, view, .was the product of
the year. Here is what they had
to say.
Jeff Budko, deafen director

of Warehouse.
“The best product I saw in

IS8T is my Vitas aluminium bike
- a real State-of-The Art bike.
Traditionally bikes are made
from steel parts which are
welded or sofifed together. Alu-
minium is much lighter but
could not be used before because
it cant withstand the high teitv-

for welding.

them a way of glueing alumin-
ium together - so my bike is
made from wry lightweight alu-
minium, all glued together but
with incredible rigidity Cit s very
'torquey* as we cyclists say)
which means it responds exactly.-

to all commands. It is really a
bespoke bike made to order for
me by J.D. Whisker & Co of 80
Willesden lane, Kllburn, London
NWS • it has new aluminium
brakes, a new all aluminium gear
set and it’s so beautiful I've only
taken it out a few times, when
the weather has been good, it
cost about £1,000.'

P-S. Out of London readers
who hanker for a State-of-The
Art bike might like to know that
J.D. Whisker runs a marvellous
postal service for cyclists from
684a Goffs Lane. Goffs Oak,
Herts. TeL 0707-875448. :. ..77

.

Anita Roddick, Pounder and
managing director of He
Body Shop.
“My favourite product of the

year is the Minolta 7000: Tm a .

closet photographer and this
camera is Idiot-proof. It's not an

camera^ h's nice and
1 and ttr.jnAkrewouder-

ful noises so that you sotmd like
a nsal prafesMkuml?

1

-
••

.He Minolta 7W»-1a avtibSOa
fraim most jtooft dbnera shops,
534939. 77!“:' ;L;
Joseph Ettedgak fonder,

incplratfoii uditaetar of
the Joseph shcgifc = -••*-.'> •

-“Miked best- wmd Italian
leather boxes which are very
beautifully made. The leather is

of wdndeyfal quality, ifcebarra
themselves- are so ywsatile and
you can put anytiring in them,
use them in the' office dr the
home and they will -last for
years, (“have them In: all shapes:
and tires and I use them for^stor-
ing cigars, pens,: -letters' > any-
thbigtimt needs storing- - ...

The boxes cost front£78. from

;

Joseph Pour La Malaon, 16,
SZcnme Street,' LondttoSWl-.
' Sodmv PH**. of.
FltdiA Co, Enrape’a largest
design oonsaTtucy.

: “Three tilings that changed ray
life In 19877^' '

- L A. tov»Zy.new home -,we
moved from afUt to house,

2. 1 bought a bicycle «tnd am
m>w_ able to -eagriore ..She high-,
ways and bywayr-of North, wil~.

tshireandamaeeihg. things 1.

h&veht seen for lOyeart.
3. A device to make the car

radio removable. This fits onto
-any radio andmalees it portable
Now I donl haye'to pick, broken
pieces Of idtess 'out of my car and
dont neea substantial insurance
because ! canpath it outside iny
newhousewhereitissafer.':
The MolSon Slide Mount^l2.B0

from mast carainxtooky Sbopa.
David Davies,

director ofHavUDaties Aao-
•oeUfcea, head of the design
consultancy .that, gave Meat
Its interior design. J
. "My hvoorite pndud of the''

year is an enormous box of col-

oured pastels that I found m an
.old-fashioned artists' materials

Lucia
vander

fbst

difficult clients lean
and the radio goes
snooze button."
- Many, radios now have this
facility - for instance John Lewis
stores; sell a Philips version at
59-95 or a Panasonic dock/ra-
dk>/ cassette at &48.60.
Ge®$firey Hurts, owner and

taste behind one of London's
most interesting shops Sot.
those Interest In well-de-
signed modern objects,

.

OggettiL He also owns Lowkn

shop in the centre of Paris. Infor-
tunately I Can't remember its

e. In

favourite product of the
year- is a light fitting - the Cos-

one beautiful timber
box- is evejy siiigte colour you
could possibly

,

need to create
designs, and visuals, it was unbe-
lievably experodve. It cost about
£350, but it makes fife simple. I
can just go to the box and find
exactly the shade ! want
hOchael Wolff; chairman of

AlUed International Design-
ers,. farterttatinul cob-
snltancy and former presf-
dent .of tee Chartered Society
ofDwrfgBm.

.

“The tnest -product I found
(though 1 suppose you can't
really call her that) is my girlf-
riend whom' I-found in Kansas
City last year. And the best thing
that happened was that 1 suc-
ceeded in bringissg her over here.
"However, the favourite thing

that I bought last year was a
black. 100 per. cent Alpaca
sweater from Malcolm Levene.
So light, so warm, it makes me
feel really wonderful whenever I-

wrauc it. I feel that wherever I am
when I'm wearing it is the place
l want to be.* i

Malcolm Levene, 13-15 Chil-
tem Street, London WL Alpaca
sweaters In several colours at

. £111 each..
' Baibla Wight, duirau of
WCRS Mathews Marcantonio,
£ho 'London Advertising

tanxa made by Ludplan and
designed by Pamo Rbaatta I like
it because it is very, very simple.
It is a conventional design on the

Sweet dreams for travrilen: the Sleepover

product that I Uke best
are the wafitooats made for me
by Dumford Wood (the same
person who paints my bow ties),

and are made up by Lawrence
Wilcox. I think ; people take
themselves too seriously, and
this is a way of taking myself
even less, seriously than usuaL
They are handpainted on silk -

:
I'm sitting in one now, it’s pink
flowers with a sort of yellow
blob..

a

visual extravaganza.
£200, from Blades of Savile How,

8^
Burlington Gardens, London

• Eva Jlricna, principal of
EvaJizioia Architects.

“I really don’t think that 1987
was a. good year for design.
There isn’t one product I can
thinlc. of that was really good. 1

i for me the best product
iyear was the reconstituted
Untiles from Celtic Marble.

<ey are very easy to use and to
maMUain^imd they look good,

wto lewd them Unfartu-
_ Celtic marble has gone

mto liquMationand I don’tknow
if they w!& be produced again.

'For myself, l bought a radio
which turns itself as when I go
to deep. I am a very bad steeper
and instead of worrying about

theme of a stand and shade and
can be used with an onfinedy
lightbulb. I’m very keen on
things that can use ordinary
lightbutbs because there’s. Iras to

> wrong. This fitting has a very
d look. It’s beau-engineered

. turned and polished and
looks very architectural while at
the same time keeping to the
conventional design. It also gives
a very nice'light/
The Costanza costs about £150,

from London Light, 135 Fulham
Road, London Sw3 63T.

David ChipperfleM, archi-
tect and designer of Chippe*-
field Associates, who recently
completed the new Issey
Bfiyake men's shop at Bramp-
ton Gross.
“My favourite product is a

tiny, throwaway camera from
Japan. I like the idea that you
can take a photograph with
something that you can then
throw away - in other words,
the film is more valuable than
the camera. In Japan they cost
hoot £3 or 14. I've been buying
them for years in Japan and tak-
ing them back as presents for
people.
Made by Fuji, the Quick Snap

can be found in most camera
shops and branches of
WJCSmith, S5JH

Stephen Bayley, irrepress-
ible talker on all design mat-
ters and director of The
Design Museum being eon-
stracted at Butler's Wharf.
The best thingi for me in 1987

were almost all personal. VerWer
in January; Miller’s Tosca In
February; starting construction
of The Design Museum in Febru-
ary; birth of daughter Coco In
March; Marcella Hazan’s cookery
course in Venice in June; Singa-

ire Airlines in September, a
ive around the pista di prova

on the roof of Elat’s Lingotto fac-

tory in December. As you can see

Robin Wight in his multi-coloured waistcoat

Fine Italian leather box, from Joseph Pour La Mat-
son

por
dm

of integrity, both real and
assumed, apparent and invisi-
ble."

The Audi 80 ranges from
£10,681 -£17,000.

diaries Bell, aged 10.
_ _ "My best product was a new

treats thinned out towards the engine for my Flelshmann N
end of the year. guage train set which I have set

.
- up ui a corner ofmy bedroom. It

“When it comes to products - it is a black six-wheeled steam
would be pLaasantto Kst a hand- engine-and f love it But the best
ful of weD-designed British prod- thing to happen this year was
nets which first appeared in 1987 when l rescued a five^week-old-
but X; cant Cars are hell, but black and white cat- Now it's at
remain -compelling symbols of home and everyone loves it. He’s
national preoccupations. In a called Skimble after Skimble-
dull year the new small Audi shanks the railway cat.”
raises the level of the game. Flelschmann Engines range'
Without being ostentatious, ft between £30 and £150 from
makes its competitors look Beatties of London, 202 High
old-fashioned. The design reeks Holborn, London WC1.

I LOVE THIS. “Now and again
we all eat too much, drink a bit

unwisely, and it's fine at the
time. But then, . the morning
after, .the headache, upsef stam-
ach and fuzzy mouth."

That “a bit unwisely" to n mas-
terpiece of understatement. If

poetry consists of putting into

words the deeper levels of
human experience, then the
copywriter who penned those
lines for the side of a pocket of
Beechams Resolve is a true port.

And then Anon goes bn: !3ee-
cham Resolve relieves headache
and settles your stomach." L teQ
you, if Resolve lives up to its

promise - and that is saying
quite a lot - then my Christmas
will be transformed

But I’m taking no chances.Tm
prepared this turn I’ve treated
myself to a little Strategic
Defence Initiative oT my own.
There are the Andrews Liver

Food for Thought

Relief is at
Balts and^ rEnos and Settlers.
Then ftcrefr MHk ofMagnesia of
hallowed memory, the euphoni-
ous Tams; and me exciting De
Witts Antacid: Failing those I
can reach; for tin BSSod&l or the:
Rennies, or the ate l am xnoet
looking forward to trying, J L
Braggs Medicinal Charcoal Bis-
cuits (est 1868), which
faithfully to hcfpreiieye:
tSdn, hearbum and wind, tub
only one missing from this
Une-up is - my grext-tmete'a c!d
favourite. Dr Gdns Brown’s Mix-
ture: he went off It when they
stopped putting morphine Into it-

The RovalOak

Lapbtspnstigatsie As siffuumes.

AVAILABLE AT:

ASPREy.GARRARlX LONDCWHILT0NL.

THE W5STCH GALLERY fi.N'DWATCHESGF SWITZERLAND,

.. That’s the middle and back
row, as it were Up front we
have Fernet Branca, Unterbeggs

I.may
one or two, but 1 reckon that
that’s not a bad line-up in any-
one’s book. It covers the op

"

and I know Tm. going to
them. .

People have been-saying to me
"moderation in aU things” for
years, -but it’a no good. One kind
.mend advised, me to give up the
booze, cut back on the grub and
get myself a good psychiatrist. I

had to advise hbn that he was
baridng; road, as well as up the
wrong tree, ft isn’t too bad most
of the time, but come Christmas,
which now seems to start almost
before the last ore has ended,
things tend to go a bit awry. I
know perfectly well that before
long; end It’s a miracle it hasn’t
happened already, I shall wake
up with "the headache, upset
stomach and fuzzy mouth,* as
the poet «*M

If you are really interested In
what happens to you, 1 recom-
mend you read, mark, lean and
Inwardly digest pages 493-498 of
-Hamid McGees remarkable,
readable and- illuminating On
Fbod And Cooking: The Science
And Lore Of The Kitchen'
(Unwin Hyman). Leaving out
the gory details, the gist of his
tale is that yebr body takes eva-
sive action as you pour huge
quantities of alcohol into it.

Then yon atop the flow of booze.
The tide recedes, but your body
is still geared up far action, ana
takes a fittie time to disarm. Ezgo
your hangover. Ergo the quiver-
ing liver.

More sobering stiB, Mr McGee
does not recommend the hair of
the dog solution.- In fact he does
not recommend any solution at
aU, because, according to him,1

there isn’t one. So what am If
doing with all these pills and
potions? The spirit of scientific

Inquiry drives me on. Can we be
quite, certain that Mr McGee is

absolutely correct .without con-
ducting a few experiments of our
own?
Take Harm's Original Pick Me

Up, for example. There could
easily be something magical
about its mixture of camphor, oil

of doves, gentian tincture com-
pound, . ammonia spirit, aromat
and cardoraom tincture com-
pound. It sounds and smells dis-

gusting enough. Perhaps it works

on the same
Branca and

or Fernet
bitters,

which make you feel even worse
than you did before and you for-

hangover. Resolve

effective on my wife, who has a
notoriously sensitive head, and
one morning, when my resis-

tance was at a low ebb, I was
persuaded to give it a try. It cer-

tainly did for my hangover. It

very nearly did for me. it turned
me into a zombie far two days.
Anyway, 1 feel I have enough

for effective drink damage limi-

tation. I am not so sure about the
food side of things. For years I

have been an Enos man when
under stress, without coming up
with any conclusive evidence of
its healing powers. 1 suspect the
same may be true of its dose
rival, Andrews Liver Salts. I am
very tempted by my old school
friend, Milk of Magnesia, to
which I became quite addicted at
one time. But then you start
looking at what they are made
of, ana you begin to wonder.
Take De Witts Antacid Pow-

der, for example. What do you
make of magnesium tridlicate,

light magnesium carbonate, cal-

cium carbonate, sodium bicar-
bonate, light kaolin, and pepper-
mint oil? what are we pumping
into ourselves? Thank heavens
for the peppermint oil. 1 am
tempted to revert to the pot of

at least adds paracetamol to its

lethal-sounding combination of
anhydrous citric acid, sodium
bicarbonate, potassium bicarbon-
ate, sodium carbonate and vita-
min C. Presumably the paraceta-
mol snuffs out the pain centres
while the other ingredients do
their deadly work.
Mention of vitamin C calls to

mind one hangover cure I

haven't been able to track down,
and probably just as well It is, or
was. called Geronson- Where it

three mamma ifecra and the

came from 1 do not know, and
what was in It, except for mas-
sively concentrated vitamin C, !

cannot te.IL It has seemed quite

-

S
Luince jam which did the trick

or a friend of mine stricken in
France, or to a pot of Juniper tea
as prescribed by herbalists.

1

All in &U, it's enough to make
one wonder whether the. turkey,
Christmas pudding, extra-large

the
sec-

ond bottle are all quite worth the
candle. I’ll let you know, in good
time for next Christmas.

Peter Fort

Simpson
01-7342002 IlCCADILLY01-7342002

MEN
DAKS rhme-ptece business sib
DAKS two-piece business aib
International business suth

Gashmen- and wool topcocb

Church shoes

WOMEN
DAKS wool skirts

—

DAKS casual prints.

£195
£149
£175
£195
£85

-E95-

--&W9Cashmere sweeten.
Paul CosteBocsifc dresses V29&-

leather gloves ... - . .

..’fttiL

OPEN DAflY 9.00AMTO 5.30MLTHURSDAYS UNTIL 7.00PM.

S4LE
Don't got left behind

B .'JROmTS FOR SiONATUKC CARD-HOLDER';

Edward Fitch, aged 0.
‘The best things that hap-

pened to me in 1987 were that
after I (hanged schools some of
my OLD friends came over to
our country house for the week-
end - they fished, played fort-

ball, cricket and had a wonderful
weekend.

"Also my grandmother gave
me a special present - a four-day
Steam train trip with her round
Scotland, a British Rail special,

including the .Western Isles. I

was' the only child and it was
wonderfuL

"I Inherited from my sister a
Hornby train set which is now
one of my great hobbies.”

Sir Christopher Hogg, chair-
man of Courtanlds.

"Quite a small thing made a lot
of difference to my travelling life

.last year - The Sleepover. It is a
shaped, inflatable neck pillow
which means that at last I can
sleep properly in trains,planes
and even cars if I'm being
driven. It costs little more than a
fiver and is such a simple idea
that one wonders why it took
them so long to get around to
inventing it."

The Sleepover, 55.96, from the
Tnisthouse Forte shop. Terminal
1, Heathrow.

Peter Knight rages about

badly designed products

Fools in any

language
MY COOKER has to be virtually blisteringly hot (and 1 have the
rebuilt to use its grill. The scars to show), is dismantled

up toaster refuses to pop with the help of an oven glove,

•use it has an aversion to While the heat deflector pre-
bread crumbs. My automatic: vents thb control panel from
electric kettle does not switch off ' actually melting, the cooker has
because the cable interferes with to be left to cool for about five

the mechanism and my tele- minutes before anything else can
phone falls to the ground every be switched on because the
time the receiver is lifted panel, and not the cheese, gets

because its base is almost the toasting. Idiota!
jreightlras. The people respond- Gur German-made Russell
bie for these disasters are design- Hobbs toaster has given years of
ras - the same people Sir Terence highly irritating wa-vice G think
Conran spends a lot of time ru throw it away now). It does

He claims industry
efits from good design

because buyers find the objects
practical and attractive.

But if my goods are an exam-
ple of this creativity then God
protect us from these idiots.

Take my German-made Rowenta
kettle. It looks like an object that
deeply creative people with
designer stubble and red-rimmed
spectacles have spent many

not work unless it is cleaned out
every few days. This involves
unscrewing a plate at the bottom
and then shaking the device vig-
orously. Besides spreading
crumbs all over the kitchen, the
process is necessary because the
toaster's designer obviously for-

got to include bread in his calcu-
lations. DummkopJ!
My British Telecom phone has

man-hours developing. A clever ? plastic base that contains noth-

flared spout, an elegant handle, a ® microchips to

delicate hint of colour (blue to make a ringing round similar to

match the kitchen) combined to a turkey's mating call. Gobble
make the kettle jump from John gobble gobble Weep. Pick up the

Lewis’s shelf. But it does not P_hone and the base crashes to

work properly because the idi- the ground. Idiots!

otic designers have put the And what about the Saab 900
switch (blue) in a crevice just Turbo? For around £13,000 you
big enough for the snaking cable get a safe Swedish design, with a
to fUL 1 leave the kettle on in the
foolish belief that it will switch
off once boiled and return five
minutes later to find the kitchen
transformed into a Turkish bath
and the Rowenta about to melt.
The cable is blocking the switch.
DummpkopJI
Rowenta s muck-up is a mere

roll bar to protect your head,
reinforced doors to save lives
from bad drivers who shoot out
of side streets and monster bum-
pers to fend off bod parkers. But
don't try and look out of the rear
window on a rainy day because
you won't see anything. The
company that boasts about its-

indiscretion compared with that ability to design supersonic jets

of Zanussx who made my gas can't get it together to install a
cooker. It comes from Italy, the rear windshield wiper as stan-
home of good design, and the d&rd. Spend less than half the
company's motto is “The Applf- money on a Volkswagen Polo
ance of Science." The cooker and you'll get a wiper Dut Saab
looks
ber o!

quite dreadfully wrong with its idiot),

design. I will restrain myself by These quibbles pale Into insig-

r good, but there are a num- does not think you need one.
>f things intrinsically and Dumbom! (That’s Swedish for
^ dreadfully wrong with its idiot).

detailing just two.
Uno: when the oven is on, the

panel of plastic control knobs
expands to such an extent that it

is difficult - sometimes impossi-

nificance when compared with
two quite ridiculous examples of
modem design which are down-
right dangerous too. On the tube
trains the doors slide within the

ble - to turn the burners on or shell of the carriage, but on the
off. Duo: to use the grill a large Docklands Light Railway, the
plate of bent metal has to be latest example of British design,
clipped on to some special pro- the doors swivel INTO the stand-
truaing screws directly below ing passengers. Whack, there
the control panel. This contrap- goes granny, silly old thing she
tron - which resembles design of was standing near the door,
the pre-Noah era - is supposed to What an idiotThe niece de resis-

protect the panel by deflecting tance is the Racal Transcom TCL
the Intense heat that shoots UP 200 credit card checker. Eight
from the grill thousand of these improvements
This is the routine If you want to the cash till sit on shop count-

to toast a cheese sand (rich. Go to ers up and down the country,
the broom cupboard, find and You give the assistant your
remove the special two-foot credit card, he wipes it through
bent-metal plate. Walk back to the machine which, after auto-
the cooker, bend down and
attach it, with some difficulty, to
the Appliance of Science. Light
the grill with a match (the auto-
matic lighting does not extend to
the griD or oven), stand well
back to avoid a blast of hot air as
the searing heat avoids all con-
tact with the cheese and shoots contraption, virtually within its

maticaily validating the number,
spits out a little slip of paper
which you have to sign. It's a big
machine with a desk-like slab on
which you could accommodate a
foolscap sheet. But you are
forced to sign the slip on the
extreme right-hand side of the

upwards. The only way to
the cheese melted is to place the
sandwich virtually IN the
flame.While “grilling" the oven
door has to be left ajar, forcing
wide detours as you go about
your kitchen business. After
grilling - singeing would be more
appropriate - the oven can only
be dosed once the deflector, now

workings - its a bit like trying to
write your name on the bottom
of a coffee mug The result of
these enforced contortions is a
signature that bears little resem-
blance to the original. I com-
plained “You're lucky “ said the
assistant. “You should see
left-handed people; they have to
climb onto the counter to sign."

THERE

IS ONLY ONE
WINE SALE.

Hamdi
t'laa/Prtrr

SALE PKICE
BOTTLE OOZE IVCHAMPAGNE:

Eugene Laroche Brui. Non-Vintage CI2.7S £10.80 ... £129.00
Eugene Laroche Vintage J979 U5J0 £13.15 ... £157-00

Dora Ruinan, Blanc dc Blancs 1979....„ £2SJtl £19.00.... £227.00
CLARET:
Hartoda Claret “Selection Louis VialanT C3SO £2.95 £35.00

Chateau Ducti (Bordeaux) 1984 ...... Magnum £8-50 £9.85 E67.50
Chateau La Tour du Pin Figeac (St Emilion) 1980 it1.75 £9.80..., £117.00
Chateau Gruaud-Laimc (Stjuhco) 1977 L/IJ0 £9.75.... £116.50
RED BURGUNDY:
Reserve du Bastion. Bourgogne Rouge 1983 £330 £4.65 £55.00
Mrrcure^Chateau de Charaircy 1982 C8.60 £7.30...... £87.00

WHITE BURGUNDY:
Sauvignon de St Bris 1984/5 C4.75 £4.00 £47.00

Bourgogne Blanc 'Les Clous', BouserM 1985 - C730. £6.35 £75*50
LOIRE:
Miucadet, Metaircau, Harrods exdusivite 1985 £5.65 £4.75 £56JO
Vouvray Ajgk Blanc (PDautowski) ]98S.-~..... 0.15. £6.00 £71.50

GERMANY':
Nienirincf Aufiangen Rfcsfing Kabbien 1983 £3.00 E2J55 £27.50

FranlgabeigerSchkmmck MuHtr-Thuifpii Kabiiictt 1985 £635. £4.90 £58,00

ITALY:
Mocucpuldano d'Abruzan (Biaschi) 198$ — £3.10.. £230 £29.50
Frascati (Fontana Candidal 1S86 £J.RT._ £330 £39.00
Pi nor Grigio (Wilhelm Walch) 1986 - MM. £3.40 £40.00
AUSTRALIA:
Semi!ton (Brown Bndioi) (985 £6.00. £4.90 £58.00
CabemciSauv^rton [Btwn Brothers) 1984 £6.70. £4-50 £53,50

Wines & Spirits. Ground Floor.

Carriage free Within ourvan delivery area. All reductions arc from Harrods Usual Price*.

COMMENCESJANUARY 6th.
SALE OPENING HOURS Monday to Saturday 9am to 6pm. Wednesday 9am to 7pm.

Hands. Kaightsbndj>f, S»7. Tdtphnu 01-730 1234.

-nasads
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The Yuppie’s Lament
Results and report on the competitions by Anthony Curtis, Literary Editor

MINE EYES dazzle from the sustained
brilliance to which 1 have been treated

by those many readers who entered

for The Yuppie's Lament - not more
than 14 lines of verse in the style or a
well-known poet.

Before we begin to think about
prizes - congratulations all round. The
standard was once again of the high-

est. Most of the entries contained lines

I would have liked to have quoted had
my space been infinite.

Old school rhythms die hard!"
delared Mrs Olive Howard who found
her model in de la Mare:

'Is there anybody there?" cried the

Yuppie
Calling on his high-tech phone;
And his new red Porsche ate up the

miles
As he drove through the night alone.

They died hard too for another con-
testant, Leonard Brown:

I must go down to Docklands again
Where Flat Rents are sky-high
And all I ask is a Bank Loan
And FT to steer me by.

And for R.I.K Little:

They told me, city gentlemen,
They told me you were dead...

Or yet again, for Dr T.F. West:
There's a breathless hush in the

Club tonight
Money on tap and the market’s right
But the voice of the old bear chills

the air

As the Yuppie smooths his stylish

hair.
" '

The most popular poets parodied
were Housman, Kipling, Eliot, Mac-
Neice and Betjeman. Mrs J. Coatsworth
reminded us of an actual poem by the
latteron The City, part of which goes:

Young men who wear on office

stools
The ties of minor public schools
Each learning how to be a sinner
And tell "a good one* after dinner..."

Compare that with some neat Joan
Hunter-Dunning from B. Miller
Remember last year! Remember last

year*
Stirring and spurring my climbing

career!
When the stock market boomed and

within the square mile
My wheeling and dealing backed up

my lifestyle.

With downright uprightness, deep in

the crash
I've taken my notice. Oh! cruel back-

lash!

Or again compare Richard Beville’sr

We should not have to question why
He's traded in the GTi,
And pedals up to EC3
In pouring rain, from Battersea...

Mrs Patricia C. Atkinson echoed
Hopkins in her opening line: “Glory be
to God for wealthy parents..." And
from C. Richards, Philip Larkin's cele-

brated mol reappeared as: “They fuck
you up those stock and shares/ You
think they won't do but they do..' By
contrast, J.M. Macau slan captured the
late Auden manner thus:

Here, 1 find that there is nothing
To remind me of the past, which

Like a witch, I see was a bitch. Not the
soft option that I in my

Elation, imagined; but rather
A ruin, the exploration of which
Predicts my dire future.
Some good shots at T.S. Eliot, him-

self a quondam yuppie, from Mrs Mary
Atterbury, Mrs Sally Avens, W.F.

S. J. PERELMAN, A LIFE
by Dorothy Herrmann. Simon
and Schuster. £14.95, 337 pages
DON'T TREAD ON ME; THE
SELECTED LETTERS OF
S.J.PERELMAN
edited by Prudence Crowther.Vi-
king. £14.95, 372 pages.

SIDNEY JOSEPH Perelman grew
up on a poverty-stricken Rhode
Island chicken form owned by
his Yiddish-speaking Russian
immigrant parents.

They and he had little in com-
mon. and it explains a lot. It

explains, perhaps, why this tal-

ented man was so reserved and

Down and J.A Neill, and among the
Kiplings, Gisela Hess, Mrs Joyce V.

Forington, Paul Sarnoff and Peter
Dandler were all on target.

No one essayed Wallace Stevens but
Alex Pollock made a good Fist of e e
cummings ("summer days with Por-

tia/ have turned to dollarfail^.

Way back from our own time Katie
Mallett ("Avenge, Oh Margaret, your
faithful flock...') tried Milton, On the

Late Massacre in Piedmont,among her
three attemps and Barbara J. Wells,

Milton too. On His Blindness, both cru-

elly apposite. Some noble Wordsworth
from H.J. Dickman and two canny
shots at Burns, from Francis Maud ana
Joseph J. Tunney of New Jersey.

Masses of Housman much of it vin-

tage. Well-mimed Longfellow from
Patricia Wilson Jones and Coward's

stand..." A surfeit of skirling on the
bagpipes by the MacNeice squad. The
one printed below was best and wins
the first prize of £100; runners up fol-

low and they each receive £50.
Yuppy Music (with apologies to
Louis MacNeice)

It's no go the limousine, it's no go the
kickshaw.

All we've got is a Filofax and a
badly dented Porsche.
Our boxer shorts were made of silk,

our ties were made of satin.
We used to read the Financial Times

with something approaching passion.

ft’s no go the SIB, it’s no go Compli-
ance,

All we want is an inside track and a
deal to show the clients.

The market-maker went a bull,

looked at his book with abhorrence,
Said to his manager "Take me away;

I'm through with under-performance".

It's no go the crystal ball, it's no go the
prophet.
Follow the charts for fifty years,

you'll still be out of pocket.

The screen gets reader hour by hour,
the screen is on the parquet,
But if you break the bloody screen ,

you won’t hold up the market.
Geoffrey Guinness

The Yuppie's Lament
Bear, bear, bear,

On thy cold red screens. 0 Seaq!
And 1 would that my broker woul

answer
The calls from poor sellers like me

And the pagers and phones ring on
Where once there were markets

made;
But O for the touch of a dealer’s

hand
And the sound of a voice that will

trade!

Bounce, bounce, bounce,
From the foot of the charts O Seaq!
But my house, my Porsche, my dock-

lands flat

Will never come back to me.
B.HV. Tale;

The Yuppie's Lament (Rupert
Brooke)

if 1 should fail, think only this of

That somewhere, on some broker's

balance sheet,

Below the line, where mortal sins

float free.

One particle of red marks my
retreat.

And. as a token of my sojourn here.

Lest those who come hereafter
should forget.

Upon that printout let my name
appear
Marked simply Unrecoverable Debt

1 came accoutred with a Third in
Greats
Fresh -gilded for the field, nor

thought to doubt
My future as a bom financial whizz.
Now, as the battle's furious din

abates.

Perhaps I will have leisure to find
out
What a financial future really is.

Noel Petty

The Yuppie's Lament (after T£.
Eliot)
0 red red red. They all go Into the

red.

The bulls and stags disperse, the
underwriters curse
And down Dow Jones and down

Hang Seng and down the FT Index.
The forecasters are silent
Now is a time of moratorium.
A crowd flows over London Bridge,

redundant
From ShearsonLehman, Chemical et

al.

1 had not thought the Crash had
ruinedso many. * ‘

The deceived themselves and us, our
pin-striped elders.

They did not tell us that profits
might go down as well as up
That our computers might be over-

burdened or go berserk
That our Porsches and our BMWs

might be dispossessed
That we might stumble down

Threadnedle Street and crave
cocaine...

Maureen O’Rourke

Heere Folweth The Yuppie’s Tale:
His ful murie lyffe he hadde

namoore,
Povre Yuppie koude use noone of his

loore.

For there was greet mischaunce in
London Toun,
And mome Heigh faste and profits

fell down.
The Yuppie bifoore this mischief

bifel.

He dronke wyn of Spaigne and eet
ful well,

His habitaciouxi maade moost men
jalous,

And many fairs wenches he hadde
in his hoos.
His lyf was blisful, blithe and never

score.
Woful Yuppie, "Allas" quod he

“Allas,"

But his cryden koude nat ende this
cas.

It is reccheless to trust in monie,
men.

Lo, tafceth the moral!te! Amen.
(After Geoffrey Chancer), Anna

Wilson Jones

THE SECOND competition - to list 10
words on which you would like to

Joker as tramp

taciturn and why, when he could
afford it, he took to buying only
hand -made English suits, it
explains why, in defiance of
American mores in the 1920s,
this poor Jewish boy wanted to
enrol as an undergraduate at the
local Ivy League university.
Despite poor grades at high
school, he succeeded in becom-
ing a day student, paying his
way by working in a tobacco
store ai night.

A fellow Jewish student and
firm iriend at Brown University
(founded in 1754 and, according
to Upton Sinclair, "catering to
the sons of the plutocracy") was
anything but poor. He was
Nathan ("Pep’') WeinBtein, later
to lake the name of Nathanael
West when he published Miss

Lonelyhesrts and The Day of the
Locust, Hfe sister Laura became
SJ. Perebnan’s wife when she

was 1&
At Brown Perelman was

known for his ability as a car-
toonist rather than as a writer.
He became editor of the 1 College
humour magazine, the Brown
Jug, and when he left, three
credits short of a degree, he was
taken on by Judge, a national
humor raaj$udne. After he had
achieved fame. Brown awarded
him. lo his immense satisfaction,
an honorary doctorate, far he
had, after all, failed only because
of the insistence of American
universities that arts students
pass courses in mathematics, and
vice versa.

It was while he was working
on Judge that he first met Har-
old Ross, later to become editor
of the New.Yorker and publisher
of some of Perelman’s best writ-
ing. It was ironical that Perel-
man should persist for so long in
regarding himself as a cartoonist
when he had such a mastery of
the English language.

However, by . 1929, he had writ-
ten enough pieces for a collec-

tion which he entitled Dawn.
Ginsbergh's Revenge. Among the
letters he received was one
which read “From the moment 1

picked up your book — 1 was
convulsed with laughter. Some
day ] intend reading it.” It was
signal “Groucho Marx”.

Perelman did not reply imme-
diately but when he saw Animal
Crackers he sent a note to
Groucho thanking him for his
"endorsement". Groucho sug-
gested that Perelman write him
a radio script and SJ collaborated
with Will Johnstone on writing
one, the basic idea of which was
that the Marx Brohers should
stow away in barrels on a liner.
Groucho liked the idea so much
that he decided to make the
basis of the Him Monkey Busi-
ness.

Working with Groucho took
Perelman to Hollywood ("a
dreary Industrial town") but it

did not stop him continuing with
his pieces for the New Yorker. In

1940 Nathanael West and his
Jwife were killed in a car crash.

For Sid and Laura Perelman it

was the end of an era.

In 1943 Perebnan collaborated
with Ogden Nash and Kurt Weill
on One Touch of Venus. It was
such a success that he received
more offers from Hollywood,
which he refused. After the pub-
lication of Crazy Like a Fox in
1944 he concentrated full time
on his New Yorker pieces. He
-and Laura had by now settled

hypercritical and cantankerous”.
As his writing grew more
humourous, he became more
withdrawn. He loved the Penn-
sylvania countryside, but he
hated his neighbours.

In the winter of 1947, when he
was 43, something happened to
change him. He went away for
nine months and returned a dif-

ferent man; he had gone round
the world. This was the begin-
ning of a series of travels which
enabled him to keep his sanity.

In 1949 he set off on another
him to his sanity.

world trip, this time with Laura,
twelve-year-old Adam and ten-

year-ola Abby.

Once he had become known ,
as

a travelling man he received an

In setting down so meticu-
lously the details of Pereiman's
life, Dorothy Herrmann does not
try to gloss over the blade side of
his nature. He mistreated his
children and ignored his wife. He
was a compulsive womaniser (a
sort of. "lay preacher”) and. an
uncomfortable man to be with.
Second to Groucho Marx, he '.was

the meanest man on earth. Yet
in his humourous pieces - and
equally in* his highly entertain-

Prudence Crowther ^fte^was a
great original, whose irreverent,

idiosyncratic,* surreal wit not
only entertained but also cast a
new. light on human nature,

Geoffrey Moore

Jacqueline Shorey on a year ofhandouts

to fortunate authors old and young

Awards and Prizes
THE NOBEL Prize for Literature
(uforth SKr2m) was won last
,-year by Joseph Brodsky,, a Rus-
sian poet and critic -who now
lives in the USA. The Booker
Prize (515,000) for a work of fic-

tion was won by Penelope Lively
with Moon. Tiger (Deutsch,
59.951 a novel containing vivid
descriptions of the second world
war in the desert and in Cairo.
Other literary awards during

the year include the following:
the Prix Goncourt (FFr50) Tahar
Ben Jelloun La Nnlt Suave (be
Seuil, FFr 79); the Ritz Paris
Hemingway Award (*50,000)
Peter Taylor A. Summons To
Memphis / (Chatto- & Windus,
510.95).
- The Commonwealth 'Writers
Prize (510,000) Olive Senior
from Jamaica Summer Light-
ning (Longmamn, 52.95); the
W.fT Smith Award (54,000 for a
UK or Commonwealth writer)

tion into English of a French
20th century work) Barbara
Wright Grabinouior by Pteje
Albert-Birot (Atlas Press, 57.95/

The Poetry Society's National

Prize (52,000) lan Duhi® the

British Airways Commonwealth
Poetry Prize (56,000) Philip

Salom Sky Poems (Carcanet

have published a collection_ of

entries, including wrak bvPMlip
Salom, S&95) the 520,000 Bac
Gregory Award for poets under
30 Shared by: Peter McDonald,

Maura Dooley,' Stephen Knight,

Steve Anthony, Jill Maughan
and Paul Munden; the Cholmon-

* The Thomas Cook Awards:
51,000 for a guide book. The
Fontana/Haenette Guide to
France 1980 (Collins, £15/
59.95), 52,000 for a travel book,
Patrick Leigh Fermor Between
the Woods and the -Water
(John Murray, 512.95) which
also won the the Time* Life
Award (£500 for non-fiction);

the Enid McLeod Prize (&10Q) for

a book which contributes to
Franco-British Understanding)
Piers Paul Read The Free
Frenchman (Alison . Press/
Seeker & Warburg, 5 10.95) the

deley Award for poetry: Wendy
Cope, Matthew Sweeney and
George Szirtes received 51,300

Society of Authors' Travelling
Scholarships (three of 51,500)
Shena Mackay, Vernon Scanned

the Dylan Thomas Award
30 for poetry) Andrew

impose a moratorium for one year -
proved to be positively therapeutic to
judge from the mounds of neologistic

garbage that has poured into my office
ever since the competition was
announced. "It was difficult to keep^to
10," wrote Mrs Cyril Bryan, "100 would
be nearer the mark.1" Peter Young
solved the problem by typing commu-
nity 10 times, and Peter K. Marks
asked: ‘Why not have a competition
for words which we might again be
allowed to use for a trial period of one
year? For example, beautiful (of the
arts), heathen, gay (in old sense),
sin,"

The two words to appear most were
caring and yuppie(y). Others for sus-

pension included the following:
absolutely; affordable; aggressive;

ambience; anorexic; arguably; aspi-
rations; ball-game; basically; bottom-
line; breakthrough; Brent; brilliant;

buzz; chairperson; challenge; choles-

terol; chuffed; community; condom;
core; counselling; counter-produc-
tive; cuts; definitive; designer; din-
kies; disadvantaged; dysfunctional;
elitist; escapee; ethnic; Eurotunnel;
fayre; feasible; feminist (ism); Fer-
gie; Filofax; -gate (as suffix); gay;
gearing (up or down); glasnost;
genetic; glilz(y); great; Gulf; heri-
tage; hi-tech; hype; in-depth; infra-
structure; kitsch; knackered;
know-how; lay (intransitive); House;
life-style; massive; medication; melt-
down; merely; Aft; nouvette cuisine;
nitty-gritty; ongoing; . options;,
panache; parapazzi; parameters; pee .

(meaning pence); peretroika; phe-
nomena; post-modernist; priorities;

privatise; pro-active; •quintessential
,

;

racist (ism); refurbish; resource(s);
scenario; sexist (isni); shares; sim-
plistic; sit-com; snooker; spin-off;
Spycatcher; spokesperson; state-of-
the-art; strategic; supply-side; sup-
portive; tourism; loyboy; user-
friendly; u-turn; viable; virtually;
unity.

There was inevitably so much dupli-
cation that the result is more lottery

than literary. Thanks to everyone, arid
£40 each to the following who are
equal winners:

Adrenalin; caring; handcrafted;
meaningful; personalised; posi-
tioned; prestigious; scenario, utilise,

wildlife (Patrick Frazer).
]

Disastrous; fabulous; flexible; I

instant; major; meaningful; obscene;
significant; package; problem (Bruce ,

Leeming). .

Horrendous; hopefully; bottle (as in

a lot-a) user-friendly; massive; dia-
bolical; cheers! scenario; syndrome;
presitigious (Sheila Spargo)

Nigel and Clarissa have a caring,
sharing commitment bo a lifestyle

with a coherent and transparent
strategy against today's divisive and
elitist marketplace (David Tipping). !

I have made a resolution not use any
of the above this year. 1 will therefore
lay aside my usual seasonal panache
and merely say that hopefully your
adrenalin will flow according to your
affordable aspirations in 1988 and you
will all liaise together in a caring spirit

and remain chuffed with whatever
challenge post- modernist criteria per-

mit. Cheers!

invitation from Mike Todd, to
work on the screenplay of
Around the World in Eighty
Days; for which he received an
Oscar.

In the 1960s it was discovered
that Laura had cancer and in
April 1970 she died at the age of
58. Perelman sold up everything
and left for England, but before
long he decidecf to go round the
world again, Phileas Fogg-fash-
ion. On his return he stayed at

14 Onslow Square, feted by the
great and famous. After- six

months however, tie went back
to the United States, where he
died at the age of 75.

Elizabeth Jennings Collected
Poems 1953-85 (Carcanet,
£5.95); the Guardian Eiction
Prize (51,000) Peter Benson The*
Levels (Constable, £9.95); the

;

David Higham Prize (£1,000 for a
first work of fiction) Adam
Zameenzad The 13th House
(Fourth Estate, £10.96); the Mac-
millan Prize- (5600 for fiction)
Lewis Nkosi Mating Birds (Con-
stable, . £3.95); the* Arthur C.
Clarke Award (£1,000 for science
fiction) Margaret Atwood The
Handmaid's Tale /Jonathan
Cape, 59.95).
The Betty Trask Prize (for first

novels of a romantic or tradi-
tional nature by writers under
35) £8,000 to James Maw Hand
Luck (Quartet, 58.95); the
Romantic Novelists'Assocfation
Award (52,000) Marie Joseph A
Better World Than This (Cen-
tury Hutchinson, £10.96).

The Somerset Maugham
Awards (S2J500 each for three
writers under 35) Stephen Greg-
ory The Cormorant (Helne-
mann, £9.50),. Janni Howler
Isaac Campion (Julia MacRae,
£5.95), Andrew Motion The
Lamberts (Chatto, £13.95); the
John Llewellyn Rhys Memorial
Prize (£500 to an author under
35) Jeanette Wlnteraon Hie Pas-
sion (Bloomsbury, £10.95); The
Tom-Gallon Award (£500 for a
short story) Lawrence Scott The
House or Funerals (unpub-
lished); the Geoffrey Faber

' The Crime Writers' Association
Diamond Dagger (a Cartier dia-

mond dagger tor a lifetime's ser-

vice to enmewriting) P.D: James,
the Gold Dagger Award (5500
and gold dagger) Barbara Vine (3
pen-name of Ruth Rendell) A
Fatal Inversion (Viking,
£10.95), the Silver Dagger Award
(£250 and silver dagger) Scott

Turow Presumed Innocent

and Iain Crichton.
The Roger Mach'ell Prize

(52,000 for a book on the per-
forming arts) Kurt Garizi The
British Musical Theatre (Mac-
millan, 560 each for two vol-
umes, £100 the set); the Samuel
Beckett Award (£1,000 for stage
drama) Jim Cartwright The
Road (Methuen, 52.95).

The Evening Standaid/Cather-
ine Pakenham Memorial Award
(£500 to a female journalist
under 30) Amanda Craig; The
Margaret Rhondda Award (£500

new cnrae author) Denis Kucoru-

mons The Dark Apostle (Ban-
tam, -S.I0.95); CWA Non-Fiction
Crime Book Award, Bernard
Taylor and Stephen Knight A
Century of Unsolved Murders
(Grafton, £12.95).

The Smarties Children's. Book
Prize (58,000) James Berry A
Thief in the Village (Haxnish

Hamilton, 56.95), the Emil/Kurt
Maschler Award (£1,000 for a
children's book) Jack tire Trea-

ter a woman journalist) shared
by Elizabeth "Hilliard and
Rhonda Peterson.
The H.H. Wingate. Awards for

writing on Jewish themes: £2,000
fen- fiction to -Aharon Appelfeld
The Age of Wenders (weiden-
fekl, £11.95) £2,000 for non-fic-

tion to Dan Vittorio Segre Mem-
oirs of a Fortunate Jew (Peter
Halban 51255) the Collins Reli-

gious Book Award (52,000) Ger-
ard W. Hughes God of Sur-
prises (Darton Longman and
Todd, £4.95). the Odd Fellows
Social Concern Book Award

Memorial Prize (£500 for fiction)

Guy Vanderhaeghe Mail
Descending (Bodiey Head,
£8.95).
The James Tait Black Awards

(£1,000 each for fiction and biog-

raphy) Jenny Joseph. Perse-
phone (Bloodaxe, £1Z95/&4.95)
Sister relicitas Corrigan Helen
Waddell (Gollancz, £16.95) the
J.R. vAckeriey- Prize- (£500 for
-autobiography) Diana AthUl

• After A Funeral (Cm*; 59J95)
the Nelson Hurst & Marsh Biog-
raphy Award (52,000) Roland
Huntford Shackleton (Hodder.ft
Stoughton, £30); the Wolfson
Awards (two of 57,500 for his-

tory) Prof R.R1 Davies Con-
quest, Co-existence and
Change - Wales 1063-1415
(Oxford University Press, 540)
Dr John Pemble The Mediterra-
nean Passion (OUP, £27.50)
the Royal Society of literature
Heinemarin .Award (£3,000)
Richard Dawkins The' Blind
Watchmaker (Heinemann,
£12.95). '

.

1

The Mitchell Prizes for the His-

tory of Ait the Sl0,000 Mitchell

Prize - Lee Johnson The Paint-
ings of Eugene Delacroix,
vols- HI 4 IV COUP, £140) the •

$3,000 Eric Mitchell Prize - Ceci-

lia Powell Turner in the South
(Yale University Press, £25) the

$3,000 Mitchell Prize for a book
on 2Dtb Century Art -7 Christo-

pher Green . Cubism and Its -

Enemies (Yale, £50) the -Flor-
ence Prize for Visual Communi-
cation ($25,000) ' Paul Rand A
Designer's Art (Yale, £35) the
Sir Banister Fletcher Award(100
.guineas for a book on- architec-
ture or the arts) Sir -Michael
Levey Giaurimttutta Tiepolo:
His Life and Art (Yale, £45)
the. W.H. Smith Illustration
Awards (53,000) Ralph Stead-

man L Leonardo (Cape; £1250).

The Schlegel-Tieck Prize
(£2,000 for the best translation

-of a German Book into English)
Anthea Bell The Stone ahi the
Flute by Hans Besnmen (Viking,
510.95); the Scott. Mbncriexf .

Prize (£1,000 for the best transla-

Joseph Brodsky, wiimer of lMs
•- • • .

*
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prize divi^^betiween author,
Charles Gadsley and ifiustrator»'£255) and ManorielW^lfee TheCharles Carisley and fllustrator» S2^5) and MatiorieW^MaTne
Charles Keeping, who both Silent Twins (Chatto, S10.95)
receive a bronze figure of Emil; the Sit Peter-Kent_Ck»i»eryatfbn
the Macmillan. Prize for a Chit- Book Prize (£1^00> GKri^ Bilnes
dren’s Picture. Book (£500>, The WBd &deof TbwiifBBG/
Charles Fuge The Bosh VarkV Elm Tree Books, 510.95f.tiie Brit-
First Day Out (to be. published , foh Topography .Bqok^Prize
by Macmillan) the Observer (5(000) Adam Nicolsoa andPat-
Teehage Fiction Prize (5600) > ride:-Sutherland WetiaaitrLUe
Margaret Mahey Memory (Dent, in"the/ Somerset t£vel

a

57.95); the Faber/Guard- (Michael. -Jpseph,;£ifcflB&; the
ian/Jackanory Children’s Writ-. Boardmatn *. Tasker -.-Memorial
er's Award (£2(500, publication .. prize (SL00O for mounted litar-

by Faber ana screening on Jade- ature) Roger.Mear and^wtert
arrory for an unpublished book) Swan In' the Footstep* of
Bill! Rosen AndP* War. Scott (Cape, 514.95) - -

The Anger - Literary ' Award ..
•

(SJUOOO.for a writer based in East According to .WIlliian HiH* the
Anglia) Jan -Mark Zeno was bookmakers,:the b^ fawrorite
Here (Cape, 510195) the. TSB for the'Whitbread PrizfechJaho-
Peninsuia Prize (5i,OOO for a ary 19 (533,000 to tte-winnerHs
writer from tho .west Country) Christopher Nolan with Dndear
Roy- Phillips The Saffron. Eat- theJEye.of the dock (Woden-
er» ..(Devon: Books,. £8.95) the fdd, SS.96) ' •

.-..'f-
- *

McVItie's Prize (£5,000 for a
* '^ ’.

' "
... .

Scottish writer) David Thomson ISaNaim In Dartneaa and Light a , 5m *?

fHutchinson. 512.95) the Saltire Sunday Express Book

S^s^nmionsTMurie .-&S^^LS?S2£
Spark The Collected Short Stov '

ztee (Bodiey Read &1Z95) which ofBlood (Cape, £10-95)

le
;

FNAC ..The UK's most -valuable book
(FFr50,000 to a foreign wnler), prize Will be anhouncal in May,

°£ .the Yeaj_Awajq when the winner of a new non-
(£100) shared by PeterThOTmorv fiction award sponsored by NCR,
Lakeland from tine Air (Dales-- the computer group, will receive
man) and Trevor Haywood 525.000. '

.

Walking with a Camera in •

Henries' Lakeland (Fountain, -A Guide to. Literary Prizes,

510.95) the Winifred Holtby Grants axul Awards is available

Prize (5500 for a regional hovrij from the .
Book Trust. Book

Maggie Hemingway The Bridge. House. 45 East Hill, London
(Cape. 5955) SW18 2QZ, price 52.75 post free.

BRIDGE
MY FIRST land from teaius-of-

four was played by a famous
international. Look at How Are
The Mighty Fallen:
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With neither side vulnerable.
East dealt and bid one (weak) no

.

trump, which caused South a
problem. A double is not really
satisfactory, and he is not 'quite
good enough for three hearts. He
derided on a simple overcaD of
two "hearts, to which North.
replied with two. no trumps, This-
encouraged South to bid four

* West led .the diamond 10.
taken by the ace in dummy, ana-
-a heart was led to the act When
West’s queen dropped, declarer
continued with the king and'
received the bad news when
Ween./ threw a diamond.. With
spades’brealting 4-2, he lost two

trumps, adlib and a spade -ope North ‘ replied with two no
down. ....

' .trumps; which showed that he

South’s play was most improv-
fdonr The Urie ic rwill'i/ JumP®d to four hearts, announc-

Se should cash .the ace of spades, gj
'cross to dummy's kingT&nd if^sed. ^
return the eight East gafais hoth- -

* West led the dub king - the

ing by ruffing a loser, :so he dia- correct card against a slam -

cards, and- the
-

queen Wins! South, .. ruffed and drew two
fourth spade is led and ruffed bounds of trumps. He then
with the seven of hearts, and' cashed king and ace of spades.

East rufEs or discards -tt makes-"ruffed a spade on the table,

no aifference- The declarer Joses cashed the diamond ace and led

'two trumps 'and a dub. For an. die five, playing the seven fiwn
International to make .such V '.hand./He hoped .that West had
mistake .4s most extraordinary started with the .douuleton. Kmg,
hut as .it is:, said, even Horner but* this *hope cSd not ihaieriaiiae

nods. >. -
.
v- >

* '
-. end the slam failed.

- -The second-h&nduoines-from a. ,j1 w«j*x?'«p hold
rubber. Westudy faulty timing: .

diamond king, but there is
* #

. .no need to. assume that tt is
- '

;
'- doubleton. -’nie declarer should

'
* « .

.• * plan to .squeeze West, and for
• Z -

"'
• this to: succeed he must. rectify

A8 5
' the count

4JS763 He should allow the club king
W E to hold, discarding his two of

Q 8 j J 6^4 3 2 .dlambnds.- He ruffs the chib ace
. » v 2 •,'*-. 9 6 with the nine of. hearts,, crosses
. K19 - 10643

.
to dummy’s right of hearts ruffs

A-KQ 10 2 9-5 4 . .a dub and cashes the heart ace.

a a in o
' Now' he cashes king and ace, of

w a k fVi in o-« - spades, ruffe a spade, crosses to

X nfr ^ " * hand with a dub ruff, and runs
T ^ - life ttompa The last trump turns

'
. Jthe-'SCTew' bn West; fordng him

'

with Na^3o„th vil^te/ >? thTOw^.clu-b bare

085
V 72

witn r<OFu>-«»uui vuinerame his diamond kina •

West/tealtrand bid one
i chife This.:^ cuamond kmg...

was followed ' by- two- passes,
SoutJvreopriied with Two dubs, JE.P.C Cotter
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Films in 1987/Nigel Andrews

Cinema is alive and kicking
1 spend all my time- with
murderers and rapists," jays
Lawyer Cher in a new American
film called Suspect. . “What’s
raaDy crazy is I like them”.
The film exilic knows how rite

feds. He has to spend much' of
his professional time with
murderers, rapists and assorted
crazies, as they cavort before
him on the screen.: If he .is to
enjoy his job he must learn to
love them. Weekly he is thrown
into front-line battle in Vietnam,
or attacked by knife-wielding
psychopaths, or hectored by
soap-box movies about Apart-
heid, or - cruellest fate of aH -
subjected to the cycUcalpunish-
ment of the sequel, a kind of
lxion’s wheel of the cinema.
Scarcely a week goes by but

another film title with a deadly

. ^

digit at the end announces it is
spin-off (or rip-off) time: "Bever-
ley Hills Cop 2" "Jaws 3\.“Rocky

*Star Trek 5”; "Rambo Ump-
teen" and so on. A sense c& eteja.
tw is not considered an affliction
in modem cinema. Rather it is
an Indispensable tactic of movie
marketing. -

After such a twelvemonth,
reckless alike in Us variety and'
its repetition, the critic is expec-
ted to pick himself up, dust him-
self off and deliver a cogent sum-

.

mary of the year’s achievements.

The main achievement is that
cinema is still alive and welL
Attendance figures continue to
rise, on both sides of the Atlan-
tic For once, more movie the-
atres are being built than. are .

being sold, destroyed or con-
verted to Bingo Halls. And the
rise of alternative “delivery
systems" (video, cable, satellite).

»*

,v
'' ''

•*

4mSP

KyleMncLackUn itkdcLagaimt Us wfflfcy a sadistic Dennis Hopper in David
•y \;

' .V- Lynch’s Bine Velvet '•

Ratboy, Hearts \0f Fire, My ochistiq cabaret, singer Isabella order! But-1 win happily defend
Sweet Little Village.

.
Rossellini). But the mm's daring his right to break the stylistic

Bad. films, of course, have an. proves confident, inspired, tra- moulds, and the right of other
enjoyment quotient uniflce any .peze-iike. And the seriousness of critics to champion him.
other form .of 4>ad art It is i£s alms, as it charts the psycho- In Europe, 1987 has indeed
relaxed to. the scale of the disas- logical trapdoors In small-town been the year of Soviet cinema
ter. Wien a book or painting or America, is wholly persuasive. and of Giasnast. The Gorbachev
piece of music, fails - those hum- Blxte Velvet achieved an over- regbme has broken the Siberian
ter. When a book or painting or
piece of music fails - those bum-
bler-budgeted products of the' ..whelming, degree of * critical ice covering a whole consign-
huroati soul — there is demure favour. But with some films, ment of hitherto frozen movies,
sadness or castigatian, aitd the consensus is mure elusive, and and the best of them (Panfilov’s

In Europe, 1987 has indeed
been the year of Soviet cinema
and of Giasnast. The Gorbachev
regime has broken the Siberian

sual market.
A brave new world indeed.

The onfy question mark -is

against some of
.
the creatures in

it Compiling a shortlist for my
ten best of .2967, 1 idly doodled a
parallel list for my ten worst
Witess my discomfiture when
the- latter began to streak ahead
of the former. An army of fleet-

footed turkeys overran the page;,
gobbling loudly and .demanding
to be commemorated. iHnca we
who love cinema love it in both
sickness and health, for poorer
as well as richer - and since It is

the bird-eating season anyway -
here is my list of the ten out-
standing oven-ready turkeysadd
during 1987.

world passes on to- the 'next critics go to^battli

book, paintmgor piece ofmusic, other. How far does
But a film is so costiy an exercise Tarkovsky's - The
that knighta- Is a way of reclaim- exceed ha gra^p? S
Ing some compensation for the ing'tne) think It attains the hero*
expenditure lavished on upwor- icatly-balanced sublime, others
tta products.. . -. think it topdesove

to.battle with each Tema, Abuladze’s Repentance)
far does the reach of have gone out into festivals to

r’s -The Sacrifice win prizes and friends. In con-
grasp? Some (includ- trust to the USSR, the rest of
nk it attains the hero* Europe, as in most recent years,
need sublime, others has bin under six feet of cre-expenditure isnshed on upwor- icauy-oaianoed sublime, outers nas lain under six feet at cre-

thy prodocts. : . .. think it toppteeover into mysti- ative permafrost- We had a glim-
Tne most enthralling movies, cism and message-mangering, mer of narrative bravura from

furthermore^/jre often those Similar critical divides open up France (Jean da FloretteJ: we
whose good qualities are but. a about Noctdas- Roeg£s 1Castaway, had a Russian denting the cre-
halrsbreadth away from bring Donald CammeD's White of the ative pack-ice in Sweden (The
bad qualities. “A man's reach Eye, Elem Klimov’s Come And Sacrifice> and we had two
should exceedhis grasp,' wrote See, Tiari Zhuang-Zhuang's brothers bashing out a small
Browning, “or what's- a' heaven Horse Thief or Peter Greena- fishing-hole in Italy (the Tav-
foi?” When a man reaches fan- way’s The Belly ofan Architect, xanis with Good Morning Babv-

whose good qualities are but a about Nocolas
halrsbreadth away from
bad cmaHties. “A 'man’s

Donald CammeD's White of the
bad qualities. "A’man’s reacfi Eye, Elem Klimov’s Come And Sacrifice> and
should exceed his grasp,” wrote See, Tiari Zhuang-Zhuang’s brothers bashing
Browning, “ocl what’s .a heaven Horse Thief or Peter Greena- fishing-hole in It
for?” When * man reaches furv waj£s The Belly ofan Architect, lards with Good M
ther than.he can grasp, he rials' All these tfirectors are pushing Ion),

topping over, and falling on his forward the barriers of cinematic By contrast in ]

Italy (the Tav-
Momtng Baby-

face. Some movies <

contrast in Britain, it has

brinkmanship aiwf deliberately risk

take irertigfrunis risks. David seen
'Lynch’s brilliant thriller Blue like
Velvet,, fair me. the movie of -the era.'

fe this - language: with the inevitable seemed like eternal summer.
risk that what i

seem like vatic

luce will Tailing from’ the maypole this
to some, year have been such gay, pris-

ortentous gibberish to oth- made lengths of celluloid as
personally disBJce KHmov’s Prick Bp' Your Ears, Maurice,

Straight To Hell, Duet For
One, The Berlin Affair, be Pair
toquet, Afanon Des Sources,
Superman 4, Foreign -Body,

year, is packed with queasily films, believing they use a new Wish You Were Here, Hope and
xarftstfc -overtones arid
tially risible bypedwJe* >

acter. (Gas-breathing psy

i- filmic vocabulary merely to per- Glory, The Magic Toysh
petoate the
(Fascism is

the old Soviet rhetoric.

bad, and never mind AnA
Roses, The .

t, Comrades

oyshop

,

Belly Of

Dennis Hopper terrorises mas- about putting our own house in tie Dorrit Part S\ The only trou-

T!

, : . esi
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•
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aqwinrf Davis, David Hayman, Sehaatian Ucefdvards, Sarah Idea and Geraldine Madbr in John Boorman’
Hope and Glory - •

~

Radio in 1987/BA.Yonng

Drama takes pride of place
New controllers were appointed
to Radio 3 and Radio 4 during
the year, but we mostly heard
what was devised by the former
controllers, and nothing revolu-

tionary has happened to the net-

works. Radio 4 seems at the
moment to be moving simulta-
neously up-brow - 1 do net think
we should have heard Schoen-
berg Goes to Hollywood a year
ago - and down-brow, notably

with Citizens. I rather wonder
who listens to this upper-work-
ing-class soup at 11 am. There

are about 500,000 of them for che
morning transmissions and
300,000 for the Saturday repeat

but who are they? Housewives?
Car-borne reps?

The programme has not realty

settled down yet Wodo not have
the concern with the charades
that we find in The Archers,

who wan a Sony Award last year

just by existing, and the story-,

lines are consciously anecdotal,

and notably variable in Quality.

E asked the new Controller of.

Radio 3
,
on an unofficial occa-

sion, as we went into his box at

the Proms, what he proposed to

do. “Well be more experimen-

tal,” he said. I usually decline To

write about the musical side, lest

t ftiuivc ca iiwinw - -—o’'
as to say that there has been ,

generous treatment of contempo-

rary British composers. Else-

where some' modestly unex-
pected things have happened,
like the playing of a French com-.

than any of the others. Perhaps
it should » to Radio 4. where

.

mare people listen, and take Six
Continents, a sort of civil GCHQ,
with it. While I am dealing sum-
maiijy with Radio 3 hi this way,
let me say that Michael Chari-
ton's The little Platoon, the six-
part analysis of the Falklands
problem-and-the recent mistaken,
attempt tq salve it, was the best
feature' material I heard during
the year, or- several previous
years.

But I should begin where the
most listeners are, an. RacHa 1
and Radio 2. Both try now and
then to educate their addicts out
of their addictions. We have had
good campaigns about drugs and
about crime. Radio 1 included a.
short play in its drug fight, bin I

would besnrpEfsed-tf many of its

edy in French, and my impres-

sion is that the proportion of

music to non-music has been
slightly reduced. - not what one
would have forecast, for the new
controller isAlso the BBC’s Head
of Music: There is a sinister

rumour that the World Service

News la not to be given any
more, a bulletin 1 find better

would besnrprised if many of its

listeners heard It through. Pop-
addicts don’t listen analytically
they hear their sotmds in the
hope of catching something,
familiar. The great tiring about
Radio l's Drug Alert la that the
programmes were sudden and
short, and' provided an iminetfl-

ate opportinuty for responce via
the free Helpline. Radio 2 on
crime addressed its listeners
purely aavictims it could rely an
attention better -than Radio 1.

especially when advice came in
the friendly voices of Derek
Jameson, Jimmy Young and so
on.

In general. Radio 1 has kept to

its own ground. We had an Inter-

esting series about Eric Clapton,
and a rather less Interesting

series about John Fed, who had-
stuck to his DJ desk for 20 years.

At Easter, SimonMayo visits the
Holy Land suggested that Mr
Mayo was hardly a constant
churchgoer:
Among the major features.

Radio 3 never equalled its Falk-

lands operation, but it gave us a
good series by Lord Bawlinson
on the place of the Jesuits in the
dvO and political world, and one.
on the Himalayas from which I

learned a lot. Seeds of Hatred,
about the Boer War, struck me as,

history-book stuff. This is the
network that gives us most of
the serious jazz (though Radio 2
seems ta have the monopoly of
the wondrous Robert Parker
mock-stereo classics. : These are

going into other worlds now
(there is even a disc containing
Jili arias by Caruso, Patti, Han-
con, Tetrazzini and so onO King-
stey Anris wascalled on to host a
few programmes of his favour-
ites, and there was a series about
the drummer Buddy Rk* that !

-thought less- than fascinating*

Rich not being tine Irfnd of drum-
overlfiked.

<Hd favourites an Sadio4 have
-had to make changes. Desert
Island Discs lacked the cool

ftfetidUness of its originator, Roy
Plomtey. though Michael Parkin-

son soon learnt bow to ask the

same questions and even sound
as if he were interested. Will Sue
Lawley .

cope with all those
. mountaineers and yachtsmen
and people?Down Your Way has

- . jvnMilu) null m il h fhs ,ll ll

senter virtually promoted to top

position - not enough of the
mayor and the locals, or their

gramophone-records.

There have been some good
Serious features on Radio 4, not
always easy to spot Crime and
Punishment was long-wave only

on Sunday afternoon. There is a
fami&ar qualify in the presenters'

of some items, those dealing
with wildlife, for instance, that!

find unsympathetic. File on
Four sometimes serves as the
radioPanorama.

My two favonrite writers of
radio theatre were both well rep-,

resented, Martin Crimp with a
short, barbed comedy. Definitely
the Bahamas, Andrew Rissik
with King Priam, his annexe to
the fall of TYpy. Both these on
•Radio 4, which has produced
most of the good new writing,
while Radio 3 nas preferred mod-
em drama from overseas writers
like Kohout and classic writers
like Ben Jonson. Among the
plays that have stayed m my
mind are: Small Talk, by Peter
Flannery and Elizabeth Gamlin,
an exciting piece about an infer-

tile woman working on a televi-

sion programme about infertil-

ity; Lifetime, by KD.Moffatt, a
monologue for an aged West
Indian; Peter Tinzuswood’s invi-

gorating 77ie Village Fete; Mike
Stott’s The Fancy Man, a sensi-

tive piece about a young married
couple with a conclusion that
spoilt it. There was a series of
adaptations by Peter Redgrave of

Grimm’s grim nursery-stories,
and an account by Stephen
Davis about Copernicus.
The average standard of drama

was as high as ever. If there are
some trivial pieces among the
Afternoon Plays, these are
today’s equivalent of the maga-
zine-stones oi me oays wneii

there were magazines Instead

of Walkmans and videos. Marys,
by Wally K. Daly, contrasting

Mary Magdalene and Mary the
mother of Jesus, provoked some
sharp letters to the press, but we
may well feel proud of our
unique excellence in radio
drama. And If it seems as if this

were confined entirely to the
BBC’s two more literate chan-
nels, it should go on record that

Radio London (fid some drama-
tised extracts from Samuel
Pepys.

ble with all this' richness is that

the Government is going to start

.looking askance at an industry

which keeps pleading
-
bank-

ruptcy and then keeps out-per-

forming the rest of the world.
And when it is not out-per-

forming the world, it is colonis-

ing it The year’s two top Box-Of-
fice winners, Beverly Hills Cop
2, and Fatal Attraction were
both directed by Britons (Tony
Scott and Adrian Lynel And of
the year's three nigh-impact
Vietnam movies, one was
directed by a Briton (John Irvin,

Hamburger HUTl one was made
in Britain (Fiui Metal Jacket)
and one was financed by a Brit-

ish company (Hemdale, Pla-
toonf
Native American film-makers

have had a more mixed year. At
the moment of writing, thrillers

seem to be engulfing our movie
screens in HoSywood and points
east. Taken together with the
continuing special FX craze, this
suggests alarminly narrowing
options for the popular film-
maker. If his movie is not about
menace (Fatal Attraction) or
monsters (Predator) or mobsters
(The Untouchables

%

it is hard to
know quite where he should
turn: except perhaps to Beverly
Hills Cop 3. Fortunately, intelli-

gent, individualistic movies still

somehow get made, inside and
outside the tyranny of fashion.
The best of them feature in my
top ten films of 1987:
Blue Velvet, Hope And Glory,

The Belly of an Architect, Rio-
'

er’s Edge, The Sacrifice, Horse
Thief, Dancing in the Doric, Lit-

tie Dorrit Part2, Wish You Were
Here, White ofthe Eye.

1088 opens with Predator (18,
Leicester Square And Odeon
Marble Arch): as merry a piece
of horror-fantasy as we are likely

to see all year. Arnold Shwarze-
negger is our mission leader as
we probe the central Amereian
jungle to rescue a group of us
soldiers supposedly kidnapped
by guerrillas. But were uiey?
Could there be mare here than
meets the eye? Or could there,
more frighteningly, be less? Per-
haps the kidnappers, who do
very nasty things to their vic-

tims, are actually predators from
outer space, who can make
themselves invisible by camou-

Michael Jackson, becoming a whiter shade <*f pale

Pop music in 1987/Antony Thorncroft

Backward looking
The curtain falls on yet another
undistinguished year in pop
music: and yet another annual
review starts with a downward
thud. Perhaps its time that we
stopped imagining that some
colossal talent will suddenly
emerge and hold the populace in
a Beatle-llke grip. Pop's market
is now spread so thinly and so
widely that one man's Meatloaf
is another man’s Pointer Sisters.
And, while the intellectual com-
mentators that have fastened on
to pop bemoan the lack of a
brave new vision and berate the
current obsession with the past,
the great mass of Radio One lis-

teners are quite happy with the
mellifluous mealie that the
record companies pomp out

“Stand by me” by Ben E-King
was an unanticipated archive hit
thanks to its use in the film of
that name, , and the man him-
self was discovered live and well
in the States and rushed to Lon-
don to earn a quick buck.

hunt for overlooked treasures.
This reflects a falling off in the
importance of pop as the secret
language of the young The thrill

has gone. It is the working of
time. Now most people up to
fifty have some pop memories
and opinions. For youth now,
what you wear and the clubs you
favour are as important as the
band you support, although ask-

So what should anyone wish-
ing to cash in a Christmas record
token for a musical memory of
1987 phimp for? Over lime the
best selling album will be
Michael Jackson's “Bad”. While
he gets whiter by the minute
“Baa” was an attempt to find
again his black roots. He is too
androgynous, too commercially
superficial to succeed but you
could hardly get a better exam-
ple of lavishly manufactured pop
music designed for dancing. The

These are tricky questions for
Mr Schwarzenegger, whose
biceps may be like ostrich eggs
but whose brain and memory
can only hold so much. “Do you
remember Afghanistan?” he is

asked by a comrade. “I'm trying
to forget it,” he replies. But it is

unlikely he will be able to forget
what happens here. The blood
dripping from the branches. The
frightened Mexican, girl (Elpidia
Carillo) they cannot leave
behind, for obvious box. office
reasons. And the Invisible" mon-
ster, who provides us with an
even nastier shock when he
turns viable.

In short it is business as usual
in Hollywood hokum-land. Direc-
tor James Mctieman directs at a
bold snap, the special effects are
excellent, and much standard-is-
sue B-movie dialogue Is compen-
sated for by much runaway inge-

nuity in the plotline.

CHESS SOLUTION
Now 704 1 Q-B3. If R-Rl; 2Q-R5?
either RxQ; 3 R mates. If R-Ql or
R-KN1; 2 Q-Q5. If R-QB1; 2
Q-KB5. If R-QR3; 2Q-K2, or if
R-R5; 2Q-K4, or if RxRP; 2 Q-B7.

But even a champion of popu-
lar choice must regret how back-
ward looking the music has been
in 1987. At year's end seven of
the records in the Top Twenty
were old hits, some a generation
old. And It Is not as if the new
interpreters discover hidden
depths in the songs. The speed
with which Nat King Cole’s vin-

tage version of ‘When I fall in
love” caught up with Rick
Astley's cover suggests that, left

to themselves, the punters prefer
the original. Astley has been the
.successful new face of the year,

selling more singles than his
pretty boy rivals, and at least his
smash, and top selling record of
I987,“Never gonna give you up“,

was his own work. He moves
well, sings unobtrusively, and
would be welcomed home by
mothers of teenage daughters,
His first album “whenever you
.need somebody,” sums up his
oeuvre to date.

Of course it is much easier and
cheaper for the record business
to repackage old material than
grow new talent, even if spunky
stars like Nina Simone complain
bitterly that the re-issue of clas-

sic hits, in her case “My baby
just cares for me,” fill other
pockets with recycled profits
than the artists. Her song was
reborn via a TV commercial and
such second hand popularity was
a feature of the year; the
nation's musical choice, like so
much else, being decided in
Charlotte Street advertising
agencies. Feature films were
another source of material.

ing a stranger what music they
popu- like is still a good test of of social
back- placing, and likely compatibility.

d Gary GlitterThe Smiths and Gary Glitter
would be among the safer
answers in 1987.

But Mily one of these two is

professionally dead. The Smiths
split up just as they reached the
honey pot but their last album.
“Strangeways here we come” had
all the melancholic wit that
made them the pin ups of the
paranoid. Morrissey, their driv-

ing force, seemed to enjoy taking
on the tabloids with such songs
as “My girl friends in a
coma*,and will live to taunt
aj^in. But as the nation started
to feel unashamed about its pros-
perity the negative Smiths, and
the political pop of Billy Bragg
and others,suddenly seemed
dated.

It was not only the A & R men
at the global recording compa-
nies who found the present in
the past.There was a universal
digging up of roots, preferably
ethnic ones.The term * folk” stiu

carries too much stigma to be
revived but “roots music” from
Africa, Ireland, and the States
was ail the rage, covering every-
thing from obscure sixties sin-

gles released by “garage” labels
to bands like the Bhundu Boys
from Zimbabwe, whose UK pro-
duced album “True Jit* was one
of the most exuberant of the
year. Of course it was Paul
Simon’s “Graceland” which first

exploited the commercial poten-
tial in African music while sug-
gesting that somehow Soweto
was just the other side of Brook-
lyn Bridge.

British equivalent was perhaps
the Pet Shop Boys album “Actu-
ally* which is too melodic for its

own good. The duo make it

sound too easy, but as comfort-
ably obtrusive background music
it could hardly be bettered.

As well as Michael Jackson all

the heavies of American music
discharged broadsides in 1987
making it very much a US year.
Bruce Springsteen’s “Tunnel of
love” found him in a pared down
restrained mood after the exu-
berances of his world tour. It

was almost like a first album,
with its short, lyrical, spare
songs or the American heartland
but over time itwill acquire leg-

endary stature. Prince produced
the most exuberantly poppy
album wtth “Sign ‘o’ the Tunes’
which showed that you can have
the wrong image with the right
talent, and at the year's end
Madonna filtered herself down to
her basics with extended disco
tracks of her old hits on "You
can dance”.

It is quite a burden regurgitat-
ing all these old names but it

was that sort of year.There were
even blasts from Pink Floyd,
Grateful Dead and Yes. Some
fresh talent did emerge. I

enjoyed Chris Isaak and Suzanne
Vega.Steve Earle and Dwight
Yoakum. Among the more mem-
morabie concerts in a dull year
were those by Tom Waits, Roger
Walters, The Stranglers and U2.
The biggest dispappintment was
David Bowie at Wembley. 1987
ended on a banal note when Boy
George returned to Hammers-
mith Odeon after a three-year
absence with an uncanny
impression of Judy Garland on
one of her more difficult nights.
Now that pop music has become
a branch of show business it

seined somehow pre-ordained.

fg-r;rax

fart\am\ih

A sparkling success
Ttmaf

NewpnMhictkn in assocaiioa

with Vienna SmcOpent
Sponsored by

The Goff Foundation

Music: Gioacchino Rossini
Conductor: Gabriele Ferro

Original Production St Design
John-Pknc PrauicUc

Producer; Sonja FriseU

Cast tndudes Agnes Bahia, Paolo
Momaraolo, Alessandro CorbcOi,

Judith Howard! Dean van der Wall
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Tennis/John Barrett
Rugby/John Kitching

Graf and Lendl rule the courts
The Five-Nations

Championship Is only

two weeks away.

What can we expect?

ten

A look at the year's

achievements — or lack

of them - by the top ten

men and women players

IN KEEPING with tradition it is

time once again to assess the rel-

ative performances of the lead-

ing men and women in 1987. it is

not an exact science, nor an
analysis of the two Hewlitt-Pack-

ard computer ranking lists which
are published each week of the

vear. Rather it is the subjective

judgment of your correspondent
who has seen most of the key
performances or a season that

began in Australia last January
ana ended in New York with the

two climactic events of the year,

the Virginia Slims Champion-
ships and the Nabisco Masters.

There is no difficulty in allo-

cating the top men's spot to Ivan

Lendl the 27-year-old Czech who
is awaiting the issue of his Amer-
ican citizenship. Tor he had an
almost perfect year. Only his two
losses to Pat Cash in the Wimble-
don final and in the semi-final of

the Australian Open spoiled the

record. The way he performed

for the rest of the year, winning
a third French and a third con-

secutive US title, plus five other

tournaments, put him in a class

of his own.
But he did more than that. At

the Nabisco Masters, ruthless yet

relaxed and technically perfect,

Lendl transcended all that had
gone before. He now appears
ready to become the first man
since Rod Laver in 1969 to win
the Grand Slam. That means he
must overcome the one remain-

ing hurdle, Wimbledon, where
he has failed in the last two
finals. Frankly, he was unlucky
onboth occasions to find two
men, Becker and Cash, playing

“in the zone" - tennis parlance

for that blissful state of uncon-
scious perfection that great play-

ers achieve fleetingly and ordi-

nary mortals never experience at

all. It is unlikely to happen
again.

Stefan Edberg is equally unas-

sailable at No.2. After winning
his second Australian Champion-
ship at the start of the year he at

last found consistency. A semi-fi-

nalist at Wimbledon and at the
US Open, he won six other tour-

naments from nine finals - more
than any other male player. His

only “failure" was in the penulti-

mate round of the Nabisco Mas-
ters where fellow Swede Mats
Wilander beat him to confirm his

raent wins from seven finals to

compensate for her failure to
reach a Grand Slam singles final

for the first time since 1973. The
SS-year-old American's contribu-

tion to the women's game has
been immense. Ever since she
burst on the scute as a prodigy
at the US Open in 1971, Chris
has been setting records, though
the finest of those has now
ended. Last year, for the first

time since 1974, she failed to win
at least one of the Grand Slam
championships.
Hana Manalikova had a season

rather like Cash's. After beating
Martina quite brilliantly in the
Australian final . the Czech No.l
won only two other titles and
failed to reach the semi-finals at

any of the other three Grand
Slam events. This is ridiculous

for one so talented, and she only
narrowly gains the No.4 spot
'ahead of Gabriela Sabatini.
The 17-year-old beauty from

Buenos Aires was a semi-finalist

in Paris, reached the last eight at

both Wimbledon and Flushing
Meadow, and crowned a glorious

year by beating Navratilova in

the Series Championships before

losing for the Hth time in a row

FIRST things first We are Just a
fortnight away from the opening
games of rugby’s Five-Nations
Championship, giving the home
countries - particularly England -

the chance to salvage some of
the pride lost in last summer’s
World Cup.

Salvation does not come cheap
these days, though. Pride will be
restored only by the kind of bold
changes and broader vision

which, it is hoped, will be
brought to the England camp by
Geoff Cooke, the new team man-

£>,1# .

Steffi Graf who has

place at No.3 after losing to

Lendl in the French and US
Open finals and winning five

other tournaments.

Pat Cash was a problem. At
first sight it is an insult to rank

the Wimbledon champion as low

as five. However, his only other

success in 1987 was in a small

tournament in Nancy.

The enigmatic Czech, Miloslav

Mecir, so gifted and yet so frus-

tratingly inept at those moments
when his heart does not appear

to be in a match, had a marvel-

lous season with two Super
Series and three Regular Series

victories to his credit from eight

final round appearances.

It "was the commendable con-

sistency of Jimmy Connors
rather than any outstanding
achievement Che still has not

won a tournament since October

1984) that earns the remarkable

ted the leadership of the women’s game

FT CROSSWORD No.6,519
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38-year-old American the No.6
spot. His heroic win against

Mikael Pernfors at Wimbledon
from two sets to lave down was
also the season's most dramatic
match. Jimmy deserves our spe-

cial thanks. In truth, he saved
Wimbledon’s pre-final days from
embarrasing mediocrity.

After a promising start Boris

Becker’s season fell apart, so that

his ranking slips from 2 last year

to 7 now. The much-publicised
split with coach Gunther Bosch
last January affected Boris more
than he has been prepared to

admit, but the appointment of

the shrewd Australian, Bob
Brett, a disciple of Harry Hop-
man, should restore the young
German's morale and ranking in

1988.

The last three places go to

Yannick Noah, Urn Mayotte and
Andres Gomez, all of whom pro-

duced some good things without

SATURDAY

ever threatening to win any of
the major prizes.

For the first time Steffi Graf
assumes the leadership of the
women's game. The remarkable
18-year-old West German totally

dominated the year in the way
that Martina Navratilova, whom
she displaces at. the top, used to.

Miss Grafs, first Grand Slam
championship In Paris wes one
of ten tournament victories in

1987. True, she did lose to Navra-
tilova in two of the other major
finals, at Wimbledon and the US
Open, but these were her only
losses all year and Miss Navrati-
lova's only successes. Over the
season

,
as a whole there was no

question as to who was the bet-

ter player.

Chris Lloyd, for so long the
automatic No.2 behind Martina
after the Czech-born American
had finally ousted her from the

top spot in 1982, falls to No.3,

though there were four touma-

great confrontations of the past
- Wills Moody and Jacobs.
Brough and Connolly, Court and
King, Evert and Navratilova. It is

an intriguing prospect
The 25-year-old American Pam

Shriver enjoyed the best season

of her career last year and is the

one person apart from Mandli-
kova who might threaten the
dominance of two youngsters. A
semi-final finish at Wimbledon
and appearances in the quarter-

finals at the Australian and US
Opens confirmed Pam’s growing
consistency. Her best is probably
yet to come.
Helena Sukova, now 22,

slightly disappoints me. The
potential for greatness seemed to

be there when she beat Navrati-

lova to reach the Australian final

in 1984. Although she did win
two tournaments last year I won-
der now if she has the belief to

rise higher.
Below her Claudia Kohde-

Kilsch, Manuela Maleeva and
Lori McNeil all showed flashes of
brilliance but lacked the consis-

tency to be ranked higher than
8, 9 and 10. However, one must
single out Lori's success against

Chris Lloyd at the US Open that

put her in the semi-finals there

for file first time It was one of
the year's great performances.

Geoff Cooke the new team man-
ager, who faces the task of
improving on a record of only

nine wins In England's past 20

championship matches.

"Success is what I'm aiming
at," he told me ‘But Td like to

achieve success through an
enjoyable and enterprising
approach. Winning is very
important but, with a certain

tightness and discipline, it Is pos-

sible to win in style."

Cooke feels the divisional
championship has been an
important selectorial factor. “It

puts players into a situation akin
to International rugby and
makes them stand on their feet

as potential internationals,” he
says.

He feels the' work of the divi-

sional selectors is invaluable in

acting as a “first screening.” But,

ultimately, the divisional games
must have told him two things:

only a very few players are capa-
ble of selecting themselves, and
.a whole host are far from inter-

national standard.

Today's ‘final trial" at Twick-
enham (it is not officially being
called that this year) will show
just how useful the divisional

games have been.

After watching some of the
earlier matches, it would have
been easy to suggest that some
combination of the North's hades
(For wham it was good to see

Nigel Melville playing as well as

ever - and relishing the physical

contact) and the forwards from
the South West and London
would be enough to sweep all

before them. But, of course, it is

.not that simple.

If England are to avoid the pit-

falls of the World Cup, they
must choose forwards capable of

winning the second phase by
staying on their feet. New Zeal-

ana-style. They must choose a

Matter
of

pride
mal flair to go it alone (another

hat in the ring here for Les Cus-

worth of Leicester ).

Third, the finishers must be of

genuine world class and England
are blessed with wingers Rory
Underwood and last season's

captain Mike Harrison (the man
the All Blacks call Burglar Bill).

Cambridge University's Chris Oti

will soon be pressing hard for a

place and there’s still the excel-

lent Mark Bailey in the wings, as

it were.

* The World Cup, In which
England lost both to Australia

(6-19) and Wales (3-16), was full

of important lessons, says Cooke
One was the need for greater fit-

ness. But the most important
was the difference in attitudes

between players in the northern
and southern hemispheres. “1

feel that our players missed out
psychologically," he says. “The
mental atmroach of the New

fly-half able to dictate the play

and yet have sufficient indlvid-

mental approach of the New
Zealand players is something we
would do well to emulate They
prepare themselves so thor-

oughly.'

Cooke, who played fiv-half for

Bradford and Cumberland and

"Westmoreland but who has not

been an international, will be
aided In his enormous selectorial

by John Elliot, the national

coach, and by Roger Uttley, the

former British Lion. Alan Davies,

the Midlands coach, and David
Robinson, coach of the North,
will also offer advice.

And so to the big games in a
fortnight: England go to Parc des

Princes, Paris, and Scotland to

Lansdowne Road, Dublin.

No-one is under any illusion

about the task facing England.

The French forwards are verita-

ble man-mountains and never
ones to shy away from a highly
physical game. The Berbi-
zier/Melviile (assuming he is

selected) battle will be Interest-

ing: at last we have two scrum-
hives capable of playing like

Number 9s and not Number 9
buses.

T hope Cooke and his fellow

selectors have the courage to

select John Buckton, the Sara-

cens centre, for his first cap. Of

all the three-quarters I have
watched in the past few seasons,

he has impressed me greatly

with his deceptive change of
pace and superb acceleration.

if he is teamed with Will Cart-

ing, his fellow North centre,

England will have the sort of

midfield capable of getting the

ball out to their world-class

wings.

I hope also that the selectors

have the courage to give Jeff

Probyn of Wasps his first cap at

.tight-head prop. He is widely
•acknowledged 33 the most dis-

ruptive scrummager in the Brit-

ish Isles, capable of putting

immense pressure on opposition

hookers and loose heads: indeed,

his duel in today's final trial

with Gareth Chilcott, the "Bath
barrel,” will be a must for stu-

dents of front-row play.

Over in Dublin, Ireland will be

playing without Hugo MacNeiU
at full-back and without the old

warrior, Phil Orr, at loose head.

MacNeill has been passed over

by the selectors, and Orr has

retired. They are also without

Nigel Carr, a flanker of genuine

world class, who was injured last

1 year In the car bombing in

which Lord Justice Gibson was
- killed.

' When Ireland and Scotland
met last year at Murrayfield, the

Scots won 16-12 in a rather dour
• encounter. 1 hope that the fresh
’ spirit of Geoff Cooke might
’ spread to other international

„ selectors and that this year’s
m

r
championship becomes a joy to

„ watch.
As Cooke says: ‘Every team

must make the best of its

r resources. That way it is possible

l to win, and win attractively."
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SPOONERISMS: The subsidiary parts (which always come first)

of the clues to all the eight-letter solutions are Spoonerised-

Prizes of SJO each for the first five correct solutions opened.

Solutions to be received by Wednesday January 13, marked
Crossword 6,519 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, 10

Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY. Solution on Saturday January
16. _
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ACROSS
I Religious leader to ponder

over an aspiration? (6)
4 Veal joint one's not ready to

go off at? i4-4)

9

Lofty aspirations for which
one trades (6)

10

Agitate lake, outstanding item
(4.41

12 Want to whistle? She's likely

to swear (8)
13 Stick a bill at this point (6)

16

Bullet damaging to young
planLs (4)

16 Windy place, fashionable in
the past? (7)

20 Prime minister of preserva-
tion (71

21 Go away! (Sound of footwear)

(4)
25 Disreputable cry of pain

among the French (6)
26 Arrange laurel in piles from

mast io stem (8)
28 Not the right cargo for a jour-

ney or many miles (4.4)
29 .Ascending with a struggle? (6)

30 Ask phantom his opinion on
the football field (4-4)

31 We parody an informal gar-
ment (6)

DOWN
1 Desirous of thinking what will

safeguard ail one's electricity

(4.4)
2 Look for round shape in

Vichyssoise? (4.4)

5 Pale-complexioned, head to

foot, concedes (8)
5 Voice of special tone (4)
6 Terrible thick mists on the

hearth (8)
7 Unfertilised seeds give us love

(6) , .

8 LiLtle hoy taking another*
turn goes to Lhe doghouse (6)

II Casual worker not at work?

14

i)rama school subject, a num-
ber in footwear (7)

17 Policeman at collision has
produce to sell (4.4)

18 Unexpected deposit In river

makes \ariegaied fabric (4,4)

19

Conspiracy by black-faced
dolls with many tongues (8)

22 Former prisoner changed doll

for silver (3,3)
23 Fowl Tor 105p? (6)

24 Town that had earthquake on

.

southern hillside (6)

27

Get through between moun-
tains? Don't know (4)
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Mrs R. Harvey, Leven, Fife; Mrs
K.M. Simpson, Gainsborough,
Lines: Mr E.A. Barber, North
Walsham, Norfolk; Mr A Coutts,

Bucksbum, Aberdeen; Mr F.B.

Harrison, Seaview, Isle of Wight.
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dent. 1*00 Money Bon. 1225 pn Starring

Leake Widey. 1*55 Weather. 120 News.
1:10 Any Chtostiona? 125 Shipping Fore-
cast. *00 News: Second Edtmn. 328 News:
Daisy PUBs It Off (S). 420 Scienos Now: 520
Curiam Cal. 625 AJ Read - A Tribute. 520
Shipping Forecast- 62S Weather. 620
News, including Sports Roimd-Up.
826 Citizens (s). 710 Stop Tha WSSk wtth

Robert Rabmsan (s). 726 Saturday Night
Theatre (a). *10 Music In MM (s). *60 Ton
To Ten (a). *58 Weather. 1*00 News. HfclS
The Saiu-day Feature. 10=45 Lord's Day.
1120 The Big Fun Show (s). 1120 Whose
Una Is It Anyway? (s). 1*00-1*15 am
Nows: Weather.

Sounds of Jazz. 120 am Alan Dedlcoat
presents TkgKrtde'- *00-420 A LHDe MgH
Music.

BSC RADIO 3
720 News. 726 EngBah Pastorals. *00

World Sendee Nows. *10 Gnaniaim Trio.

*00 News. *05 Your Concert Choice. 1020
Music Weekly. 11:15 BBC PhUharmonMi
Orchestra: Beethoven (Overture end move-
ments: Prometheus). Bertok (Plano Con-

Tonesi of Glory, Channel 4, 7.16 pm

SCOTTISH TYNETBES
1120am Hie Velveteen RObML 1120 The i=oo pm LMestytee of The ntt and

Smurfs. 120 pm The Gun Michesl Cent- Famous. 120 Cartoon Tbne. 120 Link,

cads. 1=40 litta *00 Profile. 1320 am 1220m EpOogue.

1020 Scnandown. 1120 Snooker. era
Rre Minutes. SMrWOD VHP

TVS
120 pm Unfc. 125 Acttard 127 TVS

Wosmar. 120 Farm Focus. i*ao am Agama
Christie's ‘Muntar with Mirrors" starring

Helen Hayes and Bene Dev*. *16 Com-
P*1)T-

120 Wonts Of Hope, 120 Ask Anna? 125
Link. 828 Water ftawsrima. OtSt Wetar
Hswiam i. 1320m WaterHewith is.'.

Y0RXSHKE
120 pm Cartoon Time. *10 U**- ISM

Farming Diary Mtoarndby Faming Wemtiar.

BBC RADIO 2
Royta ray* Good Morning

Sunday-

. 828 Mekxus For You. 1120 Daa-
mond Carrington. *00 pro Benny Green.
320 Atari DA 420 Serenade. 4=30 SriO
Something Simple. £20 Chartle Chamer.
720 Uving Wltn £tetty. nx Operator Nigh**.
*90 Sunday HU-Hour, *00 Yota Himctod
Ban Timet. UkMSonge from the Shows.
10=45 Polar WaMsoh at the plana. 1120

phony No95). 1*25 pm Wort*. 1*80 From
The Festtvsls. *25 -Don Cerios' (recording
of Verdi's opera with Giacomo Arogaii)

inducting 420-425 Judin Buddan discusses
‘Don Cartas'. 520 Span Invaders- *15 A
Most DedghthJ Art. *45 Medtnan Mariana
Float (piano) ptays three Fairy Tales and the
Sonata kiF minor OpS. 720 Bavarian Radio
Symphony Orchestra, with Johannes Rttz-

fcowsky (horn): Beethoven (Overture.- Corta-
tan), Strauss (Ham Concerto Nol), Mahler
(Symphony NoiV *00 ScancBnawtan Chw-
teax. the Gotland Quartet plays Stanhammar
(Quartet No6) and Beethoven (Ouwtet In E
minor, OpS9 Nog. 10=00 Don Juen by Byron
(Part Z of a 12-part reacting Dy Ronald
Pickup). 1020 Choral Evensong. 1120 Early
Promise: Mendelssohn (String Symphony
No3). Rossini (Sonata No5). 1127-1220
NlWB.

BBC RADIO 4
720 an News. 7:10 Sunday Papers. 7rtS

On Your Farm. 720 Sunday. 820 Tha
Week's Good Cause. 826 Weather. *00
News. *10 Sunday Papers. *15 Letter from
America- 820 Morning Service. 1*15 Tha
Archers, tins Pick of the Week (2- taM
pro Fees The Facts. 1225 Starring Leaks
WHsy (sV 1*66 Weather. 120 The Worid
This Weekend. 125 Shipping Forecast. 220
Gardener's Question Tima. *30 Huneng-
towar (a). 320 Tha Warm-up Man. 420
News; The Chamburttan Trilogy. 4=47 Evan
FrathW Up The Tyne In a Flummox. 620
News: Down Your Wey. 620 Slapping Fors-
cast 626 Weather. 620 News.
6cis The Qutm Pipora. 620 imnrnsitanal

Assignment. 720 News: The Gasses of Lon-
don. 720 Fear on * (sj. 820 Blow, Sue* (sV

820 Never Tha Same Again. *00 News:
Caribbean Orth. BrtS The Natural Htatocy

Program. *66 Weethei'. 1*00 News. 1*15
The .Belfast Exchange. ii;io Prods. 1120
Seeds of (sj. tWS Before The Efrtng
of The Day (s). 1*00-1*15 m New*
wotthtr.
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